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. .. v By John Damron - Although the compromise, ar- 
:' j York Times S&vice .. rangement was suggested by SoK- 

- _ .WARSAW-In a- major step-.. ^anty*s national executive, mere is 
. toward economic reform, the par-. 00 .guarantee that the union's full 

liamest passed laws Friday to. national congress, which meets 

: i.' 
uM - * ■ t- ■ -. 

make _ factories and enterprises 
more' autonomous and to give 
workers : more power in running 
than. 

The I^Lslalion, if carried out, 
wouWrnave Poland away from the 
orthodox Soviet modd of a tightly 
controlled, centrally planned econ- 
way, as. liberal economists here 
have long advocated. 

-Instead, Poland is adopting the 
more . experimental systems of 
Hungary and Yugoslavia, with a 
high degree of workers’ participa¬ 
tion in industry through elected 
workers councils. The councils 
have considerable say in decisions 
involving production, investment, 
profits ana even their own wages. 

- The adoption of the laws, after 
months of debate an the topic of 
workers' self-management also 
represents a considerable erosion, 
in the power of the Communist 
Party to name all-administrative 
personnel — a practice called 
nomenclature that is a mainstay of 
Communist rule in most East Eu¬ 
ropean countries. 

Continent Shifts 

To Winter Time 

BRUSSELS —AH European 
Economic Community member 
countries move char f-iwh 
back one hour this weekend to 
winter time, except Britain and 
Ireland which remain on sum¬ 
mer time for another four 
weeks. 

This will put EEC countries 
one hour ahead of GMT, ex¬ 
cept for Greece winch will be 
two hours ahead 

For the first rime, all EEC 
countries this year changed: to: 
summer, tiim on. the same day 
—March 29 —but there is still 
no agreement- an..a.common 
date for the start of winter 
time. 

Saturday, will go along. During the 
past two days, severalregional un¬ 
ion leaders have voiced criticism of 
the compromise, asserting that the 
union retreated too easily from its 
earfagr position that only workers 
should have the right to choose 
managers. 

■ 

-Referendum Demanded 

In the first phase of the congress 
earlier this month, the delegates 
voted to demand that parliament 
hold a national referendum on the 
subject of self-management and 
threatened to boycott any legisla¬ 
tion on the subject that didnot 
take workers* views into account. 

The issue could become a test of 
strength-for Lech Walesa, Solidar¬ 
ity’s moderate leader, although his 
prestige is still so immense that 
few observers believe he would 
lose. Mr. Walesa and other union 
leaders will be up for election at 
the congress. - 

The two bills on economic re¬ 
form passed through parliament 
unanimously, with cheers from the 
46 or so deputies assembled in the 
chamber. It was a public show of 
unity thar.gave no indication of an 
intensive behind-the-scenes strug¬ 
gle Thursday in which the Com¬ 
munist Party attempted to water 
down the seft-managemeat hill 

At a party cancus, the leaders at- - 
tempted to force changes *h»» 
would have strengthened the gov¬ 
ernment*s hand in drawing up the 
list of enterprises in which the 
state alone can determine the man¬ 
agement. One change would have 
eliminated a requirement that the 
list-be drawn up in agreement with 
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chamber. It was a public show of _ .. . „ . _ ... , u**^'™**** 
unity thar.gave no indication of an President Reagan delivering his televised speech on the budget 

intensive behind-the-scenes strug¬ 
gle Thursday in which the Com- fym « -r* -r± -m -a 

sslhSs^ss^JRr" Chinese Farty Rebukes 
At a party cancus, the leaders at- •/ 

tempted to force changes that ■ mr / • m /» T • • 

emmcut’s hand in drawing up^tbe Writers for Negativism, 
list of enterprises in which the _ ^ 
state alone can detemrine the man- By Michael Parks “root up the weeds and water the 
agemenL One change would have LmAngeksThnaService flowers,' ” Mr. Hu said quoting 
eliminated a requirement that the PEKING — Hu Yaobang, the *-*{ Hsun, who died in 1936 and is 
list be drawn up in agreement with new chairman of China's Commu- behig honored as modem China's 
the unions, and the other would nisi Party, forcefully rebuked the writer. “Without criticism, 
have stricken a requirement that country’s writers and artists Friday literature and art can make no 
the enterprises on such a list only for. dark and negative works and progress. Critics should have a 
be those that are extremely import- for failing to conform to the par- ^eaiC of right and wrong, af- 
ant to the national economy. - ty’s policies- finning what is right and pointing 
. In; an unprecedented rebellion, Mr. Hu warned ihiellKtuals that outwhat is wrong —" -7:. 

bowevefc so many deputies threat-•' the party would not tolerate what .v1? likely target of this 
ehed to vote against a changed bill it saw as “wfong trends and ap- criucisni will be those works that 
that the party leadership backed proaches’* to literature and art ami have cast doubt on Socialism or that the party 
down and -the 

leadership 

firming what is right and pointing 
out what is wrong 7-. 

The moss' likely target of this 
criticism will be those works that 
have cast doubt on Socialism or 

the. version that bad declared that its current campaign ^ leadership of the Communist 
been agreed upon with Solidarity of criticism would be stepped up Party, two _ unquestionable tenets 

(Continued ou Page 2, CoL 7) against those guilty of “bourgeois of the Chinese political system, 
liberalism” and other ideological and perhaps as well works that fail 
sins to motivate Chinese and give them 

„ A_-I However, persuasion should be “thusiasm for the country's am hi- 
fi ADDCfll used. Mi. Hu said, to gel erring tious modernization drive. 

. rr writers to rerise or scrap those Victims of Radicals 
__ — — works found harmful, and mass nr AlQTin campaigns, like those Mao Without naming specific writers 
X UlCLUU. launched during the Cultural Rev- or artists, Mr. Hu said, “Their 

olution, should not be used. works are what Lu Hsun described 
was no doubt the report was in- ®*^t Mr. Hu s stem speech to as the literature of complaints and 
tended to convey Moscow’s own f10*? lh?:Q fr000 country’s discontent. Lu Hsun, living'in dark 
feelings on developments in Po- lading intellectuals on the cente- old China, declared incisively that 
land and showed the Kremlin was ® leftist writer Lai Hsun if a nation has only a literature of 
growing angry and impatient with ™a^c detenmna- complaints and discontent, there 
Warsaw’s failure to reassert Com- oon 10 V™ mi0 was no hope for iL” 
nnxnist authority, Eteploring “certain unhealthy, Mr. Hu acknowledged that some 

The fact that it was published negaV^ 1“g®*-J2™ lie ^tellectuals. persecuted during the 

on the eve of the seamS part of Rcv?lu°°fn,t^m™^ 
Solidarity's congress in Gdansk ? ^ new proposals radical campaigns, felt somewhat 
suceested that M^ow felt Mr for„ 0Dr literature and resentful,” but they could not be 
Ko^ms largely to blaSie th£ J1, ^ref^ 18 months ago but permitted, he said, to carry this 
the meeting go ahead with- ^nunately waters and mto their work where .1 would m- 
~rt rvms- artlsts bave not pmd sufficient at- fluence many people. OLhers “per- 

^ lemion lo these moposals." mi in their e£oSous writing^- 
cramis, iney aaaea. The party leadership is evidently cause they* lack a correct under- 

Not Known prepared to do now with public standing” of China, its needs and 

Western observers in Warsaw c^ci^nr and political pressure the historical reasons for its adop- 
appeared not to know about the it failed to do with cordial tion of Socialism. 

SSt-Leninist seminar men- d^sp1^ nf Jc t, ^ and oth^had a choice of 
tioned in the Soviet report, and the ^rhe of enticism is to followmg the party s leadership or, 
Polish media have r£t miblished appears from Mr. Hu s speech, 

Tass Carries Appeal 
For Purge in Poland 

Fbom Agency Di^atcha 
MOSCOW — The Soviet Union 

on Friday signaled its growing im¬ 
patience with the present Warsaw 
leadership by publishing a can for 
a return to orthodox Marxism- 
Leninism in the Polish Communist 
Party and a purge of its ranks. 

A Tass report from Warsaw 
printed in daily newspapers said 
the demand was put forward by 
members of a Marxitf-Leninist 
seminar attached to the Warsaw 
provincial party organization. 

The report, by Tass- was an ab¬ 
breviated version of a letter report¬ 
edly written by a study group at¬ 
tached to the Warsaw district 
branch of the Polish Communist 
Party. The letter did not name the 
officials that the group wanted 
purged, but their demand 
appeared to be' targeted at Stan- 
islaw Kama, the Polish party lead¬ 
er, -and others around him who 

' have followed a policy of negotia¬ 
tion with Solidarity’s leaders. 

Tass said that the Warsaw 
group; calling itself a “Marxist- 
Leninist seminar,” was one of nu¬ 
merous party groups and individu¬ 
als who have issued letters and 
statements setting “clear and 
unambiguous demands to stop the 
extremists and to block the path of 
counterrevolution” said to have 
been chosen by Solidarity. The So¬ 
viet report did not name any of the 
other groups. 

“We believe that the line of pub¬ 
lic agreement has turned into a line 
of conciliation with reaction and 
conn lerrevolution, connivance at 
violations of Ikw and order, and 
Into a line of -decomposition of the 
state and the Socialist economy,” 
the Warsawgroup was said to have 
written. “Toe struggle for the 
Communist.character of our party, 
and against revisionist and hquida- 
tory trends showing themselves in¬ 
side it demands first of all a purge - 
of its ranks." 

Meeting Urged 

Tbe group added: “Enough' of 
the policy of concessions to reac¬ 
tion and counlerrevolution; nich 
concessions elevated fascism to 
power before. We believe that it is 
necessary-to convene immediately 
a plenary sesssion of the Central 
Committee of the party which 
would determine concrete and ef¬ 
fective measures'to deal with the 
current situation." 

It was the.second time this year 
that Moscow had quoted hard-line 
Polish Cmnimmist.groups as call¬ 
ing for Soviet-style' orthodoxy* and 
a crackdown -on political oppo¬ 
nents to replace the liberal course 
pursued by Mr. Kama. 

Western diplomats said there 

was do doubt the report was in¬ 
tended to convey Moscow’s own 

growing angry and impatient with 
Warsaw’s failure to reassert Com¬ 
munist authority. 

qigygtftii that Moscow felt Mr. 
Kama was largely to blame that 
the meeting go ahead with¬ 
out any inruj of political cons¬ 

traints, they added. 

Not Known 

Western observers in Warsaw 
appeared not to know about the 
Maixisi-LeninisL seminar men¬ 
tioned in the Soviet report, and the 
Polish media have not published 
its appeal. Some diplomats in 
Moscow said they believed it could 
be a tiny pro-Soviet coup that had 
been encouraged by Moscow to is¬ 
sue its appeal 

The group called for a return to 
pure Communist ideology based 
on the teachings of Marx, Engels 
and T -gnm, a purge of party ranks 
to eliminate revisionism, and the 
use of the full power of the law to 
punish anti-Socialist and anti-Sovi¬ 
et activities. 

References to Lenin's teachings 
in the Soviet bloc almost invari¬ 
ably mean his advocacy of Lhe sole 
authority of the party without tol¬ 
erance of any organizations up¬ 
holding differing opinions. 

Mexico Budget Minister 

Proposed as President 
Reuters 

MEXICO CITY — Leaders of 
Mexico's ruling Institutional Revo¬ 
lutionary Party Friday proposed 
the planning and budget minister, 
Miguel de la Madrid Hurtado, as 
presidential candidate in next 
year’s elections. 

The party has never lost a presi¬ 
dential election since it came to 
power in 1929. If Mr. de la Ma¬ 
drid's candidacy is confirmed by a 
party convention, he is almost cer¬ 
tain to succeed President Jose 
L6pez Portillo whose six-year term 
ends in December, next year. 

silence. 
What writers, artists and all Chi¬ 

nese intellectuals must remember, 
Mr. Hu said, is that here politics 
come first, and everything is sub¬ 
ordinated to politics. There is no 
art for art's sue, no literary or ar¬ 
tistic creation that springs solely 
from a writer’s or artist’s own in¬ 
spiration. 

“Literature and art must de¬ 
scribe society accurately and force¬ 
fully and in turn influence society 
to deepen and broaden the revolu¬ 
tion and impel society forward.” 
Mr. Hu declared. “If we allow 
weeds and flowers to grow togeth¬ 
er without the requisite struggle, 
there is bound to be chaos in our 
literature and art." 
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O’Connor Joins 

I/.S. High Court 

Sandra Day O'Connor was 
sworn into office on Friday, be¬ 
coming the U.S. Supreme 
Court's fust woman justice and 
its 102d member. In tbe oath 
administered in Washington by 
Chief Justice Warren E. 
Burger, at right, she vowed to 
“do equal right to tbe poor and 
to tiie rich.” Tbe 51-year-old 
former Arizona legislator and 
appeals court judge received 
Senate confirmation Monday. 
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Reagan Asks More ’82 Cuts 
Plan to Delay Social Security Raise Abandoned 

By Lee Lcscaze 
Wtuhinpon Post Service 

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan has abandoned his inten¬ 
tion to lead tbe politically 
treacherous effort to restore Social 
Security to fiscal health, but, in 
what be called a difficult and pain¬ 
ful but essential effort toward his 
goal of balancing the budget by 
1984, proposed $13 billion in U.S. 
government spending cuts and S3 
billion in new revenues through 
elimination of tax abuses. 

In a nationwide broadcast 

Thursday night, tbe president 
backed away from tiie delayed So¬ 
cial Security* benefit increases he 
had proposed and threw a chal¬ 
lenge to Democrats who control 
tiie House of Representatives to 
join in a bipartisan search for a so¬ 
lution that would “remove Social 
Security once and for all from poli¬ 
tics.” 

Mr. Reagan said in his speech, 
televised from the Oval Office, 
that “the important thing now is to 
hold to a firm, steady course’’ on 
the budget. While he said that his 

new cuts kept alive the prospect of 
his oft-slated goal of a balanced 
budget by 19S4, his address was 
strewn with indications that the 
political course to that goal is be¬ 
coming more turbulent. 

Entitlement Programs 

He proposed saving 58.4 billion 
in fiscal 1982, which starts next 
Thursday, by a 12-percent, across- 
the-board cut in nonmilitary ap¬ 
propriations based on his March 
budget request. But since Congress 
exceeded his requests on appropri- 

Goal of Balanced Budget by 1984 
Collides With Political Realities 

Bv Sceven R. Weis man m 
Sen- York Tima Service 

WASHINGTON — For weeks. 
President Reagan's advisers have 
been saying that Thursday night's 
economic message would djsplav 
the administration's resolve to^bal¬ 
ance the U3. government budget 
by 1984. 

Recent political realities trans¬ 
formed the speech into a demon¬ 
stration of something else: The re¬ 
solve may still be there, but many 
of the steps that experts say will be 
necessary to achieve the goal of a 
balanced budget will have to be 
addressed later. 

Almost S3 billion of Reagan’s 
new target of $13 billion in spend¬ 
ing reductions for the 1982 fiscal 
year, for example, is to be carried 
out in changes in formulas for 
Medicare, Medicaid, welfare, food 
stamps, subsidized housing, pen¬ 
sions, student loans and other “en¬ 
titlement” programs that benefit 
the poor. 

But there were no specifics on 
these, only a promise that “a com¬ 
prehensive proposal” for reform 
would be produced soon by an ad¬ 
ministration task force. 

The entitlement formulas are 
key because, by Mr. Reagan's cal¬ 
culation, they will also account for 
$25 billion of the $75 billion in 
cuts estimated as necessary after 
next fiscal year to close the ’federal 
deficit by 1984. And yet Mr. 
Reagan's advisers have long been 
aware that these will likely be the 
most difficult politically to extract 
from a Congress growing more 
and more divided over the essen¬ 
tial fairness of the Reagan eco¬ 
nomic program. 

Another politically explosive is¬ 
sue not addressed in detail was So¬ 
cial Security. Mr. Reagan's budget 
targets have always assumed that 
Congress would reduce projected 
Social Security benefits by 548 bil¬ 
lion during the next five years. But 
Congress dramatically ' rebuffed 
Mr. Reagan on the proposed cut¬ 
backs he submitted earlier in the 
year, particularly proposals for re¬ 
ducing future retirees^benefits. 

Thursday night, Mr. Reagan 
said that “our feet were never em¬ 
bedded in concrete” on his original 
Social Security package, and he 
appealed to Democrats to join him 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

in appointing a bipartisan study 
group to “review all the options 
and come up with a plan that as¬ 
sures the fiscal integrity of Social 
Security.” 

The prospect of such a study 
seems shaky, however, since Dem¬ 
ocrats firmly reject the premise- 
that the Social Security system is 
as insolvent as the president as¬ 
serts. 

For all its deferral of key issues. 
Mr. Reagan's speech seemed filled 
with details of various other pro¬ 
posals being presented to reduce 
the budget deficit to his original 
target of $42.5 billion in 19S2 and 

(Continued on Page 8W. Col. 5) 

aliens for some program*, some of 
these new cuts would end up much 
larger than 12 percent and would 
reopen bitter battles on Capitol 
Hill. 

Cuts from military appropria¬ 
tions would total $2 billion, as pre¬ 
viously announced. 

Mr. Reagan also proposed cuts 
in the more or less automatic bene¬ 
fit or entitlement programs in the 
budget not subject to the appropri¬ 
ations process. He said that these 
would save S2.6 billion in 1982 and 
515 billion by 1984. but that they 
will not be spelled oul until later 
this fall. 

Even these unspecified cuts, 
however, seemed to promise slices 
in programs that Mr. Reagan told 
Congress in his first budget speech 
Feb. IS would be immune — the 
programs be called “the social 
safely net.” 

[AfLer meeting with Mr. Reagan 
on Thursday afternoon. Gov. 
Richard Snelling of Vermont had 
said that the president would an¬ 
nounce budget cuts totaling SI6 
billion, a figure that proved er¬ 
roneous.] 

In addition to the entitlement 
cuts and the 12-percent decrease in 
appropriations. Mr. Reagan pro¬ 
posed: 

s Reduction of the nondefense 
federal payroll by about 75,000 

(Continued on Page 8W. Col. 5) 
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Unrtad Press In—t mfcond 

FREEDOM — Three Armenian commandos who took over the Turkish consulate in central 
Paris surrendered early Friday morning and released more than 50 hostages. A woman freed 
by the terrorists is shown being escorted to a bus by a plainclothes policeman. Story, Page 2. 

Israeli Sinai Squatters Vow to Resist Ouster 
Official Inaction Seen Encouraging Opposition to Egyptian Return 

Tho Anoafdad Pirn 

By William Gajborne 
Washington Past Service 

TALMEI YOSEF. Sinai — Tumbleweed* 
roll through the deserted streets of this forlorn 
Jewish settlement, giving it an atmosphere of a 
ghost town. 

The skeletal remains of greenhouses pro¬ 
trude from the sand dunes. Shattered windows 
of the prefabricated homes give evidence of 
break-ins by Bedouin. 

But the appearance of desolation is an illu¬ 
sion. Even though the settlement is on land 
that is to become part of Egypt in seven 
months, Talmd Yosef is gradually becoming 
something of a boom town of ultranationalist 
Jewish squatters determined to sabotage the 
Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty before allowing 
the scheduled Israeli withdrawal April 28 from 
the last third of the Sinai. 

Sixteen families, many of them West Bank 
settlers, have recently moved into abandoned 
homes in nearby Yamii to prepare for a stand 
against evacuation. Another 15 families have 
moved into Talmei Yosef, a dozen took over 
derelict houses in neighboring Atzmona and 
militant settlers say they plan to move 300 
families into other vacated buildings. 

‘Last Scand* 

The Israeli government, amid visions of Jew¬ 
ish soldiers battling with Jewish settlers in a 
forcible evacuation, seems paralyzed with inac¬ 
tion as more and more treaty opponents dig in 
for what they call their “last’stand.” 

The settlers, encouraged by tbe govern¬ 
ment’s apparent ambivalence, now say they 
will place militant squatters in every house in 
the Sinai that is evacuated. They say'that when 
a showdown approaches, they will marshal 
20,000 demonstrators to physically prevent a 
turnover of the last portion of the Sinai. 

“If, God forbid, the day comes when they 
come to take me out, I don't know what I'll do. 
It's such an emotional thing. We just hope peo¬ 
ple will wake up and see what a disaster the 
peace treaty is beading us into,” said Avia Luz. 
a psychologist who moved here three weeks 
ago with her husband and three children. 

Mrs. Luz said she closed up her house in 
Kiryat Malachi, a Negev development town in 
Israel, and settled in an abandoned house here 
because of her conviction that President 
Anwar Sadat of Egypt does not intend to live 
in peace with Israel. 

“If the intentions of peace are so great in 
Egypt, why do they persist in demanding the 
evacuation of so many people from such a tiny 
area? They can have 99 percent of the Sinai, 
but let us have our small tomato patches. I 

don’t believe tomatoes are a danger to peace.” 
Mrs. Luz said. 

The area has been under Israeli occupation 
and control since 1967. when Israel captured 
the Sinai Peninsula during the Six-Day War. 
The squatters argue that historically the Sinai 
is part of Eretz Israel (the Land of Israel 1. 

While most of the approximately 4,000 set- 

• Israel. Egypt and the U.S. agree to focus 
on easy issues in Palestinian talks. Page 2. 

tiers in northern Sinai are prepared to grudg¬ 
ingly accept state compensation and leave, a 
growing number of militants are demanding 
that Prune Minister Menachem Begin abrogate 
the treaty. 

Failing that, some of the settlers say they are 
prepared for a violent confrontation and a few 

gVSiPE 

Chemical Warfare Inquiry’ 
Id a decision regarded as politically charged, a 
United Nations panel of experts has decided it 
must visit four Asian countries to determine 
the accuracy of American charges that the So¬ 
viet Union and its allies are using chemical 
weapons. Page 3. 

S. Korean Prisoners 
South Korea says it is holding 3.000 people, 
without trial or'indictment, under a law that 
allows the state to hold prisoners in “protec¬ 
tive custody11 for years a/ter only a judical re¬ 
view. Page 3. - 

Fears in Subcontinent 
Western and Asian diplomats in New Delhi 
fear that the process of “normalization” of re¬ 
lations between India and Pakistan has suf¬ 
fered a severe setback because of the U.S. deci¬ 
sion to rearm Pakistan. Page 3. 

Mrs. Simenon’s Turn 
Four years after the author Georges SLmenon 
gained a degree of actoriety by saying he had 
had affairs, with 10,000 women, his estranged 
wife has written a first novel about a man 
making just such a claim. “I wrote the book 
because the desire to express myself was grow¬ 
ing.” says Denise Simenon. An article in 
Weekend. Page SW. 

have even threatened to take up arms against 
Israeli soldiers who try to remove them. 

“Ive been in three wars and I'm not afraid of 
bullets. They won’t lake me from here alive if 
they don't come to terms with'rae.” said Yosi 
Sela of Yamii. 

So far. the opposition has rarely gone be¬ 
yond strong talk, but last week a smoke bomb 
was hurled at one of Mr. Begin's aides when he 
visited Yamii and two other government nego¬ 
tiators have been chased out of town by angry 
settlers. The car of an official was burned and 
employees of a local office of the Housing 
Ministry had to escape through a window 
when they were besieged by residents. 

But most of the holdouts who have orga¬ 
nized under the Stop the Sinai Withdrawal 
movement, which grew out of the uliranational 
Gush Eraunim settlement group, say they be¬ 
lieve they can avoid bloodshed by forcing the 
government to capitulate under the threat"of a 
violent confrontation. 

No minister, including Mr. Begin, has sug¬ 
gested a forcible removal of tbe squatters. 

In a remarkable joint television appearance 
last week, the defense minister. Ariel Sharon, 
and Simcha Ehrlich, who is agriculture minis- 
ter and deputy premier, angrily called upon 
each other to do the job if it comes to inaL 
Finally. Mr. Sharon said, “when the time 
comes, it will be possible to persuade them to 
evacuate.” 

Threat to Begin 

The situation is so volatile and emotionally 
charged that some officials have said privately 
that it is the only issue that could undo Mr. 
Begin's narrow parliamentary coalition and 
bring down the government. The militant set¬ 
tlers" are not unmindful of the grip they have 
on the government. 

Ella Weizman. a resident of the nearby Sa- 
dot settlement said: “They will have to say to 
Sadat. 'Look, we have a problem here. It can’t 
be done.’ The world took it for granted that 
Israel would evacuate the Sinai as promised, 
but the world didn't understand how strongly 
Israelis feel about their roots in the Sinai, ft 
would be Lhe first time Jews evacuated Jews. 
Others have evacuated Jews throughout Jewish 
history, but Jews have never done it to them¬ 
selves.” 

Rabbi Yisrael Ariel, who runs a yeshiva in 
Yamii and who heads a militant group called 
Maoz. said members of his movement are pre¬ 
pared to die for Vomit. 

"I say we must be readv to die. not kilL We 
will not fight Jewish soldiers. But whoever 
wants to take us out of our homes will have to 
take us out dead.” Rabbi Ariel said. 
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West Germany Reported to Reject 
Saudi Request to Purchase Arms 

By John Vinocur 
Ntw Tones Service 

BONN — The West German 
government has effectively 
dropped consideration of requests 
by Saudi Arabia to purchase a se¬ 
ries of weapons, including the 
Leopard-2 tank, an authoritative 
source said. 

The source said Thursday that 
after Jong consideration it was now 
dear that the deal had insufficient 
backing in both the parties of the 
government coalition, the Social 
Democrats and the Free Demo¬ 
crats. 

The government, he said, was 
facing a sustained battle over de¬ 
ployment of new middle-range nu¬ 
clear missiles and felt that it would 

. be squandering its strength to at- 
■ tempt to deal with a second major 

issue involving arms, international 
security and emotional public de¬ 
bate. 

-Ifs been obvious for a while 
that the momentum wasn't there," 
the source said, “Now the problem 
is explaining it to the Saudis.” 

Parallels With AWACS 
In a debate that had some paral¬ 

lels with the current discussion in 
the United States over the sale of 
AWACS surveillance aircraft to 
Saudi Arabia, a number of West 
German officials and businessmen 
have argued that refusing the Sau¬ 
di request would have disastrous 
effects on relations between the 
two countries. 

Opponents of Lhe deal said that 
the Saudi requests involved more 
prestige than actual defense con¬ 
siderations and that excellent rela¬ 
tions had not previoi 
based on arms sales. An 
element for many (Jennans 
throughout the discussion was the 
possibility that the weapons might 
be used against Israel and the sur¬ 
vivors of the Nazi attempt to liqui¬ 
date the Jews. 

The deal involved a Saudi re¬ 
quest for hundreds of millions of 
dollars of weapons. 

The exact Saudi requirements 

were never made public, but West 
German government sources said 
they included hundreds of Leop¬ 
ard-2 tanks, Gepard anti-aircraft 
vehicles and Mardcr armored vehi¬ 
cles. 

The Leopard tanks are extreme¬ 
ly complex weapons that are con¬ 
sidered difficult to master even by 
the most experienced West Ger¬ 
man tank crews. The Leopards 

Bonn Poll Finds 
71% Oppose 

Neutron Arms 
Reusers 

BONN — A survey of 1,000 
West Germans released Friday 
found that most of them, in¬ 
cluding political conservatives, 
think President Reagan was 
wrong to order pnxmetion of 
neutron weapons and would 
oppose deployment here. 

A poll by the F.mnid opinion 
research institute found mat 7! 
percent of those questioned 
were against the stationing of 
neutron warheads in West Ger¬ 
many. Fourteen percent were in 
favor and the same proportion 
were indifferent. 

There was a dear majority 
against the neutron warhead 
even among voters of the con¬ 
servative Christian Democratic 
(CDU) opposition, whose lead¬ 
ers say Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt has been too cool 
toward the idea. Emnid, which 
sampled just over 1,000 voters, 
found that 59 percent of CDU 
supporters were against deploy¬ 
ment. 

This appears to indicate that 
a CDU government in Bonn 
would not necessarily be more 
amenable on the neutron issue, 
as some commentators have 
suggested, than the Schmidt 
government. 

- 

would have provided the Saudis 
with mobile anti-aircraft protec¬ 
tion. 

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt-ar¬ 
gued in favor of thcdcaL However, 
opposition to it within the Bundes¬ 
tag, the parliament, was such by 
April that he was fenced to tell the 
Saudi leadership during a visit to 
Riyadh that it was "not feasible” 
for West Germany to alter its poli¬ 
cy of refusing to sell arms to-any 
Middle Eastern country. ">v 

Review of Policy 

At that time, Mr. Schmidt-said 
there would be a review of West 
German arms sales policy. An as¬ 
sociate of the chancellor, talking to 
a reporter on the chancellor's 
plane reuiming from Saudi Arabia 
to Bonn, asserted that “the deal is 
dol foreclosed. It is in an interme¬ 
diate phase.” 

The authoritative source said 
that the guidelines growing out of 
the current review would ukely be 
stricter than those now in effect, 
which rule out arms.exports to 
countries considered to be in “cri¬ 
sis zones.” 

The decision meant, be said, 
that West Germany would have to 
be particularly restrictive in its ac¬ 
tions in the future in order to con¬ 
tinue to appear eveahanded to the 
Saudi Arabians. It appeared possi¬ 
ble, he continued, that either Brit¬ 
ain or France, which have sold 
weapons to Saudi Arabia in the 
past, would be able to GH the aims 
request. 

One of the reasons for the Saudi 
interest in West German weapons 
was said to be a desire to avoid 
apparent dependance on the Unit¬ 
ed Stores. 

But many left-wing members of 
the chancellors party, who want 
West Germany to stay as far away 
as possible from any involvement 
outside Europe, saw the weapons 
deal as the first step unftard bring¬ 
ing West German mips and troops 
into the Gulf. 

Socialists 
Condemn 

N-Weapons 
Heuten 

PARIS — Socialist leaders 
from 43 countries on Friday 
condemned the production of 
neutron weapons. 

A two-day conference of the 
Socialist International also 
called for the elimination of So¬ 
viet SS-20 missiles as well as 
Pershing-2 and Cruise missiles 
that NATO plans to station in 
Europe by the end of 1983 in an¬ 
swer to the Soviet weapons. 

The group said it opposed 
both present deployment and fu¬ 
ture introduction of these medi¬ 
um-range missiles. 

“The Socialist International 
also rejects the manufacture and 
deployment of the neutron, 
bomb,” a resolution said. How¬ 
ever the meeting, chaired by for¬ 
mer West German Chancellor 
Willy Brandt, failed to agree on 
a proposal to condemn President 
Reagan specifically for his deci¬ 
sion to go ahead with produc¬ 
tion of the neutron warhead. 

The resolution did not. men¬ 
tion a recent decision by France 
to develop its nuclear arsenal 
and to continue study of neutron 
weapons 

The conference also supported 
France’s and Mexico’s recogni¬ 
tion of guerrilla groups trying to 
overthrow the ruling junta in El 
Salvador. 
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le mas- 
l’s official 

French Sodafist President Francois Mitterrand greeting 
former West German Chancellor Willy Brandt after host- 
ing a hmch at the Elysfee Palace for members of the bureau 
of Socialist IntematioaaL The berean, presided over by 
Mr. Brandt, concluded a two-day session Friday in Paris. 

■BAvrarrw w bnoMuf . 
BANGKOK.--. Mass graves con taming 66,000 

sacred by the Khmcx Rouge have bom 
news agency reported Friday, 

provmras, afl tom gmaally under Khmer RougcccratSfrom 1P73 to 

rapona'ble fm 31 

Yugodwm’s Emoto AreaBefiaces 2 Leaden 
United Press International 

BELGRADE The parliament of Yugoslavia’s Kosovo province re¬ 
placed its chairman, Dusan-Risfc, and provincial Premier E&hri Onichi 
on Friday, apparently ending purges in the leadership stemming from 
pro-Albanian nots last spring. 

At its session in the provincial capital of Pristina, the Kosovo parlia¬ 
ment adopted “resignations” of Mr. Ristic and Mr. Oihriu. Ilya Vakiv, 
51, a longtime Kosovo Communist Party official and president of the 
Yugoslav Economic Chamber in Belgrade, replaced Mr. Ristic. Riz 
Sapundzija, 56, an ecxxxomist, succeeded Mr. OruchL 

The personnel changes virtually completed a cleanup drive in the 
servo leadership after the anti-Yugoslav riots by ethnic Albanian extra 
ists in March and April left at least nine dead and more than 250 injuri 
in Pristina and throughout Kosovo, which is populated mostly by Yug 
slav Albanians. j 

Britain’s Sunday Times Suspends Publication 
United Presx International 

LONDON — The Sunday Times suspended publication Friday iri ■ 
pay dispute with pressmen who refused to sign a pledge not to disrc 
production of the newspaper, Managing Director Gerald Long said. 

“There will be no paper on Sunday,” Mr. Long said after a 4 pi 
deadline for signing set by publisher Rupert Murdoch had passed. “W. 
have told the editorial staff to stop sending send copy to the printers.” 

Mr. Murdoch on Thursday authorized, the suspension of pay to the 
entire' 1,400 members of the staff cf The Sunday Times unless the union 
signed the pledge- The dispute concents a National Graphical Associa¬ 
tion dam fm- extra manning and pay in the manHinc room. 
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Armenian Gunmen Free Over 50 Hostages 
And Surrender at Paris Turkish Consulate 
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White House, Baker Work for Concessions 
By Saudis on Retaining Control of AWACS 

By John M. Goshko 
Washington Pots Service 

WASHINGTON — The Reagan 
administration, with help from the 
Senate majority leader, Howard H. 
Baker Jr. of Tennessee, has in¬ 
formed Saudi Arabia that its hope 
of buying U.S. radar planes de¬ 
pends on Saudi willingness to in¬ 
clude U.S. personnel in crews 
manning the surveillance equip¬ 
ment. 

In a series of meetings Thursday 
at the White House and on Capitol 
HOI, a Saudi representative, Prince 
Bandar bin Sultan, was told that 
such an arrangement is the only 
chance of overcoming congression¬ 
al concerns about retaining some 
measure of UJL control over the 
Airborne Warning and Control 
System planes. 

Informed sources said Prince 
Bondar was asked whether bis gov¬ 
ernment would be willing to 
up its insistence on absolute Saudi 
control over the five AWACS 
planes and accept “a technical as¬ 
sistance contract” providing that 
at least one American be among 
technicians operating the surveil¬ 
lance equipment when the planes 
are airborne. 

Correction 
Because of a typographical error, 

a story in the International Herald 
Tribune on Sept. 25 stated that un¬ 
der a U.S. .Air Force plan, 2,000 
NIX intercontinental ballistic mis¬ 
siles would be rotated among 4,600 
shelters in Nevada and Utah. The 
correct figure Tor the missiles is 
200. 

Whether the idea will prove ac¬ 
ceptable to the Sandi Arabians was 
not immediately dear, and the 
sources said it must be explored 
further in the next few days 
through negotiations with the Sau¬ 
di Arabians and with senators who 
have expressed reservations about 
the sale. 

According to the sources, failure 
to reach a compromise (Hi the 
question of “control” 'seems cer¬ 
tain to ensure that Congress will 
hand President Reagan a stunning 
foreign policy defeat by blocking 
his proposed S8JS-billion sale of 
the AWACS planes. 

There already appears to be a 
solid majority against die sale in 
the Democratic-con trolled House, 
and, as of Thursday, more than 
half of the Rep ubKcan-maj ority 
Senate was known to be tenting 
against the deal. A negative vote 
by both honses would km the sale. 

In hopes of reversing the nnm-' 
bens in the Senate, tbe administra¬ 
tion, it was learned Thursday, 
secretly asked Sen. Baker several 
days agp to seek a compromise 
that would allow Mr. Reagan, with 
Saudi approval, to back away from 
his public stance that no major 
changes can be made in the sales 
package. 

Sen. Baker's task was to find a 
means of icassnringskeptical sena¬ 
tors that the AWACS planes 
would not be used in ways that 
would jeopardize the security of Is¬ 
rael, which Saudi Arabia regards 
as its enemy, and that the equip¬ 
ment's highly secret radar and 
computers would be protected 

from falling into the bands of U.S. 
foes. 

After some secret contacts with 
some cf the parties involved. Sen. 
Baker met with Mr. Reagan at the 
White House early Thursday and 
then went to the Capitol, where he 
began detailed discussions with 
Prince Bandar, son of the Saudi 
defense minister. Prince Sultan bin 
Abdel Aziz. 

Also at the meeting in Sen. 
Baker’s office were Mr. Reagan's 
national security adviser, Richard 
V. Alien; and RepuMiam Sen. 
John G. Tower of Texas, chairman 
of the Armed Services Committee 
and a strong backer of the sale. 

At midday. Sen. Baker 'and 
Prince Bandar returned to the 
White House, where the president 
is understood to have told the 
prince that he believes the sale is in 
the interests of both onatries: 

In the afternoon. Sen. Baker met 
at the Capitol with Ambassador 
Ephraim Evron of Israel to discuss 
what safeguards might inductftva- 
el to drop or moderate its opposi¬ 
tion to tbe sale. 

Apparently, the afternoon’^. key 
event was a long meeting in. the 
office of Democratic Sen. John H. 
Glenn Jr. of Ohio, the Senate's 
moat vocal proponent of the Unit¬ 
ed States retaining joint control of 
the AWACS planes. ® ■■ “■ ■ ■ Q ■ 

Sen. Glenn has said he will not 
vote fra the sale in its pr$£ent 
form. If a compromise acceptable 
to him could be reached, his) Sup¬ 
port would have great influence on 
many other senators who have'en¬ 
dorsed his call for joint U.S.-Saudi 
control. 

PARIS — Three Armenian ter¬ 
rorists demanding the release of 
Armenian prisoners in Turkish 
jails surrendered early Friday after 
holding more than 50 hostages for 
IS hours in the Turkish Consulate 
in central Paris. 

A fourth terrorist had given up 
hours earlier after he was wound¬ 
ed. The French government said 
those responsible for the siege 
would be brought to trial 

Police were questioning tbe four 
men, ranging in age from 20 to 30 
years old. two of whom were 
wounded in tbe attack Thursday 
along with the Turkish deputy con¬ 
sul. A Turkish Security guard was 
killed. 

The police said the gunmen were 
Lebanese of Armenian descent. 
They were members of the Ar¬ 
menian Secret Army for the Liber¬ 
ation of Armenia, a group that has 
claimed more than 200 bombings 
and assassinations worldwide, 
most directed at Turkish targets. 
They say they are avenging the 
massacre of an estimated 1-5 mo¬ 
tion Armenians in Turkey in 1915. 

Tbe first estimate of the number 
of hostages was about 40, but after 
the gnu man surrendered, authori¬ 

ties said there had been more than 
50. 

Interior Minister- Gaston 
Deffexre confirmed that political 
asylum had been agreed to riming 
the siege to calm the gunmen. But 
he sain they would be tried on 
criminal charges. 

The External Relations Ministry 
said earlier that the gtmmea would 
not be granted political-refugee 
status, aririfeg that that action, was 
“an unacceptable attack on de- 
men tary human rights.” A spokes¬ 
man sad tbe only guarantee the 
terrorists received was that their 
lives would be spared. 

Asked about the seizure in a ra¬ 
dio interview, Mr. Defferre said: 
“It was a question of whether one 
wanted the situation to finish with 
a bloodbath or without serious 
consequences. Hie terrorists asked 
for asylum. If we had refused it, 
they would have been desperate 
nwi and rWs morning, instead of 
having finished with a mmimuru of 
breakage, we might haw ended 
with 10,20,30 or 40 dead." 

Armed with pistols, a subma¬ 
chine gun and ham? grenades, the 
rap had seized the consulate on 
the Boulevard Haussmann and ev- 

in it Thursday morning, 
said they were "suicide com¬ 

mandos” of the Secret Army. 
The four had demanded the re¬ 

lease of Armenian political prison¬ 
ers in Turkey along with two Ar¬ 
menian religious figures, five Turk¬ 
ish revolutionaries and five Kurd¬ 
ish revolutionaries. Turkey 
maintains it has no political pris¬ 
oners. 

The External Relations Ministry 
expressed its apologies to Turkey 
and said the government would 
not tolerate further terrorism in 

West Berlin Stores Are Damaged by Firebombs 
United Press International 

BERLIN — A series of firebomb attacks, apparently in reprira^for 
police efforts to force out squatters, damaged stores, a city transg>art 
office and a police station overnight, West Botin authorities said Friqay. 

Police said youths smashed windows and buried firebombs inskfc a 
store in the Kreuzberg district, the center of the squatter movement. jAn 
expiation was reported at a transport office in the Steghtz area, fbui 
caused no damage L 

In Karlsruhe, West Germany, police sealed off the market square ffor 
an hour after a woman found an unexploded bomb on a public stairway. 
Experts defused the homemade device, police said. About 50 yonths 
rampaged through the city center m the early hours of the morning, 
smashing windows of businesses, police said. Three arrests were made. 

Mitterrand Flies to Saudi Arabia for 3-Day ITsit 
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A group called Armenian. Liber¬ 
ation denounced the French deci¬ 
sion, saying the gunman were be¬ 
trayed after nggntwring in good 
faith. 

“Political asylum was agreed 
of the o tween the membexs 

mando and [police anti-gang squad 
dud] Robot Broussard, but he 
Bed, and the commando is being 
interrogated tike criminals to 
break its organization,” a spokes¬ 
man fra the group told a press con¬ 
ference in Paris. . 

The security guard was the third 
Turkish official to die in Paris this 
year. In March, two Turkish diplo¬ 
mats were slain. 

PARIS —French President Francois Mitterrand Hies to Saudi Arabia 
on Saturday cm a mission that he hopes will help improve the prospects 
for an overall settlement in the Middle East. 

In taiVe with King Khaled over the weekend in the royal summer 
capital of Tail, Mr. Mitterrand intends to explore details of a peace plan 
put forward last month by Saudi Crown Prince Fahd, who runs his 
country's day-to-day affairs. \ >'f 

On Thursday, at his first news conference as president, Mr. MItter- 
rand haiiiari the plan, wliidi incorporates dements of UN resolutions on 
the Aiab-Israeti conflict, as “one of the most positive factors to emerge 
in recent years” for the Middle East. The three-day visit is Mr. Mitter¬ 
rand’s first foreign state visit since he was elected in May. 
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Dalian Budget Includes Spending Cuts, Tax Rise 
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Shamir Holds 'Useful’ Talks Easiest Issues 
With Gromyko in New York Lead Talks on 

To brunch or not to brunch 
is not the question for 

le Prince de Galles 

The 
musical 

brunch au Prince de 
Galles is a must which offers 

shredded wheat a (a Surrey, as¬ 
sorted Danish pastries, smoked stur- 
geoa smoked salmon, scrambled 
eggs aux Kiwis, crab beignets, York¬ 
shire sausages, leg oF lamb steak, 
Caesar’s salad, cottage cheese with 

fruit salad, cheesecake, straw¬ 
berry shortcake. cha m pag ne 

by Besserat de Bellefon. 
etc, etc.. 

140 F. 
Tax, service and half bottle of Champagne included. 

Saturday and Sunday, with music from 11.30 a.m. to 2.30 pm 

Hotel Prince de Galles 
33, avenue George-V, Paris 

Reserve your table at 723.55.11 

A Grand Metropolitan Hotel 

By William Claiborne 
Washington Past Service 

JERUSALEM —Foreign Minis¬ 
ter Yitzhak Shamir said Friday 
that his meeting Thursday night 
with Foreign Minister Andrei A. 
Gromyko of the Soviet Union — 
the first Israeli-Soviet dialogue in 
five years —was “very useful” but 
that he did not expea a resump¬ 
tion of relations between the two 
countries in the near future. 

“We haven’t made any arrange¬ 
ments. It was an exchange of views 
and positions and without any 
practical conclusions,” Mr. Shhbt 
said in an interview from New 
York with Israeli radio. 

Nevertheless, the meeting in 
New York reflected a significant 
shift from a policy advanced dur¬ 
ing Moshe Dayan's tenure as for¬ 
eign minister, which discouraged 
any initiative by Israeli diplomats 
to meet with Soviet officials but 
permitted contact initiated by the 
^Russians. 

Mr. Shamir said that, in the 90- 
minute meeting, he and Mr. Gro¬ 
myko discussed Middle East peace 
prospects, U^.-Isradi relations, 
emigration of Soviet Jews and the 
imprisonment of Soviet Jewish dis¬ 
sidents. 

On the question of the Arab-Is¬ 
raeli conflict, “there is a gap be¬ 
tween us and than in our assess¬ 
ment. in our positions, but it was 
interesting for me to listen to their 
positions and arguments and Z 
think it was important fra me to 
explain our views about tbe peace 
process, about prospects for 
peace,” Mr. Shamir said. 

When asked why he decided to 
initiate the meeting, which took 
place in tbe Soviet mission, Mr. 
Shamir replied, “Now it’s an op¬ 
portunity m the United Nations, 
when every minister of a country 
meets his colleagues from other 
countries. It is the best occasion to 
meet here a minister of tbe Soviet 
Union with whom we have so 
many problems to discuss.” 

In February, 1953, the Soviet 
Union broke diplomatic relations 
with lsoteL ostensibly because of 
an attack on the Soviet Embassy in 

Td Aviv, and contact between the 
two countries has been infrequent 
since then. 

In December, 1973, shortly after 
the Yam Kippur War, Abba Eban; 
that the foreign minister, met with 
Mr. Gromyko after tbe opening of 
the Geneva peace conference, and 
the two. agreed, that the foreign 
ministers of Israel and the Sonet 
Union should keep open at least 
nominal lines of communications 
by meeting at international confer- 

Palestinians 
By Norman Kcmpstcr 
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In 1976, the late Israeli Foreign 
Minister Yigal Allan had a three- 
hour meeting with Mr. Gromyko, 
the last held between the two na¬ 
tions. 

A former Israeli representative 
to the United Nations, Chaim Her¬ 
zog, writing Friday in the Tel Aviv 
newspaper Ma’anv, said of the 
1976 “As one who organized 
the meeting and participated in it, 
I can testify to its value.” He said 
that the Soviet Union cannot be ig¬ 
nored by Israel, if for no other rea¬ 
son than that Russia “holds a large 
number of Jewish hostages.” 

U.K., Italy Move 
At IAEA Meeting 
To Censure Israel 

United Pros International 

VIENNA — A second, milder 
censure motion against Israel was 
submitted to the International 
Atomic Energy Agency on Friday 
for Israel’s bombing of an Iraqi 
nuclear plant. The motion by Italy 
and Britain would merely con¬ 
demn Israel for its as* raid against 
the plant June 7. 

On Thursday, four Arab nations 
introduced a stronger -resolution 
urging Israel's suspension from the 
UN-backed agency. David Ranen. 
the second-ranking member of the 
Israeli delegation, said he expected 
both resolutions to be voted on 
Saturday, one day after tbe confer¬ 
ence was originally expected to 
end. 

There were indications that Iraq 
would try to amend the first reso¬ 
lution to call for Israel's ouster. 
Any move to suspend Israel would 
need two-thirds approval of the 
conference. Most of (he Third 
World — except, perhaps, Latin 
America — was expected to vote 
against Israel 
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CAIRO — Israeli, Egyptian and 
U.S. negotiators have adopted an 
easiest-issues-first strategy intend¬ 
ed to break the stalemate on Pales¬ 
tinian autonomy with a few 
'modest successes. 

In a communique after two days 
of talks, the three delegations said 
Thursday that the question of au¬ 
tonomy for Palestinian residents of 
the Israefi-occupiea West Bank of 
the Jordan. River and Gaza Strip 
would be turned over to a “work¬ 
ing team” from the three nations 
that was instructed to tackle the 
outstanding issues. 

The emphasis, however, will be 
on matters that are most likely to 
produce agreement. “The working 
team was instructed to give its pn- 
orify attention to those 
which show the greatest promise of 
early resolution/’ the communique 
said. 

At a press conference, neither 
Egyptian Foreign Minister Kama] 
Hassan Ali nor Israeli Interior 
Minister Yosef Burg would cite 
any such easy issues. But they 
made it clear that such emotional 
issues as the future of heavily Arab 
East Jerusalem and the status of 
Jewish settlements in tbe occupied 
territories would be placed on the 
backbumer. 

Flexible Agpoacb 

Diplomatic sources said the 
Cairo talks brake through a struc¬ 
tural impasse that had made prog¬ 
ress all but impossible during the 
negotiations that preceded a total 
break 16 months ago. One source 
said the delegations adopted “a 
very much more flexible procedur¬ 
al approach.” - 

Nevertheless, the three sides are 
still far from their objective of es¬ 
tablishing a system of limited self- 
government for the Palestinians 
who live in the West Bank and 
Gaza territories, which Israel 
seized daring tire Six-Day War of 
1967. 

David Kixncbe, director-general 
of the Israeli Foreign Ministry, 
said there remain “approximately 
15 major subjects on which there is 
disagreement.” He died, as exam¬ 
ples, such questions as the source 
of authority for the self-governing 
council, the size of tbe council ana 
whether it would be empowered to 
make laws. 

However, Mr. Kimcfae said Isra¬ 
el hopes to accelerate the pace of 
the negotiations and was eager to 
“reach agreement at least on gen¬ 
eral principles.” 

Egypt has sought all along to 
work on broad generalities while 
shinning ihe detaOs, at least fra a 
time. 

ROME —Tbe Italian government on Friday approved a 1982 budg ^ 
including controversial cuts in health and pension spending and a mOj4. 
crate tax increase: Disputes over the budget have divided the five-par 
coalition of Premier Giovanni Spadohni, leading some Italian newsp 
pers to predict a government crisis and early ejections by spring. 

The budget approved by the Council of Ministers, or Cabinet, must bt 
approved by both bouses of the Parliament. Hu council approved 
spending cuts of 9.7 trillion lire (about $8 billion) and increases in indi¬ 
rect taxes of 1.2 trillion lire to bring down the budget deficit to 50 trillion 
lire, Mr. Spadolini said. 

But Treasury Minister Beniamino Andreana, who spoke at a separate 
news conference an the budget, said the deficit would be 55 trillion lire, 
including investment spending of 5 trillion Hie to create jobs. 

Khomeini Gives Up Power Over Judicial Council 
United Prm Itttentaaantd 

ANKARA — Ayatollah RuhoDah Khomeini empowered Ayatollah 
Ashiq Montazari on Friday to appoint Iran’s Supreme Judicial Council, 
Tehran Radio reported. The move was a significant surrender of authori¬ 
ty by Ayatollah Khomeini, who, however, retains the military command 
andpowexs to decree the dismissal or election of a new head of state. 

The revolutionary leader’s brief decree, authorizing Ayatollah Monta¬ 
zari “to take any measures that you deem appropriate" to appoint mem¬ 
bers of Iran's highest judicial body, firmly indicated for the first time 
that Ayatollah Montazari, leader erf the Religious Sciences Circle in 
Qom, was poised to succeed Ayatollah Khomeini as the country's spirit¬ 
ual head 

Tehran Radio reported meanwhile that 29 more dissidents had been 
executed. There were also reports from Tehran that schoolgirls trying to 
enter Iran’s segregated classrooms were bring turned away rniless they 
wore ankle-length gowns and covered their heads with scarves. 

Polls Favor Healey to Beat Bean for Labor Post 

LONDON —Opinion polls Friday predicted that Denis Healey would 
defeat left-winger Tony Benn on Sunday for tbe deputy leadership of 
Britain’s divided Labor Party. 

Four polls published in newspapers showed that between 61 and 46 
percent of those questioned preferred Mr. Healey, 64, a forma- finaarc 
and defense minister, to Mr. Berm, 56. 

_ The election in Brighton, ax the start of Labor’s conference, is 
likely to determine whether the party, formed in 1900 as the political 
arm of the union movement, will ding to its tradition erf moderate re¬ 
form or will back Mr. Bean's more radical Socialism. 

Solidarity Gains the Bight 
To Plant Management Role 

(Continued from Page 1) 

was submitted to a vote. Some 
deputies said privately they feared 
that emasculating tbe ball would 
provide ammunition fra militants 
at the union congress. 

Adam 
headed a su 

tka. tbe deputy who 
mrttee that drew 

up the legislation, praised the 
scope of the reform, ft is hard to 
imaging greater self-government of 
enterprises without violating the 
principle of social property, he 
said. 

The reform is scheduled to take 
effect Jan. 1. Along with other en- 
visoned change, it could have ma¬ 
jor repercussions on Poland’s old- 
style command economy in which 
everytiiing is controlled by precise 
directives from the top. Many Pol¬ 
ish economists believe that 
mismanagement and inefficiency 
axe inherent in such a system and 
they blame it, as well as a policy of 
excessive borrowing, far the coun¬ 
try’s current crisis. 

Other aspects of the reform aim 
at decentraliziqg economic deri¬ 
sion-making ana giving wider play 
to free market forces and empha¬ 
sizing efficiency and productivity 
along the fines of the Hungarian 
reforms. 

In other action Friday, the par¬ 
liament passed a resolution con¬ 
demning anti-Soviet activity but 
emphasizing that Poland must 
solve its problems by itself. It aiso 
dismissed the minister of construc¬ 
tion and building materials Jerzy , 
Brzostek. His ministry has long 
been criticized for inefficiency and 
corruption. 

Meanwhile, Poland’s official 
news agency. PAP. said Friday 7 
that the Solidarity congress faced 
historic responsibility fra the couc- * 
try’s futurk “Without any exajj 
geratioo, an historic rcsponsiblii-1, 
for tiie fulfillment of hopes and th '' 
starving off or threats rests upo: - 
the delegates to die Solidarity con ' 
gross. Thai will be possible if rea¬ 
son takes precedence over one •- 
lions -- . If (he political ambition ' ‘ 
erf individuals give way to the aspi 
rations of the entire onion,” PAJ 
said. ■ 

“7 ■J 
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Hijacking Foiled 

. WARSAW (APj — Authentic 
foued the Second attempt in i 
week to hijack a plane of the Pol 
uh airline LOT. the news agenq 
PAP reported Thursday, The agen 
cy said that a “gang that was plan- 
mng to hijack a plane on a dome 
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UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. — A 
.United Nations paud -of experts 

" has decided that it must visit four 
■ Asian countries to determine the 

accuracy of Uj. charges that the 
Soviet Union and its allies are us- 
ing chemical weapons, according 

" to officials here. 
The. experts’ derision to go to 

Afghanistan, Laos, Thailand and 
- Pakistan, reported on Thursday, is 
’ regarded as crucial and politically 

charged. So far the panel has had 
to ray an. second-hand reports 
mostly by the United States, and 

has tentatively derided they are in¬ 
conclusive. 

_ Only a visit on the spot to inter- 
viesw possible victims and doctors 
who nave examined them can es¬ 
tablish the veracity of Washing¬ 
ton s accusations, officials said 
The panel, however, has received 
no replies to its month-old letters 
asking permission to make an in¬ 
quiry at the reported sites. Its ef¬ 
forts maybe frustrated by the re¬ 
fusal of some or. all of the four 
countries to admit the i«im 

Earlier this month Secretary of 
State Alexander M, Haig Jr. re¬ 
newed the charge about the use of 

Asian Nations Accused of Using Chemical Weapons 
chemical agents, asserting that 
analyses of leaves and stems found 
□ear Thailand’s border with Cam¬ 
bodia had revealed mycoioxins, 
agents that cause mmw* vomit¬ 
ing, shock and death. 

Visit Urged 

The chief U.S. delegate to the 
United Nations, Jeane J. Kirkpa¬ 
trick, then urged the experts to vis¬ 
it the site. The experts’ decision to 
do so, however, had been mad* 
weeks before Mrs. Kirkpatrick's 
request, officials said. 

The Soviet Union and its allies 
of Vietnam, Laos and Afghanistan 

have strongly opposed the inquiry. 
They voted last year against a 
General Assembly resolution 
directing Secretary-General Kurt 
Waldheim “to carry out an impar¬ 
tial investigation with the assist¬ 
ance of qualified medical and tech¬ 
nical experts.” 

The resolution contained a loop¬ 
hole that the panel is trying to 
close. The document said Mr. Wal¬ 
dheim’s team should collect evi¬ 
dence on the site “with the consent 
of the countries concerned” and 
“to the extent relevant to the pur¬ 
poses of the investigation.” 

The panel could not ask the four 

Asian nations for permission to in¬ 
spect on the ground without Mr. 
Waldheim's approval. This might 
have placed him in an awkward 
position. He needs U-S. and Soviet 
support to win an unprecedented 
third term as secretary-general 

Off the Spot 

A combination of UN organiza¬ 
tional arrangements and politics 
took Mr. Waldheim off the spot. 
The experts' panel works under the 
United Nations Center for Disar¬ 
mament. and the center reports to 
the Department of Political and 
Security Council Affairs, tradition- 

African Diplomat 

Greeted in U,S. 

By Burning Cross 

By Alison Muscatine 
and Ronald D. White 

Washington Pax Service 

WASHINGTON — Ignatius Ndefru Nkwenti. an Afri¬ 
can diplomat newly arrived is the United States, did not 

' understand the meaning of the bunting cross on the lawn 
of his suburban Maryland home, but he guessed enough' 
to be afraid. 

Mr. Nkwenti, 36, a cultural attache from Cameroon, 
was asleep with ids wife and four children in fhwr rented 
house Wednesday night when a 12-foot wooden cross was 
planted in the lawn and set afire shortly after 11 pan. 

The family, which came to the United States earlier 
this month, did not realize what was happening uptfl they 
were awakened by police summoned by a neighbor. 

“Why should people try to frighten me?" Mr. Nkwenti 
asked Thursday. “I was very upset I am a stranger. I just 
moved to this bouse. In my country, we welcome 
strangers more than our own citizens.” 

Mr. Nkwenti said that police had explained the anti¬ 
black message traditionally associated with cross-burn¬ 
ings and had told him about “movements here who do 
that to scare people.” When informed Thursday about 
the existence and activities of the Kn Klux Klan, Mr. 
Nkwenti asked if the group might harm him or his family. 
He wondered if the incident took place on one of the 
group's “special days,” or holidays. 

Three of his children slept through the incident, Mr. 
Nkwenti said, and he decided not to tell them about it 
because he did not want them “to panic.” He said that he 
Telt horrible” and was so afraid that he left the lights on 
in his house for the rest of the night. 

But be said he and his family intend to remain in their 
bouse despite the incident. 

A Montgomery County police spokesman said that the 
cross was made 'of two-by-four planks of plywood held 
together with wire. It was planted on the lawn to one side 
of the bouse, just 25 feel from an American flag flying 
from a pole in the yard next door. 

Minority Population Rise 

The cross-burning in Silver Spring is only one of a 
number of incidents involving racial or religious hostility 
in Montgomery Comity, a Washington D.C- suburb 
where the minority population has doubled in the last 
decade. 

Although there have been arson attempts in Mr. 
Nkwenti's neighborhood, neighbors said that the cross- 
burning was the first serious racially motivated incident 
in their predominantly white, middle-class section. 

The Nkwenti family was the only black family on the 
quiet street, although another black family bias lived 
around the corner for three years. 

Cross-burning is a felony under Maryland law. Police 
have no suspects in the Nkwenti case. 

Senate Keeps Salvador Aid Tied to Reforms 
‘ The Associated Press 

; WASHINGTON — The Senate, 
in a rebuff to President Reagan’s 
foreign policy, has rejected an 
amendment to its foreign aid bill 
that would have offset the threat to 
halt military aid to El Salvador if 
its ruling junta does not seek 
peace, reforms and control over its 
security forces. 

The vote Thursday also was a 
defeat for El Salvadoran President 
Jose Napoleon Duarte; who told 
the Senate that he has Lhe same 
peace and reform goals but did not 
want them imposed on his govern¬ 
ment as cooditions. 

In a 51-47 vote, the Senate re¬ 
jected an amendment by Republi¬ 
can Sens. Richard G. Lugar of In¬ 
diana and Jesse Helms of North 

■Carolina to turn the conditions 
into “goals.” The amendment, 
which the two senators called the 
administration's position, was to 

the $5.S-billioa foreign aid bilL 
The Senate postponed, probably 
until next week, further action oh 
the bifi. 

“'The rationale reflected in the 
conditions coincides with my own 
stated objectives," Mr. Duarte said 
in a letter to the Senate. “But the 
government and the people of El 
Salvador would consider legislative 
conditions unwarranted." 

The Senate vote followed the 
widely publicized massacre of a 
family of six in their home outside 
San Salvador on Wednesday. El 
Salvador’s Human Rights Com¬ 
mission blamed uniformed Treas¬ 
ury police for the killings. 

Other features of the bill cleared 
the way for the administration's 
planned $3-biHion aid program for 
Pakistan, removed -a ban on U.S. 
aid to Argentina and Angola or 
“any individual group, organiza¬ 
tion or movement* in Angola. But 

a new provision would require the 
president to notify Congress if he 
wants to take advantage of the An¬ 
golan repeal. 

lhe Senate bill would require 
Mr. Reagan to halt all US. mili¬ 
tary aid to El Salvador and with¬ 
draw military advisers unless he 
certifies twice a year that Mr. 
Duarte's government is: 

• Making a concerted effort to 
control gross violations of human 
rights and moving to control secur¬ 
ity forces “so as to bring an end to 
the indiscriminate torture and 
murder of Salvadoran citizens.” 

. • Making progress in economic 
and political reforms, including a 
redistribution of land. 

• Committed to bolding free 
elections and is willing to negotiate 
an equitable peace solution with 
leftist forces. 

The conditions were drafted by 
Sen. Christopher J. Dodd, a Con¬ 

necticut Democrat, who called 
them “merely an insurance policy” 
on Mr. Duarte’s statement that 
they are already his own goals. 

Secretary of Slate Alexander M. 
Haig Jr. has said the conditions 
could encourage El Salvador's left¬ 
ist guerrillas to increase their vio¬ 
lence in an effort to make the con¬ 
ditions impossible to meet. 

But the Senate Foreign Rela¬ 
tions Committee said in a report 
accompanying the bill that the 
conditions would not require an 
aid cutoff if more violence by guer¬ 
rillas or forces outside the country 
made them impossible to meet. 

El Salvador received about 535 
minion in military aid and SI35 
million in economic aid diring the 
fiscal year dosing Sept. 30. The ad¬ 
ministration has asked for a total 
of £114 million for the new fiscal 
year, but has said more may be 
necessary. 

Mugabe Is 'Not in Hurry9 for One-Party State 
The Associated tress 

STOCKHOLM — Prime Minis- 
,ter Robert Mugabe of Zimbabwe 
says that bis government plans .to 
start working on' turning Zim¬ 
babwe into a one-party state but 
“we are not really in a hurry.” 

“We are one nation, we have 
one government so why can't the 
people have one party?1' Mr. Mu¬ 
gabe said here Thursday, adding 
that “opposition would be allowed 
within Lhat party." 

But he said “we are not really in 
a hurry ” about calling a referen¬ 
dum that would decide whether 
the present multiparty system in 
his nation should be abolished. 
"This is something we are begin¬ 
ning to talk about and when the 
time comes we will go to the peo¬ 
ple to get a verdict,” he said in re¬ 
sponse to questions. 

Mr. Mugabe was holding a joint 
news conference with Premier 
Thorbjora FaDdin of Sweden after 
the two leaders signed a 100-mfl- 

lion kronor (SIS-million) foreign 
aid pacL 

Mr' Falldin, asked if Sweden 
would, reconsider supporting Zim¬ 
babwe’if that nation became a one- 
party state,- said dot deciding on a 
politics! system was a domestic 
matter for Zimbabwe. “Secondly, 
Mugabe has explained that it 
would be a democratic process, 
and this I think we should take 
note of," he said. 

Mr. Falldin added that Swedes 
regard their multiparty system “as 
an indispensable pan of democra¬ 
cy the way we have designed h." 

Mr. Mugabe, accompanied by 
three govsTiment ministers; ar¬ 
rived earlier in the day from Hel¬ 
sinki. He is on his first European 
tour since the former British col¬ 
ony gained independence in April 
last year and is visiting Denmark, 
Finland. Sweden and Norway in 
recognition of aid given to Zim¬ 

babwe by those countries, officials 
explained. 

Mr. Mugabe, who visited Swe¬ 
den several times during his strug¬ 
gle against the Rhodesian white 
minority regime, thanked Mr. 
Fafldin for “the consistent role 
that Sweden played in assuring our 
independence."" 

Swedish aid to Zimbabwe since 
its independence has totaled 63 
million kronor (SI 1.4 million). 

In Salisbury, the former Rhode¬ 
sian prime minister, Ian D. Smith, 
declared Thursday that both white 
and black political parties would 
oppose all efforts by the ruling 
Zimbabwe African National Un¬ 
ion-Patriotic Front to create a one- 
party state. 

Mr. Smith also warned that un¬ 
constitutional enforcement of a 
single-party system by Mr. Mu¬ 
gabe's ZANU party would split 
the 7.2 million blacks. 

Mr. Smith, president of Lhe all- 
white Republican From Party, 
which holds all 20 white reserved 
seats in the 100-member executive 
National Assembly, declared that 
neither the whites nor the minority 
Matabele people would accept a 
one-party state. 

lhe Matabele, 17 percent of the 
population, largely support Mr. 
Mugabe's junior coalition govern¬ 
ment partner, Joshua Nkomo, who 
also opposes such a system. 

Mr. Smith claimed that ZANU 
calls for a one-party state were 
being made lately in the face of 
evaporating support for the ruling 
party. But be contended that with 
opposition to the idea from both 
Mr. Nkomo's Patriotic Front par¬ 
ty, the Zimbabwe African Peoples 
Union, and his own Republican 
Front that Mr. Mugabe could noL 
muster the 70-percent assembly 
support needed in terms of the 
constitution. 

Seoul Admits Over 3,000 Have Been Detained 
By Henry Scott Stokes 

New York Times Service 

TOKYO — In a carefully word¬ 
ed statement, the South Korean 
Embassy here said Friday that the 
Seoul government is detaining 
more than 3,000 persons under a 
law that permits the authorities to 
hold prisoners without trial and 
without charges. 
. The statement appeared to be 
intended as a rebuttal of reports in 
Tokyo that the South Korean gov¬ 
ernment is holding 15,000 persons 
in army labor camps without 
charges. 

But the rebuttal was phrased in 
such a way that the key issue — 
how many persons are held in 
camps, whose existence the Seoul 
government neither confirmed nor 
denied — remains unclear. Mean- 

: while, the implication of the state¬ 
ment is that the forced labor 
camps do, in fact, exist and were 
created last year after President 
Chun Doo Hwan came to power. 

. “As of Sept. 20, the number held 
under the Social .Protection Law 
was 3,228," raid Cha Yun. a 
spokesman for the embassy in To¬ 
kyo. Mr. Cha said he was quoting 
figures supplied by the South Ko¬ 
rean Ministry of Justice. But he 
’did not say where the detainees are 
being held or whether others are 
incarcerated at the camps. 

‘Protective Custody’ 
; The Social Protection \ Law, 
passed last December under mar¬ 
tial law, allows the state to bold 
persons under “protective custo¬ 
dy" for periods of years. 

The law, Mr. Cha explained, is 
administered “after thorough ex-' 
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animation by the Social Protection 
Committee, which is composed of 
judges, prosecutors and lawyers. 
Article 5 of the law permits incar¬ 
ceration without trial or indict¬ 
ment, he said. 

The significance of the law is 
that it allows the stale to imprison 
anyone at will, it appears. It is seen 
as one of a batch of measures 
passed under martial law permit¬ 
ting tough controls of the press, la¬ 
bor unions and anyone who pub¬ 
licly criticizes Mr. Chun or the 
government 

Martial law ended in January af¬ 
ter the new laws were passed by a 
legislature whose members were 
chosen by Gen. Chun and his ad¬ 
visers. 

Denial Repeated 

Reports in Tokyo said thar the 
labor camps, which are said by for¬ 
mer prisoners to be dose to the 
demilitarized zone between North 
and South Korea, hold mainly 
common criminals and include “a 
few political prisoners." The South 
Korean Embassy denies that any 
political prisoners are held “under 
the Social Protection Law.” 

“They are all thieves, robbers 
and other criminals," said Mr. 
Cha: “There is not a single person 

you can categorize as a political 
prisoner.” 

The government, in any case, 
denies that there any political pris¬ 
oners anywhere in South Korea. 
This was repeated recently by a 
Foreign Ministry official. 

The Korean National Council of 
Churches, Roman Catholic activist 
groups in- Seoul and Japanese 
ho man tights experts all have esti¬ 
mated the number of political pris¬ 
oners in South Korea at about 320. 
Amnesty International, the Lon¬ 
don-based human rights group, 
put the number at more than 500 
in a recent report on South Korea. 

It would seem that the govern¬ 
ment and human rights groups in 
Seoul and Tokyo differ in their 
definitions of “political prisoner." 
The government claims, for in¬ 
stance. that Kim Dae Jung, South 
Korea’s leading dissident, held in 
prison on a life sentence, is a mere 
criminal. That is not the view of 
most observers in Japan or the 
United States. 

Persons released from the camps 
confirmed, as stated in reports in 
Tokyo, that most of the detainees 
are common criminals, immediate¬ 
ly obvious from their body tattoos, 
common to professional thugs in 
South Korea, and speech. 

The true overall picture is prob¬ 
ably that the number of inmates of 
the camps fed sharply from early 
in the year, when the Seoul press 
said that close to 13,500 were held 
after the Soda! Protection law 
rame into operation. 

Japanese Insist 
On Kuril Claim 

The Associated Pntg 
TOKYO — Foreign Minister 

Sunao Sonoda said Friday that a 
Soviet offer to resume high-level 
talks is a “starting point for con¬ 
tinuing dialogue." but thaL 
“marked differences” remain on 
dispute over the North Pacific Is¬ 
lands held by the Soviet Union. 

Mr. Sonoda returned from New 
York where be addressed the UN 
General Assembly. In his speech, 
be urged his Soviet counterpart, 
Andrei A Gromyko, to reopen dis¬ 
cussions on four Soviet-held is¬ 
lands in the Kuril chain off north¬ 
ern Japan. 

The islands, seized from Japan 
by the Soviet Union at the end of 
World War 13, have been a barrier 
to improved relations between the 
two countries. 

Anti-Refugee 
Drive Urged 
In Florida 

United Press International 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — Gov. 
Bob Graham, in a statewide televi¬ 
sion address, has asked citizens to 
deluge President Reagan with mail 
saying. “We want no more refu¬ 
gees in Florida.” 

Thursday night, an hour before 
Mr. Reagan appeared on national 
television seeking citizen support 
for his proposed budget cuts. Gov. 
Graham appeared on a hookup of 
eight stations in seven Florida cit¬ 
ies urging his constituents to tell 
the president of their displeasure 
with what he termed Washington's 
“indifference” to the refugee prob¬ 
lem. 

Since January, 1980. 200,000 
Cubans and Haitians have arrived 
in Florida, and 800,000 Cubans 
have settled in the state since the 
Castro takeover in Cuba. Gov. 
Graham said that the new refugee 
influx has reached “a saturation 
point." 

He cited increased crime in the 
Miami area, which he contended 
was attributable to criminals and 
mental patients among the refu¬ 
gees arriving since January, 1980. 
He added that welfare, schooling, 
health care and criminal justice ex¬ 
penses related to refugees have 
cost Honda taxpayers $80 million 
since they started arriving. 

“I would like each of you to 
write a letter to the president ex¬ 
plaining how this virtually un¬ 
checked flood has affected your 
community, your family or your¬ 
self." be said. “Ask President 
Reagan to do his job and save 
Florida from drowning in this 
flood of refugees." 

Coalition Efforts 

Stymied as Strikes 

Hit Belgian Area 
Reuters 

BRUSSELS—Trains, shops and 
factories were affected by strikes 
lasting one to four hours Friday in 
southern Belgium as attempts to 
form a new coalition government 
met a wall of party opposition. 
The work stoppages, in the de¬ 
pressed French-speaking area of 
waiionia. were taken to protest in¬ 
sufficient government support for 
the region's ailing steel industry. 

The issue was among those re¬ 
sponsible for the Cabinet rift lhat 
led to the resignation of Premier 
Mark Eyskens' government Mon¬ 
day. The French-speaking wing of 
the Socialist Party wants immedi¬ 
ate aid for Wallonia’s money-los¬ 
ing steel aiant, Cockerill-Sambre. 
Robert GiUon, a local union lead¬ 
er. called for a one-day strike at 
CockeriU-Sambre next Thursday. 

Willy Claes, the economic af¬ 
fairs minister in Mi. Eyskens' gov¬ 
ernment, who was charged by 
King Baudouin with reviewing the 
possibilities for a coalition, met 
with Mr. Eyskens and the leaders 
of other parties Friday. But his 
task seemed doomed by a call by 
the powerful Social Christian Par¬ 
ty for immediate elections. 

With 57 seats in the 212-seat 
Parliament, the Social Christians 
are almost twice as strong as any 
other party. 

ally headed by a Soviet official. So 
the current head, Vyacheslav A. 
Ustinov, had to approve the pan¬ 
el’s decision before it went to Mr. 
Waldheim. 

The Soviet-led department has 
been accused by aides of not act¬ 
ing on recommendations it does 
not like. But in this case Mr. Usti¬ 
nov was in a difficult position. 
Third World nations have been 
pressing to free the disarmament 
unit from its Soviet overseer and 
have it report directly to Mr. Wal¬ 
dheim. So diplomats believe that 
Moscow told Mr. Ustinov to ap¬ 
prove the experts’ plea to ease the 
pressure to separate the disarma¬ 

ment group from Soviet direction. 
Mr. Ustinov’s approval, in turn, 
relieved Mr. Waldheim of a hard 
decision. 

The panel's chairman is Maj. 
Gen. Esmat A. Ezz, an Egyptian 
doctor and expen in chemical and 
radiological warfare. Other mem¬ 
bers are Dr. Edward E Ambeva, a 
Kenyan orthopedic surgeon; Ll 
CoL Nestor C. Castillo, a Philip¬ 
pine officer in the ordnance and 
chemical services; and Dr. Hum¬ 
berto Guerra-Allison, a microbiol¬ 
ogist from Peru. Dr. Herbert Mar¬ 
co vich of France, a professor at 
the losutui Pasteur m Paris, is 
their consultant. 

U.S. Arms Plan Cited 
In India-Pakistan Rift 

By Stuart Auerbach 
Washington Post Sendee 

NEW DELHI — The Reagan 
administration's decision to rearm 
Pakistan has tom the fragile fabric 
of an emerging detente between 
India and Pakistan, knowledgable 
Western and Asian diplomats here 
believe. 

While the nine-year-old process 
of “normalization'’ of relations be¬ 
tween the two neighbors on the In¬ 
dian subcontinent may not yet be 
tattered beyond repair, diplomats 
here report lhat it has suffered a 
severe setback as New Delhi ap¬ 
parently feels its predominate po¬ 
sition m tiie region is threatened 
by the new, closer security ties be¬ 
tween the United States and Paki¬ 
stan. 

India, for instance, has not re¬ 
plied to Pakistan's offer last week 
to begin talks on a nonaggression 
pact between the two countries. 
Unofficially, Lhe Pakistan offer 
was dismissed as a propoganda 
ploy to win U.S. congressional 
support for its arms purchases 
rather than a serious bid to im¬ 
prove relations with India. 

Last month Prime Minister Indi¬ 
ra Gandhi told Parliament that In¬ 
dia had to be careful of an earlier 
Pakistan offer of troop reductions 
lest it get “caught in any trap.” 

Extreme Distrust 

The extreme distrust between 
both countries has gone so far that 
one of the most experienced West¬ 
ern diplomats in this Indian capi¬ 
tal has predicted a “slightly better 
than 50-50 chance” of a war be- war be¬ 
tween India and Pakistan within 
two years. He said that he would 
not nave even thought of making 

such a prediction two years ago, 
when the process of normalization 
was in full flower. 

“If a war starts." the Western 
diplomat said, “the impetus will 
come from India rather than Paki¬ 
stan. Indira Gandhi just cannot 
tolerate a resurgent Pakistan which 
will constitute somewhat of a 
threat to India." 

While the veteran diplomat cited 
Washington's decision to rearm 
Pakistan as causing the increased 
risk of an India-Pakistan war. he 
said “the major responsibility" lies 
with the Soviet Union, which 
“triggered the U.S. reaction” by its 
military intervention in Afghani¬ 
stan in December, 1979. 

The possibility of a fourth India- 
Pakistan war on the subcontinent 
thus appears to be unexpected fall¬ 
out from the Reagan administra¬ 
tion's decision to build up Paki¬ 
stan as a bulwark against Soviet 
expansionism from occupied Af¬ 
ghanistan to the vital oil lanes of 
the Indian Ocean and the Gulf. 

‘Strategic Consensus’ 

The major preoccupation of the 
Reagan administration has been 
the forging of what Secretary of 
State Alexander M. Haig Jr. has 
called a “strategic consensus” an¬ 
chored at one end by Pakistan and 
stretching through the Gulf to Is¬ 
rael, Egypt, and Turkey. 

India, with its close relations 
and arms supply from the Soviet 
Union and its tolerant attitude 
toward the Soviet intervention in 
Afghanistan, clearly had no place 
in that policy. New Delhi is viewed 
by the Reagan administration as 
"reOexively pro-Soviet," a senior 
U.S. official said. 

Nonetheless, the Indian govern¬ 
ment has been issuing warnings 
since the Reagan administration 
came into office in January that 
rearming Pakistan would destabil¬ 
ise the region and touch off an 
arms race that no South Asian na¬ 
tion could afford. 

Furthermore. Mrs. Gandhi re¬ 
peatedly has sounded a doomsday 
theme during the past six months 
of war clouds drifting closer to the 
subcontinent because superpower 
rivalry had come to “our door”. 

U.S. Business Satellite Up 
The Associated Press 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. —A 
second U.S. business communica¬ 
tions satellite was sent into space 
aboard a Delta rocket Thursday 
night, joining another launched by 
Satellite Business Systems last No¬ 
vember. SBS is owned jointly by 
the IBM Corp.. Comsat General 
Corp. and Aetna Life and Casual- 
tv Co. 

Patsy Kelly, 71, American Stage, Screen Comedian, Dies 
Las Angeles Times Senloc 

LOS ANGELES — Patsy Kelly, 
71, a Hollywood comedian who 
a!an won a Tony award on Broad¬ 
way, died of cancer Thursday. 

Miss Kelly went to Hollywood 
in the early 1930s from New York, 
after appearing in vaudeville with 
comedian Frank Faye and on 
Broadway with A1 Jolson iu “The 
Wonder fear." 

She played numerous movie 
roles — usually as a wisecracking 
maid or someone's salty sidekick 
and then faded from the scene for 
several years. Her career.was re¬ 
vived when Tallulah Bankhead put 

her in a touring play, “Dear 
Charles," in 1955. 

She won a Tony in 197] as best 
featured player in a musical, “No, 
No, Nanette.7' Two years latex, she 
was nominated for another Tony 
as best supporting actress for her 

Flu Shol Victim Awarded « 
The Associated Press ■ 

RENO. Nev. —The U.S. govern¬ 
ment must pay a Reno man 
$296,632 because his health was 
damaged when be contracted GuD- 
Jain-Barre syndrome after a 1976 
swine flu inoculation, a U.S. Dis¬ 
trict Court judge has ruled. 

role in “Irene." starring Debbie 
Reynolds. 

Dr. Alton Ochsner 
NEW YORK fNYTl — Dr. Al¬ 

ton Ochsner, 85, a bean surgeon, 
teacher and early opponent of cig¬ 
arette smoldng, died Thursday m 
New Orleans. 

In 1936, while he was a profes¬ 
sor of surgery at Tulane Universi¬ 
ty, Dr. Ochsner called attention to 
the increasing number of Jung can¬ 
cer cases among Americans and 
suggested that cigarette smoking 
might be a major factor. 
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Many diplomats here are con¬ 
cerned that the theme may assume 
the cast of a self-fulfilling prophe- 
cy- 

Mrs. Gandhi, however, has put 
the blame for the arms sale to Pak¬ 
istan on the United States. She 
told an Australian newspaper last 
week that the sale was “the first 
step" of the Reagan administra¬ 
tion toward securing military bases 
in that country. 

The Reagan administration had 
proposed to provide Pakistan with 
S3.2 billion in military and eco¬ 
nomic aid and to sell ii 40 highly 
sophisticated F-16 fighter-bombers 
valued at S400 million. 

The martial law government of 
President Mohammed Zia ul-Haq 
in Pakistan has strongly denied of¬ 
fering any bases to the United 
States and said the question had 
not been mentioned in negotia¬ 
tions with the Reagan administra¬ 
tion. 

Denial or not, the perception 
here is that the United States has 
gained a foothold on the subcon¬ 
tinent that threatens India. 

A Western diplomat with wide 
experience throughout the region 
over two decades said what India 
particularly objects to is the re-en¬ 
try of the United States in subcon- 
tinemal affairs. The United Stales 
pulled away from the region after 
the Nixon administration, in its fa¬ 
mous “tilt toward Pakistan," failed 
in 1971 to prevent the Indian aim 
of splitting off East Pakistan from 
the rest of lhat country to form the 
independent nation of Bangladesh. 

Thai dismemberment of Paki¬ 
stan into two states effectively en¬ 
sured Indian hegemony over the 
region. 
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Compromise on AWACS Deal? 
•"B £ 

Those who oppose the sale of AWACS air¬ 
craft to Saudi Arabia do so principally on 
two grounds — that it would endanger Israel 
and that it would increase the risk of the 
plane’s advanced technology falling into So¬ 
viet hands. Those who support the sale argue 
that the planes are needed to protect the Sau¬ 
di oil fields, to cement the U.S.-Saudi rela¬ 
tionship and surreptitiously to give the Unit¬ 
ed States another military foothold in the 
Middle East. There is no logical inconsisten¬ 
cy between those goals. They all have merit. 
The administration weighed the benefits and 
risks of the sale — some say not carefully 
enough, but that's a debating point — and 
decided to proceed. Now the Congress must 
decide whether to let it pass. The Democratic 
House is clearly opposed, so the action is in 
the Senate. 

At the moment, the Senate seems to be 
leaning against the sale. too. and it has be¬ 
come clear that the Reagan administration 
could suffer a major defeat. As a result, with 
the help of Senate Majority Leader Howard 
H. Baker Jr., the White House is looking for 
ways to turn around enough votes to avert 
what they are beginning to perceive as a po¬ 
tential political disaster. The idea bong float¬ 
ed to the Saudis and the Senate is that Amer- 

icons always be included in crews maimEftg" 
the aircraft. The tactic is aimed primarily *at 
influencing Sen. John H. Glenn Jr., a Demo-t 
crat from Ohio, who believes that the United 
States must retain some control over the 
AWACS. If Sen. Glenn should change, his,, 
mind and support the sale, he would proba¬ 
bly cany enough wavering senators with him 
to guarantee its approval. 

It is not clear, yet, how the Saudis will re¬ 
spond. They could decide that the proposal is 
an insult, which calls their sovereignty into 
question. That, plus the U.S. intention to sell 
the plane with some of the technology re¬ 
moved. could drive Riyadh to buy British 
Nimrods, which some experts say are the 
equal of the U.S. AWACS. Such a decision 
would be short-sighted, however. President 
Reagan has made a good-faith effort to get 
the sale through Congress. The Saudi leaders 
surely are pragmatic enough to recognize 
that he is not omnipotent and that some 
compromise will be required to get the deal 
through. Putting Americans aboard the plane 
is not a perfect solution from anyone's point 
of view. But to a degree, it addresses the con¬ 
cerns of all parties, including Israel. It de¬ 
serves serious consideration. 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE. 

First Words With Moscow 
The most important thing about Secretary 

of State Alexander M. Haig Jr.’s meeting 
with Andrei Gromyko is that it finally oc¬ 
curred. After multiple new starts with Ameri¬ 
cans over 40 years, it must have seemed like a 
tedious revival for the accomplished actor 
from Moscow. But for Mr. Haig it was a ner¬ 
vous premiere, requiring even a dress re¬ 
hearsal with a stand-in for the Soviet minis¬ 
ter. The Reagan administration should never 
have made such a drama of merely meeting. 
Eight months into a presidency is too late for 
an exchange of truisms about better rela¬ 
tions. 

Some in Washington thought it clever to 
make the Russians wait while the United 
States Hexed new muscle. But President 
Reagan's idea that threatening an arms race 
would soften up the Kremlin has been under¬ 
mined by resistance to his military budget. 
And the hope that delay would work for the 
West has been offset by restiveness in West¬ 
ern Europe about the deployment of new 
U.S. nuclear weapons. _ 

Thus the Haig-Gromyko decision to start 
discussing European nuclear forces, in Gene¬ 
va on Nov. 30. now meets a modest objective 
of both sides. But those talks will drag on for 
months, perhaps years. And they cannot bear 
fruit without progress on a new treaty cover¬ 
ing intercontinental weapons. 

Still, the game has begun. It is bound to 
revive talks at many levels and to generate 
bureaucratic pressures at least for defining 
policies. 

In almost identical words, Presidents 
Reagan and Brezhnev say they want to re¬ 
spect each other’s most important interests. 
But what are these? The list of objectives 
cannot remain a collection of grievances or 
mindless “linkages" of everything from 

SALT to El Salvador. Unless some interests 
on each side are recognized as primary, di¬ 
plomacy will choke on the assignment. 

Both governments also say they want a fair 
military balance. But what is that? If nuclear 
arms control is a primary goal — as it should 
be — still more definitions are needed. There 
can be no agreed balance, in Europe or 
worldwide, until there is a shared under¬ 
standing about the numbers and strategic 
values of weapons now deployed or planned. 

And if the Reagan team is serious about a 
code of ‘’restraint" for Soviet-U.S rivalries in 
nonaligned regions, it cannot stop at de¬ 
nouncing the occupation of Afghanistan or 
the use of Cuban legionnaires in Africa. How 
much withdrawal will be the price of an arms 

. treaty, or greater trade? What restraints 
would Washington accept on U.S. troops and 
equipment in, say, the Middle East? What 
limits should there be on selling military 
equipment to other nations? _ , 

For all its preoccupation with Soviet chal¬ 
lenges, the Reagan team has been appallingly 
slow in deciding what it really wants from 
the Kremlin. Luckily, the damage so far has 
not been great. The SALT-2 treaty, though 
now rejected in Washington as a bad bar¬ 
gain, continues to be observed by both pow- 

- ers. And both seem to understand that 
bloodshed in Poland would freeze relations 
for years. 

As Mr. Gromyko must have learned long 
ago, and as Mr. Haig should now know, the 
Soviet-U.S. relationship cannot be reinvented 
every four years. Each act must build upon 
the last. Relations may not improve much 
through negotiation, but they can easily, and 
dangerously, deteriorate from neglect. Keep 
talking, please. 
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rHe Had Trouble Learning to Ffy It So He CutOff Its Head,9 

foreign lid- -_ 
State Alexander M. Hals J 
forth the US. poritkm a tie — 
ed Nations tha week, xheheadfane 
to The Washington 
Fledges Aid to Thud World, 
wink The New Yost Times bea!- 
line read “Haig Rebuffs Poor Na¬ 
tions’ Program for More Aid." 

This spot derision cannot be at¬ 
tributed to “haipavatioaT that cu¬ 
rious politioo-mffiury pawis fa¬ 
vored by our SecStaie; tbs time, 
his speech was in understandable 
PngirdTawt made sense. He did 
pledge more aid, but his central 
point was that the massive trans¬ 
fers of wealth demanded bv Third 
Warfders who ibnk the other 
worlds owe them a living was 
“amply imteabssc.’* 

Guilt-Ridden Way 
The confusion seems from the 

guilt-ridden way we have let others 
measure UJ5. comrihmion to the 
uwwmh within “LDCV* or Less 

Second, the United Stales 
a new txma&tsfcat for 

assistance tint goes 
bandana. The United Stats 
at much from poor nation* as 
rest of the rich notions combe 
France, now posing ss the pri | 
the poor, ranks 16th cot of the ft-:? 
b imports from undeveloped 
boas. — when it corns to telpwri- 
-in poor nutat.-jp a m poor 

'reach an 

to be less euphcmivricaBy called 
the have-not nations. _•: 

Economic aid —* govunmuit-tcp 
government handouts — has far 
too loss been the only standard 

Third, that new measureauu •*. 
—the Cancun Index, if Mr. Lepcz 
FbrtiQo is pleased to caQ ir that / 
must include a percentage of pb- 
rare investment b poor ninaat : 
We lead the way m that viul itan- 
up activity; even measoared in per. ^ 
ceniage of GNP, the United Siucs 
ranks third in investment, Japan' 
13th. 

Only when taken together — 
aid, imports, uxwsnmeai — can * j 
fair assessment be made of real de^ -1 
vdopmetu hdp. Right now. the 
United States ranks a mpwraNE \ 
seventh in the combined peicejj. j 
cages (though by far the first m 
bal dollars) compared to France'* 
13th. 

Burden From OPEC 5 

1980 — is by Car the largest of the 
17 free world industrial countries, 
it is sniffed at by the French for¬ 
eign minister. Claude Cheywoo, 
because that sum is only 02 per¬ 
cent of US. gross national prod¬ 
uct; Fiance hands out (16 percent 
By that sole criterion, (he French 

the fifth most generous; the 

Iran: 'Mafias’ at Close Range 
By Amir Taheri 

PARIS — Iran’s current turmoil Taleghani played the yitnc role for 
l tn pushing ihw ruling the left 
mullahs toward increasing align- Recent assassinations were 
meat with Soviet-bloc countries. mainly aimed at members of the 

This month, iop-levd missions, “Isfahan Mafia," probably be- 
sedting arms and assistance b in- cause they held most of the key po- 
lefligence and security matters, si lions. 
have visited Cuba, Libya, Southern The rival group is called “the 
Yemen, North Korea and Bulgar- Tabriz Maffe”and consists of Aza- 
ia. The various missions were ei- ri-speakbg mullahs from the two 
ther headed by or included such provinces of Azarbaijan in the 
key figures as the speaker of the 
Islamic parliament and the minis¬ 
ters for defense, foreign affairs, the 
interior and Islamic orientation. 

Libyan, North Koran, South¬ 
ern Yemeni and Syrian intelligence 

have already arrived in 

northwest. Their “godfather" is 
Ayatollah Ali Khamenehi, now 
president of the ruling Islamic Re¬ 
public Party and expected to be¬ 
come president of the republic on 
Oct. 2. The Islamic chief justice, 
the prosecutor-general, command- 

to help the government ers of the Revolutionary Guards 
stem the current wave of bomb at- 
tacics and assassin&tiQiis. 

Earlier this month. Foreign 
Minister Mir-Hosseb Moussavi- 
Khamenehi attended the Arab “re¬ 
jection front** summit in Tripoli as 
an “observer.** Last week, be said 

and more than half of the Cabi¬ 
net's members are related to this 
“mafia" both politically and 
through family links. 

The group 
nth the 

mto promi¬ 
nence witn me seizure of the U.S. 
Embassy in Tehran nearly two 

“students” and militants from the 
“party of Allah.” 

The “Isfahan Mafia" is no long¬ 
er believed to have the channels 
for dialogue it had established with 
the West coder Ayatollah Behesh- 
tL Still trying to recover from its 
losses, tire group seems to be bring 
the initiative. 

Many students of Iran’s way¬ 
ward revolution axe convinced that 
the Khomeini regime wifi not last 
long enough for the two rival 
groups to have enough time to 
ught it oat to the finish. 

Others, however, reject that pre¬ 
diction, pointing to deep divisions 
in the counteoevobtknaiy move¬ 
ment as one reason that tire mul- 
larchy may weather the current 
storm. If that happens, almost ev¬ 
eryone agrees, tire “Tabriz Mafia' 
would achieve full domination. 
And that could mean an Islamic 
version of Ethiopia. 

© 1981. International Herald Tribune. 

United States is 15th. 
Thai is tire yardstick used to 

make Americans fed guilty and 
the Scandinavians and French self- 
righteous. A month from now, it 
rannin, Mexico. Washington’s 
European afiks will job with cup- 
rattling Third World militants in 
an orchestrated effort to pill the 
arm on Unde Sam. Mexico s Presi¬ 
dent Jose Lopez Portillo, friend of 
the guerrillas trying to overthrow 
the government of S Salvador, has 
dragooned President Reagan into 
attending what could be an alter- 
rational shakedown. 

However, before Mr. Reagan 
steps mto tire trap, be should make 
a speech that would alter the' 
phasis in Cancun. (I still 
grimly to tire belief that he is 
Me of making a foreign 

poorest nations. The timer fad 
proffered so Car, maudf_^coa 
Moslems, is a drop tn tireodhedt 
e&r The full amount taken frbn the 
poorest nations of the vmdCtB 
iron the tenfold price rite shoots 
be returned in a combination bf 
aid, imports and investment hen 

That" OPEC rcspcrasihdis* 
should neprire some risk. Up» 
new. cautious sheikhs hare hen 
directing tin tk investments « ra¬ 
tions tbwhavc helped impoierisb 
through US. and European basis, 
getting the credit forietnrnrig a 
small portionof their panaGttwnh- 
oat taking a normal mstama 

NobodyJs gnme to wnt u hear 
such.;* menage; A,wiQ discomfit 
tire song Europeans, prick the 
coaacioncef of the oi-ricn and up* 
jet the propaganda mindset of the 
jw.. 

.Bm tire Third Worid must_ 
to grip* with tire real worid No »_ ■ 1* . — l._ ■_a . ■ • _ m 

US. Aid Record 
First, tire United States is proud 

oC, and certainly not ashamed ot 
its worid leadership since Wcrid 
War II in helping oilier aatioos — 
including tire Europeans and Ja¬ 
pan, now capable of doing unto 
others as we did onto them. We 
will participate b UN “global ne¬ 
gotiations" only when applicants 
for aid stop whmpaing about en- 

ais fi 

bare earooTun a globe spun b* 
scg-iftterciC the have-not nations' 
.can.bett ptescoi a moral daunfior 
aid when they are wifibg to try w 
create a efimtte attractive to iu- 

Tnm the. tables at Cancun: , 

to use * reafinc meawwpmi of 
development awmxncr, and offer 
poor tsatiout ' tZie 
work trere lay cut 

cppatnoiiy 
lor oeaBan 

to 

trtkmems from supposed colonial dependency 
victimization anrf start seettinz.se- ctftif.’ 

Iran was considering full member- years ago when one of its key 
ship b the front, which consists of members. Ayatollah Moossavi 
Algeria, Libya, Syria, Southern Khoini. now vice-president of the 
Yemen and the Palestine Liber- parliament, emerged as leader of 
ation Organization. 

Sudden End 

Q‘. 
is the sudden 

end to Tdnan’s anti-Soviet cam¬ 
paign concerning Moscow's inva- 

The East-West Moment 

the hostage-holding “students.1 
The “Tabriz Mafia” played a 

key role in frustrating efforts 
by Mebdi Bazargan, Ayatollah 
Khomeini's first premier, to seek 
and consolidate Wesru 
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It is a special moment in East-West affairs. 
For the better part of a year a new U.S. presi¬ 
dent has been insisting on a pause in direct 
Soviet-U^. dealings in order to put them on 
a new basis. Mr. Reagan has done this by his 
speeches, his defense program and his diplo¬ 
macy. And now he has turned to Moscow, 
saying, in his latest letter to Soviet leader 
Leonid Brezhnev, that the United States 
seeks ua truly stable and constructive rela¬ 
tionship” built on a respite in Moscow’s “un¬ 
remitting and comprehensive military build¬ 
up,” on its abandonment of the “pursuit of 
unilateral advantage” in the Third World, 
and on a hands-off policy in Poland. To 
reach that “constructive relationship,” Mr. 
Reagan offers a “dialogue on critical geopo¬ 
litical issues,” negotiations leading to “genu¬ 
ine arms reductions" and, for openers, talks 
on missiles in Europe. 

Such is the program the president summa¬ 
rized on the eve of his administration’s first 
high-level contacts with the Kremlin. The So¬ 
viet leadership, accepting that the time was 
right to summarize its own program, did so 
in Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko's ad¬ 
dress to the United Nations on Tuesday — 
the day before the first of two scheduled 
meetings with Secretary of State Alexander 
M. Haig Jr. Mr. Gromyko challenged what 
he described as the Reagan attempt to assert 
“American leadership of the world," said 
Moscow will not forgo “legitimate interests 
of our own, including commitments to our 
allies” and denounced “interference in the 
internal affairs” of Poland. He added that 
the Soviet Union seeks “normal businesslike 
relations with the United States" and is 
ready for talks on the “limitation of strategic 
weapons” and on missiles in Europe, too. 

In brief, on general issues there is the fa¬ 
miliar stuff of East-West confrontation, bui 
on one specific issue — missiles in Europe.—. 
there is a readiness to negotiate, though even' 
on that issue an initial gap is evident. Wash- 
ington wants to talk about “theater nuclear ’ 
forces,” principally the big new Soviet- 
20s, while Moscow wants to talk about .“nu£. 
clear weapons in Europe,” including “for- * 
ward-based systems of the United States.” 
The Euromissile talks, Mr. Haig and Mr. 
Gromyko agreed, are to start on Nov. 30. 

dom Fighters” in Tehran earlier 
this month, was carefully Hwagm^ 
to keep the Afghan resistance out 
of the limelight And, acoordba to 

Tehran nas 

say it has become almost 
We to live m their capital. 

Reagan had “agreed that we can 
disagree in the case ct EI Salvador 
and others, which is very impon- 

il 

reliable reports. Tehran 
stopped its largely symbolic aid to 
the Afghan Islamic Party, one of 
more than a dozen groups fighting 
the Russians in Afghanistan. 

The mullahs, him] 
Ayatollah RuhoUah is 

These talks will be closely watched, not 
merely because their subject is vital to Eu¬ 
rope but also because of the clues they may 
provide to Mr. Reagan’s whole approach to 
East-West affairs. A large question-has been 
raised by his statements on the matter. Does 
he see negotiations, as past administrations 
have, as a way to try to manage U.S. differ¬ 
ences with a country that is powerful and 
dangerous yet capable of defining its own in¬ 
terest in a certain stability? Or does he see in 
negotiations a means by which to enforce the 
strategic advantage (“margin of safety**) 
which the West must have because of the 
controlling nature of the Soviet Union as an 
aggressive revolutionary power? 

■ 

The Soviet Union is intensely curious 
about this question and is, presumably, pre¬ 
pared to seek advantage either way. The Eu¬ 
ropean allies are more than curious. Grati¬ 
fied as they are that Mr. Reagan has moved 
to a table, they are still not sure whether he 
accepts or values their deep stake in steady 
East-West ties. For Mr. Reagan this will be 
the first test — a demanding and revealing 
one—of the validity of his Soviet policy. 

waning authority, are deeply divid¬ 
ed on both foreign and domestic 
policies. 

Broadly speaking, two rival 
groups can be distinguished. The 
first, called “the Isfahan Mafia” in 
Tehran, is headed by Ayatollah 
Khomeini's heir apparent, Ayatol¬ 
lah Hussein Ali MontezarL It suf¬ 

fer “gradual normaBzatian.' 
Ayatollah Khamenehi and his 

friends are convinced that the cur¬ 
rent wave of bomb attacks and as¬ 
sassinations is the work of “reac¬ 
tionary Arabs” backed by the 
United Slates with “purchasable 
Palestinian dements” acting as 
hired assassins. They recommend¬ 
ed closer security cooperation with 
pro-Soviet countries as a counter¬ 
balancing acL 

Last lived hoe, 27 years ago, the sion to our relatiraxs with the U.SL 

Absence of West 

They especially favor closer ties 
with Southern Yemen and Libya, 
the two countries that trained and 
armed most of Iran’s “guerrillas” 
under the late shah The quarrel _v ■> __ _ _■ « ■ i A ■ 

fered a crippling blow when its ef- 
i lead) fective leader. Ayaiollah Lebanese SM-ite leader lmam 

Mohammed Beheshti, was assassi- ^a4r:a rc^on Ayatol- 
nated last June. Most members of ‘a“ Khomemi, seems to have been 
the group are from Iran's central a™*- two years of 
and eastern provinces and are all work by the Tabriz 
Penriaa-speaking. Mafia.” 

r , r D i And Southern Yemeni was final- 
L£ftist Hole ly allowed to open an embassy in 

There is little doubt that the Tehran this mouth, for the first 
group, which indudes Premier Ay- time. The move bad been resisted 
atoDah Mohammed Reza Mabdavi by the late Ayatollah Beheshti, 
Kani and the speaker of the parlia- who 

>llah Hi - 

population was a bit over 2 mil¬ 
lion. Now it is something between 
15 and 16 mUHoo, in the same 
mountain-ringed valley. - 

That has inevitably changed ev¬ 
erything, cramped everything, 
sharpened everything. The only 
right I expected to recognize was 
the two sleeping volcanos, massive 
against the Ay. I was wrong. Ex¬ 
cept for a day or two a year when a 
strong wind has saved as a 
brawny sweep, the volcanoes can’t 
be teen at all through the grimy 
air. j : 

The country as a whole has gone 
from 25 ntiQion to about 70 mil¬ 
lion in the same period, and will 
reach 100-120 mmion by the end 
of the century, nearly half the U.S. 
population. It is almost surprising 
that Mexico has managed stability 
in such conditions. 

He said that in the talks he com¬ 
pared the timatioa with that of 
House Majority Leader Thomas 
(Tip) O'Neill, “admired and re¬ 
spected and until whom (the Re¬ 
publicans] never agree.” 

Crux of Cose . 

For Mr. Lopez Portilk^ the crux 
of the Salvadoran case is that it is 
“an authentic struggle.” He 
sees “no solution but a political 
one, short of extexramatiou of one 
side or the other.” So a political 
settlement “will have to come 
sooner or later.... better sooner 
with less-4^ood than later with 
much blood.” 

He cites Honduras as an exam¬ 
ple-of the better approach, with 
convocation of a constituent 

the wake of die furies unleashed sr 
0 Salvador is a question. Bat tie 
way the: argument is put rrilech 
tiie position Mexico seeks to 
adopt. It is not as mediator, which 
the president called “too difficult,’” 
but as “communicator,” a country, 
that knows both sides of the 
North-South dispute and btonff 
that it isn't only geographical hot 
social, within each society. 

His desire to remain ob good" 
terms with the United States spot 
pable. The Reagan adnsnsdsitioe: 
merits a good mark for aaoepdog 
and reciprocating the fonts, for 

its tough words to qria 

sembity, return cf government to 
civilians, and then ejections. There 

Two other factors add to the 15 some-reason in Mr. Lopez Por- 
seismic strains' on what had be- tijlo's insistence that Ins difference 

with the United Slates is in 

had argued that Southern 
meat, Ayatollah Hashemi Rafsau- Yemen, being a Moslem country. 
jam, favors “normal relations” 
with the West, including the Unit¬ 
ed States. Internally, it advocates 
greater flexibility and a broaden¬ 
ing of the government's base be¬ 
fore Khomeini passes away. 

The “Isfahan Mafia" was known 
for its vehement anti-Conummism 
even before Ayatollah Khomeini 
came to power in 1979. Under the 
late shah. Ayatollah Mqntezari 
was the spiritual leads' of the 
ijght-wing opposition while the 
late Ayatollah Mahmoud 

could not have a self-proclaimed 
Marxist government 

The West's almost total diplo¬ 
matic absence from Tehran at the 
moment obviously strengthens the 
position of those advocating “a 
definite break with imperialism," 
which, among other sins, now shei¬ 
las almost au of the regime’s lead¬ 
ing opponents. Most major West¬ 
ern embassies in Tehran are either 
dosed or maintained at a symbolic 
level. Iranian embassies in Western 
capitals are mostly in the hands of 
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Seventy-Five Years Ago 
September 26,1906 

PHILADELPHIA — Intercepted in the mails by 
the postal authorities yesterday was an infernal 
machine addressed “Jacob A Schiff. main floor. 
New York Stock Exchange.” It is believed the 
bomb was posted by Russian Anarchists in re¬ 
venge for Mr. SchifPs floating of the Russian 
loan during the Japanese war. The package had 
been left on the comer of a vacant lot in Chest¬ 
nut HDl where a postman could not fail to notice 
it. A boy saw a tall man lay the parcel down and 
walk away. The boy innocently carried it home 
and his mother noticed powder sifting from it 
The postal authorities investigated and found 
the package contained eight ounces of gunpowd¬ 
er and guncotton, with a dozen bullets. 

Fifty Years Ago 
September 26,1931 

WASHINGTON — The problem of taxing the 
public to meet the Treasury deficit is exiting the 
attention of practically every member of the 
Senate and the House; it became increasingy evi¬ 
dent here today. Sen. David A Reed, a Republi¬ 
can from Pennsylvania, reiterated his demand 
for higher federal income taxes and imposition 
of a permanent direct sales tax and condemned 
the Treasury policy of borrowing to meet current 
expenses. “We should follow Great Britain and 
face the music.” Sen. Reed declared. “We should 
not temporize by continuous borrowing.” The 
senator's proposals for new sources of tax reve¬ 
nues include a general sales tax of one-half of 1 
percent 

The David S. Broder’s column 
(IHT, Sept 14) expresses the 
thought that Wail Street controls 
the interest rates and that it enjoys 
their astronomic present level 

Obviously the opposite is true: 
(a) The rates depend exclusively on 
the supply and demand of money, 
something not controlled by Will 
Street (b) Wall Street prospers 
with low rates (bullish market for 
equities) and languishes with the 
high ones that fell its bittiness 
(bullish market for Treasury bills 
and liquid assets funds). 

Only from correct premises can 
correct conclusions be drawn. 

WILLIAM PASSIGLL 
Minusio, Switzerland- 

come a largely dormant, 
society after the extreme violence 
of revolution early in the century. 

One. is oil, winch permits a 
frenetic uneven growth in an at¬ 
tempt to create jobs for the new 
hands and mouths, and which in 
turn has overflooded the cities 
with jobless. The other is the 
changing world atmosphere. Deco¬ 
lonization, and the emergence of 
an insistently self-conscious Third 
World have also given a new sense 
of a Mexican rote to play on the 
larger scene. 

That was manifest in Mexico’s 
recent declaration with France on 
H Salvador, calling for negotia¬ 
tions with the opposition. The 
United Stares reacted very .strong¬ 
ly, if privately, and that is why 
President Jose Lopez Portillo de¬ 
cided to go and talk it out with 
President Reagan in Grand 
pids, Mich, last week. 

With quiet humor, Mr. Lo 
PortiDo ■ told me that he and 

dure, not basks, since Mexico is 
dearly no more egger to have an¬ 
other full-fledged 
in the hemisphere ****" is the Unit¬ 
ed States. 

-But procedure will 
substance. Obviously, neither elec¬ 
tions nor negotiations can succeed 
without a cease-fire to .stop the 
maddened bloodshed The Salva¬ 
doran junta, with U.S. support, of¬ 
fers a truce in return only for the 
EKomise of elections. It isn't realis¬ 
tic; and privately even US. leaders 
acknowledge that it wouldn’t end 
the fighting, which is likely to go 
on for years that way, if at a lower 
leveL 

Mr. L&pez Portillo believes that 
a more effective cease-fire and a 
sturdier settlement could-, be 
reached oil. the baas of,an agree¬ 
ment for constitutional talks 
among the combatants hr winch 

diplomacy. One can’t he^ rtgtfsf 
ting that Washington doesn't ap* 
ply that wisdom more widdy, in¬ 
stead of masting so offen ds*-.' 
where that opposition » ti 
views means a pro-Soviet tilt : 

In any case, it is hdpftddriMr. 
Lopez Portillo is taking. * note* 
ate stand and not casting tie Unit¬ 
ed States in the rede of. advosityr 
which it has so often becshA 
history with Mexico. It worid be 
helpful if the United Statesiav^t 
self m less of an adversary wk 
toward Latin Americans driven <? 
demand social change and scarce^ 
concerned to know whether dies 
oppressors are “authoritarian* d 
“totalitarian.”. 

Mr. L&pcz Portillo basa prob¬ 
ative definition .of bis own SMS- 
among the swirling forces. Astf 

In the article (IHT, Aug. 19) on 
illegal traffic in rare animals, U 
mentioned that the traffic in such 
endangered species as bald eagles, 
scissor-tailed flycatchers, broadw¬ 
inged hawks, Carolina parakeets 
and Californian condors is on the 

possible 

cialm. he said, “no. senanti RM 
convinced revolutionary." Tnc 
Mexican Revolution. of lplO..* 
said, “offers an authentic t®*1 
choice between the two gra* 
rents quarreling hegeniqwHkffi 
for the worid.” 

It is economically, if not 
pciiticaUy, pluralistic, aud^ftb**- 
found we can get along 
peaceably. Mexico has un&e 
problems of its own to get aWf 
with. Yet it’s a copperathft 58 
many ways rewarding, odj ^ 
That raight be something to 
er in faring social **’■■ 
ther south.. 

C198I. Tk* Ne*> York T* 

increase. 

I would agree that condom and 
bald eagles are raze, but broad- 

xl hr. winged hawks and scissor-tailed 
flycatchers are common in their 
habitat As far as the Carolina 
parakeet goes they have been ex¬ 
tinct since 191$. 

PETER B. MARTIN, 
Montcuq, France. 
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Finally, the preskkmibnwM^g 
has recently been used to whack upon the Cancun conferees (Ode- s 
the United States. Although the maud that OPEC countries make 1 
U.S. handout — over 57 bunco in up. for the trenxmdot& bcttfdsdta 

arismgoti price has placed an the 
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A Prophet Honored 
* 

In His Own Country 
by David Stevens 

UDAPEST — Centennial celebrations 
ior-composers tend to be lavished on 
those who do not really need the at- 

"tention, which is tine of Bela Bartok 
to the extent that this commemorative year has 
been merely an excuse to perform the Hungar¬ 
ian composer’s best-known and weU-estabfish- 
ed scores. 

Yet the homage-paying will have served a 
useful purpose if it leaves the musical world 
with a better idea of. has creative life as a 
coherent entity, and. -a more detailed under¬ 
standing. of this lone and enigmatic figure. Be¬ 
sides bong, one of the three generally accepted 
creative musical giants of the 20th century, he 
was also an important ethnomusicologist 
pedagogue, and these pursuits were absorbed 
into the fabric of his creative existence. 

Yet the extent of his mflnww*» is uncertain. 
Unlike Arnold Schoenberg, he was not a theor¬ 
ist, he did not teach composition (he preferred 
to teach piano), nor did he leave behind a 
posthumously dominant “school” of composi¬ 
tion. Unlike Igor Stravinsky, he did not quick¬ 
ly become a star in the international arena or 
leave behind volumes of witty and cosmopoli¬ 
tan memoirs. His piano pupils at the Budapest 
Academy of Music included several who later 
became prominent conductors — a major 
Hungarian export item — and champions of 
his music, yet he seems to have been too indi¬ 
vidual an artist and person to be a trend-setter. 

Bartok was bom cm March 25,1881, in Na- 
gyszentnriklos, in what is now Romania — in¬ 
deed, almost every place he lived in Hungary 

except the capital is now part of Czechoslova¬ 
kia, the Soviet Union or Romania — and died 
on Sept. 26,1945 — 36 years ago this Saturday 

in New York City, a fugitive from Nazi- 
dominated Europe and the war. 

But Hungary lost little time posthumously 
repatriating Bartok as its national gmsinai 
b«o, a composer whose life and work reflect 
both the national spirit and the mainstream of 
European culture, and Budapest has been in 
the forefront of this year’s centennial celebra¬ 
tions. 

The concerts of the mwmI Budapest Music 
Weeks, which start this weekend and run 
through October, have Bartok on almost every 
program, alone or in juxtaposition with other 
composers. The Liszt-Bartok Piano Competi¬ 
tion. held every five years, is de-egyhasizrng 
Liszt this year by giving competitors a choice 
only between the second armird of Bartoks 
concertos in the final round. The general as¬ 
sembly and congress of the International Mu¬ 
sic Council axe being held in Budapest, with 
round tables and scholarly presentations 
centering on Bartok. 

Father thfo year, the house in the Bnda Hills 
where the composer lived from 1932 until he 
left Hungary in 1940 was restored as a memo¬ 
rial and a ate for conferences and concerts, 
Htmgaroton, the state recording enterprise, 
has completed its project of more than a dec¬ 
ade of recording virtually every note of the 
composer's music. 

In addition, the Hungarian State Opera is 
exporting its production of Bartoks three one- 
act stage works — the ballets “The Wooden 
Prince” and “The Miraculous Mandarin” and 
the opera “Bluebeard's Castle" — to open the 

Paris Dance Festival and simultaneously kick 
off a Bartok festival in Paris and the provinces. 
The major fall celebration outside Hungary, 
the Pans festival will run until Dec. 17 and 
include a recital (Nov. 10) by Yehudi Menuhin 
that wiQ feature a work he commissioned from 
Bartok, the sonata for solo violin. 

Only in the area of scholarly publications is 
there cause for disappointment There seem to 
be plenty of peripheral books, but not the ma¬ 
jor work that might have been hoped for in a 
centennial year —at least not in English One 
problem is that Banok’s archives are divided 
between Budapest and New York, both with 
important material, and one effect of more 
than two decades of litigation over the Bartok 
estate has been effectively to dose the New 
York archives to outside scholars and divert 
much of the estate’s substantial income to le¬ 
gal fees. 

Understanding Bart6k's personality may be 
easier from a distance than it was at dose 
range. By most accounts he was a reserved and 
austere person, although his eldest son, Bela 
Jr_ now a retired railway engineer in Budapest, 
speaks of a chUdhke sense of humor reserved 
for intimates. 

Jascha Horenstein, the late conductor, spoke 
in a recorded interview a few years ago of hav¬ 
ing helped prepare a Bartok work for perform¬ 
ance in 1927, and he recalled the composer as 
“Very, very difficult; very dosed up; a man of 
musical principles, marvelous as a musician — 
not very human, not very human." But Benny 
Goodman, who commissioned “Contrasts,*’ 
the trio for piano, violin and clarinet, and later 
played it with Bartok and Joseph Szigeti, re- 
_ll_ 1*__*__ 1 . 1 * ■ - ..Al 

Bartok—virtuoso pianist as well as composer — in London in 1936. 

calls him as “a nice man" who told ‘Oh, 

don't worry. Approximate,” when Goodman 
remarked oh the difficulty of the clarinet part. 

Bartok was an idealist who believed in such 
things as the brotherhood of peoples and wor¬ 
ried about the alienation of man from nature 
and the corrupting effect of modem dvOiza- 
tioiL He protested indignantly when Fascist 
abuse forced Arturo Toscanini to leave Italy, 
refused to perform in Germany after the Nazis 
came to power and finally emigrated to avoid 
having to live under such a regime. 

He was a pianist of such accomplishment 
that be would have bad no difficulty pursuing 
a virtuoso’s career, the proof being’still avail¬ 
able on recordings — notably the live record¬ 
ing of a recital he gave with Szigeti at the Li¬ 
brary of Congress m Washington on April 13, 
1940. This program will be reproduced in a 
recital by Georges Pludermacher and Ivry 
Giths on OcL 6 in Paris. 

Photographs show a man of slight stature 
whose most prominent features are penetrat¬ 
ing eyes and strong, elegant hands. Accounts 
of his piano playing generally stress his steely 
yet delicate touch and a controlled explosive¬ 
ness that completely belied his normal 
demeanor. 

After passing through the influence of 
Brahms and Strauss as a young composer, Bar¬ 
tok, with Zoltan Kodaly, discovered the au¬ 
thentic folk music of Hungary by going out 
among the peasantry and finding it. From 
1905 to 1918 ne had collected and prepared for 
publication almost 10,000 Hungarian, Transyl¬ 
vanian, Romanian and Slovak folk songs. He 
also sought out North African and Turkish 
folk music, and when be first moved to the 
United States, he worked in 1941-42 at Colum¬ 
bia University on preparing a collection of Yu¬ 
goslav folk music. This not only was important 
work in itself, but also made a strong impact 
on him as a composer as the rhythms, fabric 
and texture of folk music became absorbed 
into bis own musical vocabulary. 

Bartok’s didactic streak came out early in 
teaching editions of Haydn. Mozart, Beetho¬ 
ven and Bach that he prepared, and in bis own 
music in the piano pieces “For Children." the 
153 piano pieces of progressive difficulty enti¬ 
tled “Mikrokosmos.” the 44 violin duos and 
the 27 two- and three-pan choruses, all music 
of artistic as wdl as educational value. 

Some of Bartok’s music is probably too 
closely evocative of his Hungarian heritage to 

take its place in the international repertoiy, 
but a substantial body of his work seems safely 
established — the three stage works, the Con¬ 
certo for Orchestra, the Music for Strings, Per¬ 
cussion and Celesta, the concertos and sonatas 
for piano and violin, the Divertimento, the 
“Out of Doors” suite. “Contrasts" and the six 
string quartets being a partial tisu 

Bartok’s five years in the United States, the 
last of bis life, were not happy ones, although 
stories of his neglect there are much exaggerat¬ 
ed. He arrived already in ill health, he did not 
fare as well as other noted musical exiles who 
emigrated to America — Schoenberg. Stravin¬ 
sky and Paul Hindemith — and he was a diffi¬ 
cult person to help. When Serge Kotissevitsky. 
in connivance with Szigeti and Fritz Reiner, 
commissioned what became the Concerto for 
Orchestra, he had to make up a pretext to per¬ 
suade Bartok to accept the money before he 
started work. 

After a couple of Years in which he com¬ 
posed nothing new, the last years of Bartok's 
life became enormously fruitful. Besides the 
Concerto for Orchestra, he wrote the sonata 
for unaccompanied violin for Menuhin; the Pi¬ 
ano Concerto No. 3 for his second wife, the 
pianist Dina Pasziory, and the Viola Concer¬ 
to, commissioned by William Primrose, which 
had to be completed by Tibor Serly. 

Shortly before he died at West Side Hospital 
in Manhattan of polycythemia, a blood ail¬ 
ment, he was noting down ideas for a seventh 
siring quartet. “I only regret that I have to 
depart with my luggage full,’’ he said (o one of 
his doctors. ■ 

Simenon’s Wife in the Witness Box 
bp Vicky Elliott PARIS —- Now Georges Simmon’s wife 

answers his wdtyubUcized account <of 
his mfidefitie& Among this fall’s crop 
of first novels in. Pans is “Le Phallus 

d'Qr” a caustic stray, seen from the privacy of 
his own home, of a famous man who claimed, 
to have dept with 10,000 women. The author's 
name is misleading “Odile Dessane" is really 
Denise Shnenon, the Canadian-born wife of 
Maigret’s creator, a buaness partner and com¬ 
panion who managed Simenon’s Hfe for 20 
years, she says, and whose marriage broke 
down finally in 1964 in mutual recrimination. 

At 56, still as poised, shrewd and wdl- 
groomed as when Simmon met her in New 
York in 1943, Douse Shnenon is a strong 
woman who has fought many battles and feels 
she has readied the peace of mind to contem¬ 
plate the scats philosophically. “I don’t 

this 
down 
hands 

express myself was growing." _ 
The disdaimer tMi prefa^ “The Golden 

Phallus” pleads “coinddence," but the fact re¬ 
mains that in broad outline it has many reso- 
nances with Demse Shooion’s own fife. 

About the central character,, known as “The 
Old Man," whose deaihJs the starting point of 
the novel whirl a succession of desirable wom¬ 
en: mistresses, secretaries, prostitutes; the Ital¬ 
ian maid who takes his wife's place, the daugh¬ 
ter who committed suicide. Hie atmosphere, 

late the scars philosophically. “1 don't renege 
i my past, it's part of me,” she said coofiy 
is week in an interview in Paris, smoothing 

her crisp yellow alk dress with elegant 
i. “I wrote the book because the desire to 

l 

suffused with claustrophobia and domestic 
fiwdfwifi js reminiscent of tbe settings far the 
crimes of passion that were Maigret’s special¬ 
ty, although the style lacks the trenchant at¬ 
tack of the master. 

The book, published in French by Editions 
Eocre, started off innocuously enough under 
the title “The Small Street,” but as the first 
draft was written, in only 16 days, the plot 
steered itself into its own shape. “Naturally, 
from lade of. experience." explains its author, 
“and needing to give the central character a 
dimension out of the ordinary, 1 took some¬ 
thing that was common knowledge throughout 
the work!. The rest just came under my fin¬ 
gers." 

Common knowledge is the fact that in 1977, 
Sanction said in a conversation with. Federico 
Fdfim, who was then at work on his film “Ca¬ 
sanova," that he had had affairs with 10,000 
women. The remark found its way into the 
world’s press. 

A tali story, but dealing with Simmon, now 
78 years old, does mean dwitmg in industrial 
quantities; a bibliography of more than 200 
novels (marry under pseudonyms), translated 
into anything up lo 47 langnages, and a total 
of more than 400 million copies sold. 

His wife, whom he has never divorced, 
hasn’t lost her admiration for Simenon’s gen¬ 
ius, his capacities of concentration and his de¬ 
votion tocis work. She is painfully aware of 
her own Jack of writing experience. “I didn’t 
have the gumption to write what I lived with 
him," she says. “It would have seemed loo pre¬ 
posterous. But I suppose you could say I was 
steeped in the craft. 

Denise Simenon. kthose first novel has just been published. 

Her English and her French, both perfect, 
are tinged with an imperceptible accent that is 
not Canadian, despite her origins in Ontario. 
She is fascinated by semantics and the global- 
outlook expressed in the idiom of the two lan¬ 
guages. “In French, you make love," she says, 
“In English, you merely sleep with someone. 

The daughter of a French-speaking govern¬ 
ment official in Ottawa, she left for the united 
States when she was chosen in 1943, aged only 
IS, to work for the British information services 
in Philadelphia as part of Lhe war effort. She 
met Simenon. more than 20 years her senior, 
during periodic visits to headquarters in New 
York. Independent as well as beautiful, she 
soon captivated the writer, whose career was 
about to take off, but for a long time refused 
to many him. 

“I happened not to believe in marriage, and 
it was the only way in which I could really 
rebel against my bourgeois upbringing.” she 
recalls. It was five years after she and Stmenon 
had been living together and after the birth of 
their first son (they were to have three chil¬ 
dren) that they eventually married in Reno, in 
the courthouse where Simenon had divorced 
his Belgian first wife. The ceremony was in 
true Hollywood style and presided over by a 6- 
foot-10-inch judge wearing a 10-gallon hat and 
a turquoise suiL 

She recalls the early years of her marriage 
with great affection. The newspapers talked of 
Shnenon as “a passionate family man," despite 
his wayward eye for the ladies. As for the 
10,000 lovers, as Denise points out herself, “A 
simple adding machine would demonstrate 
that Simenon would never have had the time 
for them as well as to write and to spend a 
great deal of his time with his family." 

They lived “in small places” all over the 
United States. Denise took care of contracts 
and details, while be closeted himself with his 
work. “My job," she recalls, “was to protect 
our personal life.” 

It was a full-time job, haggling with publish¬ 
ers and keeping the world ai bay. Journalists 
and even intimate friends were only allowed to 
interrupt the schedule for a strictly rationed 
two months of every year. Meanwhile, Denise 
was becoming an mwmiiiac “After we had 
made love at night,” she remembers, “I would 
go downstairs to dictate letters for the next 
morning, get back into bed at 3 or 4 am. and 
be up for the children at 7.” 

They returned to Europe with two children 
. in the early 1950s as the success of Maigret 
snowballed. They were seen at fashionable re¬ 
ceptions in Paris, and in 1960 Simenon presid¬ 
ed over the jury at the Cannes Him Festival 

The newspapers spoke of Denise as leaving 
bra husband complete freedom to add to his 
list of conquests, but the marriage slowly 
turned sour. The final breakup, says Denise, 
was engineered by an avaricious psychiatrist 
who was seeing both of them ana who man¬ 

ta convince each that the other was men- 
ilL 
jeered and disowned.” ousted as mis¬ 

tress of the house by her own personal maid 
and generally maligned by her husband, 
Denise says she was too proud to protest in 
public. “My mother had clobbered into me 
that one was not to show one’s emotions," she 
said. “I could have cried in public and regret¬ 
ted it.” 

The next years were hard. A bout with can¬ 
cer and a bad car accident that left its marie on 
her beauty followed a nervous breakdown in 
1970 (“My friends said it came six years too 
late"!. But the breakdown led to a new career, 
psychoanalysis, which she now teaches at the 
Institute of Human Sciences m Avignon and 
practices in France, when she is not in her 
other home in a village near Lausanne^ 

It is almost 10 years since she has seen her 
husband. Simenon has abandoned fiction and 
spends his days dictating reminiscences that 
will be published in November. Telephoned at 
his Swiss home, he declined to comment cm his 
wife's literary activities, describing the stray of 
the 10,000 women as a joke between him and 
Fellini- “That works out at 300 a week." he 
said. “And I haven’t ever done a definitive cal¬ 
culation." ■ 

Hie Outside World Edges Inside 
by Joel Stratte-McGure 

uy iiL ■Tig. 

ZANSKAR VALLEY, India — The 
141 Buddhist monks at the spartan 
Kars ha monastery are awakened at 
davm by the trumpeting of enormous 

horns and the beating of weathered drums. 
Just before the Himalayan sunrise they gather, 
attired in patched purple robes and yellow 
wool caps, m the candlelit assembly hall- They 
forcefully chant their doctrinal vows in front 
of an image of Lord Avalokisiesrara and a 
plethora of colorful protective deities. 

Karsha, one of 20 monasteries in this arid 
and remote valley with a mean elevation of 
13.200 feet, is perched precariously on a moun¬ 
tainside facing 25 snowcapped Himalayan 
peaks. During morning tea — a dishwater-col¬ 
ored drink seasoned with butter — the Tibet¬ 
an-speaking monks discuss their isolation. 

“We want to live the way our founder did 
almost 1,000 years ago,” Kars ha’s head lama 
said, refering to a Buddhist scholar called the 
Zanskar Translator who founded the monast¬ 
ery in 1076. “The less we know about the out¬ 
side world, the better." 

In the village of Testa, a cluster of stone and 
mud-brick houses five days’ walk from Karsha, 
the 200 inhabitants spend the four snow-free 
summer months preparing fra winter. Bailey is 
being reaped and dried to make tsampa, a flour 
used as a food staple, and chang, a very pot¬ 
able alcoholic drink. 

Young women with willow baskets strapped 
to their backs spend the day collecting horse 
manure to use as fueL The town’s young men, 
if they are not monks in Testa's simple temple, 
graze their yaks and sheep in the upper pas¬ 
tures. An older woman, her frail body domi¬ 
nated by a wool hat with long earflaps 
adorned with turquoise stones, proudly dis¬ 
plays amulets to ward off evil spirits. An elder¬ 
ly man wearing knee-high Tibetan boots walks 
aimlessly, spinning his prayer wheel, which 
contains written Buddhist scriptures. 

“He is preparing for death and reincarna¬ 
tion by earning merit with his prayers,” ex¬ 
plains a young monk. “Once their first son is 
married, all Lhe men in Zanskar try to become 
practicing Buddhists.” 

The Zanskar Valley, which was closed to 
tourists for political reasons by the Indian gov¬ 
ernment from 1961 tO 1974, Still maintains a 
medieval appearance and the essence of Tibet¬ 
an Buddhism — introduced here around AD. 
800 when Tibetans migrated to establish a 
highly religious kingdom that remained inde¬ 
pendent until 1834. 

During a three-week trek in the area, a visi¬ 
tor saw countless reminders that Buddhism 
dictates the way of life. There are numerous 
cave temples used for meditation by austere 
monks; the dry countryside is dotted with 
thousands of white choiens, religious mounds 
containing prayers or the cremated remains of 
an exalted lama; prayer flags decorate the 
roofs of most homes to blow wishes to the 
gods; prayer walls, built of Urge stones with 
images of Buddha or scriptures engraved on 
them, stretch up to 100 yards in length; 
gpdhouses stand at the top of each Himalayan 
pass and pictures of the Dalai T-ama the exiled 
Tibetan spiritual leader, are posted in the few 
makeshift shops, which sell matches, tea and 
not much else. 

Each monastery has its own personality. 
Fhugtal is built into a mountainside, using a 
natural cave as a temple, while Bar dan, with a 
gigantic copper prayer wheel resembles Mcnt- 
Saini-Micbel without water. The small villages 
also have individual character. A tourist can 
visiL the current “king" of Zanskar at Zangla, 
drink chang with another pretender to the 
throne in a mud house in the capital of Pad urn 
and have tea made for one cent a glass by two 
shepherd boys near Pishu. 

“Zanskar represents Tibetan religion and 
culture of centuries past," says Tadeusz 
Skorupslri, author of two boobs on the area 
and a Tibetan scholar at the University of 
London. “Although tourists have begun com¬ 
ing here, the monastic life and the village hab¬ 
its are still relativelv untouched. 

A Buddhist monk at Karsha, amid the Himalayas. 

•a 

But times are changing in Zanskar. 
About 1,000 persons — some with just back¬ 

packs, others with ponies and porters — 
trekked in parts of the 3,000-square-mile Zan¬ 
skar valley this summer, and the region's puri¬ 
ty is gradually bang tainted. Fewer youths, ac¬ 
cording to the bead lama at Mune, are entering 
monasteries because they can now attend new¬ 
ly built government schools or get jobs as 
porters. Shoeless children have learned the 
English, French and German words for “can¬ 
dy” and are becoming beggars. 

This summer the Lingshot monastery even 
began charging the equivalent of $1.15 for vis¬ 
its to its temple; most monks, especially those 
at the Sune monastery, aggressively seek dona¬ 
tions for their “repair/maintenance commit¬ 
tee.” There are still no telephones, electricity, 
plumbing or automobiles but a road is being 
built from Padum into other parts of the val¬ 
ley. 

’“In five years youU probably be able to get 
here by btis," said Adam Stauuon, a British 
botanist and author of “Flowers of the 
Himalaya.” “AD this pristine beauty, the love¬ 
ly colors and clear, cold streams may ultimate¬ 
ly turn into Hyde Park.” 

Today, though, getting to Zanskar still re¬ 
quires some stamina. Stain ton reached Testa 
by flying from London to New Delhi, taking 
an overnight train to Chandigarh, a daylong 
taxi to Manaii and a ID-hour bus ride to’Dar- 
cha via the 15,000-foot Rohtang Pass. He then 
walked seven days and. like most trekkers, had 
some problems with Lhe altitude while climb¬ 
ing the 18,300-foot Surichurn La Pass. To get 
out of Zanskar requires mounting eight passes 
oyer 16.000 feet. Guides and ponies may be 
hired locally or you may backpack, though 
most food supplies must be carried. 

The Himalaya range that envelops the valley 
is stfll largely' unexplored. Except for yaks and 
shepherds, there are few people on die expan¬ 
sive plains. Dizzily crossing the rope bridges, 
bathing in the glacier-cold springs and brooks 
or climbing the hundreds of peaks, you rarely 
meet another traveler. Maps still disagree oil 
the exact altitude of the passes and there’s no 

question that, despite the future road, the ter¬ 
rain is still rugged. Horses occasionally fall off 
the crumbling trail into the Zanskar River 
gorge, a woman drowned while attempting to 
cross the river in August and a pack pony was 
swept downstream by the same current. 

For people who do visit Zanskar, a battle to 
colonize the area is brewing among tourist pro¬ 
moters. During a trek in August — the valley is 
accessible from May to September and closed 
the rest of the year because of snow-blocked 
passes — there were organized tours from 
most European countries, the UniLed Slates 
and Japan. An organized visit — with tents, 
food, guides and other amenities — costs 
about S50 a person daily. Because most trekk- 
ers stick to the main route, they are all faced 
with unavoidable encounters. 

Still Zandrar is not so crowded as the ad¬ 
joining valley of Ladakh, also settled by Tibet¬ 
an Buddhists centuries ago. Tourist buses now 
run along the road from Lamayuru to Leh and 
coffee-table books touting the area are plenti¬ 
ful. 

“Ladakh and Zanskar are lamentably be¬ 
coming ‘in* tourist places and commercializa¬ 
tion is inevitable." says Christina Noble, a di¬ 
rector of Ind-Venture Travel which has orga¬ 
nized treks in the area for six years. “But in the 
future people will start getting off the main 
path and for another 10 years Zanskar will be 
capable of coping with the onslaught." 

Still nobody can predict the ultimate fate of 
the 20,000 Zanskans, their homemade chang 
and the alarm clock of trumpeting horns. 

During afternoon Lea with a young monk at 
the Mune monastery it appeared inevitable 
that cultural changes are near. The monk had a 
ballpoint pen on a string around his neck, 
wore a digital watch and Knew the words to 
“Frere Jacques.” He looked with envy at visi¬ 
tors’ cameras, asked the Tibetan porters how 
they liked their jobs and wanted a present of a 
pair of running shoes. 

“It wouldn’t surprise me if this monk lefL 
the monasterySkompski said after their con¬ 
versation- “But the ultimate tragedy will occur 
if the monasteries ever leave the mountains.” ■ 
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Gloom and Doom in French Galleries 
by Souren Melikian P^R^.'T A sense of gloom is pervading 

to French market. 5 things get worst 
it might lead io the self-exile of some 
of its most dynamic people. Those 

: wauong into the exhibition of Fir Eastern 
- sculpture that opened this week at Jean-MicheL 
: Beurdeley^ gallery on the Boulevard Saint 
i tjeanam may not. be aware of it. The exhibi- 
' w “ smaD but includes Impressive items; one 
: could tour-European and American galleries 
' u?t£OUt see“&^nything like the 60-centhmcter- 

high stone head from Java carved in to 9th 
oentory. Not surprisingly, it sold within hours 

( of the openmg for 120,(X)0 francs. 
■ • Other l».eces, if not so unique, are alrryref as 

. hard to come by. These include one of those 
. bMuttful female bodies from the Bayou period 
. (13tbcennuy^-and a superb architectbralfrag- 
.. T*** standing godesses under arches 

from some lOthrceptury temple in India. None 
, 9* Pff068 ^ave.lx?en seen before, leaving no 
doubt about Beurdeley's determination to im¬ 
press the viewer with the wealth of the French 

, market. _ 
■ Yeti, this is the first exhibition that he has 

1 put together without making any investment 
Tl tL u P«ces come from stock. Beurddey 

French sipution is too uncertain 
and pnroarfly sees this exhibition as a way of 
testing the home market. 

‘ • Sace -April, French clients have been in¬ 
creasingly reticent The wait-and-see attitude 

..prompted early in.the spring by tWigin^ qq the 

..Polish border has worsened considerably «in«i 
to French presidential election. A typical in- 

h . stance quoted by Beurddey concerns a collec¬ 
tor who expressed serious interest in a Khmer 
head but did not follow up after the May 10 
returns. J 

Equally telling is the fact that private parties 
are not willing to sdL .Every year since the 
gallery opened in 1965, works of art, frequent¬ 

ly including important pieces, would be of¬ 
fered to him in July. This year not one object 
was brought in. 

For the Beurddey gallery, the dramatic con¬ 
traction of his French activity is less of a prob- 
km than it is for home-onented businesses. 
From to. beginning. foreign ‘ markets have 
been counting for roughly 50 percent of the 

; gallery turnover. . 
Originally trained by his father, Micfad 

Beurddey, a saleroom expert with wide inter¬ 
national contacts, Jean-MicheL, now aged 37, 
further studied the Japanese taste in Chinese 

• art in the course of repeated trips to to Far 
11 East. He gratefully remembers long hours 
.- spent m Japanese galleries as well as in Hong 
« Kong with the late TJEL Chow, when treasure 

] after treasure was being taken out of countless 
'< boxes, accompanied by comments worth years 
^ of academic art courses. 

By the late 1960s, lean-Mjchd Beurddey 
■■ was buying in .Japan I7th- and 18th-century 
■' tea-ceremony wares — mostly stoneware 

Cbawans or tea bowls — which were cheap 
because the Japanese collector would consider 
only 16th-century pieces. These wares Bearde- 

' ley sold in Europe. To to Japanese he would 
- sell top-quality Chinese pieces bought in 
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A 13th-century Bayon sculpture. 

France and England — mostly of to Tang and 
Sung periods. At that .time, he was to only 
dealer in France who knew something about 
the Japanese taste in Chinese god the 
prices to Japanese were prepared to pay for 
top items. 

By to early 1970s, porcelain started going 
through the roof, and to French supply of 
high-quality wares dried up. London auction 
houses drained what was left on a worldwide 
scale. Beurdeley remembers with a chuckle 
bow in to course of an argument over the 
price of a Ming Blue-and-White bowl in Jakar¬ 
ta, bis partner suddenly produced one of 
Sotheby's green-cover catalogues — with the 
price list. 

Beurdeley then switched to sculpture from 
India and Southeast Asia, of to kind currently 
on display, for which he has acquired an inter¬ 
national reputation. His success in this line, 
coupled with to French situation, is precisely 
what induces him to reconsider his operation 

and wooder about the validity of running a 
gallery in France. He fears that the constant 
administrative pressure on the profession may 
soon become unbearable; red tape is already 
paralyzing importing and exporting opera¬ 
tions. 

In Britain, when a gallery buys a work of an 
from a foreign source, all that customs officials 
are concerned about is that to object is more 
than 100 years old — truly an antique accord¬ 
ing to their official definition. If it is worth 
over £8,000. to dealer simply needs a receipt, 
instantly delivered, to allow re-exporting with¬ 
out problems. The procedure is quick and in¬ 
volves no trouble. On this side of the Channel 
any move on the dealer’s part seems to be 
viewed suspiciously- It is necessary to use to 
services of a transitaire — whose job it is to 
dear goods through customs — and that 
means additional expenditure. Tax controls 
can be surprisingly aggressive; the complica¬ 
tion of modem dealing, is such that h is almost 
always possible to fault someone on technicali¬ 
ties. Here again the difference with Anglo-Sax¬ 
on usage is tremendous. 

A fair-minded man. Beurdeley insists that 
to pressure and bullying attitude are in no 
way related to the new French government. 
These practices became really oppressive 
about 1975, under to previous conservative 
government, he says, adding that it is a typical¬ 
ly French trend. 

One recent, ominous development, however, 
is to new foreign-exchange control set up un¬ 
der the present government The procedure is 
such that a dealer selling to a foreign client 
anything worth more than 50.000 francs 
($9,500) has a month to get his money, which, 
in effect, means demanding payment before 
delivery, which almost always takes more than 
a month. This rule is disastrous in a trade 
where payments are frequently delayed by 
months, particularly those made by high- 
powered u.S. buyers renowned far dragging 
their feet and enjoying making an extra penny 
on large sums when interest rates are high. 

While Beurdeley is to only dealer I have 
met who was willing to discuss such problems 
openly, all major dealers are now confronted 
with them. In the last decade the art market 
has become thoroughly international and all 
dynamic professionals now buy and sell 
abroad. Last June a young dealer in Impres-1 
sionist and Modem masters told me that he 
would know by October whether he would be 
forced to move out of France; SO percent of 
his clients are American, Swiss or Italian, any- 1 
way. 

This sense of gloom is spreading fast and 
could have an adverse effect on French artistic 
resources. If the more-powerful dealers switch 
their operational centers to foreign outposts 
and the flow of business bypasses Paris, it al¬ 
most certainly means that many privately held 
works of art will be leaving to country soon. 
It would seem that many have in fact already 
done so. 

No government can gain very much by 
harassing to business community. But it 
stands to lose a great deal, at least as long as it 
operates in a free system in which the right to 
private ownership is not questioned. ■ 
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Baroque Art’s Grinning Skull 
J 1 ~TryMicfiaelGibson" PARIS — Two infant angels^, ivory, 

white, tempestuously draped in flying 
golden folds, stand upon a cloud, one 
of them, open-monthed, arms raised in 

horror, to other with his small fist damped 
over his nose. The cause of their distress is a 
gaping skull reclining at their feet with a- gold¬ 
en crown still resting on its dome. 

The little group, presented here an its own, 
; is a detail from an elaborate altar by Matyas 
! Braun that can be seen in a church in Prague, 

and it has come to Paris as part of a handsome 
show organized by Czechoslovakia (at the 
Grand Palais to Dec. 7) and titled “Baroque 
Art in Bohemia.7' 

Yet even though it is merely a detail it very 
aptly characterizes the nature of baroque art: 

. In it, all to seductions of life are mobilized to 
- serve the rhetorical lessons of death. Life here 
1 is exuberance and charm, to infant grace of 
• the plump little angels, the wild folds and 
| golden opulence of the drapery. The' skull 
. might not be noticed at all, but death is pres¬ 

ent as a stench that gags even the romping 
I babies.... _ _ 
i That is the essence of the baroque theairical- 
; ity of to Counter-Ref ormation: ecstasy and 
! horror, angnish and flhnrrinatioa. 

Art in the churches began to use all the re- 
J sources of fllmjnn, withits life-size pdy- 
•' chrome statues, (abundantly represented here), 
£ so that they were in a place that did not merely 

symbolize. the invisible essence of man’s fate, 
Cbm bad become the stage of a drama whose 
, ~ normally invisible actors were physically, emo- 
• tionally, rhetorically present 
) The period covered by the exhibition begins 
\ in 1576 when Rudolph II acceded to the 
1 throne and made his capital in Prague. It em- 
? braces to Thirty Years War (at to end of 
i which—-1648 — Prague -was taken and sacked 
( by to Swedes), to plagues of 1680,1695 and 
i 1775, to lives of Bach, Telemann, Haydn and 
• Mozart, to Seven Years War (1756-63) and 
J the reign of Joseph n of Bohemia, who died in 

* im 
I The show's prologue gives us an idea of to 
i kind of art that was to be seen at the court of 
* Rudolph II and hints at the drift tot caused 
■ baroque art to emerge out of the style ltnport- 
■ ed from Italy by followers of the Mannerists. 

A tail. handsome bronze by Adrian de Vries 
»' shows the influence of Florentine sculpture — 
J a small-headed, long-limbed woman (Psyche) 
l is being earned off by Mercury. The statue lt- 
( self was carried off by the Swedes in 1648 and 
J. wound op in France because Queen Christina 
i left it there during her journeys. Normally it 
j sands in to Louvre. 
• For all its rlageieat intent, it foreshadows to 

vigorous liberty of baroque posturing. It also 
serves to mark the importance that sculpture 
and ornament were to take during this period; 
there hardly seems a donbt that sculpture is 
to most original art in this age and this re¬ 
gion. Beside it, painting hardly seems to have 
any consistency. 

The reasons for tins can be varied, but con¬ 
sider one: The dominant spirit is one of 
theatricality — the churches tend to become 
stages in which the living faithful mingle with 
lifetike sculptures. Sometimes it is desirable to 
represent a painting on a stage, but care must 
be taken not to give it loo powerful a presence, 
to make it more like an imitation of a painting 
than like a real painting. 

This principle applies to a certain extent to 
to manner of painting in Bohemian baroque 

glass .window within winch is lodged to circu¬ 
lar wafer of bread that, according to Catholic 
belief, is the real presence of Christ himself. 
The wafer is absolutely unspectacular and pre¬ 
sents an extreme contrast with to blazing 
theatricality of to monstrance; which is de¬ 
signed to suggest tot we are looking at a spir¬ 
itual son. There are a couple of 18th-century 
monstrances in to exhibition, one of them 
covered with precious stones, areas of colored 
fgiamai and little groups of polychrome 
cherubs that must have been very distracting 

of life can be read in two ways — witn cyni¬ 
cism or with piety. In the pious view this life, 
with its powerful seduction, is merely a snare 
and a delusion; but it is an extremely powerful 

‘In baroque the holy figures in the churches may at 
first seem more real than life, but they are only there, 
like actors, to prompt a movement in the heart. They 
are all players, merely players. This world itself is not 
real, cannot be made real in any way, the path to 
reality bang in the formless area beyond death.’ 
and on the whole one cannot say that painting 
is what makes the an of this period and this 
region remarkable. (The show includes some 
70 paintings, as many sculptures and about 90 
objects). 

This simile can be carried even further. 
Shakespeare, who lived at the outset of the pe¬ 
riod dealt with in this exhibition, expresses the 
original substance of baroque thought in a 
phrase: "AB the world’s a stage, and all to 
men .and women merely players.” This was a 
new thought at the time But it most have 
struck his contemporaries as perfectly justi¬ 
fied, audit expresses a point of view that much 
of subsequent art was to elaborate on. 

It is a thought that earlier centuries would 
probably have found odd, a somewhat dizzy¬ 
ing thought that, finds its reflection in the 
rather dizzying swooping and churning of ba¬ 
roque art — not to mention rococo, which is 
an exacerbation of baroque and sometimes 
makes to viewer suspect that he himself is 
somewhat tipsy. - 

This idea of to theatrical nature of our lives 
leads quite naturally to extremely elaborate 
“stage props” —glassware, pewter and silver¬ 
ware — and naturally to wildly elaborate ob¬ 
jects Tor use in churches — chalices and mon¬ 
strances in particular. 

The monstrance is a stylized imitation of a 
Mb7i» of light surrounding a small circular 

delusion, and to church found it useful to em¬ 
ploy tins rich language to bring its point home. 

Loyola gave up his worldly career after coo- 
adering to rotting corpse of a friend and hav¬ 
ing himself been nearly fatally wounded in 
battle. At to center of to turbulent mon¬ 
strance lodged to silent, tasteless, odorless 
host. At to cento- of all the turbulence of life 
lodged death. Thai is why, despite the lushness 
of all this art, to aftertaste is curiously as¬ 
tringent. We are caught up in a wave of relig¬ 
ious passion and pious sensuality and then left 
high and dry with reality. 

The medieval saints and madonnas had a 
round and comforting reality. The world, even 
as it symbolized another world beyond, was 
solid and real itself. In baroque this is no long¬ 
er to case. The holy figures in to churches 
may at first seem more real than life, but they 
are only there, like actors, to prompt a move¬ 
ment in to bean. They are all players, merely 
players. This world itself is not real cannot be 
made real in any way, to path to reality being 
in the void and formless area beyond doth. 

As a result there is a burning ambivalence in 
all this art. Despite to moralizing intention, 
one comes to suspect that the charming baby 
angel stifling his nose in his fist does not yearn 
for spiritual scents at all but for exquisite sen¬ 
sual perfumes that this earth alone can give, 
though not for long. ■ 

Luxury Antiques in Florence 
by S usan Lumsden ._ 

Florence — “it's not only- to big¬ 
gest, it's to oldest,” says Mario Belli¬ 
ni erf the 12th International Florence 
Antique Fair, which opened in to 

Palazzo Strczzi last weekend and continues to 
Ocl 11. “The Paris fair is only to Hih and 
has fewer participants.” 

Bellini' is the secretary-general his brother 
Giuseppe is a director and his late father, Lui¬ 
gi, was the founder of this million-dollar bien¬ 
nale, a luxury trip to Newcastle. No less than 
131 antique dealers from 11 countries jour¬ 
neyed with their finest paintings and furniture 
to Florence, the cradle of the Renaissance. Ex¬ 
hibition is by invitation only. 

This year’s bounty-includes the painting 
TEsiare by Pieter Breughel the Younger. 
There are works by “Watteau and Boucher.' 

Guardi and Tiepolo and even by painters of 
the Florentine Renaissance. 

As well as a marketplace, the elder Bellini 
wanted to establish in the biennale a sort of 
international university for antiquarians and 
scholars. For others, it’s just nice to see the 
best of everything, of every time and place. 

At the 1979 biennale, tore were 146.000 
paying visitors to the Palazzo Strozzi. which 
was lavishly decorated in sequential stage sets 
called stands, according to the taste of each 
antiauaria The registration fee of $700 in¬ 
cludes to stand and to 864-page catalogue, 
which serves as the main guide to antiques for 
the next two years. The real cost per dealer, 
more like $7,000. is covered by to sponsors, 
to Italian government travel office and the 
dry bS Florence. 

The total volume of business is a secret, bul ¬ 
ls estimated to be in the millions of dollars. 

“We let gentlemen do business privately.” savs 
BeDInL 

This year for the first time, the Soviet gov¬ 
ernment has authorized representatives to sell 
icons authenticated by to Soviet Ministry of 
Culture. At the other end of to spectrum, 
tore’s the blue-chip Art Assoriation Ltd. of 
the Bahamas. 

Styles range from pre-Columbian io “Liber¬ 
ty,” as Italians call An Nouveau, and Art 
Deco. Objects indude signed French furniture. 
FngHsh silverware, tapestries, carpets and even 

.Renaissance jewels. 
And, if anyone suspects a fake in this finest 

of shopping windows, they are invited to step 
into a special laboratory, where, for to first 
rime at the biennale, laser beams and other 
scientific equipment will reveal to truth. Not 
ony can an antique be dated, but also the na¬ 
ture and extent of restoration uncovered. ■ 

The art market 
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_by Max Wykes-Joyce_ LONDON — There has been a close 
affinity of almost 400 years’ duration 
between British collectors and con¬ 
noisseurs and Spanish painting. By 

1651, for example, when to wretched Oliver 
Cromwell, after his execution of King Charles 
L put on sale both the royal collection and 
those of other royalists. 11 wagonloads of pic¬ 
tures. mostly Spanish, went to Spain, pur¬ 
chased by Philip IV. 

The Cromwellian dispersal was only a tem¬ 
porary setback: by the middle of the following 
century, the British again had the most consid¬ 
erable holdings cf major Spanish paintings 
outside Spain. Many of the Spanish master¬ 
pieces acquired at that time appear in a most 
splendid loan exhibition. “El Greco to Goya: 
The Taste for Spanish Paintings in Britain and 
Ireland,” at the National Gallery, Trafalgar 

domestic painting, including as it does “Kitch¬ 
en Scene with Christ in die House of Martha 
and Mary,” “The Old Woman Frying Eggs.” 
"Two Young Men at a Kitchen Table” and 
"The W a terse Her of Seville” all by Diego 
Velazquez. 

Velazquez predominates in the next section 
also — “Painting at Court.” where he is repre¬ 
sented not only by such world-famous works 
as the “Portrait of Philip IV of Spain" and the 
small boy “Prince BalLasar Carlos as a Hunts¬ 
man" and “as a Cavalry officer,” but also 
bvjht fine portrait of a court “Lady in Mantil¬ 
la.” Die lady is typical of a work long appreci¬ 
ated in England, for it was recorded in 1761 in 
the collection of the third Earl of Burlington at 
Chiswick Villa, from where it passed by de¬ 
scent to the Dukes of Devonshire. 

Mouniea more or less cnronaLOgicany, it is 
divided into seven sections. The first of these 
“El Greco. Morales and Tristan” sets the stan¬ 
dard of the whole exhibition — a magnificent 
pieta by Luis de Morales, foreshadowing the 
stylizauons of El Greco. 

Several aspects of the genius of El Greco are 
represented, including two versions of an “Al¬ 
legorical Night Scene,” which features two 
conspirators, the younger of whom is lighting a 
candle, and a singularly ill-favored ape: the 
highly emotive “Tears of Sl Peter” loaned by 
the Bowes museum, Barnard Castle; and the 
“Portrait of a Man.” one of two El Greco por¬ 
traits bought from Louis Philippe’s collection 
by William Stirling, the whose three-volume 
“Annals of to Artists of Spain.” published in 
London in 1848, has not yet been wholly su¬ 
perseded. 

“Early Velazquez, Ribalta and Ribera,” to 
second section, might be termed religious and 
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Detail from “Lady in Mantilla. 

The section “Zurbaran and Religious Paint¬ 
ing” features the doyen of austere Spanish re¬ 
ligious artists. Francisco de Zurbaran. by 
whom there are five works, including the 
"Meditating St. Francis” (National Gallery. 
London) “St. Rufina” — a patron saint of Sev¬ 
ille — (National Gallery of Ireland) and “The 
Immaculate Conception" (National Gallery oi 
Ireland.) 

For comparison this Iasi work is bung along¬ 
side a pain ling on the same theme by Barto- 
Jome Esteban Murillo, who. like Goya, is given 
a whole section of the show to himself. Dis¬ 
missed as too saccharine by those unfamiliar 
with the range of his work] Murillo has long 
been as popular in England as he was in Spain. 
Visiting Seville with Washington Irving, then 
American consul, the Scotusb artist David 
Wilkie wrote: "Here even among the lower 
classes {Murillo] is venerated as 5 he were a 
patriot and benefactor of the city." 

Both Murillo and Francesco de Goya are 
represen ted bv a judicious mixture of the very 
familiar and the buie-known. 

The section on "Still Life and Landscape” 
provides no surprises, but reveals still lifes of 
quality equal to those of Dutch and Flemish 
masters —notably to flower pieces of Juan de 
Arellano and fruit still lifes by Luis Melendez. 
Such richness is echoed in the presentation of 
this major exhibition; the National Gallery's 
designer. Robin Cole-Hamilton, has set the 
paintings off among Spanish period sculpture 
and furniture borrowed from the Victoria and 
Albert Museum. 

A word must finally be said about to cata¬ 
logue. compiled by Allan Brabant, Keeper of 
to National Gallery, who organized the exhi¬ 
bition. It has a 40-page introductory essay, cat¬ 
alogues in detail and illustrates every exhibit, 
including to furniture and sculpture, has sev¬ 
en full-page color plates of details and, selling 
at £2.95 (55.50). must be one of the best art- 
book bargains of the year. ■ 

Fine-Sieved Picasso COLLECTOR'S GUIDE 

I by Esther Garda LONDON — “Picasso’s Picassos,” to collection being shown at 
to Hayward Gallery until Oct. 11, is a twice-distilled selection 
of to artist’s works: both his own choices and those of the 
French government. 

Throughout the almost 80 years of his creative life, Picasso chose to 
keep for himself a considerable pan of his creations, numbering in the 
thousands. After his death, the French government was able to select, in 
lien of inheritance taxes, about a quarter of the artist’s personal collec¬ 
tion. France has lent the major pan of that acquisition for the show, 
which will be on view again, and permanently, when to Picasso Muse¬ 
um opens in the Marais district of Paris in 1983. 

The doable process erf selection makes this exhibition particularly 
coherent. Those works that seemed of special interest to Picasso have 
been winnowed down to those that also seem most relevant to to ex¬ 
perts. This is, in a sense, Picasso's own retrospective, with 453 works on 
display. 

Many of these are known to the public through photographs and all 
were shown in Paris in 1979; the vast Picasso Retrospective at New 
York's Museum of Modern Art last year included many of them. The 
particular contribution of the Hayward’s show is to emphasis it puis on 
drawings and engravings. 

There are several important series of graphic works, among them the 
"Crucifixion after Gnmewald” and “Figures Making Love.” These are 
not sets of sketches leading to a finished product, but a kaleidoscopic 
vision of a scene, each drawing a discovery m its own right. These senes, 
presented sequentially, show to extraordinary creative investigation 
that Picasso carried out at every stage of his career. The most modem of 
painters used themes that were few, recurrent and basic. He himself 
named his litany of thanes: “Birth, suffering, the couple, death, rebellion 
and, perhaps, the kiss.” 

Tire drawings point out that Picasso’s exploration of reality centers 
unremittingly on the substance and flesh of bodies and objects. Light is 
eliminated or so organized that it plays a secondary role; each object has 
its own light From the early Cubist .works, normal perspective is also 
eliminated. Thus to two dements that make objects relate to each other 
— and allow us to relate to them — are banished and we are confronted 
only with Picasso’s eye on to world. 

Picasso wrote on one of his canvases. “Yo, d rey” — “1 to king.” His 
works are his kingdom, a startling andrvaried place that opens our eyes 
to things we had seen but not recognized. But in Picasso s domain we 
sometimes miss to response, to dialogue, that a Vermeer, a Goya or a' 
Matisse can evoke. 

The Blue Period, "Self-Portrait," “Paulo as Harlequin,” “The Pipes of 
Pan.” “The Dancing Couple," “The Two Brothers" are some of to 
paintings and sculptures on display that are familiar to the public 
through reproductions. There is also a rich vein of paintings and bronzes 
that were inspired by Picasso’s relationship with Marie-Therese Walter 
and that have seldom been reproduced. These are among to most mov¬ 
ing and lyrical works in to exhibition!.. 

Along with to dozens of works inspired by Marie-Therese, Picasso 
was completing violent and harsh works that would culminate in the 
“Guernica." It is a shortcoming of this show that although we see works 
leading up to a major painting, there is no attempt to show to major 
work, even in reproduction. The same is true of “Les Demoiselles d’A- 
vignon”: We see several studies for it and would like to be reminded of 
the result. 

A pleasant interlude is offered by the interpretations Picasso made of 
other painters’ works. The "Dejeuner sur l’Herbe” after Manet and “The 
Happy Family” after Le Nam, are interesting, playful and light-hearted. 
Picasso himself occasionally needed to get away from Picasso. 

~Picasso’s Picassos” is at the Hayward Gallery, South Bank. London, 
until Oct. 11. Monday to Thursday 10 a.m. to 8p.m., Friday and Saturday 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday noon to 6p.m. ■ 
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‘We Are Here,’ Says StiveU’s Harp Nannies Are Made, Not Bom 
i * 

_by Jason Weiss PARIS — When Alan Stiveil. the singer 
and folklorist. was about 10 years old. 
his father built a Cdiic harp, which 
had been effectively extinct since the 

16lh century. “I was following the building of 
that harp." a nearly half-size version of the 
classical instmmenL "and when the first string 
was on. it was obvious that I would plav it” 
Stiveil recalls. 

By the time he was 16. after study with a 
classical harp teacher. Stiveil had mad* his 
first two records of Celtic tunes and songs, 
mostly from his native Brittany. “It was al¬ 
ready a new form of Celtic music, because they 
were arrangements made for the harp from 
Breton. Irish and Scottish tunes; it was a 
fusion between Celtic and classical music. So 
my first step was already an evolution of tradi¬ 
tional music." 

The music led Stiveil to a greater awareness 
and involvement in the Breton national cause. 
"After the political oppression by the French 
in Brittany, it's noL in a way. natural to do this 
music." he says. "So. the music was affirming 
that we are here, that we can be Breton ana 
living in the 20th century. It was political affir¬ 
mation." The proof is seen at his concerts, cur¬ 
rently at the Bobino theater in Paris, which 
attract a Breton nationalist crowd, including 
newspaper vendors and street orators, among 
his other fans. 

While still playing his harp. Stiveil soon was 
using the electric guitar in his Celtic music. 

also an dearie bass and a drum set. later even, 
a saxophone. "Because while I have been fasci¬ 
nated by Critic culture; I also like science fic¬ 
tion. I'm more interested in the future than die 
past." As s»ch, he has been the catalyst of the 
progressive folk movement in France and the 
leader in the renaissance of Celtic music. 

Stiveil. now 37 years old, has always sought 
to bridge the gap between musical forms, as 
well as between cultures. Last year, the prem¬ 
iere and only complete performance of his 
“Symphonic Critique" drew 10,000 people to a 
Stadium in Brittany, where 300 musicians 
crowded on stage to render Stxvdl's vision. 

Instnunents included the Critic harp, Uil- 
leann pipes, star and the Andean quena, plus 
rock and jazz bands, as wdl as a symphony 
orchestra and chorus. Texts were sung in Bre¬ 
ton. Irish. English and the languages of Other 
“ancient minority cultures without a country 
or dominated by an empire" — Quechna, Al¬ 
gonquin. Sanskrit, Tibetan. Berber. 

Stiveil is an internationalist, with the Critic 
world as his foundation: His name, adopted 
for the stage when he was 21. means “source" 
in Breton. Although the pitch of Ins political 
activity has diminished in recent years, he re¬ 
mains committed to his principles. 

"Had the Left not been successful in the last 
French elections, h would have been the end 
of Breton culture. It couldn’t survive any 
more. It's not enough to do a record each year 
to make a culture survive. It’s necessary to 
have newspapers and radio, to learn the lan¬ 
guage. to have the teaching. 

Stiveil has resuscitated Celtic music. 

“The victory of the Left is a victory of the 
[Breton] autonomists, in a way. Only 20 or 30 
years "go. autonomists were considered to be 
Utopians if they asked for what we're going to 
have a year from now. And the true discovery 
of the Celtic culture even by the French them¬ 
selves will be a revolution, because it's a 
change in the mind, in many things." 

Alan Stiveil performs at Bobino. 20 rue de la 
Gaitk, Paris 14, through OcL II. ■ 

East Germany Rolls Out the Red Carpet 
by Diane Seligsohn and Richard M. Evans j 

“ 1 BERLIN — "As good hosts we shall be receiving friends from all j 
over the world in this house." said Erich Honecker, the East j 
Goman head of state, at the opening ceremony for East Berlin's 
Palace of the Republic cultural center seven years ago. Thus far, 

he has been wrong. 
Most of those friends come from the Warsaw Pact countries; despite 

quality performances held in the palace and elsewhere each fall as part 
of the East Berlin Festival of Theater and Music, few western Europeans 
or .Americans make the trip. Confusion about restrictions on western i 
tourists may be the reason. 

Visitors to East Berlin are free to take the subway, ride in a taxi or j 
walk anywhere in the city. They can go shopping, have a drink, dance in ! 
a discotheque and chat with those East Germans who show an interest in 
speaking to foreigners. There is no curfew. 

The festival this years begins Oct. 2 and continues until Oct. 18, offer¬ 
ing opera, comic opera, symphonic music, cabaret and theater. The 
opening performance, in the Palace of the Republic’s main concert hall, 
just off the Unter den Linden, comprises works by Beethoven, Tchaikov¬ 
sky and Zechlin. The East Berlin Symphony Orchestra will be joined by 
violinist Igor Oistrakh. 

Berlin music of the lSth and 19th centuries, including a symphony by 
Frederick IL King of Prussia, will be performed Ocl 3 at the Apollo Saal 

of the Deutsche Staatsoper, a baroque opera house that has been de¬ 
stroyed and rebuilt several times during the last two centuries. 

Oct. 3 is also the opening night of Wagner’s opera, “Die Meisterringer 
von Nurnberg," at the Komische Oper. Opera is dominant in 19th-cenm- 
ry German music and a major theme running through the East Berlin 
festival since its conception 25 years ago. Tchaikovsky’s “Queen of 
Spades" will be featured at the Deutsche Staatsoper on the weekend of 
Oct. 9-10 and Shostakovich's “The Gamblers” on Ocl 18. 

The visiting Zurich Theater is staging the SddBer play “Don Carlos" 
at the Berliner Ensemble theater on OcL 10. The ensemble; founded by 
Bertolt Brecht in 1940, now works in the fin de siede opulence of the 
Theater am Schiffbauerdamm. Often opening its doors to visiting drama 
groups doing a wide range of plays, the Berliner Ensemble remains al¬ 
most exclusively devoted to the works of Brecht and will perform his 
cabaret and theatrical songs on Oct. 17. 

Conductor Vaclav Neumann is also visiting with the Czech Philhar¬ 
monic. They will play compositions by Janacek. Berg and Dvorak on 
Oct 16. followed by Smetana’s “My Homeland" on Oct 17. 

Throughout the festival there will also be cabaret shows, folklore 
troupes and a special program of “Music for Young People." 

Ticket and hotel reservations can be made through Eost Germany's em¬ 
bassies or through the Interhotel chain, primarily the Palasihotd, Karl- 
Liebknecht-Strasse 5, 1020 Berlin; tel: 24-10, telex: 115050. These are the 
only holds in East Berlin where Westerners are permitted to stay. Tourist 
visas are not issued without accompanying reservations. ■ 
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To all otter vodkas that try; 

so hard to look Russian.^ . . . ■. 

Thank you. Imitation is the 

sincerest form of flattery. . 

_by Stella Shamoon _ LONDON — Princess Anne and Prin¬ 
cess Michael of Kent, despite their in¬ 
fluence in high places, were both on 
the waiting list but couldn’t get one. 

The Duchess of Kent and the Duchess of 
Gloucester r^rh have one; and no doubt Dia¬ 
na. Princess of Wales, will get on ihe priority 
list for one, come her hour of need. Indeed, the 
royals are falling over themselves for nannies 
trained by the formidable Mary McRae, prin¬ 
cipal of the Princess Christian College for Nur¬ 
sery Nurses in Manchester. 

While the gray-coated, gray-haired elite of 
veteran nannies m their 50s to 70s “tut tut" at 
the blnqeaned — even punltish — young 
things calling themselves “Nanny" in Lon¬ 
don s paries; the brown-uniformed Princess 
Christian Nursery Nurses command respect m 
both traditional and trendy camps. 

A former nanny-mmed-hospital-nursc, Miss 
McRae combines northern Muntness with a 
trace of inverted snobbishness in describing 
the college’s naming. “No," she says, “there is 
no special reaching of royal protocol at the col¬ 
lege — everyone has to take us as they find 
us.” 

She exudes confidence about the excellence 
of her “girls." What they don’t learn at school, 
jhey soon pick up in royal households, adher¬ 
ing to the required formality when visiting at 
"kjP” (Kensington Palace) or “BP" (Bucking¬ 
ham Palace) or Windsor (Windsor Castte, 
which does not lend itself to the abbreviation 
of “WC") or “CH” (Clarence House; the 
Queen Mother's residence). 

Clearly relishing being “in the know" about 
the most mundane domestic problems in some 
of Britain’s top households, die discreet Miss 
McRae says she was surprised by Prince 
Charles’ engagement to Lady Diana Spencer 
(whose place at the Cbdsea nursery school has 
since been taken by a Princess Christian nan¬ 
ny). Miss McRae has a soft spot for royalty 
and is extremely pleased to have apparently 
surpassed in royal eyes her arch-rival, the Nor¬ 
land Nursery Training College in HungerfonL 
But Miss McRae is not in the business of train¬ 
ing nannies only for royalty’s children. Her 
“girls" also work in institutionalized child care 
— primary schools, hospitals, day nurseries, 
play groups, schools for handicapped children. 
Demand exceeds supply and job opportunities 
are wide and international. The weekly maga¬ 
zine The Lady, a nanny’s bible when it comes 
to seeking employment through classified ads, 
is full of offers in the United Stales, France; 
Italy and the Middle East as well as through¬ 
out the United Kingdom. 

The increasing number of working mothers 
of children under the age Of 5 has established a 
new demand for trained nannies, as opposed 
to au pairs. That demand is at least as mat as 
it was from Victorian days until World war H, 
when upper-class mothers employed nannies 
for status, because families were huge and so 
that they might concentrate on their social 
lives; The demand for nannies today is by no 
means restricted to rich households, although a 
certain level of income is assumed in employ¬ 
ing a trained resident nanny. 

Today’s nursery may not be so isolated and 
grand as when “Nanny’ had a nursery maid or 
two doing all the menial tasks and "Cook" 
served all the meals, but a trained English nan¬ 
ny still has status in a household and is taught 
not to expect to do anything that is outside & 
responsibilities in the nursery. Ask a nanny to 
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scrub the nursery floor — fine. But ask her to 
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This sense of place and role 
fruit of Princess Christian tes 
large gray stone bouse with a 1 

s to be a 
Set m 1 

bm warm, homely and to aB signs happy. 
“Here I give toy girls rcspoosifciHiy from the 

word go," Miss McRae explains, "we get aS 
kinds here. But they are all outstanding in 
what they can offer in this work. They aB nave 
insight and talent, whether in amar; art. 
needlework or whatever — dm broader view 
that enables them to make a special 
contnootiog... i select my srocKnis yen care- 
fully. I make them understand they w31 be lay¬ 
ing the foundation for the charges'ccuioaiL" 

Training takes two years, comprising 18- 
week terms with 3-week breaks in between. 
Study periods, lasting 4 weeks, alternate with 
direct experience in caring for 27 resident chil¬ 
dren, aged from a few days to 7 years old. The 
children are placed by local authorities cm a 
paying basis and frequently come from broken 

open a private day nursery on die college's 
premises to meet a need m the load area and 
help with the finances. ' 

For their practical work, ax trainees are as¬ 
signed to six children of differing ages m "fam¬ 
ily groups* under supervision of three staff 
members. These groups are attached 10 their 
own nurseries, comprising dormitories, play¬ 
room-dining rooms and bathrooms.. Wont 
marts at 7:30 ajn. when die children are wok¬ 
en up, washed, dressed and given fareakfesz. 
Then each child goes about her own routine, 
depending on age: same to school, others to 
the playgroaitd, still others to. the part in a . 
pram ana then to rest 

Each student {dans and cooks metis for two 
to four weeks ami each prepares feedings for 
young babies. Trainees keep observation files 
throughout the coarse; The day's dmfay also 
induce cleaning the nurseries, laundering and 
ironing the dmdren’5 clothes, maruSog and 
needlework (examples of the trainees’ smock¬ 

ing mid embroidery are of profesmistf jua- 
dan$y, ;/ 

There aveup td48resident students—aari- 
mno age It years old — during each amuse, 
with batches of 8 graduating 3 times a year. 
Apart from Norland and Princess dejjtBff 
there s only dm other private nanny tagger 
ooQne in Britain. theChUdrenNunery Tam- 

[ In the postwwyesus, concern over dserepid 
redaction m the number of private ooflen 
(there were 23 atone tinxjand the {tints 

| readier of natramed nannies kd the Depm- 
meat of Health and DqmWflept <4 VAar^Yr 

i and Science to estabSsfa the National Nano 
i FnawatiM Baaed whang course a 1945. 

That two-ymr course is now widely jnaBahfc 
at colleges and technical schools and to theba^ 
sis of framing at afi three private coBcge*. ' 

■ Apy fractal wod.dK T/bbH 
mciaces nouaenota mawaaneaL diet, 
work. anatomy and physiology, theory cfcUd 
development hygiene and health education, 
social studio, -paseiY school experience and 
work a pantry schools, observation in a m* 

taker the coSege’a rigorous tests an there ob¬ 
jects and tboae of the Royal Society of Hakh. 
Princess Christian abo monitors the rotadkrdi 

j and pcotasooal behavior of ittnaaaies be ep 
to free yens after gradation, awarding tint 

h tether certifkaw if they pare the iw>yw 

swmai reputation mtacL .... 

Unsatisfactory conduct orwork bould result 
in the uaxuxfs name beregstruct ofP the boi-- 
Iqge cpQs or her certificates being withdrawn. 

Cost of die course is WfOOO^tea, iridafiiy. 
nation, books, bored and the ttdermaderen- 
foezn. Once trained, the Princess Christian 
nanny—or“nnrac"»ibcpreferitobectifad 

— can expect a twakarey af £45 a week 
(after taxes) in thentovmceaaodi55a ueek in 
central London. The nacre gets wo days off a 

: week and two week^-pare vacation a yemc. 
Both nanny and cmpidytrsna^paaed'to p«e 

Reagan Backs Off From Social Security Plan 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
people over three years, in part by 
attrition, in part through firings. 

• The rapid dismantlement of 
the Energy and Education depart¬ 
ments as wdl as the elimination of 
a few smaller agencies and a num¬ 
ber of boards and commissions, 
some of which have fallen into 
disuse or are being duplicated Mr. 
Reagan will propose legislation by 
mid-Octob& to abolish the Educa¬ 
tion Department and will complete 
by mid-November a plan for dis¬ 
mantling the Energy Department, 
a high-level administration official 
said. 

• Reduction of about $20 bU- 
tion in federal loan gnarantees. 

• Tax code revisions, still under 
review, to raise S3 HflHrm; these 
will affect some residential and 
business energy tax credits, tax-ex¬ 
empt industrial development 
bonds, co-insurance arrangements 
by fife insurance companies, the 
unemployment compensation tax 
threshold and corporate tax colleo 
tions. 

aonal faflure to heed Mr. 
guidelines could raise tbi 

Hill’s 
blamed 

Me. 
far gf 

“Let me be dear that this can- e*. _ 
not be the last round of cuts,” Mr. awreeAiwvapre 
Reagan said “Holding down But he recreated from his 
spending must be a continuing posal last week that cost-of-£ 
rattle for several years to come.” increases in -Social Security 

In contrast to the warm words other entitlement programs 
the Reagan tawm directed at Con- postponed once next year. Rq 
gress in July after the presdeni’s Scan congressional leaders hat 
budget and tax bills won Capitol acted shaipfy, warning the presi¬ 

dent that such a prog 
defeated in Congress. 

round^aMtodgeTcul cuts from aum 
al criticism & 

“I believe we’ve chosen a paflt 
that leads to an America atreak, 
to fiscal sanity, to lower taxes and 
less inflation. I believe our plan ft* 
recovery is sound and h wS 
work,” he said. 

U.S. Panel Votes Social Security Borrowing 
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• User fees for Coast Guard 
services, maintenance of rivers and 
ports, services to commercial air¬ 
lines and private pilots; to recover 
$980 million- Mr. Reagan pointed 
out that he proposed these fees in 
March, and. Congress has not acted 
on them. 

Although Democrats are feeling 
newly restored strength, and some 
liberal Republicans are objecting 
to the president's having cut only 
$2 billion from 1982 military 
spending while slashing social pro¬ 
grams far more sharply, Mr. 
Reagan warned that his In tart cut¬ 
backs are not the end. 

There arc still nmitentifial cuts 
of $11.7 billion in 1983 and $23 
billion in 1984, according to bis 
new budget figures, and worsening 
economic conditions or congres- 

By Warren Weaver Jr. 
New York Tana Sayice 

WASHINGTON — The Senate 
Finance Committee has unani¬ 
mously approved a Social Security 
bill designed to keep the retire¬ 
ment system solvent for the next 
five years, but a longer-range res¬ 
cue appeared increasingly unlikely 
to win early congressional approv¬ 
al. 

Working with a bipartisan coali¬ 
tion. tiie committee agreed Thurs¬ 
day to let the. Social Security trust 
fund borrow from the parallel dis¬ 
ability fund and to allocate a larg¬ 
er share of the overall payroll tax 
to the retirement fund. 

The panel also voted to reacre 
the arimmnm Soda! Security bene¬ 
fit for most of the three xmlfion. 
people who receive h_ Unless Con¬ 
gress acts, that $L22-a-month guar¬ 
antee is scheduled to expire next 
March as part, of the Reagan ad¬ 
ministration budget program. 

Prospects for any Social Securi¬ 
ty legislation mere ambitious than 
this dimmed, however. Speaker 
Thomas P. O’Neill Jr. said Thurs¬ 
day that he would support House 
approval of borrowing amntig the 
payroll taxfrmds, “butotherLegis- 
latzon of a Social Security nature 
will not be taken up this year." 

It appeared doubtful rh« the 

Republican Senate leadership 
could win enough Democratic 
votes for proposals to deal with the 

Security fund that is expected ear¬ 
ly in the next century. . 

. Experts «-cti mate that Social 
Security fund will.fall HTlinns of 
dollars short of paying benefits 

Arizona Democrat 
To Switch Parties 

and mam taming a modest retort 
in. the. next five yearn. Under 
but the worst economic confitinti. 
mterfund borrowing is expected tf 
make up that shortage. - 

Bat much larger imradal prob- 
leans for .the retirement fens'jus 
expected to arise about Iheyes1 
2010, when tile postwar Toff -, 
boom" generation oegjas.W 
and cxxttabntioas dwmdkbccmst 
of a smaller work force. - 

PHOENIX — An Arizona con¬ 
gressman has became the first 
Democrat during the Reagan ad¬ 
ministration to reject his party and 
plans to switch to the Republicans. 

Bob Stump, 54, said ar a news' 

which will now go to the ftikBa*- 
ate for approval, would proa** 
the minimum for all those wfr? 
now receive it. with two «s*P 
tions: people firing1 outside a* 
United States and some p^F 
who also qualify for other gewere- 

no longer support “policies dictat¬ 
ed by the Hberals uho dominate 
thejpartyT 

Toe third-term repsesentanve 
said he wxD waif until June switch 
parties to preserve ins seats on the 
House Intelligence and Armed 

Restoring the minimum bodl 
will reduce, the Social Seeqg 
fund by about $53 bilfiDn.owr* 
next five years, so the coaMBW 
reproved two dumges in me ®-- 
tnement law that would oafcfflp 

\ • . J -.i 

his at could strip mm of ms committee 
assignments, he' added: T tcld 
them in advance .and a^ked them 
to be allowed orify to keqi tiie five 

that the years’ seniority Pve earned.’ 

One would raise. S25 hiflk» 
requiring those- wearing sick & 
to crarinme nukhig SoGutfSecog 
contributions far six xuonlKj*' 
other would impose a new 
bn the retirement bosefit a faB$[ 
could receive; which woadd sWeS? 
hfifion. - : ’- r . 

Political Realities Transform Reagan Speech 
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Moskovskaya and Stolichnaya. Only vodka from Russia is genuine Russian vodka. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
embark on balancing it completely 
by 1984. 

In lone, the speech lacked many 
of the rhetorical cadences of the 
president’s previous four addresses 
on the economy. Instead, there 
were many lists of points, each 
with a set ct supporting statistics. 

Wafl Street Reaction 
"_ " ■ ■ * _ ■ 

[The initial reaction on Wall 
Street to Mr. Reagan’s address was 
pessimistic, with prices on the New 
York Stock Exchange in a broad 
decline in early afternoon trading 
Friday.] • ''* 

Unlike previous speeches, the 
address included a message icimm- 
scent of former President Cartels 
preachings for sacrifice; as when 
Mr. Reagan spoke of “the impera¬ 
tive need for all of us to ask less of 

In other • parts, Mr. Reagan 
sounded uncharameristicafiy de- 
fenrive, taking pains to explain 
what he had proposed on Sodal 
Security, only to add that his pro¬ 
posals were ready to be revised. 

He sounded similarly defective 
when he insisted that he was hot 
raising taxes so much as diminat-r 
ing “abuses and obsolete incen¬ 
tives in the tax code” that cost the 
government billions of doflare a 
year. This emphasis .was testimony 
to the president’s not wantrng to 
be seen- as revet sing course -after 
winning enactment of. the biggest 
tax ent m history. . 

But on this subject, as on many 
others, Mr. Reagan was forced 
now to explain rather than exhort. 
Whether this approach, new to Mr. 
Reagan, will nave the gabranmng 
effect on audiences that he'has 
achieved before remains to be 

However Mr; Reagan's tone dff- were how divided- and keyj^^ 
feted from his {nevmus erfl*. to crate might no longer asttOtnalK^i ' 
battle, the change most fikdy -dev ly line up in Mi’- R^gan,sooniff‘ 

ffr4ig/mi Itwuu rtrf- 
. - Since January, Mr. Reagan hto both pohtically and ectab^4iwr 
won’praise from critics and sup- Kconomicflllv. hefaces The ny g 
prates afifce for Ms altfSly to set seek more than 59D billion^ 
as agenda, and stick by iL Bat now . spending rcritictions between.-^: ' 
he was behig forced to act by dr- red - I984 without -.slaahn^ -Jg 
cnmstaDccs.beysgad his control — - growth- ah ri^&arr SpriMPRJS 
mmv-jy, higti lniecest rates, winch yood tiie tnnis alreadjf 
havethreateuedtopashtherecono- ‘ orddfening.orcatting 
my into a recesaon and undercut cenlly enacted tax reductio^^: 
the revkafizmg effects, of las tax. fitkafei iie^mn Congrttl^S. 
and budgetrednctions. edover die wisdom of ■ 

__ . , tarv ondavx JW tbe taX coC — 
. The potential reorotkmm Goa-. ^ i-:. 
mess was also different. Mr. ; ; . , , 
Reagan could, previously count in : \TrtuaBy , nothmg 1W* 
part an the effectiveness of a wqik- Reagan proposed .Ttarsdey*^*^ ] 
mg coalition of Rspnbficans tedr fy to bepoSticaftf **&-&**:£ j 
.moidly Demoocais.. fiat httfiTt .. tax cbdcuffVMOWt.wm j 
tions frcmi Capitol mn^ha!. ' vote oppositiQa from an , j 
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^ : -. By Esmc Howard 

• I JIGGING for significant in- 
r* surance treads in the Middle 
i East is probably as speculative sus 
' the search for nl in other regions. 
„ If there are trends, even in anhom- 
’ .ogeoous region such as the Gulf. 
, they are substantially buried under 
■ the sands of political and econom- 
• ic uncertainty, 
l The creation of the Arab Insur¬ 

ance Federation in 1964 was an 
appropriate way to start more re* 
oohaf independence in insurance. 

. The Arabs have since built op their 
‘ retention by forming better strut- 

" aired local insurance companies, 
' private or state owned. The con- 
' oept of co-insurance was devd- 
' oped and regional pools and rein¬ 

surance markets were gradually as¬ 
sembled. 

> Whoa the ofl boom occurred in 
■ ' 1973, the stage was set for what 
* could have been a major break- 
- through for Arab insurance. But 
• # 

.; ‘The Gulf region 
■» 
‘ crystalizes the 

diversity of issues 

confronting Arab 

insurance as a whole. ’ 
' 1 ■ 1 1 1 ■ a- 1 =■. 

1 things happened too fast. Insur- 
'able risk by the late 70s vastly 
1 outranked njitinruil and regional 

■'* capacity in the area. Thus, an al- 
'i most laissez-faire dependence on 

' international reinsurance markets 
' grew greater, despite the fact that 
-many of the London and interna¬ 
tional earners of Arab risk found 

■ conditions much less profitable 
-! than they would have hoped. 

Other Problems 

> There haws beat other problems. 
.. For the last four years, the market- 
• place for insurance on a global ba- 

sis has been glutted. Opportunists, 
»- looking for insurance cash flows in 
■„ the wake of the Arab ail boom,' 
i have been frustrated by rating con- 
-..diuonsin the region’"and by the ' 
’•lack of structure and control m di- 
K.rect markets. 

Religious constraints have al- 
. ways added an awkward dimen- . 

sion to the mechanics of writing ln-: 
: cal risk. Furthermore, problems as¬ 

sociated with politics worsened, 
and because of this, the relation¬ 
ship between risk and reward in 
the region remains unattractive to 

- local Arab- or foreign-run direct 
insurers as well as to overseas rein¬ 
surance markets. There are a mnn- 

-ber of highly professional insur¬ 
ance companies in the Arab world 

- overall, but the market remains 
^underdeveloped, a fact cruelly il¬ 
lustrated by the Umm Said disas¬ 
ter in 1977. Not only are the Arab 
pools apparently failing to attract 
enough local business, but the 
world at large is still reticent about 

. buying capacity from that part of 
_ the world generally. 

Recognizing this, can significant 
insurance trends emerge in the 

.•-1980s assuming an end to the 
down-cycle in international mar¬ 
kets? It’s hard not to be reminded, 

" as croc-skirts Iranian airspace on 
'-the way down to the Gulf, of the 
v profound impact that the Iranian 
-* revolution has already had on the 
« whole of the Middle East. The re¬ 

cent Islam revival woald seem to 
j promote an overall sense of pan- 
Arab or regional co-operation, 

v without necessarily losing the cru- 
^cval advantages of trade and part- 
., nership arrangements with the in- 
^ dustriahzed western nations. It’s 
,hazd to envisage fids theme of eco- 

World Awaits 
! Development 

■ * 

- nomic inter-dependence stretching 
nt in- ^ insurance while so much uih 

- quantifiable risk can be sensed. . 

^ **. Capital Experafitnre 

K **«*»**•. *>. issue was 
wnetner the world could digest oil 

under sVipl4s“-Naw wc left tograp- 
3nom- ple poetical question marks 

over at least six sovereign states in 
Tn _ the area. It is hardly surprising 
™ __ that the governments and ruling 

rel families of the Middle East should 
JLJT remain ultra-cautious in their ap- 
j thefr capital expenditure even 
stra£ 4* members of 

. OPEC will have huge balance of 
. payments surpluses that win per- 

d£S- . 
I rein- asides, the major projects yet 
Dv as- completed require enormous 

technical skills involving higher- 
reri fn ^luality risk management and dam- 
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Hurricane damage 
in certain parts of 
Latin America is 
one of the 
insurance 
and reinsurance 
industries" recur¬ 
ring nightmares. 

Latin American Firms: 
Nationalization Trend 
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Mexico, Central America Cope With Disasters 
technical skills involving higher- By Roger Hardman ing arrangements. Incoming rein- 
quality risk management and dam- i-vcwnr surance from abroad accounts for 
age prevention. This means pm. | geograpmcaJ proxnn- a of all reinsurance written 
tiag ato cold storage partortb, tf by Mexican compute, 
ideology behind an Arab common Central America a* Mexico have As far as the direct market is 

h^p&T^Sv^SS ?S^TS*.,S2!3BwT! 
°f.oon?Pn^ natural catastrophes. Earthquakes, far biggest smgle sector, ac- 

imse able to reconcile national and hurricanes and volcanoes are the “^ring tor over 40 percent of 
10 “ .ahnf>st terror of the region?^Sance in- Don'lifeEremium income. Fire in- 

mescapable dependence on foreign dustrv - surance is the next largest, with 25 
expertise and capacity. v. . . . percent of total premiums, al- 

The Gulf region crystalizes the -"ff J?® laigp* though its 15-percent-plus per an- 
divemty of issues 'confronting rate is made to look 
Arab, insurance as a whole: Am- ^“221f?SS S?£S Positively pedestrian by the 23 per-, 
hides, perceptions, and ambitions <xsi: growth of the motor ac- 
differ greatly. Saudi Arabia and its thaa Ceotral Amenca s cotmt. Accident insurance, liabili- 
r~l ■ ■ 11 II ■ n rm   >L .   ^    1 PinCU. hi o r .-II .lit   - 

inescapable dependent* on foreign a insurance tn- 
expertise and capacity. , 7y’. 

The Gulf region ervstalizes the -Z S* 
diversity of Ssnes 'conSSting p^pula' 
Arab.insurance as a whole/A^ “d-,lts^““ 
tudes, perceptions, and ambition ^ 
differ grS®. Saudi ArabU and its ^than Central Amenca s corn- 
neighbors are among the most con- ca" 
servative regimes in the Middle Ranking 23d 
East and do not accept easily dis- ._n ,, 
ruption of any liadTwhether in- - Accon!“§Swi^Re.Mex- 
dneed externally or intemallv. The rates _. m .t^ie wor^ “f la™s 
unavoidable large income 'which ^ xn.COT1^ No^"JiS 
comes from producing 32 poreent P™im mcome is well over S500 
of total world production of oil ob- ^ growing very rapidly, 
viously creates a- disruption that T16 thrivii^ insurance industry 

J m .r _ flwp avnrwrfe /O ^.vanianiM in 1 • 

positively pedestrian by the 23 per-, 
cent yearly growth of the motor ac- 

can only accentuate the conflict 
between the fundamental Islamic 
attitudes to commoce (which have hv”the”too To*comna^ requirements make it easy to start 

i^.f7orI0wSX S&CV company An■ H* 
™SthTth?<4ia^dX^ UuwooKten of premium income. «mcem of msorm * h«m- 

theology of big capital and mount? Three of the insurance comp a- • GUATEMALA — It has 14 
mg power structures. nies in Mexico are state Luststu- insurance companies, many of 

Changhig Systems tions. which give considerably which contain foreign sharebold- 
. « d, . .. _ more financial strength and repu- eas. The market is small, but has 

tventnalry, there should be tabOity to the industry. One con- been growing fast — growth rates 
some.partial.legalizationi of msm- centimes on life assurance, one on of over 40 percent a vear have 
met This will be signatolonce the general insurance and one on pro- been recorded in non-life business. 

S® °?™r ,0 ** **ricul“rai “• *HpKDUTlAS - n has one 
A_—J-TTyaostry. of the lowest fkures for insurance 

there supports 29 companies in lire 
insurance, and 47 in the non-life 
field. The insurance industry is 

cent yearly growth of the motor ac¬ 
count. Accident insurance, liabili¬ 
ty. agriculture and credit insurance 
continue to be relatively undevel¬ 
oped markets. 

A look at other countries in the 
region: 

• BELIZE — Immediately 
south of Mexico, it became inde¬ 
pendent from Britain on Sept. 21. 
With a population of 140,000. it 
has a home-grown insurance in¬ 
dustry, and regulations and capital 

cent facing the insurance industry 
in El Salvador. Some Salvadoran 
insurance companies haw been at¬ 
tempting to buy civil war cover in 
the reinsurance markets world¬ 
wide, in order to be able to extend 
the terms of their domestic poli¬ 
cies. This seems a forlorn hope, 
and the international insurance 
market is mindful of the horrifying 
impact on local industry of similar 
civil wars in Lebanon and neigh¬ 
boring Nicaragua. There are, how¬ 
ever, some sound, well run and 
internationally respected compa¬ 
nies among the IQ direct insurers 
operating in El Salvador. 

• NICARAGUA and COSTA 
RICA — Each has just one insur¬ 
ance company. Both are state- 
owned. Nicaragua still bears the 
scars of the Managua earthquake, 
the decades of neglect by the 
Somoza regime, and the long-run¬ 
ning civil war. The Sandinisia gov¬ 
ernment appears well disposed 
toward insurance, and Nicaragua 
is likely to be far from inward 
looking from the insurance point 
of view in the future. But the San- 
dinista government is only two 

years old, and the scars of the civil 
war will take long to heaL 

Costa Rica is laboring under the 
twin disasters of profligate foreign 
borrowing, and a collapse in the 
coffee price to a fifth of its levels 
of four years ago. The country has 

By Barbara Hadley 
THE AVERAGE gross national 

product growth rate for I-arin 
America hides enormous differenc¬ 
es between the individual coun¬ 
tries. For instance, in 19S0 Argen¬ 
tina experienced no growth at aR 
while Nicaragua registered a 14 
percent increase and El Salvador's 
growth declined by 6 percent. The 
insurance industry’ reflects this 
with markets that are totally di¬ 
verse. 

One of the main features of Lat¬ 
in American insurance markets is 
the tendency toward nationaliza¬ 
tion. At the other extreme, too 
many companies are found opera¬ 
ting in the same market and beat¬ 
ing down the price to intolerable 
levels. Argentina, for example; still 
has far too many companies opera¬ 
ting *— 278 at the last count — but 
this is a vast improvement over a 
few years ago. On the other hand, 
Uruguay's insurance and rein¬ 
surance market is dominated by 

now run out of foreign wrchang* just one company — the Banco de 
and has seen its currency collapse SeSuros — which writes approxi- 
from 8.5 colons to the dollar to 27 
in the street markets in just two 
years. The critical shortage of for¬ 
eign exchange and the negotiations 
with the IMF on debt repayments 
have, of course, had their'impact 
upon reinsurance premium out¬ 
flow from the state company. As 
the matter had been amply ex¬ 
plained by the state authorities, 
and as the Institute Nadonal de 
Seguros is well respected interna¬ 
tionally. the international rein¬ 
surance community is placing any 
great emphasis upon this local — 
and in insurance terms, temporary 
—difficulty. 

Roger Hardman, a British free¬ 
lance journalist, specializes in Cen¬ 
tral America, Panama. Venezuela 
and Algeria. 

mately 80 percent of the country’s 
entire business, a proportion that 
is growing ah the time. 

The biggest markets in Latin 
America are Argentina. Brazil. 
Venezuela, Mexico, and now Pana¬ 
ma, which is showing signs of 
being gradually accepted as a rein¬ 
surance center in the region. Ar¬ 
gentina has moved remarkably fast 
over the past few years to" gain 
credibility in the international 
marketplace, overcoming the im¬ 
mense inflation handicap, which 
touched 100 percent five years ago. 

Argentina 
In reinsurance, Argentina's gov¬ 

ernment company, the Institute 
Nacional de Reaseguros. has an ef¬ 
fective monopoly on the 25 per¬ 
cent of the country’s direct premi¬ 
ums — a monopoly that the other 

Panama, a Crossroads, Seeks Lead Role rl SPITE of its small size and 
population of l.S million, Pan¬ 

ama is malting a serious play for 
insurance leadership in Latin 
America. At present, it looks very 
much as though it might succeed 
in its ambition. 

New foreign insurance compa¬ 
nies are opening offices in the 
country with increasing frequency. 
Panamanian insurance ana rein¬ 
surance conferences are attracting 
delegates of an increasingly senior 
status from a growing circle of in¬ 
ternational companies. 

Why has Panama proved so 

development projects, and move 
away^from the old binding authori¬ 
ty system introduced by the inter¬ 
national broker communities in 
the early 70s as a means of ratting 
the bigger risks written, this is 
change that could lead to the es¬ 
tablishment of significant trends. 

Moves toward better-controlled 
regional and local Arab insurance 

(Continued on Page IDS) 

Tight state regulations control 
the outflow of certain types of 
reinsurance from Mexico to other 
countries, giving the nation an ac¬ 
tive and large domestic rein¬ 
surance market. But the market is 
not closed and considerable vol¬ 
umes of protection are purchased 
overseas. Mexican insurers also 
participate actively in overseas 
reinsurance pools and underwrit- 

of the lowest figures for insurance 
per head in Central America. 
There are only six insurance com¬ 
panies operating in the country. 
Business is entirely local and there 
is little local reinsurance, span 
from the membership of some of 
the companies in organizations 
such as the Reaseguradora de Cen- 
troaxnerica. 
• EL SALVADOR — The con¬ 

tinuing civil war is the main con- 

popular with the international in¬ 
surance community? The first 
point is that its geographical posi¬ 
tion at the crossroads of world 
trade has given it a facility and an 
aptitude for financial transactions. 
Sixty percent of Panama's gross 
national product comes from the 
Panama Canal, a figure that will 
be'increased by the trans-Panama 
oil pipeline, for which the final 
contracts were, signed",iti Panama 
City in early July: There are no re¬ 
strictions on capitalTnovements. ‘ 

Politically, the country has a 
nriddle-of'th&-road approach. The 

Mideast Construction: High Risks 
r*n « 
•"* * L- ; 

By Valeric Pegg 

THE ROUTINE m Baghdad 
has been temporarily disrupt¬ 

ed because of construction projects 
that are estimated to be worth $8 
bifiioD. Much of the work is ex¬ 
pected to be completed before the 
September, 1982, nonaligned con¬ 
ference. 

Hotels, express highways and a 
subway system are among the proj¬ 
ects. 

On any one of these major con¬ 
struction risks, the National Iraqi 
Insurance Co. may retain an in¬ 
sured value up to $120 million for 
its own account before seeking the 
support of reinsurers. Exactly what 
constitutes “one” risk is usually 
determined by the national compa¬ 
ny. 

In Iraq, Libya and Syria, there is 
no local competition for construc- 

a monopoly on all business ema- jor growth areas in both construc- 
n a ting from within the countries tion and insurance terms. Oil and 
and needs only reinsure outside petrochemicals win continue to 
over and above certain financial provide large high technology proj- 
limits. Because there is no compe- sets to whet the interest of mterna- 
tition, premium rating is usually tional contractors which in turn 
high, making the reinsurance bust- will pave the way for smaller 
ness attractive enough to induce downstream industries. Spin-offs 
feverish competition among bro¬ 
kers and reinsurers. 

In many such cases, the reinsur¬ 
er never knows the exact terms: of 
the original direct business. On the 
information provided, the rein¬ 
surance terms may be drawn up 
outside the country and presented 
almost as a fait accompli to the lo¬ 
cal insurance market. 

Iraq is regarded as one of the 
region’s big spenders on vast con¬ 
struction programs. On a par 
comes Saudi Arabia, with Kuwait 

on business from construction 
work in the form of plant, machin¬ 
ery, fire and many other risks pro¬ 
vide a continuous flow of business 
to insurers. 

Insurance operations vary wide¬ 
ly between the individual countries 
in the Middle East. Abu Dhabi, 
Kuwait and Qatar may each boast 
sophisticated insurance markets 
with the respected expertise of top 
insurance officials. In these mar¬ 
kets, three or four national insur¬ 
ance companies compete for busi¬ 
ness. Any policy must be issued by 

-- 
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nrHE ARAB Reinsurance and 
X Insurance Group started 

operations last July and looks 
set to emerge as a major force in 
both regional and world insur¬ 
ance markets. 

The company boasts a mas¬ 
sive S3 J bmion authorized capi¬ 
tal although only (the term is 
relative) SI50 mimon is current¬ 
ly paid up. It is backed by 
Kuwait, Libya and the United 
Arab Emirates and based in 
Bahrain. 

In addition to direct and rein- 
suranoe underwriting activity 
ARIG is seeking to acquire 
overseas insurance operations. 
Already it has looked at the pos¬ 
sibility of buying a S5Q minion 
U JS. property casualty insurer. 

The official opening celebra¬ 
tions are planned for Che middle 
of next month. ARIG first hit 
the headlines about a year ago 
when it was thought that up to 
five Arab nations could be in¬ 
volved in its formation. Two 
countries' initially linked with 
the- plan Saudi Arabia and 
Iru —did not.partidpate. 

■whale'underwriters arid bro¬ 
kers in Europe 'and the United 
States retain a public stance 
that the luge ARIG capital 
base wOl not further depress in¬ 
surance rates in already over¬ 
crowded world market*, in pri¬ 
vate they are not so sure. 

no local competition for construe- comes Saudi Arabia, with Kuwait oaToT'US SomoaidZ buTtS 
lion insorrae. The staie-ownri just behind andcaldung np fafl. 
national insurance companies have An are considered cmnmnmg ma- jfo jSdirSidOmmi^thereanTS 

and 20 insurance companies, re- 
■ " " spectively. 

New Group Hopes for Major World Bole depends very much on the^end 

By Chrt< Morrison Much of the criticism in these For the present, ARIG will end product is for export purposes 
quarters speaks of ARIG as a limit itself to accepting rein- then this is known as a free zone 
“spite* organization set up surance. This will be done by situation in which insurance can 
largely to snob London opera- writing a on a particular be placed either with one or both 
tors who for so long have set cover and already it is undor- of two free-zone Egyptian compa- 
pretnium rates in the region. stood that many of the tnajor nies or with a foreign company. 

In ignoring Lhe part that legii- ^lowevct> the end product is 

nS^J,ta^pifa?vf iSlS" insurer with domestic consumption only, 
m developments of this kind, j,usiness* then the insurance must be placed 
the criticism is a narrow one, al- niisuiess. with one of the six state-owned na- 
thougb it is a matter of record Like any large operator in tional companies, insurance on the 
that some rating in world insur- this field, its influence over rai- planned power station at Shoubra, 
ance markets has been felt by ing follows naturally with its which at today’s prices will have a 
local interests to be unfair. size and the portion of the total value of around S690 million, was 

For its part, ARIG no doubt !t 43,1 assume. first put cut to official tender to 

TIutowYortr. 

government of President Aristides 
Royo has, for instance, been a sup¬ 
porter of the leftist revolution in 
Nicaragua and the rebels in El Sal¬ 
vador. But at the same tima it has 
heavily criticized Cuba for at¬ 
tempting to meddle in the affairs 
of other Central American coun¬ 
tries, and encouraged private en¬ 
terprise internally in every direc¬ 
tion. 

New Law 
The government's involvment in 

reinsurance in Panama has extend¬ 
ed to the promotion of a new in¬ 
surance and reinsurance law gov¬ 
erning the industry, and the active 
pan taken by no less a person than 
President Royo himself in encour¬ 
aging the industry, and foreign 
participation in it. ’ 

The new Panamanian insurance 
law is aimed very much at remov¬ 
ing the stigma attached to Panama 
as an offshore financial center 
where in the past some unsavory 
financial characters ran riot. It 
gives the commissioner of insur¬ 
ance sweeping powers to intervene 
in the affairs of any insurance or 
reinsurance company. .And it lays 
down strict requirements that any 
organization has to fulfill before 
being allowed to operate from or 
in the country. 

To obtain a licence, an up-to- 
date balance sheet (no more than 
90 days old) and a $1,000 check to 
meet the costs of a commission in¬ 
vestigation into any fact it may 
deem necessary, have to be provid¬ 
ed. A paid-up capital of at least 
$250,000 is necessary, and there 

(Continued on Page 10S) 

Argentinian reinsurers have re¬ 
peatedly asked to be dissolved, but 
which looks like being there to stay 
for some time. 

Brazil has fewer companies than 
Argentina operating in its insur¬ 
ance market — around 95 — but a 
similar structure, with its rein¬ 
surance dominated by the govern¬ 
ment-owned Institute Resseguios 
do Brazil- a large proportion of 
Brazil's domestic companies, who 
together account for over 40 per¬ 
cent of its market, are backed by 
large financial groups, and the 
market as a whole is gearing itself 
up for a boost in capacity through 
the ’80s. 

Venezuela has Tar fewer direct 
companies operating — only 43 — 
and. unlike the other large Latin 
American markets, runs four gov¬ 
ernment reinsurance companies. 
Venezuela's sharp acceleration 
over the last few years in premium 
income terms has now settled 

Top Markets Are 

Argentina., Brazil, 

Venezuela, Mexico 

and Panama 

down to a growth rate of around 
15 percent, and, as a whole, the re¬ 
sults have been good, with the bet¬ 
ter figures coming from the smaller 
companies, which experienced loss 
ratios of 35 percent or under. Nat¬ 
urally, the country's oil-related 
risks dominate the insurance mar¬ 
ket. and it is a similar story in 
Mexico, which has approximately 
the same number of companies 
competing in its marketplace, in¬ 
cluding three nationalized opera¬ 
tions. The difference in Mexico is 
on the reinsurance side, where al¬ 
though there are two large domes¬ 
tic professional reinsurers, the gov- 
enuneni requires all direct compa¬ 
nies, plus the 60 plus representa¬ 
tives of foreign reinsurers and 
brokers to contribute to capacity. 
A very large number of overseas 
reinsurers, such as Mercantile and 
General Skandia, Munich lie, and 
Swiss Re, are present in Mexico, 
and will be obliged to chip in to 
the increase in capacity that Mexi¬ 
co so desperately needs over the 
next five years. 

Smaller Markets 

Some of the smaller markets in 
Latin America are also gearing up 
for big changes in the '80s. Chile, 
for example, has already taken the 
gigantic step last year through new 
legislation that both increased the 
capital requirements of direcL com¬ 
panies and dissolved the monopoly 
held by the Caja Reaseguradora de 
Chile for ail the reinsurance busi¬ 
ness in the country. 

The effect of this violent swing 
was inevitable — results have 
dropped badly, and so far Chile is 
not attracting' the type of business 
it needs from outside. However, 
this step in the right direction 
should mean that Chile will be an 
important market by the end of 
the '80s if it can come to terms 
with its serious economic prob¬ 
lems. 

Colombia, a small buL growing 
market, encourages completely 
free competition and has only one 
state-owned company, the Previso- 
ra. and a major reinsurance com¬ 
pany that is owned mainly by the 
local market- Results have been 
consistently good over the past few 
years, with average to low loss ra- 

(Continued on Page I0S) 

Venezuelan Wealth Fuels a Thriving Industry 

Much of the criticism in these 
quarters speaks of ARIG as a 
“spite* organization set up 
largely to smb London opera¬ 
tors who for so long have set 
premium rates in the region. 

In ignoring Lhe part that legit¬ 
imate national aspirations play 
in developments of this kind, 
the criticism is a narrow one, al¬ 
though it is a matter of record 
that some rating in world insur¬ 
ance markets has been felt by 
local interests to be unfair. 

For its part, ARIG no doubt 
feds that it is at least as well 
equipped to rate risks in the re¬ 
gion as someone who passes 
through once or twice a year. 

Early indications from ARIG 
suggest that it will be competing 
ferociously on price for busi¬ 
ness. Mi. Omar Anern. ARIG 
director, was recently quoted in 
the Philippines-based insurance 
journal. The Underwriters Post, 
as saying, “.. - a big capital will 
enable us to really be more 
ready to ‘sacrifice' and take a 
bigger risk fhan a normal new¬ 
comer with a much smaller capi¬ 
tal would be able to do." 

He went on to argue that “if 
you don't have a good fmancial 
base u> bring good investment 
income which will help offset 
technical results, you wul not be 
able to survive m a very tough 
and competitive market," 

For the present, ARIG will 
limit itself to accepting rein¬ 
surance. This will be done by 
writing a “line" on a particular 
cover and already it is under¬ 
stood that many of the major 
London and U.S. brokers have 
shown considerable interest in 
providing the new insurer with 
business. 

like any large operator in 
this field, its influence over rat¬ 
ing follows naturally with its 

and the portion of the total 
risk it can saiely assume. 

But money alone is not 
gnAiigh to buy success in the in¬ 
surance business, and the com¬ 
pany has been out buying the 
necessary expertise. A number 
of former London-based insur¬ 
ance personnel are now enjoy¬ 
ing tax-free $100,000 plus sala¬ 
ries, having successfully applied 
for jobs in response to a series 
of recruitment advertisements 
run at the start of the year. 

The company has promised 
to keep politics out of its un¬ 
derwriting considerations, al¬ 
though it will inevitably comply 
with the Arab boycott and ex-, 
dude Israel and South Africa 
from any direct business deal¬ 
ings. 

■ 

Chris Morrison is news editor 
of the British magazine Policy 
Holder. 

TPO TALK of Venezuela's hav- 
X ing problems is to insult every 

other country in Latin America, ft 
is the richest country on the conti¬ 
nent, with a gross national product 
per capita approaching S3,000. It 
has none of the foreign exchange 
and international borrowing prob¬ 
lems that plague, for example, Bra¬ 
zil and Costa Rica. While almost 
every other nation on the conti¬ 
nent is searching for oti, usually 
more is desperation than expecta¬ 
tion, Venezuela has had abundant 
oB for a long time. 

But Venezuela has become so 
dependent on oil that without it 
the country would be in a perilous 

the six national companies. A sunT slate. Over 90 percent of its export 
is paid for the tender document earnings and around three-quar- 
sjnn tk* mmnanu />an than Hntiv ICTS OI the EOVSTninent S IHCOme 
is paid ror tne lender document 
and the company can then draw 
up its reinsurance program accord¬ 
ing to the terms set out in the doc¬ 
ument The management contrac¬ 
tors, in (his particular case Over¬ 
seas Bechtel and the Egyptian 
Electricity Authority, wui then 
choose the most suitable insurance 
program of those submitted. 

Some countries, notably Egypt 
and Kuwait, impose a further fi¬ 
nancial liability on the contractor 
in the form of a retention guaran¬ 
tee as insurance on the building foi 
a period of years after the project 
is completed. Decennial insurance 
is mainly a guarantee againsi 
structural default and usually re¬ 
mains in force for 10 years aftei 
completion, 

Valerie Pegg is a regular contribu¬ 
tor to Re Report of Britain. 

lers of the government’s income 
come from it. Its unique geograph¬ 
ical position — by far the nearest 
of the major oil producers to the 
U-S. East Coast refineries, even 
now that Alaska is on-stream — 
has meant that its oil has tradition¬ 
ally commanded a premium price. 
Exploration is now taking place in 
new areas of the country, notably 
in ibe west, in regions centered 
around the Orinoco River. 

Great Relative Wealth 

Venezuela is also rich in other 
raw materials. Work is already un¬ 
der way on new steel works to take 
advantage of these, and it is under¬ 
stood that more sted and coal- 
based industrial complexes are 
planned. It is hoped that these will 
give the economy a broader base. 
They should also give the Venezue¬ 
lan insurance industry, which like 

the nation's economy is one of the 
most highly developed in the re¬ 
gion. a broader spread of risks. 

Venezuela’s long-standing posi¬ 
tion of great relative wealth has 
given it a strong and thriving in¬ 
surance industry. A large motor¬ 
ized population (one car for every 
12 people) gives it a healthy motor 
accounL The nation's life business 
accounts for 23 percent of premi¬ 
um income, against, for example, 
15 percent for Brazil and just 3 
percent for Argentina (the figure, 
while high for the region, is still 
less than that for exceptionally 
life-conscious Barbados and Pana¬ 
ma). Venezuelans spend more 
money on life insurance than the 
inhabitants of any other country in 
South (as distinct from Centra] or 
Carribbean) America. 

While Venezuela's total non-life 
insurance premium income, at 
$481 million, is only a little over a 
third that of the largest country. 
Brazil in terms of premium Ln- 

quake belt running through Cen¬ 
tral America heads to its west, for 
Colombia and Ecuador, while it is 
too far south for hurricanes. The 
catastrophe risks are man-made, at 
the oil refineries and (he chemical 
plants. As Venezuela is expanding 
and modernizing its state-owned 
oil refining industry, these risks 
will become increasingly import¬ 
ant. 

Single Industry 

A country with its economy 
dominated by one industry, an in¬ 
dustry both 'state-owned 'and re¬ 
volving around a relatively small 
number of large-exposure risks, 
and a country that steers a middle- 
of-the-road policy on nationaliza¬ 
tion. can be expected to have its 
insurance industry dominated by a 
few very large companies. This, in¬ 
deed, is the case. 

Although there are 42 direct in¬ 
surance companies operating in 
Venezuela, the eight largest ac¬ 
count for over half the market. 

own 
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come per head it eclipses every Their results have been, in general 
other country m the region, even 
Panama. And its reinsurance 
premium income per head adds up 
to more than the next three coun¬ 
tries put together. 

The fire market, the largest sec¬ 
tor in Lhe Venezuelan insurance 
market, has traditionally been very 
profitable, with large parts of the 
ratines controlled by an official 
tariff structure. As a developed 
country, there is a relatively good 
spread’of risks, and Venezuela is 
also oul of the mainstream of nat¬ 
ural catastrophe risks — the earth- 

good and the business stays very 
much in Venezuelan hands, as reg¬ 
ulations limit the participation of 
foreign-owned insurers in the na¬ 
tional industry. 

The way the business arrives at 
these companies, however, is an¬ 
other matter entirely. There are 
more than 2.000 insurance brokers 
operating in Venezuela, a consider- 
aly higher ratio of insurance bro¬ 
kers to population than, for exam¬ 
ple, in Britain. Most of them are 
small operations and many are run 
by one man. A proportion of the 

brokers arc part-timers, moonlight¬ 
ing from other full-time jobs in the 
hope or establishing their own 
business. 

Because many of the nues are 
controlled effective competition 
between the companies takes the 
form of offering higher commis¬ 
sions to the broker. Venezuelan di¬ 
rect insurance company claims ra¬ 
tios are good but high broker pay¬ 
ments tend to push up expense ra¬ 
tios. The problems mis causes — 
an insurance industry whose rates 
are protected to ensure its finan¬ 
cial health, but which dissipaLes 
this financial strength to brokers in 
an effort to secure more business 
— may at present be in the process 
of being resolved by market forces. 
There nave been complaints in the 
Venezuelan fire market this year 
that rates are no longer adequate, 
and that the tariff might, for once, 
be acting against the interests of 
insurers. 

Whether this proves to be true 
or just another case of un¬ 
derwriters crying wolf remains to 
be seen. 

If the Venezuelan fire market is 
starting to turn sour, the effects 
will be felt eventually in the world 
insurance markets. 

While there are limits on the 
kinds of reinsurance that can be 
placed with overseas reinsurers 
through regulation designed to en¬ 
courage the local reinsurance mar¬ 
ket. the domestic reinsurance or¬ 
ganizations retrocede an important 
slice of their business into the in¬ 
ternational markets. 

— Roger Hardman 
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Arab/hxUiirAmerican REINSURANCE 

Mideastem Quakes Costly in Lives, but Not in Property Uniformity Sought in War Bisk Rates 
By \Tavne Asher 

CpHE MOUNTAINS skij 
I like iambs and the hills 

young sheep.” wrote the scribe in 
Psalm 114. He was describing an 
earthquake, which have plagued 
parts of the Middle East since re¬ 
corded history. 

A vast bell of seismic activity 
stretches from North Africa, 
through Southern Italy and the 
Balkans, across into Turkey and 
down into Iran. 

Insurance is something of a 

Earthquake was not covered un¬ 
der Algerian fire policies, and the 
only major losses at El Asuan 
came under “Construction All 
Risk- policies. The sums involved 
were so small that they were re¬ 
tained within the country, and 
reinsurance treaties, the bulk of 
them written in London, were not 
affected. 

The major Italian quake last 
year occurred in remote and un¬ 
derdeveloped Hills outside Naples. 
There were few large insured val¬ 
ues. and the biggest claim came 

of the developing world's most im- .struck Tabas, some 400 miles east 
porcani countries in insurance^; of Tehran. It killed 5,000 people in 
terms, with a premium of S400nul«u an area considered to be free of 
lion a year. 

Much of this, however, was ac¬ 
counted for by massive schemes 
with high catastrophe potentials. 
Awareness of this may have 
prompted the Iranians to avoid 
damping down on currency out¬ 
flows after the fall of the shah. De- 

major tremors. As a result, ratings 
had to be revised. 

Because the Earth is constantly 
moving, new fault zones can sud¬ 
denly appear without warning. In 
1877 a major quake hit Gudad 
Juarez in Mexico, previously con¬ 
sidered stable. And the 1968 shock 

The difference is that the framed 
buildings with light roofs were able 
to absorb the shock, while the 
monolithic structures with heavy 
roofs in Iran simply collapsed. 

spite nationalization of 14 private, in Western Australia was supflariy 
companies reinsurance continues unexpected. 

A bad fr“ ' T^^Fia, 
“ ^ura?cc lcnP plants. The damage was valued at 

not one that kills thousands of SIS million, but bruise Fiat chose 
small farmers, but one that causes to cam- a large deductible, the cost 
severe damage to property. lo usurers «|s relatively minor. 

Looked at like this, most quakes It is probably in Iran that the 
have not been too expensive be- greatest loss potential is to be 
cause they have occurred in remote found. The laie shah’s industrial- 
rural areas with little industry. ization programs had made it one 

to flow out of the country through 
Bimeh Markazi. 

Research Needed 

Iran shows graphically the con¬ 
tinuing need for research into seis¬ 
mic activity, for although the re¬ 
cords are good (because of contin¬ 
uing civilizations in the area for 
2.000 years), they are far from 
complete. Thus in 1978 a quake 

This last event illustrates anoth- 

Much research into earthquakes 
has been carried out by insurers in 
the past decade, insurers whose 
minds are increasingly concentrat¬ 
ed by catastrophe exposures in To¬ 
kyo, Mexico City and California. 

One result was the development 

By Chris Hewer 
r-pHE INSURANCE of war 

risks in marine insurance 
markets, always an extremely 
sensitive subject, has proved es¬ 
pecially problematic over the 
years for shipping interests in 
tire Arab nations. 

The basic war rales and addi- 

er problem with Middle East expo- ^ ODC*It w?f 
sure. A shock registering 6.8 on the realized that bufldmgs can be 
Richter scale and occurring at a made earthquake-resistant for only 
shallow depth below the town of ? extra 00 for example 
Meckering left 35 percent of the by building on a symmetrical tens 
buildings undamaged. and avoiding basement car parks. 

A similar-sized shock in South- - 
ern Iran in 1972 killed 5,000 peo- Wayne Asher is deputy editor of 
pie and flattened whole villages. die British journal Insurance Age. 

Panama, a Crossroads, Seeks Lead Role 

W 1 rT P — _ — 

leading international marine in¬ 
surance markets, particularly 
London, have understandably 
met with a mixed reception in 
those areas affected by premium 
increases or cover restrictions. 

It was perhaps not surprising, 
therefore, that a number of 
Arab stares in the Gulf region 
decided last year to form a spe¬ 
cialized syndicate dealing with 
the insurance of hull and cargo 
war risks, designated the Arab 
War Risk Syndicate. 

matjotul markets for ^ 
risks tw.tc’nWA- 1*4 isiesoo&r 
rather, is to bring a merit need¬ 
ed degree of muforaasy is tire 
Middle East in osmKtisr. wjtfc 
the fixing of war rates and the 
level of additional premium* 
charged for tire traditionally 
“high risk” areas. 

in the event, the syndicate 
has not taken large .amounts of 
war risk business from the Loo- 
don market and elsewhere, as 
Arab insurers already insured 
the war risks on Arab fleets sod 
on many cargoes moving into 
jWMi out' of the area, together 
with the direct marine risks. 

Legislation is many Arab 

demiting and to help share tire 
toad of such, coverage. 

It was realized also that, by 
pouting the war risks in tins 
way, it would be possible to 
rewesare tire syndicate's entire 
bode ■ of bosom as «s mn- 
sumce mb/s than continue 
with tire previous practice, 
which saw each individual in¬ 
surer reinsure his war mis ex- 

ARGENTINE 
REINSURANCE 

GROUP 

Formed bv: w 

Reaseguradora Argentina S.A. 
RASA RE 
Aseguradores De Cauciones S.A. 

(Continued from Page 95) 
ore strict reserving requirements. 

! Loans on property, with first mort- 
: gage guarantee, can account for no 
1 more than 60 percent of assets. 
! Loans in bonds and shares can be 
; included at no more than 60 per- 
, cent of their market value. Proper¬ 

ty included in the investment port- 
, folio musL by law, be backed by 
. adequate fire insurance. 

Head Office 
5S0 Paraguay Street. 
1057 Buenos Aires. 
Argentina. 

Phone: 32-5321/22/23 
Telex: 17321 BOND A R 

18520 BOND AR 
Cables: SL’SCRIPTORES 

London Contact Office 
20 Lime Street. 
London. EC3M7HN 
England. 

Phone: (02) 626 7636 
Telex: 8933(4 HAS ARE C 

Panamanian reinsurers must 
-! open their books to the commis- 
; si oner of insurance when request- 
1 ed. not just at the time of the an- 
! nual returns, as is the case in some 
1 countries. The commissioner has 
: the power to appoint receivers to 
: any company it considers suspect, 
; particularly £f it considers business 

to be conducted in an “illegal, 
negligent or deceitful manner.” 

There are appeal procedures 
that reinsurance companies can 
use in the event of the commission¬ 
er’s becoming overenthusiastic. 
But by and large, the law is strict 
enough to discourage fringe opera¬ 
tors. And also, less pleasingly to 
some Panamanians, it is strict 
enough to discourage captive in¬ 
surance companies, which prefer 
the less demanding legal climates 
of Bermuda. Jersey and Gibraltar. 

It says much for the reputation 
Panama is now starting to acquire 
in the world of reinsurance that at 
a conference in July, hosted by the 
Association of Panamanian Rein¬ 
surance Companies, 300 delegates 
from 36 countries, fnclnrimg mar¬ 
ket leaders from Britain, the Unit¬ 

ed Stales and Europe, attended. 
Much of the talk there was con¬ 
cerned with the need for better se¬ 
curity, for the establishment of 
sounder reserves, and with the 
need to avoid the heavily risk- 
prone business that, intentionally 
or not, can sometimes bring even 
the most powerful of insurance 
companies to its knees. 

From tiie insurance and rein¬ 
surance point of view, Panama is 
now developing into a sophisticat¬ 
ed, well-regulated market. Until 
some other Central and South 
American countries develop better 
financial stability and improved 
insurance Laws, Panama is likely to 
remain at the forefront of interna¬ 
tional insurance business in the re- 

Tins is in effect a consortium 
set up by about 30 insurance in¬ 
terests in Kuwait, Iraq, Bahrain, 
the United Arab Emirates. 
Oman, Qatar and Saudi Arabia. 
It has been operating since the 
end of last year. 

But the syndicate is not seen 
by its organizers as being in 
open competition with other in- 

risks be insured locally. Major 
difficulties, however, have ar¬ 
isen in the past when individual 
Arab insurers came w reinsure 
their war risk participation is 
foreign rroAte«_ Reinsurance 
rales would vary, for example, 
from underwriter to underwriter 
in London and ibis fed to conftt- 
son and among 
Arab shipping interests. 

Through the intermedia^- of 
three London brokers (Alexan¬ 
der Howdes, C.T. Bowring and 
J-H. Mine;} reinsurance was 
placed in London to cover the 
syndicate's writings at a cost 
considerably below that which 
had prevailed under the old sy> 

The reinsurance policy, which 
was led « Lloyd's, waa written 
on an “annual aggregate de- 
daetibhr" basis. Tms provided 
syndicate members with cover¬ 
age for loss up to a specified 
maximum on any one noD (or 
Emit per any one vessel in tix 
cue of cargo risks) after they 
had borne a fixed amount cf the 

ground that the con 
syndicate was. bore, 
non being to dreate 
and rationality is w 

this hack¬ 
ees* ef the 

Chris Hater u commercial oh- 
tor of Fatrpiay Intcraanond 
Stopping Weekly 

Business Is Developing Slowly in Jordan 
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— ROGER HARDMAN 
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Latin 
Trend 
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tios from its 65 companies. Para¬ 
guay. a tiny market with only 30 
companies and no national rein¬ 
surer. has a very low exposure to 
catastrophe. Gradual industrializa¬ 
tion in the country over the past 10 
to 15 years has meant promising 
fire results with very acceptable 
loss ratios of 20 percent. 

Catastrophe Losses 

There are. of course, countries 
that do live up to the common ca¬ 
tastrophe losses image — particu¬ 
larly the Dominican Republic, 
which was badly hit by Hurricane 
David; Honduras, whose fire busi¬ 
ness is exceptionally exposed and 
requires excess protection; and 
Guatemala. Nicaragua and El' 
Salavador. whose progress has 
been held back, and even retarded, 
by internal struggles and prob¬ 
lems. All three countries are sup¬ 
ported in their insurance markets, 
by Mexico, which assumes much 
of their business through rein¬ 
surance and ceding arrangements. 

This brief assessment of the Lat¬ 
in American market shows how. 
countries sharing the same lan¬ 
guage and the same problems of 
inflation and economic discrepan- 

Insurance Markets 

278 
16 
95 
97 
65 

1 
26 
17 
14 
6 

49 
11 
27 
30 
18 

222 
52 
43 

1701.2 
1304.8 

16316.9 
481.6 

4964.4 
65706.2 

(Distribution of Latin American insurance markets by number of oampo- 
nies^nd average premiums per company in thousands ef U.S. dollars.) 

Country Number Premiums 

Argentina 
Bolivia 
Brazil 
Chile_ 
Colombia 
Costa Rica 
Ecu odor 
El Salvador_ 
Guatemala 
Honduras 
Mexico 
Nicaragua_ 
Panama 
Paraguay 
Peru 
Puerto Rico_ 
Dominican Republic 
Venezuela 

2136.4 
4236.7 
3446.2 

14712.1 
1890.1 
2774.5 
562.9 

4976.1 
1986.0 

"TT3&2 
15183J5 

Speed lo the IHT THE INSURANCE business in 
Jordon, as is the case with 

commerce in general, is dominated 
by Amman. Insurers seeking to op¬ 
erate outside the capital can pick 
up only motor vehicle business 
plus the occasional life proposal 

As in most Arab Middle East 
countries, the insurance portfolio 
in Jordan is unbalanced; indeed, a 
balanced portfolio cannot be free- 
seen for many years. The register is 
dominated by motor and marine 
cargo business (virtually all on im¬ 
ports, as the law requires all goods 
imported to be covered with a li¬ 
censed insurer). 

Market premium income for 
1980 was as follows: marine, JD 
42. million; fire, JD U million; 
motor. 52 million: accident JD 2.3 
million; life. 2.1 million. This 
makes a total of JD 15.1 million. 

No Tariffs 

This represented a 20 percent 
rise on 1979 (JD12.6 million). A 
feature has been the development 
of life insurance, which in tne last 
few years has quadrupled. The life 
market is dominated by two com¬ 
panies, and with an average premi¬ 
um of less than JD 1 per head of 
the population there is conader- 
able scope for expansion. 

Motor business 
represents a third of- 
the national register 

Regrettablv for the: other classes 
of business there are no tariffs. A 
small, devdopmg, unsophisticated 
and largely inexperienced market 
needs tariffs until business of scow 
volume has been established with 
correct rating bases. The Jordani¬ 
an Insurance Association is unfor¬ 
tunately a name only. 

Motor business represents one- 
third of the national register. The 
broad picture is dial third-party 
business is profitable, accidental 
damage unprofitable. There- is so 
underrating. Normal steps such 
as the ""position of. substantial 
excesses, rating up young driven 
and sports and luxury cars, are not 
practiced. A hoard of insurance 
canvassers haunt the motor vehicle 
Scenting department offering re¬ 
duced rates to get business, often 
with no proposal form and no 
record of past experience. 

The fire portfolio showed a 25 
percent expansion in 19S0. Much 
of this is due to the completion of 
a number of projects under die 
1975-1980 five-year plan. The port¬ 

folio is unbalanced, however, 
being dominated by the insurances 
of t small number of vahabk in¬ 
dustrial complexes. 

Simple risk business is hard to 
come by: The normal private 
house, snap, small warehouse, u 
not insured Construction through¬ 
out Jordan is heavy (usually stone, 
some-concrete). The fire’ record 
generally has been good, but the 
country is subject to earthquake 

rift on -the earth’s surface,» on the 

Whfa the passage of a soda) in¬ 
surance law is 1980, workers’ com¬ 
pensation insurance has pracricaSy 
dnqipawd. There in hardly any 
personal aoctdenii pubbe Hab&ty. 
glass, fidelity, asteslaacws acci¬ 
dent business; the “aocflenf" 
premium income i» largely con¬ 
tractors all risks, where weather 
conditions (straw in 1980, heavy 
rains and flash floods in 1980-81) 

Thirty-nine insurm operate (25 
Jordanian, 14 fowsgujr two are 
specialist life This is 
far too many for me sm erf the 
market. Another pftibkm is an in¬ 
surance control law (1965). which 
imposes deposits a coriwipl SbfA 
many observers thud: is outmoded 
in 1931. 

13th YEAR 
OF OPERATION 

cits display huge differences when 
building up their insurance mar¬ 
kets. The larger markets swing be¬ 
tween extreme freedom and ex¬ 
treme control and the phases in be¬ 
tween, while the smaller ones ei¬ 
ther progress steadily and surely or 
fall under the overwhelming catas¬ 
trophe odds. 

The number of companies now 
with contact offices m London 
demonstrates a real commitment 
to bull ding up national markets 
and the opening up of reinsurance. 
There is also a growing under¬ 
standing of the benefits to be 
gained through inviting comped- 

■lion. 
Catastrophe losses will always 

be a feature of some countries in 
Latin America, but its potential 
toward good consistent returns, es¬ 
pecially in fire business, must be 
given equal billing in an area with 
such important insurance market 
potential 

Barbara Hadley is editor of ReAc- 
rions, a British reinsurance journal. 

Brazil: Room for Growth as Economy Gains 
By Asif Hudz 

BRAZIL is one of the develop¬ 
ing world's success stories. Its 

economy continues to grow, al¬ 
though high rates of inflation and 
debt servicing have created prob¬ 
lems. 

The local insurance market is 
unusual in the sense that it is one 
of the few countries where dose 
connections exist between the in¬ 
dustry and the government. It was 
also one of the first countries to 
establish a state monopoly for 
reinsurance. That state monopoly 
is led by the ERB (Institute Rcasse- 
guro do Brazil) and SUSEP (the 
federal agency), which between 
them share the responsibility for 
reinsurance and retrocession oper¬ 
ation in order to support tire coun¬ 
try’s economy and social policy. 

In recent years, however, a 
marked decline in the number of 

companies operating in Brazil is 
evident. Less than 100 companies 
operate today, compared with 
three times that number 10 years 
ago. One of the major reasons for 
the decline is the government poli- 
cy of encouraging afngTymflh^n 
of companies. The effect of this 
has bear that a laty number of 
private and overseas companies 
nave been losing business InBraziL 

and the local 

the dasses of i 
compulsory to 
state is motor. 

decide in Brazil has led to an upswing ej 

i where it is 
through the 

ry and third-party cover is bought 
simultaneously. Accident benefits 
are relatively small: £750 fix'death 
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Another interesting feature of 
Brazilian insurance is the dose as¬ 
sociation between the local banks 
and ms»Tance companies. It is esti¬ 
mated that around SO percent of 
all insurance business is nfwitrrJjwd 
by companies owned by the hawW 
Overseas participation has cKrrmV 
in recent years, as foreign compa¬ 
nies are allowed only a 30 percent 
stake in Brazilian inamanrj- com¬ 
panies. 

The state sector produces about 
45 percent of the total business 

A rather unusual aspect of Bra¬ 
zilian motor inauranoe is that the 
insurance covers the car and not 
the driver. All motorists pay; die 
same premium and no bonus is al¬ 
lowed for a “no claims’' record. 

State 'regulations also ensure 
that any bmldms worth, more than 
£3,000, and fragbt worth more 
than £lj000, most be oovoed by 
iasnrance. Fttsnstuns on class 
of business are high. The business 
is lucrative but strict government 
control exists on where the compa¬ 
nies place their investments. 

The economic boom under way 

Km* rising 500 percent between 
1977 and 1979 from CR 164.7 a3- 
liofi to CR 983.6 million. Contrac¬ 
tors' all risks and engineering a0 
nab business has done partiemar- 
lywefl. 

Also benefiting has been tacos* 
hold, now 6 percent erf the totai 
market, life, 16.5 percent of the 
market, and motor, up to 15.4 per¬ 
cent. 

While insurance conditions re¬ 
main buoyant on the back of the 
huge economic development, there 
is considerable room for further 
expansion. Room exists for expaa- 
sion in the personal insurances. 

private, health rod 

Asif Huda is a free-lance 
ist based in London. 
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Sindicato PfiOFESIONAL LaTINO AmERICANO DE fiEASEGUROS 
Professional Latin American Reinsurance syndicate 

MEMBERS- 
CIA. A6RJCOLA DE 5EGURQ5, SA 

Sogeta CeiemiM 
CIA. CENTRAL DE SEGUROS, SA. Boffosi, Calvneli 

SEGUROS LA UNION.5A. 
Boqou Cwwnbia 

ASEGURAOORA DEL VAULE. SA. 
Cal CoHxnbte 

INSTITUT'D NACIOKALDE REA5EGUROS "INtftR'1 
Britnei wwwl Arga«irtr« 

PRUOENC1A CIA. ARGENTINA DC SEGUROS GENE RALES. SA. 
Buinai AhK Ar0Wtllt« 

APOLO CIA. ARGENTINA DE SEGUROS.SA. 
Buwoi -tirn Argnvmi 

KANSA GENERAL INSURANCE CO. LTD. ■viltffii». f miine 
BANCO DE 5EGURQ5 DEL E5TADO 

MonWkWW U'ugul, 

SEKEft, SIGORTA. AS. 
llUnOUl Tb'Mi 

THE TAI PING INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
Tii0b>. T«.*|n 

REA5EGURADORA BOLIVIAN A. SA. 
Ip p*j. Bfilhli 

ARGOS CIA. DC SEGUROS. SA. 
fglkia 

CREDINFORM INTERNACIONAL. SA- DE SEGUROS 
Li *ir. fini.vii 

__MIEMBR0S 
BOLIVAR. SA. OE SFGUR05 GENERALES 
La^ia. Boitvle 
THE ORIENTAL FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE CO., LTD. 

FIRST FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE CO.. LTD. 
Seoul, law 

PAN KOREA INSURANCE CO. 
SMwl Kcewm 
P.T. ASURANSI INDRAPURA 

COMPANHIA DE SEGUROS 

CENTRO A5EGURAQOR. S A. 
Uada 4 FiPt*- 
P.T. REASURANSI UMUM INDONESIA 
Jikaru. mecHwiii 

NEW INDIA ASSURANCE CO, LTD. 
Btrtew, rnu 

SEGUROS GENERALES. SA. -5EGE5A1’ 
AainuAi 9eriouir 

LA CONSOLlDADA. SA. DE SEGUROS v fiEASEGUROS 

COMPANIA OE SEGUROS GENERALES SA. 
S«"LjtfB de C"l* 

PLLR ucepu imiBuiJBh ttmigfi pmMrfv 
sditnneJ broken 01 deceitt (mat Qir 
cotapMif. 
Fee furthrv mformaMBi, plcw write l<6 the 
tdnuMfruptt 

COR PO RAC ION INSULAR DE SEGUROS 
Sl" Juan Pupn» ftico 

REINSURANCE CO. Of PANAMA.SA. 
fl*0. 4* 

COMPANIA COLONIAL DE SEGUROS OE PANAMA, SA. 
aanani, *«o am *•"■*» 

CIA. DE SEGUROS GENERALES LLOYD OE CHILE. SA. 
Jvmu de C*«ue 

PUSioloaapa pegocioi kxnmda condoin 
pirtumcalr adautHfan v dorrctaiMHilr de h 

conpidil cednK. 
Pan pfupDfiffl Jdlcwnl. fiw noiblr v 

estudio consultiva de seguros s.a. 
P. O. 310. Panj-u 1. 9 P Teleohone- i5071 63-2166 Cable. ECSSAPLAR PANAMA 

T?le» -REINSURE PG” 2641 & 2536 WUI) 3516 (ITT) 2G46 (TRTJ 

INSURANCE 

Head Office 
Rua da Alfandega, 90/9? 

CEP: 20 070 ‘ 
Rio de Janeiro - BRASIL 

Teleohone: 2311692-2243578 
Telex: 02130851 NSEG. BR 

International Office 
Rua do Ouvidor, 108/10? • 

CEP: 20040 
Rio de Janeiro - BRASIL 

Telephone: 2520813 

World 
(Continued from Page 9S) 

markets in the long run would 
seem irreventible. Economic outer 
petition, among various stares, dis¬ 
agrees partkiuariy in a period 

1 where greater nationalism and 
I even federalism are deemed essen¬ 
tial It is difficult to predict how 
Car Arab markets have to go a or¬ 
der to improve control and stn»- 

candy hard to get, but in G&ruoa. 
regions, the United Arab Enziratts: 
for example, far too many insur¬ 
ance companies are at wont, teac 
of them unqualified ‘‘spotters.” 

It appears that banks, rating 
families and traders have vested 
their interests in insurance carriers 
of varying shapes and sizes, each 
wtah a mind of Its own. aria sot* 
eases without one. Many of these 
companies are entirely workable 
from the perspective erf their oot- 

j skfc investors, but many, wt 
i make little contribution to the- 
: prospects fa- an over-all in^pnwe* 
j stent in Arab Insurance. Cdwuy< 

i they win acm ultimately set ti# 
| trends. '■ . 
j The. opposing current to 
[ eration is ptoiccuomsm, an estirb. 

Iy lqpithnate' move toward longer* 
term. Arab objectives and the poly 
one that today can be pcrcdv^» 
a trend. Conmamea Hi Abu pbS-- 

| hi National tor exanqjfc. ba^ 
I driven tow&id higher quali^r ^ s 
I tegitimate pursuit of-the 

surabfc risks, of ten associated 
[ oil These oompanies.. with th®^ 
| excdleet mtemaooaal links, AR 

Esme Howard is wiee oresfart 



(C.C.R. ALGIERS) 
21, BOULEVARD ZIROUT YOUCEF - ALGER - TEL.: 63.72.88 TO 89, 

63.54.08 AND 64.02.71 TO 72 - TELEX ALRE 52. 150 - 52.151 

1. The development of our business during the last five 
years in Algerian Dinar (1 AD = U.S. $0.23): 

Year Gross premium Variation 

1976 

1977 
187,691,604 

203,840,357 + 8.60% 
1978 244,038,874 +19.72% 
1979 323,671,946 4- 32.63% 
1980 413,155,594 + 27.64% 

2. Our free reserve (including capital) in millions Dinars: 

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 

61.8 81.5 118.3 152.4 : 212.1 

3. The development of our financial assets (net of 

retrocessions) in millions Dinars: 

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 

223.6 

% 

9 

357.3 521.3 648.1 874.0 

ALGERIAN DIRECT BUSINESS 

1. The development of the business written by the Algerian direct companies: 

Year Gross premium Variation 

1976 741,341,833 +22.47% 
1977 831,204,560 +12.12% 
1978 1,061,613,903 + 38.53% 
1979 1,398,174,734 + 31.70% 
1980 . 1,810,416,157 +29.48% 

2. Breakdown of business by branch in 1980: 

• Motor. 40.93% 
• Fire. 12.43% 
• Marine and Aviation. 11.89% 
• Engineering.  11.60% 
• Accidents. 9.95% 
• Livestock and Hail. 4.03% 
• Life. 9.17% 
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UL 25 1516 15 
14. 5 591 14* 1416 
6J 7 119 14* 14* 
4J 5 513 40*d29 
14. 74 bW% 047* 

53 7 51 17* 17 
£8 5 7* 71% 
7.2 6 144 25 24* 
41 7 261 15* 15* 

15. 2 3n% 38* 
£813 56 liVb 14 

471 9* 8* 
45 5 709 26* 25* 
95 3 133 42* 42 
£2 72426 39* 31* 
7J 5 17 I7*d16* 
9J 1 29 29 
47 4 1640 34* (BT* 

U17 127 » 5* 
45 75f 12* 12 

322 4* 4* 
17. 30 13* dl2* 
2J13 194 12* 12* 
9 J 5 2<3 34* 34* 
14. 14 imdit 
7J 71 34* 34 
5J 41713 30 21* 
£3 4 30 • 1ft* lft* 
4J 4 2 12 12 
9J 71847 31 29* 
1A 4 20* 2016 
£011 36 4*d 6* 
65 7 835 25* 24* 
54 8 » 21 27* 
Vi 71018 14* 15* 
5.1 72244 3»M 38* 
£1 5 124 7* 7* 
£1 7 367 39* 39 
1£ 33 15* 15 
75 5 24* 24* 

U I 75 11 15* 
7J 5 127 I5*d14* 
6J101497 30* 30 
U10 3S6 32*d31* 
1J13 474 35 d33 

3V7 3* a 
9 J 4 163 36* <05 
8J 45 .9*d 84% 
7J S 205 11* dll 
7.9 5 728 30*027* 
£8 8 292 9* 8* 
3J 4 147 22* 2* 
13. 4 37* 37* 
93 75607 57* 56 
4J 19 59* 50* 
13. V 28*d2B* 
V£ 25 29* 29* 
83 4 S9 lm 12* 
83 z20D 16* 16* 
15. i860 B*d 8* 
1A 1100 9 9 
53 4 46 27* 26* 

7 49 If 17* 
£911 M 26* 25* 
7.1 4 61 20* 28* 
2J13 337 46* 45* 

18 46 ft*d «* 
7.9 5 WO IB* dlS* 
13 2 413 21* dl9* 
14. la 4*d 4* 
7.1 7 8T 3S*d35* 

23 82 14* 15* 
£8 4 27 is* 15* 
5J 5 744 22* 22* 
10 9 234 16* 15* 
£8 8 IASS 16 34* 
U10 339 14* 13* 
Si 6 S ft 7* 
1J16 771 If* 17V% 
iol 203 2m dim 
1A zlOO 47 47 

4 123 12* dll* 
AS 7 166 29* 28* 
5-4 T 37 37 
7J 11 31 29* 
U 51564 14*d14 
1A 5 293 17 16* 
1£ X3VQ 80 80 
62 5 k32 9* m 
A910 W 32* 32 

4 74 1* 1* 
19 4* 64% 

A9 5 387 24*425* 
4J 1 U 633 
43 3 213 29 21* 
73 6 259 IS 14 

A7 7 11 15* dU* 
1J14 92 13* 13* 
1J11 12fl >7* 14* 
93 4 51 13 11* 
16 3 20 19* 
£6 t 755 30*d2V* 

83141827 28* 27* 
1A 3 32*102* 
1£ 183 33* d32M 

73 4 114 24* 24* 
11. 14 44* d43* 

18 189 •* 7* 
£1 5 121 25 24* 
12. 5 49 17* 17* 
5J 63036 40*d39 
1£ 170 30 30 
£9 1 95 d9S 

4 63 ll*d19* 
U18 350 27* 26* 
1J16 2S1 24* 24* 
69 31642 18* dl6«% 
2J a 662 21* 20* 
£411 693 4* 42 
V.1 8 1297 33*d32* 

f 235 I9*d14* 

rSt>. Prtv 

34*—T* 
22 —1* 
4*- * 

4M| * 
27 —1 
49*—1* 
12* 
24*—* 
19*— * 
4*— * 

U —4ft 

5 -s 14*— * 
38*-* 
14* 
2*— U 

4% 
* 

_ U 
19*— * 
24* 
S*— * 

10 +1 
13*+ * 
u*-m 
24 p-1 
18*— 4% 

* 
17* 
11*—V* 
34*— * 
If* 
306-1* 

14*— * 
1436- * 
« —* 
48*—* 
17 — * 
7* 

25 — * 
15*— * 
38* 
16 — * 
9 

26*+ M 
42 - J% 
38* 1* 
17 — * 
29 + * 

5*— * 
12*— 9% 
4*— 9% 

124%— 4% 
72*— * 
34*— * 
19*— * 
3446- * 
29*— * 
16V#— * 
12 
2946—1* 
20* 
64ft— * 

25*— * 
27*— * 
16 

-1* 
* 

39 
15* 
24*+ * 
15* 

30*—1* 
31*— * 

K 
35*—1* 

9 — * 
11 — * 
28 -2* 

* 

37* 
* 
4% 
* 
* 

12V%— * 
14*+ 4% 
8*—* 
9 + * 

2ft*—1* 
>7*— lft 

20*— * 

* 
18*— 4% 
19*—1* 

* 

1546— * 
IS* 

* 
* 

35*+ 4% 
13*—1* 
7*— tt 

17*—1* 
19*—* 
47 +1* 
1146— * 
28*—1* 
37 —4 
31 — * 
14*— * 
1646— * 
BO + * 
94b + * 

32*— * 
14% 
646— * 

26*— * 
33 —1 
28*— * 
14*— 4ft 
15 — * 
12*- * 
174%— * 
T2 — 4fc 
1944— 4ft 
29*—1 

* 
4% 

32 
£4 5 67 
1J111624 
1J10 17 
A3 6 117 
65 6 29 
J 81545 

12. 5 IN 
IA zllO 
A1 8 36 
3JI 14 
A7 3 146 
9.1 5 66 
£9 6 146 
64 61756 
f J I 72 
63 4 1199 
16 22 
1£ 4 
1J V 92 
£212 219 
U 7 13 
4J 7 363 
£111 222 

11 109 
£613 266 
1413 801 

13 198 
1£ 6 Kl4 
». 4 II 
£9 7 7 
7 J 6 997 
9J 21 
1414 418 
2JU 12f 

4 515 
2J 5 253 

£9 7 21 
5J 4 241 
£1 7 99 

104 
62 ft 32 
5J 3 91 

9.T 23 
16 7 133 
16 1150 
16 HO 
£1 S 891 

190 
1.1 9 171 
74 7 370 
£311 123 
6711 44 

27 
£1 ■ 553 
94 4 ■ 

£3 4 83 
63 6 53 
659 M2 
7.1 4 598 

709 
60 41689 
63 4 ns 
7 A ft 3M 
6J 7 91 
£9 132 
1£ 5 112 
16 74 
16 IV 

1338 
5J13 21 
£911 681 
4.1 5 
11. 2 338 
U 7 32 
11. 5 29 
7.7 S 28 
£7 4 97 

3JII *V 
Ai 7 443 
£4 „ 5 
£411 91 
4.9 8 140 
65 5 27 
16 1 
60 84221 
£9 61458 
11. SO 
1£ 4 
41 f 46 

9 393 
6447 732 
£1 7 18* 

8 382 

1* 1* 
12* 11* 
34*d32 
17* 17* 
38 37* 
28* 27* 
22* 21* 
22* 22 
32* 32* 
29* 29* 
20* 20* 
18* 17* 
33* 31 
13 12* 
23* 23* 
24 23* 
29* 28* 
16* dlft* 
31* 31* 
11* 10 
23 21* 
19* 19 
22 20* 
I4*dl4 
4*d 4* 
44 <M2* 
51* 50* 
8 7* 
If* dll* 
f* «* 

25* 25* 
18* 18 
36* 35* 
26*004 
39*d38* 
8* if 8* 
23* 22 
4* 4* 

17* d14* 
12 11* 
14* 14* 
2S*d2S* 
84* 53* 
45 44* 
20* 20 
29 29 
If* IS* 
5* d 5 

3* 3* 
22* 22 
21*021* 
26* 26 Ua 
20* 19* 
11* 10* 
15 dM* 

22 21* 
20* 18* 
18* 18 
» 29* 
25*024* 
3 0 2* 
23* 23* 
30*d3Q* 
28 27* 
44* 43* 
2* 2* 

22* 23* 
8* • 
9* m 
3* 3* 
22* 22* 
47* 46 
41* 48* 
it* dim 
14* dl3* 
31* II 
16*01714 
38* 27* 
26* *ft% 
lft* IS* 
am am 
35* 34* 
It* II 
94% 9* 

14* 14* 
25* 334% 

* 
* 

24*—* 
17*— * 
39*—1* 
30 
95 — * 
11*— * 
24*—I* 
344%— * 
17*—2 
30*—1 
42*—1 
33*— * 
17*—1* 

14%— M 
11*- * 
33*—1 
174%—* 
374%—1 
27*—* 
2146-1* 
22 — * 
22*—7 

4ft 

17V%—1* 
33 — * 
13 
23* * 
23*— * 
29*— *■ 
16* 
31*+ * 
10*—1* 
22 —1 
19 — * 
21 —1 
14*— * 
4*— lft 

43Ur—)* 
5P*—1 
6 + * 

* 

* 
11*— * 
35*—1* 
24 Ur—2* 
384%—1* 
81%— * 

32*— * 
4*— * 

17* 
11*—1* 
14* 

54 — * 
44*— * 
20 — * 
29 
IS*— * 
5 — * 
3*— * 

22*—V* 
214%—* 

19*—lift 
10*—1 
IS 
22 + M 
19 —1* 
18 — * 

* 
* 
b 

33*— * 
In 
* 

5 5 
15* 15* 
17* 16* 
54% 5* 
31*830* 
18* dlO* 
14* dlftft 

3J10 75 43 d4?f% 
Si 8 348 SO 49 

ft Vftft 12* 11* 
4 37 13* 12* 
9 57 11*811* 

7.1 2 15* IS* 
1A 11 8* «*% 
67 7 705 21*877* 
II. ft 40 191ft 18* 
64 4 474 45 42* 
A3 93003 23* 23* 
£7 9 886 39*824* 

36 7* d 7* 
5 2156 7 6* 

A713 170 16 dM* 
.9 10 485 38*837 

£2 746 17* 15* 
7.9 7 48 3ft* 2ft* 
AA * 199 381ft 99* 

338 35* 34* 
122 1ft* dim 

£325 44 27* 37* 
£9 9 33 24* 34* 
J19 171 47* 67 

62 ft 147 m% IV 
350 4*d 3* 

U 8 178 38 8254% 
7J ft 111 2ft 25* 
£1128320 42* 61* 
4J 5 «9 134% 13 
£1 7 175 19* II* 
11 15 16* IS* 
4kl • 36 44* 43* 
7A 3 38 U* 1ft 
£3 7 91 15 14* 
8LV 1 34* 2f* 
62 7 134 9* 9* 
1£ ft 40 8* 8 
£0 7 146 10* 810 
4J 8 527 54* S3* 
5.1 4 97 18 17* 
7J 4 323 S3* 53* 
16 1 32 33 

13 848 lft* 16* 
1.1 8 496 23*822* 
11 51344 13* 13 

* 
33* 
•*+ * 
94%— * 
C*— * 
27* 
42 — * 
48*—1* 
IB*— * 
1346—1* 
21 — * 
11*—1* 
28 — * 
25 —ff* 
lft* 
3t*+ * 
34*—* 
18 — * 
9U— U 

14*4- * 
25VJ+1 
38*—1* 

5 
15* 
16*— * 
5*- * 

so*—m 
10*— u 
15*—1 

42*—1 
49*+ * 
11*— * 
12*—1 
II*— * 
15* 
**+ * 

28*— * 
It 
43 —2 
23*— * 
24*—1 

4 to— to 
14*—1* 
37 -1 
14b— * 
24* - * 
29*— * 
34*—1* 
15to— Tto 
37*— * 
34* 
67 —1 
19*— * 
4*— * 

36*—!* 
25b- to 
61*— to 
13 — to 
19 — * 
IIK+ * 
43*— * 
]*v%_ * 
Mb— * 
34to+ to 
fto— * 
8 — to 

W — to 
54 to— to 
17*%— * 
57*—1 
33 
14* 
23 —1 
13*— to 

.WMorrtti 5?oCk 
HToti Low Dlv. In 

dlto 
CIOBB PNV 

s Ytd. PTE 1006 High Low Quo*. 

IV lanUriHOO £36 
151% HViCenilU U2 
35* 30 CnILI pUJO 
25* 23* CnlLI BfU7 
20* 16V%CnILI pf£62 
12* ftoCfflllPS TJ4 
58U 35b CnLafi UO 
131% 11 CftMPw 1J2 
19b 10 CnSova J4 
30b 21 to CgnTftl £10 
34* 6* Control J51 
9U ft CntryTI JO 

31* 27 Convtll 1J0 
36b T8S% CflSSAIr JO 
30* 19b crimp in 1J8 
56 39 Omi pfA60 
11b 81% QvamSP JO 
25* 7* atari Co I 
17to 3* Chart wt 
lib I* Chart pflJS 
M* IQ* Chav Pd lJ8t 
58* 38* ChaM £10 
64 51 Chase pf7J0 
42* 34 Chasa pf625 
10 6b ChffcMQ JO 
63 38bChmNY £84 
271% 17*ChNY pflJ7 
39to 24* ateavo 3* 
39b 27 CltofPn L52 
33 221% CNW IT 
78b 12* CMMIw 1 
63b 30* ChlMI pf 
34* 17b ChlPrtaT 2 
n* stoCbkFiiii jo 
40 22b dirtiai jit 
10* maiCft Pf i 
15* MQtriitn job 
28U. IS* Chroma UO 
10b 4b CtwYlir 
5* 2 Chnrs Wf 

10b 3b Chrvs PI 
37* 23* CiiurOl J4 
29* 24* DflBdl £72 
18b 14 CMGE £10 
32 2ft* CbtG pf 4 
38* 30 CfnG pffAJS 
75b 59 CM PffP-5? 
46* 25* ClnMIl J7 
30* Ifto Cmcrt* Uft 
69b 35* CltUvc 1 JO 
3D* 20* Cltvffw 1 JO 
2b *arvi wt 

47 22* Cllyln Pf 2 
38* 2*% ClartcE £20 
46* 29* Ghrdt UO 
17 l3*ChnrCl £08 
9* 6toClftv*Pk JO 

Mb 9* Oorax J4 
15* % ChMttP J4 
11* 6 duett pff 1 
11 5b Coacltm 
59b 25* Coastal JQa 
58b 30 Cstl Pi 1J3 
40* 29b Cocoa £32 
32* 20* CCdwBk T 
23* lmColvN ft 32 
13b 6* Caleoo 
It* mCotoPal 1.12 
36 29 COMP pf£50 
11b 7* CoHAfk J2 
19* 9b CalllnF J2 
24* 14* GoiPan 1 JO 
89 43 ColtlPd 23Q 
42b 28* Co I Gas £70 
45* 32 ColuPet JO 
23b 16b Corah fn 1J0 
54* 33* CmfeEn 1 JO 
24* to comas »jb 
S3* 24 Comdri 
21 14* CrrtwE £80 
14* 12 CwE Pl 1.90 
15* 13b CwE pff 2 
19b 15* CwE Pff £37 
23 18* CwC pf £87 
15* 12b ComES 1 Jl 
62b 39* Comsat £30 
31* 19toC0PSYC JO 
31S% IlMCampgr J7f 
29* I Jto CompSc 
49* 258% Cptvsn ■ 
23* 15* ConAor J6 
43* 2t*Can%Ml £20 
57b 37* ConnGn 1J6 
17* 13* CnnNG UO 
J6 47b Conoco £60 
27* 16* Conroe JO 
30b 21b Con Ed £96 
40* 33toConE Pf f 
33U. 22* ConFds 1.90 
78* 52 ConF ofASO 
45 23b CmFri U2 
57 42* CltftNG £52 

1041% 95*CilG pflO.96 
19* 15* ConsPw £36 
34b 27 CnPw pfA50 
59* 46* CnPw p«A52 
56 43* CnPw Pf7J5 
58 45 CnPw pff7J4 
27 23* CnPw pf£f« 
28 23 CnPw PrtJS 
18* 15 CnPw Pf£50 
16* 13b CnPw pt£23 
17* 14b CnPw pf2J3 
13 7 Coat Air 
8b StoContCop J4 

31* 21* CntICp 2J0 
40b JtttGiflGfP £40 
19* MtoCntGp Pff 2 
42* ZTM Cant III 2 
1«b T3* Coni Tel 1J4 
84* 59* CtIData 1 
30b 90 Comvd 1130 
10* 4* CookUn J7r 
62 42* Coopt 1J4 
63* 44* CooOl pf£90 
44* 24* Coopkb JO 
2! 6* COOPT 8 -54 
47b 19* Conpwd 1JD 
13b 6* CorAlfe -52 
18* MbCorarn a J8 
75* 52*CornG £32 
30b 18* CorrBJk 1-76 
3ftb 25b Cowles 1 
78U 48 CoxBrd S3 
7* 4b Craig 

47b 33b Crane TJOb 
48b 38 CravRl 
11* 6b CrvdtF JO 
29* 20* CradF off£75 
37b 309% Criton 
42 33* CraefcN £40 
28* 21b CrcJtN pffLlO 
18* 11* CnnK 5 5ft 
37 26b CrwnCk 
62* 30 CrwZel £30 
68* 39 CrZel pffAJS 
38b 22* CnitnF 1J4 
22* Bb Cut Ora J5e 
58* 258% CinnEn 2 
9* 7 Oirrtnc 1.10 

50* 22M CurtW 1 
39 22* Cyclops 1.10 

6* 3* DMG 
11b 5* DPF 
14* sto Damon JO 
23 13* DonRIV 1.12 
33b 20b DonoCP 1J0 
26* 16 Danitfl l .18 
52b 39* DorfK n3J0 
81* 40b DaldGn 
37b 6* DatTtr 
67b 38* Datpnf 3 
14* ll Davco J4 
62* 48 DaviHd 2 
Mb HbDaylPL 1JB 
36to 17* DnWlttr JO 
49* 36b Dftefa 2 
12* 10b Da imp U2 
82* 44 DeftOA MO 
19* 8b Daltona 
29* 23 DIjkOi 8 
25 IStoDenMtg 1J0 
31* 17b Dennys Jt 
19* ll* DenrpJv J8 
17 lib DaSoto 1.12 
12* 10 OetEd 1J8 
69 554% DatE pf9J2 
57 44b DetE Pf7j5 
55b 42b DOtE PI7J6 
22b 17b DC PffF £75 
220% 17H DE pffB 215 
99* 93b DE PffJl5JS 
Mb 13* DetE PCU8 
34* 77 Dtxttf 1.10 
14 StoDlGlor J4 
26* Tito DIG to pff£2S 
46 18 DtaJCP UO 
39b 26* Dtaint £28 
394% 24* DlamS 1J8 
41* 26to Dlsbd 8 

113* SOUDIOlfal 
12b 9to Dillloa n JO 
25 13* DUlaa UOb 
67b 4ib Disney l 
B* 2b Olvraln 

15b 10U DfPano JO 
32to ir- Dmag i .14 
33to 20b Donald J4 
12b 7b DonLJ JO 
43 30b Camay U 
31 151% Dorsey l 
64* 48* Dover 1 Jl 
39 24* DowCU 1 JO 
SI to 25* Dow in iJ2 
31* 16 Drava 8 36 
57 32 Drw J8 
16H 14 DrexB 1.99a 
20 Mb Drayfi 8 JO 
56 36 an Pant UO 
21* lStoDvfc*P £04 
70b 57 Doha pf£70 
45* 54 Da Mr PfftJO 
241% in% Dane *ff£69 
65* 53 Duke Pf8J8 
70* S3b DwnBT £36 
13b llbDuaLt 1.90 
15* 12b Dim prK£10 
m% 13* Dim or 2-31 
37 23toDrenP n-ifa 
13 7* DvnAm .15 

48* 32* ECO 36 
55* IRlESn 1 
22* 151% EoatoP .94 
28 15* EOSCO U2 
131% 6b EaifAir 
7b 2b EAL wto 

19* 14to EsAlr Pf2JV 
20'ft 16* EftAIr pffSJO 
32b 18 EOSIOF Uft 
12b 10* EOtffUfl 140 
•5* 40to EllCod 3a 
41b 25* Eaton 1.73 
15* 10* EcMbi Jl 
31* 20b ECkrd a .92 
371ft 24 EtBsBr IA4 
Wi 19%% Edwra sJOa 
2fb 19* El Paso MB 
19* 75* EPO (W2J5 
»V% 23* ERG JUS 
19* lib El COT JB 
11b 47% eieCAs 
29* 14b EDS b JO 
9 31% ElMeMo 

10* 4toEf*M Pf 1 
31b ifb Etom iJO 
7to m ESimr 

49* im EmnCl 1.76 
23 9b EmrRd £79ff 
19* 12to EtnrvA 1 
17b 26* Emharr £40 
nb 9* EnwOi M4 
4b 3 Enw pf J7 
4* 3 Ene Pff -SB 

4«* iSbElHPln 8 JO 
30* irwEiieCP nJ6 
22* 141% EmkiS J7 
40 231% Entarcft t J6 

Ml 03b Ei«% bI 18J2 
17b 6b EnsrCi fi 
5ftto 38* Enfora Jft 
18to Ills Entv I 
19* Tto EmrrlK 
17 ftto Eau4m* 36 
l«to 16* Eamk pff£3l 
34* 27 EatOa ilJ3 
15 9 EalLff lJOe 
55b ?4 Evmrfc ilJ4 
7T.% MbEMUlfV 3C 
70U 1Sl%EswxC JOb 
37* 17* Cstrint M 

221% Eftiyl ISO 
Mb 18to EvanP MO 
ll* ? Ewan gnja 
3ft* 27b Excel sVJB 
16* 12b Exdsr U*e 
441% 30 Eiman % 3 

35* 24 FMC UO 
28b 12 Fob roe J8 
IS* ftb Fatrcr JS 
ftto 4b Foot ■ 

33* 13* Pfllrdd JO 
53U> 28 Faire pfflftd 
201% 13* FamDtr jt 
151% 10* FrwatF 
15 5* Foraii 
9* 3* Feden 

27* 17* FedlCo UO 
72* 27b FdExP 
to* 19* F8M08 TJ2 
IS ft* F04MM -lft 
29* 29 FedPB 1.18 
if* iStoFasam uo 
43to 74b FeaDSt 1.90 
311% 20 Fefra UO 
16b 3b FMFIn JOr 
32 24 RdUPl £80 

IA 5 20 144% 16b 16b 
1A 6 29 13b 12 12 
IA 8100 32 22 22 + to 
l£ 280 232% 2341 23b 
IS. 2100 H 17 17 — * 
IA 7 122 1041 IflKl 10b— V% 
U 71798 374% 36 364%—lb 
IA 7 73 13b lib 17 
8J 4 148 1M Mb 10b— b 
1J 8 261 30 9b 20 + to 

385 9b Bb 9b 
11- 5 26 6b 6* 
U 4 30 I7bd25b 25to—14% 
3J 7 221 22b 21« 219%-to 
7J 7136ft 28 ditto 19J%—I 
1£ 147 2944 837*. 284%—14% 
9J 8 498 Stod 79% 8b— J% 
IA 696 7b d 7 7—4% 

931 316 d 2* 3—16 
19. 171 Itodlb «b—b 
11. 49 12b 13b 12b— to 

60 ft 714 £2 51 51b—lb 
16 2 50 d50 50 —1 
15. 9 3flh 24b M9% 
60 6 65 7* m 7b- * 
13 41828 49* 48 4fb 
67 4 214% 214% 21b—46 
£1 6 20 26b 2544 W%—Tb 
AS 10 659 22b 314% 22 —b 

S 311 22tod3tto Hb—1 
33 406 38b 34b 25 -W 

113 Utodlflt 26b—8 
10. 9 3% 19b 19b 19b 
£511 291 11b 184% 1141+ to 
2J3 7 51 Sto 264% 27 —44% 
IA 1 VH 7ft 7% 
£313 137 I dW 7b— to 
£1 ft xDO IfftodlSb Ifb—4% 

1289 4b 4b 4b— 1% 
151 2b 2to 2to— to 
%S 5* 4b S— to 

U ff 17 281% S Sto— to 
11. 6 18 761% 259% 259%— to 
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BUSINESS NEWS BRustS Harvester Gets Accord 
On, Debt Restructuring 

WASHINGTON — R^i/ffT«rn» an 1^.. ’  9. W 

Termeco Ordered to Sett Shock-Absorber Firm 
The Associated Pros 

.W^2™?IX^N — Rcvenmg an administrative law judge’s decision, 
tne Federal Trade Commission Friday found'that Tenneco Inc.’s 1977 
acquisition of Monroe Auto Equipment Co. wss illegal ordered 
Tenneco to sell the shock-absorber manufacture?. 

The commission said that before its acquisition of Monroe, Termeco 
was_ 10 entered the shock absorber industry on its own. This 
probably would havetriggered “a wave of pro-competitive effects'’ with- 
m the industry, the FTC said. 

The comnnsaoa ordered Tenneco to divest itself of Monroe hnldinpc 
W ^FTC-apProved byycr- ^ Houston, spokesman 

Charics Schneider said Tenneco was “firmly convinced that this decision 
is m otot, and we plan to vigoroudy contest it through court appeals.” 

U.S. Navy Reviewing Grumman Takeover Deal 
From Agent? Dispatches 

WASHINGTON — UJJ. Navy officials are reviewing the iwmi^tions 
on the government of LTV Corp.'s $450-mfllicm takeover offeTFor a 70- 

n __ i Vrd!a:i Rress international ing short-term loans and carry a 
CHICAGO —■ International maximum 16 percent interest for 

rlarv«ter said Friday that it had International Harvester and 11 
agreed in principle with its eight percent for its credit subsidiary, 
advisoy banks on tensed terms They also provide rights to pur- 
foLits debt restructuring program. chase International Harvester 

The agreement provides for common stock at S10 a share for 
tram loans maturing Dec. 15, 1983, up to a ro^Ti-mum of 4.4 million 

pwcent interest in Grumman Co*p, a prime defense contractor the 
Defense Department said Thursday. As well, calls have begun in Con¬ 
gress for hearings on LTVs bid. ^ 

GnmmaBhas yet to set a board meeting it warned to call “promptly” 
to review LTVs offer, a Grumman spokesman said at the. company’s 
headquarters m Bethpage, N. Y. 

Sony to BmJdUJS. Plant for Color Televisions 
Ims Aagehs Tones Service 

. YORK — Sony Corp. of America said Thursday that it will 
bu3d a third manufacturmg plant in the United States. The plant, in 
Columbia, S.C., wifl eost $20 million and begin production of large-sized 
Trinitron color televisions in late 1982 at a monthly rate of 20000 

Most of that production will be used to fill the growing ULS. demand 
for Sony televisions, though some wfli be exported, according to Ketrii 
Tannya, Sony of America executive vice president. Sony of America’s 
1981 revenues are expected to top $1 billion. 

Agache-WiUot Is Placed into Receivership 
AP-Dew Jones 

LILLE. France — Soriete Financiere et Fondere Agacfte-Willot, the 
holding company of the textile enquire of the Wniot brothers, was placed 
mto receivership Friday by the Tribunal of Commerce of Lille. The 
Agacbe-Wfllot employs 33,000 persons. 

The ruling follows “the collapse" of Bo ussac-Saint Freres. its major 
tatile subsidiary, a brief announcement said. Boussac was declared ban¬ 
krupt last June because it could not meet payments due at the end of 
that month. 

Burroughs Brings Out Two New Systems 
_ Reutm 

DETROIT — Burroughs introduced a new medium scale computer 
system* the B3955, and a “front end** data cornmimicaripn* system, the 
CP 3680* the company said Thursday. It said prices for the B395S start 
at $290,000, while prices for the CP 3680 start at $81,650. 

sue agreement provides for common stock at 510 a share for 
tom loans maturing Dec* 15, 1983, up to a maximum of 4A million 
of about $1.5 billion to Interna- shares. The company htis 323 mil- 
tional Harvester and about 51.9 lion shares outstanding* 

cSSS ?Jrt5te^?°SaI^Harv,?ter Based on current interest rates. 
short the new agreement would mean a 
short-term borrowings ouistand- cash savings on floating rate debt 

5nn.n. „   _, . of $20 million a month, James C. 
tnir^TirinoWJSf Wwardihe res- Coiling, International Harvester's 
comnarw8h« senior vice president of finance 

P^1 *** Planing, said. Interest ex- 
lecS^" °^" P®1* cnrrentJy is about S35 mil- 
jectrs’es, Archie K. McCardelL the [ion a month, hie <*iH. 

S Provisions of the loans prohibit 
maintained or improved, inventory Harvests £r^ paying coimnon 
redaction goals five &n SS 
ed and the company’s program to * . dividends 
introduce 51 new products this ^ ormtle^ during the pe- 
year is on target.” nc*r 

Mr. McCardell also said the The agreement also provides 
company is achieving its cost im- coBareral of fixed properties of In- 
provement objectives, is streamlin- teraational Harvester and certain 
mg Us organization structure and assets, but does dot include 
continuing to lower its break-even inventories and receivables of the 
paint. parent company. 

A meeting was scheduled for The term loan to the credit cor- 
next Wednesday to discuss the ponation will be secured by its 
harms of the proposal. Other meet- receivables that are not sold under 
ings were planned with Harvester's the proposed $750 million, standby 
other institutional lenders to ob- receivables sales agreement which 
tain tbeir approval. will form part of the financing 

The new loans replace outstand- package. 

lion a month, he said. 
Provisions of the loans prohibit 

Harvester from paying common 
stock dividends during the life of 
the agreement Preferred dividends 
also will be omitted during the pe¬ 
riod. 

The agreement also provides 
collateral of fixed properties of In¬ 
ternational Harvester and certain 
other assets, but does not include 
inventories and receivables of the 
parent company. 

The term loan to the credit cor¬ 
poration will be secured by its 
receivables that are not sold under 
the proposed $750 million standby 
receivables sales agreement which 
will form pan of the financing 
package. 

Allied Moves to Develop First Plastic Battery The current account deficit — 
tie# York Timer Service lra^c nonmercfaandize items 

■1 m&i C°!f liSenShi,S 8rT,ent5 Sty1 iS/Simh to ITbSi^DM 
• pnFa^ ^ ^d to the maiketmgof from a revised 3.6 billion DM in 

eBd _ July and 4.9 billion DM in August, 
Allred said Thursday that research at the University of Pennsylvania 3 9^3 ^ office 

and in Allied’s laboratories indicated that a rechargeable plastic battery The Bundesbank said the sharp- 
comd be both more powerful and longer-lasting than a comparable lead- iv wider current-account deficit 
add battery, the type now widely used. But Allied caution^ that it was JLISv^or^bTihe^- 
not sure that the technology could be commercially feasible. tion season and travel abroad, and 

Allied has the exclusive rights in the United States, Canada and Japan that the months of July and Aug- 
to the patented plastic battery developed at the University of Pennsylva- ust together present a clearer pic- 
nia. BASF of West Germany has the European rights to the Penn tech- cure. The current account in those 
oology. two months averaged a monthly 

West German August Trade 

Set 55-Million-DM Deficit 
nnrcn.nr^, seasonally adjusted deficit of two 
WIESBADEN. West Germany billion DM. no deterioration on 

— West Germany posted a trade Lbe 1980 period and a distinct im- 
nefiett of 55 million Deutsche provement on the first months of 
marks in August after a 3.7-biEion- 1981, the central bank w* 

SuniOfThe cumulative current account 
fw the first eight months 

dS?n ^“on-DM M b0Jion DM^ ^ office 

The deTtai ^llle chanSe^ from a deficit i DC CTUTOU account nelicit _n*i *% Lilt;*- 1 aoa -* _ j 
said, little changed from a deficit 
of 22.2 billion in the 1980 period. 

The overall balance of payments 
in August slipped to a deficit of 
4.49 billion DM after a lJ-bQlion 
DM surplus in July but far less 
than the 266-million-DM deficit in 
August. 1980, the Bundesbank re¬ 

ly under current-account deficit ported. 
was heavily distorted by the vaca- For the first eight months, the 
tion season and travel abroad, and overall payments surplus totaled 4 
that the months of July and Aug- trillion DM against a deficit of 15.1 Ainea nas me exclusive ngnts m the United states, uannda and Japan that the months of July and Aug- trillion DM against a deficit of 15.1 

to the patented plastic battery developed at the University of Pennsylva- ust together present a clearer pic- billion DM in the 1980 period. 
□ia. BASF of West Germany has the European rights to the Penn tech- cure. The current account in those ExDorts last month reached 
nol°Sy- wo “Gate averaged a monthly 28.14 billion DM and imports 282 

_ billion DM, both 16 percent higher 

AEG Moves to Sell Shares to Bosch 
ArJ3mrJms. . - million DM on sales of 15:HiiUidn' ' lion DM on sal^-of 1L809 bflHon ports were up 10 permit from the 

FRANKFURT — The snpCTvi- DM in 1980, and forecasts further DM worldwide in 1980, is a major 1?80 period while imports rose 
soty board of AEG-Telefunken similar losses for. 1981. producer of auto accessories and eight percent to grve a cumulative 
has approved a cooperation agree- An AEG spokesman said that auto electronics. However, around 9.9-bflbon-DM surplus. Imports in 
ment with Robert Bosch that for- AEG had turned down an offa1 by 40 percent of tide company’s sales the first eight months were down 
sees the sale of shares in two .AEG International Telephone & Tele- are outside the automotive field, in four percent in volume from a year 
subsidiaries and a current division graph, as represented by Standard consumer electronics, photo acces- ago and exports up 3J percent in 
of the company to Bosch, AEG Bectrik Lorenz, its West German' scries, and electronic components, volume, after adjustment for infla- 
subsidiaries and a current division 
of the company to Bosch, AEG 
said Friday. 

The supervisory board gave 
management approved completion 
of negotiations on an agreement in 
which Bosch would take a majority 
share .in Telcfonbau und Nor- 
malzeit, a manufacturer of tele¬ 
phone equipment, as well as buy¬ 
ing a minority share‘of Olympia 
Werke, the wholly-owned’ loss- 
making office equipment compa¬ 
ny. In addition, an AEG spokes¬ 
man said thar the company intends 
to make its tdecomimmications 
and cable systems division a sep¬ 
arate legal mtity in which Bosch 
would also buv a minority share. 

graph, as represented by Standard 
Bectrik Lorenz, its Wot German 
unit, for at least an interest in 
Telefoubau und NormalzeiL 

According to AEG sources, both 
Telefonbau und Nonnalzdt and 
AEG’s telecommunications and 
cable systems division are current¬ 
ly operating at a profit. Tdefon- 
ban und Nonnalzeit had 1980 
profits of 68 million DM, while the 
telecommunications division with 
1980 sides of between 700 million 
and 800 million DM was also 
“profitable.” an AEG spokesman 
said. 

systems division a sep- Olympia Werke lost of an undis¬ 
en tity in which Bosch closed amount in 1980 on sales of 

would also buy a minority share. 1.024 billion DM, an Olympia 

He expected the deal to be final- spokesman said. 
ly signed in the next few weeks. AEG and Bosch spokesmen did 

AEG, West Germany’s second- hot disclose what Bosch would pay 
largest electrical group, lost 278 for the acquisitions, but observers 

said that it probably would exceed 
the reported 300 million DM that 

French Retail Prices Up Standard Electrik offered for a 
_ r similar arrangement. 

and the deal with AEG is seen as 
an effort to diversify away from 
the automotive sector, which has 
been affected by lower production 
of new cars. 

Texaco Makes Oil Find 
In North Sea Property 

United Press international 

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. — Texa¬ 
co Inc reported Friday two wells 
drilled in its wholly owned Tartan 
field in the British sector of the 
North Sea tested at rates ranging 
from nearly 6,500 barrels a day to 
more than 11,500 bands daily. 

Texaco’s 15-16-11 well drilled 
to 10300 feet, flowed high-quality 
crude oil at the rate of 11,549 bar¬ 
rels a day. The second well — 15- 
16-T-13 — was drilled to a depth 
of 15368 feet and produced 6,461 

uon. 

Coffee Producers Vote Global Quota 
United Press inumarwrud Oct, 1. Ethiopia had protested the 

LONDON—The CouncO of the distribution of individual export 
International Coffee Organization quotas. 
ended its 20-day session Friday by The Ethiopians, like most other 
voting a So-mOfion-bag global quo- producers, were seeking an in- 
la for 1981-82, with a first-quarter crease ^ their export allocations 
quota of 13 mflhon bags. for 1981-82 from the 1.4 million 

The council also voted to extend 60-kilogram bags the country was 
the current agreement one addi- initially awarded for 1980-81. 
tional year, to Sept 30. The coun- - ," . , 
c3 warned that there could be quo- , todon^a also objected to its al¬ 
ia cuts if coffee prices fall below * 23 mflhon bag^smee 
$120 a pound by Dec. I and addi- Uus figure.represents a.900,000- 
tions if coffee prices rise. reduction from its initial 1980- 

The final session was marked by ® quota, 
the walkout of the Ethiopian dele- Delegates attending the council 
gation, and by general disagree- negotiations said the prospect of 
ment from other producers over Indonesia ‘’unloading” its coffee 
some areas of the international on nonmember markets at low 

initially awarded for 1980-81. 
Indonesia also objected to its al¬ 

location of 23 million bags, since 
this figure represents a 900,000- 
bag reduction from its initial 1980- 
SI quota. 

Delegates attending the council 
negotiations said the prospect of 
Indonesia “unloading” its coffee 
on nonmember markets at low 

Reuters 

PARIS — French retail prices 
rose 12 percent in August, push¬ 
ing the' annual inflation rate to 
13.6 percent, the National Statis¬ 
tics Institute said Friday. Prices 
rose 1.7 percent in July. 

PEOPLE 
IN BUSINESS 

Eirrin B. Knox has been named 
general manager of the Milan 
branch of the Continental Bank. 

' Security Pacific National Bank 
has appointed David Grade! and 
Robot Oxeabnrgh as vice presi¬ 
dents in Europe, the Middle Eatst 
and Africa. 

♦ * * 

John S. Gray has bees named 
regional treasurer in Europe, the 
Middle East and Africa, for the 
American Express Company. He 
will be responsible for financing, 
foreign exchange, cash manage- 
ment and corporate bank relations 
within the region. He replaces 
John E. Eyre. • - 

COMPANY 
REPORT 

Revenue and profits;, in milfians, are in local 
currofiaet unless otherwise indicated. 

Hong Kong' 

swtre properties 
1st Half mi 1980 

ProHfs.. 203. 136J 
Per Share. ' 0L332 H21t 
lfaOoer shan results atfivstati for a l- 
for-2 bonus Issue In MOV. 7981. 

milar arrangement. barrels of medium-quality crude in 
Bosch, with earnings of 176 mil- a final test, Texaco said. 

CURRENCY RATES 
Interbank exchange rates for Sept. 25,1981, excluding bank service charges. 

coffee agreement's operation in the prices as a result of Friday's allo- 
1981-82 coffee year, beginning cation is “very possible.” 
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NationalelMederlanden 

To holders of warrants entitling to bearer depositary 
certificates representing shares in Nationaie-Neder- 
landen N.V., established at Delft (Netherlands), and 
issued in conjunction with: 
a) the US S 30,000,000 8% debenture loan 1976 

issued by Nationale-Nederlanden Finance Corpo¬ 
ration (Curapao) N.V., established at Willemstad 
(Curapao), and 

b) the share issue by Nationale-Nederlanden N.V. in 
1978 with a nominal value of DFIs 13.077,700. 

As a result of the decision taken by Nationale-Neder- 
ianden N.V. to make an interim dividend for 1981, at 
DFIs 3.40 per share, payable, to be taken up, at the 
option of the shareholder, either entirely in cash or 
DFIs 0.60 in cash and DFIs 0.25 nominal value in 
bearer depositary certificates out of tax-exempt share 
premium, the warrant exercise price for warrants 
issued in 1978 has been reduced from DFIs 111,60 to 
DFIs 111.41 per certificate as perS September 1981. 

In consequence of this reduction of the warrant 
exercise price the number of bearer depositary 
certificates representing shares in Nationale-Neder¬ 
landen N.V. obtainable per 1978 - warrant has been 
increased to 11.219819 shares as per 8 September 
1981. (instead of 11.291819) 

For warrants issued in 1976 the warrant exercise 
price current since 30 May 1980 as well as the 
number of bearer depositary certificates representing 
shares in Nationale-Nederlanden N.V. obtainable, 
DFIs 98.20 and 12.219959 respectively, remain 
unchanged. 

SMK BuBJng SMttty 
IUiUwm D. MMapm.nl 
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PLOi tat 363 - Gfcnritai 

Delft, September 2,1981 The Executive Board 

N.Y. Stock and Bond Prices Falter 
f** - - 

Amid Doubts About Reagan Policy 

Archie R. McCardell 
... company program ‘on target' 

Dollar Posts 
Targe Gains 
Against DM 

Reuters 

LONDON — The dollar ended 
the week on a firm note, holding 
its partial recovery of the last few 
days although closing off its Fri¬ 
day highs, dealers said. 

Most of Friday's action oc¬ 
curred in dollar-Deutsche mark 
trading, where technical correc¬ 
tions to recent heavy dollar selling 
combined with a wider than ex¬ 
pected West German current ac¬ 
count deficit to strengthen the dol¬ 
lar. they said. 

The dollar closed at 2320S DM 
after closing Thursday at 2.3150. 
Early in the afternoon it hit a 10- 
day high of 2.34S0 DM and in 
Frankfurt the Bundesbank sold 
$16.9 million at the fix, dealers 
said. They .said movements were 
exaggerated by market thinness. 

In Paris, pressure resumed on 
the French franc as the Bank of 
France sold about $150 million 
and about 150 million DM as the 
dollar rose to 5.5945 at the after¬ 
noon fix from 5.551 Thursday. 

In Loudon, the pound, which 
began weakly, recovered to end tit¬ 
tle changed at $ 1.7860. 

In New York, the dollar eased 
from its opening but still dosed up 
from Thursday. The dollar finned 
after the New York Federal Re¬ 
serve Bank drained reserves from 
the banking system by arranging 
over-ihe-weekend reverse repur¬ 
chase agreements, dealers said. 

On the Cotnex. silver futures 
plummeted to new daily lows on 
aggressive liquidation at midday 
and dosed down the 50-cent limit, 
with spot September expiring 78 
cents lower at $8.69 an ounce. 

Silver traders were unconvinced 
that President Reagan's policies 
will produce the intended results 
and took fresh long positions. 

The strong silver selling in New 
York caused gold prices in London 
to be marked down 54 at the dose 
to $449.75, dealers said. 

From Agency Dispatches 
'..’NEW YORK — Prices of stocks 
and bonds dropped sharply Friday 
Oii Wall Street as investors' showed 
tbeir- disappointment that Presi¬ 
dent Reagan, did not go further to 
slash federal spending next year. 
7.'?Tve never seen such bad psy¬ 
chology,” William V. Sullivan Jr.. 
senior vice president at Bank of 
New York, said. “The selloff is in 
large pan a reflection of the disap¬ 
pointment Wall Street felt over the 
limited spending cuts outlined in 
President Reagan’s speech.” 

On the New York Stock Ex¬ 
change, the Dow Jones Industrial 
average dropped over 16 points be¬ 
fore late bargain hunting stemmed 
the decline. The average closed 
down 11.13 points at 824.01, its 
lowest (dosing point since May 15. 
1980, when it reached 822.53. ’ 

Declines exceeded advances, 
1500 to 156, as the volume swelled 
to 54.39 million shares from 48.88 
million Thursday. 

U.S. money-supply measure 
termed M-1B rose Sl billion to a 
seasonally adjusted $433.7 billion 
in the week ended Sept 16. the 
New York Federal Reserve Bank 
said. M-1A rose $1.1 billion to 
$360.9 billion. 

Wall Street analysts said reports 
from Paris of another dire warning 
about share prices by market ana¬ 
lyst Joe Granville helped depress 
prices. His predictions on Wednes¬ 
day of a sharp drop on the London 
anil New York stock exchanges 
contributed to the subsequent sud¬ 
den slump on both markets. 

In Paris, Mr. Granville's wife 
said her husband expects Monday 
to be “a very bad day,” for Wall 
Street, adding. Mhe' has been 
predicting a September-October 
bloodbath for three months now, 
and Monday is right in the middle 
of it.” 

Larry Wacbtel of Bache Halsey 
Stuart Shields, said he had expect¬ 
ed the market to fall due to disap¬ 
pointment over Mr. Reagan's 
speech on the economy and federal 
budget, but the severity of the de¬ 
cline probably was due to Mr. 
Granville’s remarks. 

Sohio Arranges Credit 

Totaling $2 Billion 
International Herald Tribune 

PARIS — Standard Oil of Ohio, 
the latest of a long list of U.S.- 
companics hitting lbe Eurocurren¬ 
cy market for large sums of mon¬ 
ey. is borrowing $2 billion for eight 
years from a group of international 
banks headed by Morgan Guaran¬ 
ty Trust. 

Terms of the loan give Sohio the 
option of paying either the prime 
rate as quoted by Morgan, or half 
a point over tbe rate for 90-day 
certificates of deposit or ft point 
over the London interbank offered 
rate for the first five years. In the 
final three years, Sohio has the 
choice of Morgan’s prime, or ft 
point over the CD rate or half a 
point over Libor.- 

Mr. Reagan’s proposal of an ad¬ 
ditional S13 billion in spending 
cuts and S3 billion in increased 
revenues was “the minimum ac¬ 
ceptable response.” said a Wall 
Street economist. 

The administration raised its es¬ 
timate of the budget deficit for fis¬ 
cal 1982, which begins next Thurs¬ 
day. to $43.1 billion from $42.5 
billion, but many analysis said the 
new figure still was considered too 
low. 

In the credit markets, tbe long 

government bond (13ft 2011)' 
plummeted more than 3 points to 
a record low 91.21 in early after¬ 
noon. and was still dropping. 
Worse yet from a market view, 
short-term prices were weakening 
as large institutions liquidated po¬ 
sitions longer than six months. 

On the trading door, no indus¬ 
try sector was spared in the drop, 
with some of the biggest declines 
coming in oiL technology, railroad, 
mining and metal stocks. 

Volcher Backs Budget Cuts, 
Reaffirms Tight Credit Stand 

From Agency Dispatches 

WASHINGTON — Federal Re¬ 
serve Board Chairman Paul Volck- 
er reaffirmed Friday the Fed's 
commitment to a tight monetary 
policy and urged Congress to pass 
new budget cuts quickly 

“What is required is action — 
particularly action to reduce the 
deficit and move toward budgetary 
balance.” Mr. Volcker told the Na¬ 
tional Press Club in commenting 
on President Reagan's economic 
speech Thursday night. “To pro¬ 
crastinate now would only be to 
amplify the pain later.” he added. 

Mr. Volcker said the President 
had outlined some of the addi¬ 
tional budget cuts that are needed 
to hold down spending and Con¬ 
gress should rise to the challenge. 

Inflation will be "comfortably” 
below double-digit levels next 
year, Mr. Volcker predicted. But 
be cautioned that 1982 will be a 
“crucial” year in which “pattern- 
setting” industries, from refinery 
workers to truckers and auto work¬ 
ers. will be bargaining for long¬ 
term contracts. 

He said progress on tbe inflation 

from has “not yet been confirmed 
by clearly visable and significant 
progress toward wage decelera¬ 
tion.” The result, be said, is that “a 
kind of ‘business as usual’ attitude 
prevails, building past inflation 
trends into future contracts.”. 

Government responsibility'- he 
sard, is “to conduct public policies 
in a way that encourages under¬ 
standing of what is at stake,” not 
to attempt to fight inflation by 
“government fiat.” 

As to the Fed’s tight money pol¬ 
icy. Mr. Volcker said he believes 
“there is now ample evidence that 
we mean what we say, that the 
'trend of monetary and credit 
growth is slowing, and thar our 
purposes are clear in our actions.” 

He said the financial markets 
are "preoccupied with other con¬ 
cerns” including the level of gov¬ 
ernment borrowing and long-term- 
inflation. 

“It would be fruitless and wrong 
to think those pressures can be re¬ 
lieved by simply pushing more 
money1 into the system than called 
for bv our basic objectives," he 
said. 

Alexander Rind 
S*cieic An«.»n>me 

Luxembourg. 37. rue Noirc-Oame 
R.O. Luxembourg N* B7ftf5 

Notice of Annual General Meeting 
Notice is hereby given ihai the Annual General Meeting of the share¬ 

holder* of Alexander Fund, a sociefe anonvnie organized under the laws uf 
the Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg nhe "Fund"!, will kc held u« the offices of 
Kredicitank S.A. LuxcmKwgeoive. 43. Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg, at 
JI.U0 u.m..on October Mh. I'Jbl. specifically, hut wirhout limitation, for the 
following purpitses: 
1. Tu hear the reports of ihe Board of Directors and of the Statutory 
Auditor. 
2. “Ri approve the balance sheet and profit and bn* statement and alloca¬ 
tion of results as at June AM. IWi. 
X "Ibumivihre the losses brought forward. 
4. To discharge rbe Directors and Statutory Auditor in respect of the fiscal 
jear ended June J0m l^NI. 

To elect Directors and a Statutory Auditor. * 
b. To approve the dissolution of the imesimcfU committee. 

The conduct of the shareholders' meeting shall he governed by the 
quorums required by law. Resolutions at the shareholders" meeting shall he 
passed by a simple majority t»r those present and voting, evcepl as otherwise 
required by law. Subject to the limitations imposed by Law and the Articles of 
Incorporation of the Fund, each share is entitled to one vote. A shareholder 
may act at any Meeting by proxy. 

■ 

The Board of Directors 

Today’s Super Investment 
DEUTSCHE MARK-CHICAGO IMM 

In the present investment and economic 
.turmoil, an accurate and timely source of 
advibe is indispensible for investors, busi¬ 
ness executives and bankers alike. The 
Wellington Letter has been that source for 
many investors. 

For example, strength of the U.S. dollar 
this year has resulted in substantial losses 
for many investors and businesses. At the 
same time large profits were reaped by 
clients of THE WELLINGTON LETTER. Its 
author, internationally renowned invest¬ 
ment analyst BERT DOHMEN-RAMIREZ, 
precisely forecast the strength in the Dollar 
at a time when the vast majority of inves¬ 
tors. money managers and bankers were 
still very negative. 

After the Reagan election. Mr. Dohmen- 
Ramirez forecast: ’ The S will be king of 
the currencies in 1981.” He advised that 
the German Mark and Swiss Franc were 
“good tong term short sales.'1 In January 
1981, despite the apparent strength in the 
British Pound and Japanese Yen. THE WEL¬ 
LINGTON LETTER advised SELLING BOTH 
vs. the dollar. 

INVESTORS profited handsomely and 
BUSINESS EXECUTIVES literally saved their 
companies fortunes by hedging their foreign 
exchange risks according to these recom¬ 
mendations. 

THE WELLINGTON LETTER is equally 
well-known for in-depth analysis of INTER¬ 
NATIONAL ECONOMIC TRENDS, the U.S. 
STOCK and BOND MARKETS. GOLD and 
SILVER. INTEREST RATES, and COMMODITY 
FUTURES. Its track record of clear, un¬ 
hedged advice on how to profit from the 
forecasts is unsurpassed. 
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The extreme turbulence in the investment 
markets has been difficult for most inves¬ 
tors. However, subscribers to THE WEL- 
UNGT0N LETTER have not only been able 
to avoid the catastrophic losses suffered by 
many investors and businesses this year, 
but have profited substantially. 

THE WELLINGTON LETTER stands out 
because it gives dear, precise and un- 
hedoed advice of what to do. 

BERT DOHMEN-RAMIREZ is available 
for consultation at the rate of 51200 per 
hour, but you can get that same information 
for only $282 per year!! 

THE WELLINGTON LETTER 
745 Fort SL • Ste. 1812 
Honolulu. Hawaii 96813 

IT WILL BE YOUR SUPER 
INVESTMENT OF THE YEAR!!! 

□ YES. I would like to subscribe to THE WELLINGTON LETTER 
□ 6 mos.-S162. □ 1 yr.-S282. 
Name_ 

Company___ 

Address _ 

Ciry-Slaie/Country__ 

□ Check Enclosed (USS only) (We DO NOT Bill) 

745 Fort SL • Ste. 1812* Honolulu. Hawaii 96B13 • Telex: WELFI 634315 

e. 
7. . - . J . . \ *.*”3rnj .■ 
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INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE ©PPORTIUN(TIES 

NATOMAS 
M 

Petroleum Engineers 
Contemplating a foreign 
assignment? 
Natomas/IIAPCO can offer you 
the best opportunity... 
right now! 
We’re in an accelerated exploration and development 
mode, currently producing approximately 120,000 
B.P.D. from 33 platforms in ten fields in the Java Sea 
(Indonesia). We’re adding one new platform each 
month and will employ a staff of 130 expatriates and 
800 Ihdonesians by the end of 19811 In early 1982 
we’li begin our first water flood project and are in the 
early stages of engineering a gas utilization plant. 

Act now and join one of the fastest growing and most 
successful operations in Indonesia. Our history and 
reputation speak for themselves. We are currently 
seeking: 

•CHIEF RESERVOIR and CHIEF PRODUCTION 
ENGINEERS with 10-15 years’ experience including 
supervisory responsibilities. 

•SENIOR and SENIOR STAFF RESERVOIR and 
PRODUCTION ENGINEERS with a minimum of 8 

years’ experience. 
m 

These family status positions include excellent salary 
and benefits packages; company-provided, furnished 
residence including maintenance in Jakarta, 
Indonesia; schooling through the 12th grade; and 
use of the company’s tropical island and 
mountain retreats. 

Act now! Call us or send your resume to: 

Larry Sims Chris Bryan 
(415)765-0374 (713)531-2509 
601 California Street 1155 Dairy Ashford JSuite 100; 
San Francisco, CA 94108 Houston, TX 77079~ 

Oil Refinery Operations 
Multi level opportunities in Middle East 

refinery start-up and operations 
Salaries £15,000 to £35000 tax free+major benefits 

Few tasks m the field of petroleum production areas exerting or 
exacting os starting up a major refinery Precisely that challenge now 
faces an inter nationally renowned corporation whose expertise covers 
every phase of consulting, managing, designing, manufacturing and . A ’. ■ 

jin constructing refineries and petrochemical plant the world over. J.iVv' ;- 
rttg-K The refinery in a pleasant coastal location, is designed to process /jL ■ 
wUf around 200,000 barrels dady To bnng ii onstream the company 
yT^^fta is assembling a complete start-up team of expatriates covering T 
jr™ every fevd^r^mery operations staff from Deputy Rrfmery f 

There are immediate opportunities in general and hoe fl 
management commanding salaries from £25,000 to £35.000 pa; I jfiSjjggflak; 
at least five years* hne management experience essential, f » 

H^4d\ Operational, maintenance and training personnel will be required Jn ■* < ' -IfecJ 
shortly on satanes between £15.000 and £25,000 pa. ‘ 
Applications from those with relevant quafificabons and 'Vv?T 
experience wtf be considered now. af ^ Vrf 

JJ’ It is intended that once the refinery is up and running, the kN-- ' t 
team will tram and gradually hand over operations to local |j 
personnel (a planned programme of several years duration) '£%,rfl'* 

htCSqR but these must be viewed very much as career 
5* development appointments within an organisation whose 

"* 7. operations and forward order books are very extensive /fftjj 
I High tax-free salaries are supplemented by. * high ^ Tfir* 

European standard married and single accommodation t.3 ? * fcf" r 
.. i ♦ Generous living aflowance * pad home leave ♦first 

class recreational facilities * two year renewable . Rfjg 

. v Write with full personal and career details to the • 
. ■ ' j \ address below, quoting ref. A889I/WT on both 
Y : —n*~ ,1 tetter and envelope. Your application will be tfSjKpfff 

^, forwarded directly to the client, unless * 'pBrjrw yam 
-j »// ._‘_S3L* marked for the attention cf our Security Manager OWjSJv ■ A* am 
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PA Advertising. 60a Krtightsbridge, 
London SW1X 7LE ENGLAND. 
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15, zTOO 
17. xIOB 
U. 11 
16 1 
16* 13 
17 02944 
35 11 no 

4 730 
Z250 

4.1 4 69 14 
SJ 5 395 
un 34 
IS. 5 124 
T7% . 16 
\T. 35 
Uf 46 
U 7 0 

ft J 4 22 
79 

SV 12 
12 21 
1.1 21102 
BA 6 72 
7A 6 77 U 1 
4J 6 294 
M 172 
27 0 17 
3LM9 40 
4J7 5 X07 
7J 3 03? 
SJ 9 29 
5-8 510*7 
7j6 121 
11 77 
14 6 216 
un 92 
3.1 7 2 
44 9 69 
6J 6 x26 
AS S ,644 
37 5 474 
10. 253 
1A 24 
li 7 280 
II 11 
1A 22 

V V—V — 
M 6 115 
14 7 993 
AS 6 372 
491 11 
413 1B0 

2.117 130 
55 5 203 
1413 275 

49 
IS. 25 

lflM 179ft 
25 241% 
10 d9% 
3H 311. 
TQfttf 71ft 
71% «ft 

sm 52Vh 
484ft 479ft 
47 46 

016 8 . 
41% d 416 

1016 mo 
291% 29V* 
40 471ft is* ia» IB die 
501% 50 
3tl% 299ft 
454ft <14416 
796 79ft 

3816 38 
10%ftd 946 
9 9 

394% J7?ft 
334% 321% 
10*. 10. - 
U Wa 
2391 224% 

T79ft 171% 
1M 1196 3% » 
20ft tf 29ft 
189ft d 189ft 
111ft dim 
40 . 3M4 
3116 301% 
2716 2716 not mu 9 ftm 
2216 2216 ism rat 
2716 2516 
251ft 25Vft 
4196 4116 
43Vbd4Qm 

!|V%+ h 
241ft— 96 
996*. 16 
316— 16- 
7lft— 46 
69b— 4ft 

52m—im 
474%— 1% 
4616—1 
a —16 
Am— m 

io — m 
29m- v% 
48 4-1 
I3H+ S 
18 — m 
50 —11% 
291ft—21% 
4516—14% 
71%— It 

38 — to 
99ft— 4% 9 — m 

3014—91% 
221% 

aift^ m 

i7m— m 
1196—96 

St- 16 
109ft— 9b 
TT9ft— 1% 4ff 
wm—i 1 
2716-3 
lTift— m 
89ft— m 

2214-96 
13 —9ft 
Mt-im 
25m- m 
4116— 96 
aim—im 

91(6 
351% 27m 59m 
25 
439ft 

211% 20Vi 
ivm rat 
2096 2016 
22 2196 

02 3* 
479ft 046 
219ft 20* 

3 
1796 174% 
1891 189ft 
19 Wh 

361ft 359ft 
241%d2T9h 
1016 99ft 
15 urn 
1996 d!096 
25 24 

79ft d 716 
161% (ft 494 21% d 216 
9 896 

22+16 

SSL* 
46(6—19ft 

l«t w 
19 

3616— 9ft 

TSt1* 149b— m 
19m— m 
2414— 9b 716— m 
149ft—19ft 
216— 1ft •It— (ft 

3396 22 Viacm s JS 
4196 Jf vfaxn pfZW 
129% 9(%V«EPw UO 
41 SOmVoRP pf 5 
564% 4716 VaBP Pf7J2 
46 57miAl*P PffJ* 
721% 50 VOEP pf93S 
Tim 1014 Vaep PfZOT 
54 42mVaEP p 17.20 
221ft 171% ViStaRs .10% 
24 tom vomodo 
2096 limVvictDC 44 
so mtvutaiM 2J0 

1036 WI COP 2.14 
imwoamv l M 
4j woa» afz20 

516 WoaiRt 
996W«Wrt -40% 

134% WolfiocD .14 
2494 WIMort 3S 
amwaipra U6 
imwkhRs 91J2 
2U%«raffiF 150 
171ft WBifJm i 
JAWamoc 1 
sjmwmcm Jt 
1794 wart! rL 1J2 
1096 WattrG* Z64 
10 WBhNf Sl-08 
341% WaftN pfZrt 
151ft WBhWt Z32 WWOlffl S JO 
2096 Wpfklfl J* 

6 WdyGos JOc 
496 WtanUn J5i 
vmwean pflJ6 
79ft WObbD 

2696 WtLaMK t 
23 WellmF 1.92 
lflmWrfFM 2-40 
129ft W#Txhr Jl-20 
lim WfttrtCa a-60 
109ft WTPfP HJ0 

61% wnAIrL 
171% W Air pf 2 
1ft WCftLA 9 JO 
384% WPacl 
1996 WUnfon 140 

71% WUn dan .10 
1564 WUTI pf2J6 
2mWetrvEl IJ0 
20mwstvac »L2S 
261% Woyortir 1J0 
3416 W*vr pf2J0 
38 WW PT4-S0 
3996 WhaafF. IM 
41 WftalF p!4.n 
4MftWhtrp pf 2 
55 WhMLE 525 
1716 Wh#|p|f 

3V WhPit pf 5 
1716 Whlrmi 140 
23m White 1 JO 
279ftWm«ttk 140 
1196 Wicked 1J* 
496 Wiebktt 44 

25 Wflllam 120 
096 WllshrO J2V 

2M Win Die Lid 
, 216 Winn boo 

1.1 15 706 
7JJ 3T 

12. 61910 
16 Z100 
Id. 2000 
77. zd50 
17. z600 
15 U 
17. zlM 
4 61 

104 
AS f 24 
AB 7 19 

A0 0 

23 9 

341ft 2296 
SO 2916 
1116 11 aim sn% 
471ft 471% 
5* 52 
591% «ft im in 
4sm 431% 
10W 10 
10 d ion urn 
47 461% 

12. 6 43 171% 1796 
4J 7 254 2496 74 
34 5 66 65 

18 233 d9fcd 
2410 0 12 119ft 
U 27 794 15 dl21% 
J17 176 35 3396 

A0 0 55 444ft «6 
125 1016 <079% 

23 9 1ft 276ft 044ft 
5 J 0 220 17* 179ft 
4J 5 206 2296 m 
141415*3 43m <7* 
74731421 179ft dl79ft 
00 9 12D 30* 2916 
64 5 209 ltmtflOH 
74 3 33 433 
1A 5 46 16* 16* 
13 if mw 2P96 am 
2310 20 27* 211ft 
23 7 2 8* IU 

13 4964 4* 
IX 4 10 W 

10 257 796 d 7* 
L» 9 17 34%% 3JJ6. 
73 S 130 HVft »6 
11 7 77 21 ■ ttta 
11 97653 13* 131% 
U 1 74 24* 34 
9.1 4 274 19* 19* 

594 496 6* 
12. 94 17* dl4* 
1J11 761 22 M 

$ 91 5016 49 * 
5312 710 2M 23 
17. 24 71607 

1A 7 U li 
73 5 763 WftiO* 
S3 5 83 23* 20* 
4312 853 24*d26* 

U 61 34*d2S* 
1L 32 »*2249fc 
AO 9 141 409ft d3B9ta 

23V%—1 
SO —1 nm+ m 
47i%—m 

1096+ 1ft 4sm-m 
18 — » 
91%—. 

101% 
4AV%—im 

1796— m 
24 — m 
65 —im 416— m 
11*— K 
13 -a* 310-1 
43*-g ii — m 26*- * 
17* * 
urn—im 

17*- m 
30 — * 
1696-116 
33 — 16*— 16 

2i m—n% a*— m 
4*— m 

1716— (% 
34*+ m 
261% 

S 40V»d40Va 
1 401%d4lH% 

23d 5696 54* 
27 27 asm 

raw 3»%dS01% 
Aft 4 200 23* 23m 
5-5 5 339 2BV% 27* 
Aft 7 340 30 29 
8J1B 231 12* 11* 
7J 38 53 61% 5* 7 J 38 53 6jh «ft 
5.1 51895 24*d22* 
9312 30? 8*d « 
74 I O SO* 3096 

ISO 563 3* 2* 

13V%— * U — 96 
1996 . 
6V%— Ui 

17 — m 
20 -a* 
4996— * 
14—16 7* 
16 
241% 20*—im 
34*— 96 
34 —im 
37*— 16 
40 + M 4om— m 
40V%— V. 
5696+196 
25W—19t 
jom— m 
23* * 
2796-1* 
2996—1 
12 — m 
5*—m 

231%—1* 
096— m 

3096— 16 
3 

Quotation* In Canadian funds. 
ABtelSwimilMMlMritadS 

HM IM € Ion GUM 

4013 AMCA inf *20* s* 20* . 
IBS Abfl Prcft ■*71 21 21 

8110 Aunlco E *10* 10W. lOtt— 1ft 
raiffAffra Ind A 07* 7 7*+ 4ft 

31370 All Energy *1716 17 17—1% 
1700 Alto Nat *27 25 25—2 

100 Aioo Cent *16* lft* 16* 
4440 AlDOfHQ St *43 421% 421% 
250Arvu* C or 475 475 475 —25 

1050 AsOafttas *37 331% 97 t 3 
m At CD 1 *8* 5* 096— * 

46290 BP Can ’ *361% IS 3596+ * 
23909 Bank N S 5249ft 241% 24* 
38454 Bonanza Of! 460 390 415 ■—40 

Me* on S*pt. 21, 1981 

*41.32 Bkk; ILS. *43.95 Offbr 
Nod daring da* Odrisor 7, 1981 

hm Low dose Cite 

5 sigma ,3&. 13&+ 1 
215 SW a «* 5* » 

'sssssr1^. JrjStfJr* 
7700 Steep R « iJifciiuZ t 6471 SilllMtT-Q a *22 2im 21 m— m 
4400 Suncor PIT mV. ^(6 M* 
3000 Tolcorp A 358 340 300 ■+» 

1520 rSck Cor A *1416 14 14 — 16 

OTOtI? Co? «m 26* 24*— 1% 

SJ5S r r-S 
7073 Tprvfor B 512* J2J6 12* + * 
2400 Traders A *9* f* 9 + 9ft 

10130 Trnft *7* 9* 9* 
M300 Trinity Rm 81S 13 12*+ * 
7488 TrnArto UA *16 IS* Jj?*™ S 
6424 TrCan .PL 5191% 191% * 

35184 Turbo ftdm 5* 5*— * 
200 Unlcorp. F A 06 6 4 — * 

43472 Union Gai 59* 8* Sf 
3530 U Kmno 521* 20* 20*—*- 
2000 U Stem if* d* J — I » 
6200 Venn a a *13* 13 13 — * 
1700 Viiroron 52116 21 21 — m 
2800 Weldwod *23* 23 23 — * 
5400 Wes Ins in S7m 7 7 — g 
400 Weston *3316 33_ 33 — V% 

3280 Wlllrav *7 696 6* ' 
2000 Woodwd A *14* 14 14*+ * 
3060 Yk Bear *7 6* 7 + * 

Total sales A70&210 shares 

Montreal Stocks 
Ooang Prices, Sept 24,1981 

10797 Bank Mori 
2000x1 Ont 

l5S5CanSa Ry 
6304 Dam TirtA 
dOOlmaftcD 

14730 NatBKCdO 
4916 PowarQi 
8949 Royal Bk 

Htoh Low does 
S25 24* 24 
512* 12* 12 *20* 20* 20 
5164% 76* 16 
534 34 34 
510* *0* 10 
*1716 lft* 16 
S2M 26 26 

24*+ * 
1214— m 
201% 
164% 
34 —1 
1096- W 
16*—* 
26*+ 1% 

Total 5aSesd9A737 shares. 

INTERNATIONAL 
INCOME FUND 
provides the following 
choice of investments: 

Short Term 'A' Units 
Exclusively invested in 

US Dollar instruments with 
maturities less than 12 months. 

Short Term *V Units 
Invested in instruments 
denominated in the SDR 

currencies and Swiss Francs with 
maturities less than 12 months. 

Both redeemable without charge on 
j djp ’ noficft. 

Long Term Units 
A balanced portfolio of 

Eurobonds and Euroconvertibles 
Redeemable & net asset vdfcie. 

fesj r* on 7 days'note 

Trustee: 
Midland Bank Trust Company 

(Gunnel bbnds) Umftcd 

Information and Prospectus from’ 
ElC Trust Company (Jersey) Limited, 
28-34 Hill Street SLHeUet terse*C.L 

Tel.0534 36281 
Sample G+ntrale da LmnbounSA, 

14 Rue Afetongen, Luxembourg TeL479fH 
Daih price* are published tn this 

nvwtpaper under'International Funds' 

Canadian Indexes 
Sapt2&T901 

Clou Pmtiovs 
Montreal 31021 32428 
Taranto 1A1250 U9660 

Montreal: Stock Excfumoe Imtaslilali lndftx. 
Toronto: T5E3O0 Index. 

Tokyo Exchange 

AftohJOwm. 
Asoftl Gtaos 

Did Nip. Print 
Datwa 
Full Bank 
Fuji Photo 
Hitachi 
Honda Motor 
Cttob 
IJ4J. 
Japan Air L. 
Kansri El. Pwr. 
Kao Soon 
Kawasaki Stool 
Kftrln Brewary 
Komatsu 
Kubota 
Matsu EL Ind. 
Matsu E.Wks 
MUsubl Hw Ind. 

1*420 
3«5 
40V 

1,360 
715 
091 

209 
24 M 

911 
500 
212 
412 
440 
345 hin 

Mltautri Chem. 
MttsuMCorp. 
MttsuM Elec 
Mitsui Co. 
Mltsukoshl 
NUdcoSeairtttaf 
Nonun . 
Nippon Else 
Nippon Stoel 
Sharp 
Sony Cora 
5umKtomoBcnfc 
Sumitomo Ctmm. 
Sum I tamo Motor 
TaHtio Marine 
Takeda 
TaJIin 
Tokyo Marino 
Toray 
Toyota 
Yamattfti 

Yftn 
292 
645 
364 
3Z1 
410 
440 
531 701 
210 
762 

3000 
401 . 152 - 
268 
277 
9ir 34 
456 

:7MMiPr*rkm:736U£ 

IM. T6h1^76* 71 12* im-7l» 15*-15* 304%-3M% 
2M. 169%-U* 11%%-12* 1196-11* 1396-15* 27V%-2&1% 
3M. 179W-T7* 11 %%-12Hi 11H-11*. 15Mi-12N 2616-27* 
6M. 179b-17Mi 11 <*-121% 11*-TK1% 15^-159% 24*-25fe 
1Y. 17VL-17* ll*-n* Wlft-lO* 1516-151% 2396-23* 

1096-191% 15ta-16 
15 -10* 1596-1596 
171%-ism 15 Vft-16 
17 -179ft IS*-* 
16 -16* 15 -151% 

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES 

EXPORT MARKETING 
CAREER CHALLENGE 

■ 

The United States Foreign Commercial Service needs a few good marketing profes¬ 
sionals. You can help us and yourself in pioneering an exciting career service which 
has responsibility in 66 countries. If you are a mid-level executive with solid (and we 
mean solid) experience in international marketing, apply now for this stimulating and 
rewarding career opportunity. 

Competition for these positions will be intense, the satisfaction and stimulus of work¬ 
ing with international business and government leaders and having a positive impact 
on our balance of trade will be great. 

Compensation: 
* 523,701 to $50,112 depending on experience and qualifications 
* Attractive retirement plan plus life insurance, medical and other standard XI-S. 

Government benefits 
* While assigned abroad you will receive housing pins utilities. Government-fund¬ 

ed education for dependent children through high school, cost of living allow¬ 
ances, and at certain posts special hardship payments of up to 25%. 

To apply: 

* Contact nearest Commerce District Office or write FCS (PMD), P.O. Box 688, 
Washington, D.C. 20044-0688 

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer 

EUROPEAN FASHION HOUSE 
WITH INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS 

IS LOOKING FOR YOUNG 

COPY WRITER 
WHO CAN COMBINE EUROPEAN WITH AMERICAN 

FASHION AND FASHION BUSINESS STYLE, 
ON HtS LANCE BASIS. 

WaiTC TO NTBNMIONAL HEMU> TMBUNE, 
BOX 1622, OR. BOWmn SIR. 43, 
6000 

EXECUTIVES 
AVAILABLE 

Wharton MBA soak* portion in U.S. 
ai Gerttfd Manager of eta operating 
division of o motor firm. Coaiprehan- 
sfve •xptrienev in mortaring, frits, 
and finance wHh U.S. muffinotionrii ift 
bonkmg wd industry, fluent Orman, 
good French and Sporash. Writ* to? 
JHTrta 1639, Gfc BwtaritafcwrSfr# 43, 

WOfhrifal/W. 0—mnr. 

SULTANATE OF OMAN 

MARKETING/PRICING ANALYST 
FOR 

MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM & MINERALS 

The Ministry of Petroleum and Minerals of the Suftanate of 
Oman wishes to appoint a MARfCETJNG/PRJGr*/ 
ANALYST in the Department of Planning and 
Affairs. 

Minmwm qualification required is a Bachelor's De£ 
in Economics/Business Administration or Accounting 
at least eight years' experience in a senior posi*J 
heading marketing/pricing functions in an oil company 
a Petroleum related organization^]. 

Salary is negotiable, but wifl not be less than U.S. $34 
per annum. 

Other benefits include: Free furnished accommoa 
with water and electricity allowance, car allow. 
50 days paid leave once every year with first-doss air 
for self, wife and up to three children below 18 year 
and from employee's home town. 

Applicants should write, giving fell details of age, a-, 
ffcations and career history to: 

the Director of Administration, 
Ministry of Petroleum 6 Minerals, 

P.O. Box 551, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman, j 
2 ■ •# 

Applications should be copied to: 
HashH H. Af-Hassani, 

Embassy of the SdhaMte of Oman, 
64 Bmismore Gardens, London SW7. 

Interviews for selected candidates only will be held in Londor 
by a representative of the Ministry of Petroleum and Minerals, in 
late September, 1981. 
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fiVt 2to RoWin 
19 1314 Rckwav 
2fl t« Rmtff 

2to PoncoT 
134. 7to Roasmr 

4j 
7JZ1T 

.7203 
s 

T9 

3 2* 
134 1M 
im am 
4V« 4V, 

124 12^ 

3 • + >4e 
Uto— 39 
IfiV— 4 
4'm— to 

12V-— Vi 

9to Slarsup 
2% StarrtH 

iaim siorte« 
5to steel mi 

IBto Steen Qi 

M 14 d 
2.9 ia 

9Am m 
3 3 
15Mrdf4to 

S din 

9Vt— It 
3 

T44—14 
5—1* 

35—1* 

74 U&l 
JtoUNA 

111* HRS 
Bto Ultmle 

- II—U—U - 
38 

28 73 t JB 
KX> 3.4 14 *14? 
) 34 27 

9% flto 
4 3** 

11 17v» 
Kd tvk 

9 — 4 
3 to- 4 114#— 1m 
flto— « 

v 

£ 4 

,-■ y£N 

- % , — 
Ja 3 ;-J- V* 1ft. * - ■* ^ 

m v* h ■: 

■ 

*4 

24UKnG& PMJ0 
31* KOPOkT 

id. z2fi 
19 

271* 27to 
34 

271% + to 
3%+ to 

13to KavCP JSb 5J 18 13 to dl3 13 — to 
91% Kenwrln JOa 7A 7 10 104 lOto io to— u. 
4 Kitchen .m 3.9 82 44 4to 4to— 1% 
54 Kev Co 35 SJ* 6 17 6 d Sto 6 

144 KevPh 
2 Kllem 

s joe 471 147 2lto lBto 194—14 
2 2 n 24 24— to 

'Va-Bl 171/ld Ltd. London. 
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ACROSS 
I iipr^rCr.o 

S 

!C P^:*ck 
Thnrr lecils 

14 r red's 
■ j J ~v*r r 

15 ?*2KM 
19 Evepar. 
20 Ci-it:=j i.:re 
21 
22 £r.c>e: 
£3 

F-rrecir^ 

i3cicr> * 
26 Oilericle 
28 Wrai*: 
29 KrcKwi 

30 Btifcca'.c'.:; 
tcinl- 

34 Makes 

2Tr.er.is 
15 Usialar 

36 Tackier 

gU37<! 
40 Aiso-ran 
41 Credible 

43 Lamgans'k:^ 
44 Cateus's 

daughter 
45 Bldgs, far 

SittiCFhiles 

46 Charaberlajr. 
of N.5.A. 

47 Carney and 

Buchwald 
46 Capital of 

SouL^eir 
Yemen 

49 Rarebit 

ingredient 
50 Special ties at 

Wilhelm's 
f nai SLand? 

54 Upright, e.g. 
55 3nny residue 

57 Oscar flint: 
1955 

56 Best quality of 
merchandise 

55 Daltons and 
farads 

60 Shinixme 
61 Painter's 

effects 
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ACROSS 
62 Irsers 
M Aaress 

TJuraas 
« r.B.I. 

machine 
68 Underground 

vault 
69 Scout's 

cor.tainers for 
trappers' 
gear? 

71 Compass-card 
notation 

72 "The-'e 
knows.. 
Kipling 

73 Papilloma 
74 Like Albee’s 

.Mice 
75 Honeymoon 

spoiler 
76 Kind of soil or 

sail 
77 Like 

Hubbard's 
cupboard 

78 Menu items 
81 Mouth: Comb 

form 
82 Spot for an 

aerial is; 
84 More rational 
85 Cunning one 
88 Co non Belt 

saloon? 
90 Leg covering 

93 Arab warrior 
and poet 

84 Best in long 
bargaining 
sessions 

95 Greek 
remedies for 
strained 
shoulders? 

98 Switch words 
101 Wattle 
102 Skipper’s 

order 
103 Highlander 
104 Kind of show 
105 Tarzan's 

friends 
106 Earl- 

Biggers 
107 Huroketal. 
108 More crafty 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Edited by 
EUGENE T.MALESKA 

Funny Business 'By Hume Ft. Craft 

90 91 92 

95 

101 

105 

Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle 

S IC|*:BMT|R AJSlh 
T IaW.A HR £ Im'JtIe N IE HD 10 Q U 

annuiaiiaaaiaaanaaamaaao 

anna ana 
IB 0 A RiOH KlGlSlClH 0 0 

aaro jjbo □□□□a 
tna aaaaa 

anaaa qqeuhq a 
|A H U|H H B IR Q NIT 

IrUIhm Ur ;o I a o is 

aaoa jjuu 

□□□□ 

DOWN 
1 One of 

Mickey's exes 
2 Sherman's 

hell 
3 Olympic 

cosmetic 
resort? 

4 Lettuces 
5 Extender of 

vowel sounds 
6 Jacob's fourth 

son 
7 Dwight of the 

Red Sox 
8 Sawbuck 
9 Glut 

10 OB’S 
announce¬ 
ment 

11 Useda 
catamaran 

12 Quaker gray 
13 Fjordland: 

Abbr. 

DOWN 

14 Carlisle's 
favorite son 

15 Sestos 
priestess 

18 Tooth fanciers 
17 Word with 

who or what 
21 Syncopes 
24 Flynn or 

Fauntleroy 
25 One of 

Aristotle's 
fortes 

27 Kettle and 
Barker 

30 Proutys 
Stella 

31 Prima 
ballerina 

32 N.B.A. targets 
33 Capp 

character 
37 Legendary 

Fort Knox? 

DOWN 
38 About 
39 Soda! taboos 
41 Sings gayly 
42 Troubles 
43 Victim 
46 Shoe para 
47 Claudia- 

Taylor 
Johnson 

48 Broadcast 
50 Besmirch 
51 Moslem 

princes 
52 Picasso 
53 Dovelike 

petrel 
54 Some are 

knotty 
56 Wading bird 
58 Lire’s 

"beginning” 
80 Bakery 

product 

DOWN 

81 Waters 
62 Antarctic 

explorer 

63 Mlsplay 
64 Lunarsea 
05 Bamboozle 
66 Smaltoisone 
87 Iterate 
69 One of the 

Cavalier poets 
70 Welcyproiduct 

73 West 
Pakistanis 

75 Having 
endurance 

77 "If be-, 
he's nothing": 
Shak. 

78 More spiteful 
79 Region in 

Indochina 
80 Noblewoman 

DOWN 
81 Stimulus- 

devices 
S3 Corolla 
84 Transgressor 
85 Comedian 

87 Selassie 
88 Mexican 

liquor 

89 Winds 
96 Dippy or dotty 
91 Expectant 
92 Lenard's 

“Winnie- 
Pu" 

96 Shropshire 
individual 

97 Heranksa 
Pfc. 

99 Payment 

106-de-lance 

Weather Books 
ALGARVE 
ALGIERS 
AMSTERDAM 
ANKARA 
ATHENS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
BEIRUT 
BELGRADE 
BERLIN 
BOSTON 
BRUSSELS 
BUCHAREST 
BUDAPEST 
BUENOS AIRES 
CAIRO 
CASABLANCA 
CHICAGO 
COPENHAGEN 
COSTA DEL SOL 
DAMASCUS 
DUBLIN 
EDINBURGH 
FLORENCE 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 
HELSINKI 
HONG KONG 
HOUSTON 
ISTANBUL 
JERUSALEM 
LAS PALMAS 
LIMA 
LISBON 
LONDON 
LOSANGELES 

HIGH 
C F 

21 70 
28 82 
19 66 
29 84 
30 86 
16 61 
34 93 
32 90 
29 84 
19 66 
20 68 
16 64 
21 70 
r 72 
17 63 
32 90 
34 73 
13 SS 
17 f* 
38 82 
33 91 
17 63 
17 63 
28 82 
IV 66 
IS 59 
15 9 
32 90 
32 90 
33 73 
31 88 
26 79 
19 66 
23 73 
18 64 
19 66 

LOW 
C F 

T7 63 
18 
14 
6 

64 

57 
43 

21 70 
14 57 
26 79 
22 72 
17 63 
10 
10 
12 

50 
50 
54 

15 59 
14 57 
9 48 

20 68 
19 66 
21 70 
12 54 
17 63 
19 66 
9 48 
5 41 

15 59 
7 45 
9 48 
7 45 

26 79 
19 66 
16 61 
20 68 
20 68 
12 54 
18 64 
11 52 
» 75 

Overcast 
Folr 
Fomv 
Folr 
Fclr 
Fair 
Rain 
ClouOw 
Fair 
Fowv 
Fair 
OVtfTCBSf 
Owroost 
Stumors 
Ooudy 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Stormy 
Fair 
Ovorcost 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Qaudv 
Fowv 
Overcast 
Cloudy 
Cloudv 
Folr 
Cloudv 

Folr 
Over cast 
Overcast 
Stormy 
Cloudv 

MADRID 
MANILA 
MEXICO CITY 
MIAMI 
MILAN 
MONTREAL 
MOSCOW 

MUNICH 
NAIROBI 
NASSAU 
NEW DELHI 
NEW YORK 
NICE 
OSLO 
PARIS 
PEKING 
PRAGUE 
RIO DE JANEIRO 
ROME 
SALISBURY 
SAO PAULO 
SEOUL 
SHANGHAI 
SINGAPORE 
STOCKHOLM 
SYDNEY 
TAIPEI 
TEL AVIV 
TOKYO 
TUNIS 
VENICE 
VIENNA 
WARSAW 
WASHINGTON 
ZURICH 

HIGH 
C F 

23 73 
27 81 
15 59 
35 77 
20 68 
7 45 

16 61 
19 66 
27 II 
19 66 
35 95 
11 52 
25 77 
15 59 
2D 68 
30 86 
18 66 
29 84 
26 79 
25 77 
22 72 
25 77 
26 79 
JO 86 
16 61 
19 66 
29 84 
33 VI 
24 75 
32 90 
20 68 
31 70 
17 63 
12 54 
13 55 

LOW 
C F 
U 57 
26 75 
37 61 
X 86 
15 59 
10 X 
7 45 

54 
b« 

12 
18 
31 88 
IV 66 
21 X 
U 57 
13 54 
14 57 
19 66 
11 52 
X 68 
21 X 
12 54 
15 59 
17 63 
X 68 
X 66 
11 52 
10 50 
24 75 
22 72 
22 72 
19 66 
15 59 
14 57 
9 48 

34 75 
9 48 

.Overcast 
Rain 
Ooudy 
Stormy 
Rain 
Cloudv 
Cloudv 
Cloudv 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Overcosf 
Pooov 
Overcast 
Fair 

Rain 
Cloudy 
Cloudv 
Folr 
Gaudy 
Fair 

Folr 
Cloudv 
Oaudv 
Cloudv 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Rain 
Cloudy 
Foeav 
Overcast 
Rain 
Fair 
Overcast 

W.H. AUDEN. 

A Biography 

By Humphrey Carpenter. (Illustrated}. 495 pp. SI5.95. 
Houghton Mifflin & Co.w 2 Park St., Boston, Mass. 02107. 

Reviewed by John Leonard 
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Read loss from the previous 24 hours. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FUNDS 
September 25,1981 

■ The net asset value I 
the exception of somel^lHXM 

•• 'Sbrus :,4.a»!r : - 
marginal .. 
ly;[w>- weekly; 

quotations shown below 
t funds whose quotes arc 
I (Gate frequency oTquati 

ALLIANCE JNTZ-c/o Bk at BermudaBcrm. 
— (d}Alliance lntURsvs.(Sl)..... l6JacfQ 

BANK JULIUS BAER &Co Ltd 
— Id 7 Boer bond... SF 667.60 
— (d) Cantor....... SF 74560 
— (dlGrobar... SF 78760 
— Id ) SteckOar. . SF93480 

BANK VON ERNST & CTe AG PB 2632 Bern 
— (d } C5F Fund____ SF 17.95 
— id I Crossbow Fund. SF 650 
_(dHTFFundN.V. S1224 

B RITANNl A. PO Box 271.St. Heller. Jersey 
— (w) Universal Growth Fund.... _1.187c 
— («i High Interest Sterling_ £74JmS 

CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL 
— (w) Capital mil Fund-. 52560 
— <wl Capital Italia SJL.. s 124) 
— (w) Convertible Capital SJL.._ S3053 

CREDIT SUISSE 
— Id) Actions Sulsses__ SF 26160 
— rdlCanasoc... SF 61860 
— idles. FmMcnda-. SF57JS 
— id) CS. Fonds-mri. SF 72J» 
— id 1 Enareto-valor.. 5F121JS 
— id>Ussec.._.-. SF 59000 
— (d ) Europa-Vatar_ SF 10075 
— Id ) Pad He-Valor..5F 10080 

□IT INVESTMENT FRANKFURT 
—Hd) Conoentra . DM 1728 
-+4d) mri Rentenfond_...._- DM6126 

Fidelity po Bov 670, hamnion*Bermuda 
— im) American Values Common 511.57 
— (ml American VgfliMCum. PreL ST02J5 
~{w) Fidelity Arner.Assets.  53X88 
— Id) Fidelity Dir. Sups. Tr.. 384*40 
— Id) Fidelity Far East Fd_ 53X53 
— Iw) Fidelity 1nrt Rind_ SJ568 
— iw! Fidelity PocificFund. sioijd 
— Cwl Fidelity World Fd.. 52X24 

G.T.MANAGEMENT [UK) LTD 
— (w) Berry Poe. Fd Ltd._ $69.92 
— iw) G.T.AS«a Fund-- HK522A0 
— [d > G.T. Bond Fund.. s 1048 
— [wl G.T. Dollar Fund.. 51X45 
— Id ) G.T. Investment Fund. TA64 
— (d ) G.T. Japan Small Co Fund. Sl6d01 
— id) G.T. Technology Fund. 52139 

the Funds Hi 
' The 

_ the IHT:___ __ 
; Cl)—Irregulortv- 

UNION INVESTMENT Franklurf 
— (d ) UntrentO. DM3469 
— (d) UnJfoods.... DM14JQ5 
— Id 1 Unin*- DM4663 

Other Funds 
fw) Alexander Fund.. 511.91 
(rl Arab Finance i.F..^m_  594047 
(w) Ascot Commodity Fd. S16065 

5768 
SF 11X35 

59.99 
519.15 
51.94 

51(39462 
5907X5 

5766 
51768 
$87.19 
11880 
5125 

S49JQ- 
52563 
5296 

Iw) Truetcor Ini. Fd (AE1F)_ 
(w) Bandiatax- Issue Pr.. 
Iw) camit--- 
[w) Capital Game lew.. 
(w) Citadel Fund.-..... 
(nt) Cleveland Offshore F<L.. 
lb) COMETE —-.........,M. 
iw) Convert. Fd Int. A Certs....... 
Iw) Convert. Fd Inf. B Certs....... 
Id 1 Cortexa international.. 
-Hw) Currency Trust.. 
(w) Data Force Inti- 
Iw) D.G.C ■■a..m..iH..H...m..a..l. 
(d) Dreyfus Fund infl _.. 
(w) Dreyfus Intercontinent- 
(d I Europe Obligations.LF168669 
Id) Energy IntLILV.- 
In] FIF-Amerfca- 
iw) First Eaole Fund............... 
fw> Foneelex Issue Pr-...... 
(w) Formula Selection Fd.......... 
Id ) Famfltalla... 
Id I Frorffct-Trust Interdns.. 
Id 1 Global Fund Ltd... 
Id) Global Inti Fund.-.. 
iw) Haussmonn HMas. NV_ 
id) indowR MuJHbondsA_ 
Id) IndoeuezMultibonds B......... 
{d ) ifittrfud S-K 
(w) Infermarfcet FuncLMM.M....^. 
tr) Inti securities Fund- 
id) Investo DWS.. 
(rl invest Attanttaues..-.... 
i r I ltd fortune Inn Fd 5A 
iw) Japan Selection Fund- 
iw) Japan Padflc Fund.. 
Iw) j.RotmcMid Int invs'A*....... 

13762 
S14JS 

S164068 
SF 15S65 
SF 6738 

I19J7 
DM3867 

SF422 
DM665 
S55S.lt 
510566 
112362 
S1X13 

521965 
5 9 JO 

DM32J6. 
85660 
510.12 

510X91 
$46.10 

LF 55060 

INTERNATIONAL INCOME FUND 
X-34 Hill sr.st. Heller, Jersey 
— (d 1 Shan Term *A' CAccuml... 
— (01 Short Term ‘A1 (DJytrj. 
— (0 \ 9nrt Term ‘S' lAccum)... 
— id ) Short Term 'fi' IDistr). 
— cwj Lona Term__ 

Id 1 KB Income Fund...LP 1,48X00 

$16222 
516733 
51634$ 
516345 
$2064 

1,1. llt.MM. 

JARDINE FLEMING PO Box 70 GPO Hong 
Kong 
— [b) J.F. Japan Trmt... Y ZS4 
— ib i J.F. Scxitti East Asia. S43J1 
^-«a ) J.F.Joocn Technology— Y 
-(b) j.f. PocfHe 5ecS(Acc). 5 
— Ibl J.F.Austaoha.  $ 
LLOYDS BANK INT_ POB 438 GENEVA 11 
—Mw> Uovos Inn Growth_ SF 639JD 
—4-iw) Lloycfs Inti Income. SF27X50 

RBC investment Mars. FO Box 246. Guernsey 
—+(»j rbc mri. caoivoi Fd...... stxt7 
—Nwri RBC mti. MCCm F0. S9J4 
-^iwi RBC Nart!i ftitier. Fona... $4.74 

51361 
S46J9 
S96J7 
536.9$ 
S1A3S 
$2X50 
S362A 
$360” 
59366 

S 100.16 

RiTKSCHlLD ASSET MGTM tCl): 
— ir ) o C. Dir Cammcdirv TrM... $4162 

SOFID GPOUPE GENEVA 
— ir)Porfon$w.REft.5F1J4060 
— lr ) Secursnlu. SF 98860 

SWISS BANK CORP 
— (fl i Anrterica-Voror. SF394X5 
— MM ntervolor. SF 5460 
— io * Jopcrt Portfolio. SF 51100 
— id l S*.»valor New Ser. SF 197.75 
— td lUniw Bona Select. SF6100 
— id * Universal Fund. SF T7M 

UNiCN BANK OF SWf" 
— >C ■ Amco U-S.5M . 
— *2 ' aorta Tnv«1.. 
— id i Ccnven-invest. 
— fd ? Curif E.-rooe Sn... 
— id} FenioSvfcUsSh.... 
— ifl-1 GioDinves.'. 
— '.a ' JoPon<lnbey?. . . 
— fd ■ Pocit-c invest.... 
— id ? ivcmetac fr^es: . 
— ■a Sol.» SouPb Air 5h. 
— id : 5*tr.2 Sftrss R Esf 

ERLANO- 
. SF 27 JO 
. 5F3L7S 
. SF 71X 
. SF 17160 
. 5F MJ5 
. SF flfi JO 
. SF 50060 
. SF 127.53 
. SF 44660 
. SF 42460 
. SF 183 00 

Ctf} KHrimmt Benson mt.Fd...... 
Iw) Kletmvart Bens. Jap. Fd—.. 
(w) Leverage Coo, HoKL 
iw) Luxfuhd—.— 
id) Mediolanum Set Fuad 
iw) Nippon FunOL 
Iw) Nor. Amer. Inv. Fund.- 
Iw) not. Amer. Bank Fd—- 
iw) NJLM.F,. 
(R1) NSP FIT (BSP : $12462 )- 
i«9) OfiLI-DM....DM 163878 
(w) Obltoestkm.^—.. 5FB46S 
(d) Ponmec Shipping SJL... S1J5 
(d) Putnam intern*] Fund- S3U8 
Iw) Quantum Fund N.V. . S TJ4060 
id) Renta Fund. $4668 
id I Rentflnvest.-.— LF 86860 
id 1 Sate Fund. $149 
Id 1 Sate This! Fund... S9.1l 
(w) Samurai Portfolio.. SF 7835 
(w) SMH Sneclofl Fund- DM 90.10 
iw] Tosenr Global Fond. $1565 
iw) Tokyo Pac. Hold ISea).. SA660 
iw) Tokyo Poe. Hold N.V- S90J0 
iw) Tnmspodne Fund. SSXX 
Id) UNIC0 Fund --- DM5530 
iw) United Cap inv. Fund........... 1417 
I w) Western Growth Fond......... 57.94 
(m) winchester Ow««qs .. $962 
(d ) World Equity CrttL Fd.^. 544760 
im] WlndWter Wvtr$iftad«e«. $2760 

Cw> worwwidf Socurltos- 51D6J4 
Wwldvrfdt SHCkll.. $268168 

DM — Deutsche Mark; ” — Ex-Otvldertd: 
- — New; MJL— Not Available; BF—Be)sf- 
um Francs; LF—Luxomboura Francs; SF - 
Swiss Francs; t—Offer pricesi a—Asked, 
b—Bid Change P/V 510 la SI per imlf.S/S — 
Slack Split; — Es RTS; "S"—Sinpended; 
n.C — Not communleated; • — Rodempt 
prlce«EX'CPUPon; □ — YWd on USS1-0D 
unit; •* Formerly Worldwide Fund Ltd 

Humphrey Carpenter’s bad 
luck that his biography of W.H. 

Auden should appear just two months 
after the publication of “Young Au¬ 
den” by Edward Mendelson 
Although Mendelson stops in 1959. 
when Auden and Christopher Isher- 
wood abandoned England for the 
United States, he has already made an 
impressive case for the contmiuty of a 
career. According to this case,~Auden 
shrugged off modernism. He even 
came to suspect symbols. He rid him¬ 
self of family, ghosts,trolls, 
landscapes, history and pure form. In¬ 
side his exacerbation, he .sdught the 
words to praise. The end of his quest, 
“the real world,” was rootless .Ameri¬ 
ca. 

Carpenter, while he emphasizes the 
church to which Auden returned as if 
to his difficult motber, finds in. the ca- 

Spender: “One of Auden’s character¬ 
istics is to make a cult of .whatever he 
happens to be doing, which becomes 
to H»m what the poet must do-” Men¬ 
delson and Carpenter agree on the in¬ 
vidious influences — Icelandic Sagas 
and English boarding schools; Hardy, 
Eliot and Yeats; D.H. Lawrence and 
Georg Groddeck; John Layard, Ho¬ 
mer Lane and Gerald Heard; Kier¬ 
kegaard, Barth and Reinhold 
Niebuhr; undigested Marx and Freud 
— but1 one, the fastidious critic, is 
looking for literary heroism and the 
other, a delicious gossip, is looking for 
good copy. 

Carpenter's Auden is the last great 
English eccentric. The young boy 
looks at a bone in Julian Huxley^ 
hand and tells him, correctly, that it is 
“the pelvis of a bird.” The young 
teacher sleeps outside in the garden; 
when it rains, the geese gather under 
his umbrella. The poet in New York, 
flat-footed and corn-afflicted, resem¬ 
bling at rimes “a big, mad. white rab¬ 
bit,^ at times “a thatched cottage” 
and at times “a wedding cake left out 
in the rain,” wears carpet slippers in 
the snow, but not socks and not un¬ 
derwear; he also urinates in his bath¬ 
room sink. 

{Hack Magic 
In China, according to Ishetwood, 

Auden knew he wouldn't be killed 
“because Nanny would never allow 
it.” In Iceland, spending the night in a 
mental institution, he talked to the 
doctor in t -ariw. In the homes of his 
friends, he was rude, arrogant and ate 
like a pig. He loved vodka and hated 
sugar. LSD did nothing for him, but 
he depended on Benzedrine and 
SeconaL He believed in black magic, 
graphology and the telepathic power 
of cats, and he once hud a curse on 
Dylan Thomas. 

Anthony Blunt told him about 
Spain; Guy Burgess telephoned him 
before fleeing to the Soviet Union; 
Edmund Wilson was annoyed to bear 
from him that Tristan and Isolde 
must have been a pair of lesbians "be¬ 
cause a man making love to woman 
couldn't really get into that rapturous 
state”; and Hannah Arendt rejected 
his proposal of marriage. The worn 
lines he ever wrote were “Isobd, who 
with her leaping breasts/Pursued me 
through a summer.” and be thought 
they would have been an ideal caption 
for a Thurber cartoon. 

Afternoon Holiday s 

You are wondering about the seat. 
Carpenter does not stint- There was 
the homosexual uncle who collected 

of naked choirboys, 
were the school chums, the Ber¬ 

lin boys. Fire Island and, of course, 
Chester Kallman. Auden apparently 
had a brief fling with the late Richard 
Crossman, but not with the late Ben¬ 
jamin Britten. He and Isherwood. 
while wasting their time in Chins, 
considered their visits to the homosex¬ 
ual bathhouses to be “afternoon holi¬ 
days from their social consdenceL” 
Hie same Auden who approved of 
Don Giovanni as “a hero for whom 
seduction is a vocation” walked out of 
“Pal Joey” enraged by the behavior of 
the chorus girls. I didn’t know any of 
this. 

If you think sex will explain the 
poet, then Carpenter is your man. He 
is as interested in sex as he is in why 
Auden only got a Third at Oxford. 
(Mendelson is more concerned with 
spies and boundaries and “the abso¬ 
lute gift of pardon.”) All that wit 
seems to have led to sadness, and yet 
Auden thought he had been a happy 
man. Carpenter can’t be sure, and nei¬ 
ther is Mendelson- At the aid, Auden 
refused to allow conversations abouL 
dreams: “The subconscious,” he said, 
“is inherently boring.” One wonders 
about his dreams, about Orpheus and 
the school marm. 

Was he slumming in Spain and Chi¬ 
na? How could “The Court Poet of 
the Left,” as Mendelson describes 
him, have come to support U.S. in¬ 
volvement in Vietnam? Did he desert 
England in its hour of need? Were his 
thin days and years after the war our 
fault. Kail man’s or his own? Were 
they indeed thin? Mendelson and Car¬ 
penter don’t think so; Edmund Wil¬ 
son and Randall Jarrell disagreed. Bat 
as Jarrell said: “One never steps twice 
into the same Auden.” 

After the poems, the documentary 
films, the librettos for Britten and 
Stravinsky, the anthologies and the 
aphorisms and the sex, what did he 
add up to? “I must have knowledge 
and a great deal of it,” he said, “be¬ 
fore 1 can feel anything.” And: “Polit¬ 
ical social history would be no differ¬ 
ent if Dante, Michelangelo, Byron 
had never lived. Nothing I wrote 
against Hitler prevented one Jew from 
being killed. In the end, art is small 
beer. ’ Too bad. We wanted him to be 
a great poet, and every once in a while 
he chose to be one. 

John Leonard is on the staff of The 
New York Times. 

Museum in Louvre 
To Get More Space 

The Associated Press 
PARIS — President Francois Mit¬ 

terrand said Thursday that the Minis¬ 
try of Economy and Finances would 
be moved out of the Louvre Palace. 

The move mean* that the Louvre, 
home of «nch works as the Mona Lisa, 
the Venus de Milo and the Winged 
Victory of Samothrace, will be able to 
accommodate more visitors. More 
than three million persons a year see 
the Louvre’s treasures and is summer 
waits of up to an hour to get in are 
not ’ uncommon. With additional 
space, the museum wiH be able to dis¬ 
play works of art is its storeroom. 

Mr. Mitterrand did not say when 
the minis try, which has had offices in 
the Louvre since the last centaty, 
would move because offices for it 
have to be found. . 
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
g by Henri Amoki and Bob Lee DENNIS THE MENACE 

Unscramble these (bur JumHss. 
one letter to each square, to form 
foyr ordinary words. 

YAPEE 
- or 
ENGAM 
o 

SUPCAM _ 
r 

■ X] ■ □ 

NOALOS 
HE 

Now arrange the circled letters to 
tornr the surprise answer, as sug¬ 
gested by the ahove cartoon,: 

AnaantX HI 1 >heTXXTTT 

Yesterday's 

* ( Answers Monday) 
Jumbles1. IMPEL NAVAL ZINNIA TRUISM 
Answer. What the musicians said that awful hotel 

was—A “VILE INN" (violin) 

- ' _ • 
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,/,-t ByWilliamH'Wallace 
. /Y - __ •* New.York UrneMService 

: All.five unbeaten teams remain favored 
, J Pty- Dallas and PhfljuM- 

•. • *w are at home, but Mann, San Ehego and Atlanta traveL 

‘ American Conference 
jp y- at Baltimore (1-2) —The Dolphins are hand*. 

* : epped because of injured running backs. Andra FranVHn . 
1 sokje M back, replaces Woody Beimett, who is out for the 
swon. Tony Nathan is questionable. A_f. Duhe and Bob 

- aumhower are leaders of an outstanding young 
V he Cohs have concern for Bert JanesTwEo haspassed for 
; ■. oly 208 yards. Betting line: Miami by 2%. 

r. , Houston OpI) at N-Y Jets (0-3) — The Oilers’ new of- 
, aise, with Earl Campbell m a Jesser role; has been pitifnL- 

_-, -en Stabler no longer throws the long pass and was «w»irwH 
* i ;ght times Miami But HoustooYdefense is as strong as 

\ rer. The Jets have riven up 100 points in three gam^c and, 
——t they continue at that pace, wiB exceed the league record 

"Xfc. f f A ■ ml ml- _ __ m  - «A/# T% . «a w — “ _   

ippear Likely to Keep Winning 

difficulty making against that 

- Kansas Gty (2-1) at Seattle (1-2) -— The Chiefs have 
tany injured players, the most important the all-pro defen¬ 
ce end. Art Still, out for a month with knee dammw Thm ive end. Art Still, out for a month with knee damage They 
Iso need hdp at running back. These teams split last sea- 
an, the scoring difference one point each time. Betting line: 
«attieby2. 

New Engand (0-3) at Rttsbmgh (1-2) — The Patriots 
eve been beating themselves, with 13 turnovers so far. 

Lyfatt Cavanaugh is the new starting quarterback. The 
rteelers may be coming alive. John Stall worth caught eight 
P? Terry Bradshaw’s passes against the Jets for 134 yards. 
K:rank Pollard has replaced Sidney Thornton, at Twifiwk 
•letting fine; Pittsburgh by 4*4. 

San Diego (3-0) at Denver (2-1) —1The Chaim* scoring 
machine may run into problems with the aggressive Bronco 
defense. Dan Reeves, the new Denver coach, has been 
squeezing a lot from a modest offense led by his one-time 
teammate, Craig Morton. Rich Parros, a 1980 rookie hurt 
last xason, is the surprise regular halfback. Betting line: 
oan Lncgo by 3. 

National Conference 

^ — The Gian* must 
Simms, to ken them competitive 

against the Cowboys, who have allowed an average of 288 
^ big problem will be to take 

^Sih^yrfr?im which has punted only 14 times. 
Betting line- Dallas by 10i6 points. 

^1 ♦‘v? 'o' ^re^*1 Bay l1-2J 31 Milwaukee — 
Jtotm Jefferson, the Packers’ new wide receiver, says he is 
rSi play’ but *bat win be up to Bart Starr, the coach. 
if1 wuiiams. the new running back, is not ready. Tommy 
itramer thetalenred quarterback, is back in action, which 
makes the Vikings formidable. They have all but abandoned 
me running play. Betting Hne: Green Bay by 214. 
, \Jew Orleans (1-2) at San Francisco (1-2) —Both quarter¬ 
backs are questionable. The Saints may replace Archie 

Notional Football League Standings 
American conference national. conference 

EoBim Division 
Miami V* ^ ^ W L PF PA PC*. 

2 0 66 77 IJOO Dana 3 a 91 4* IjMO 
2 1 80 21 M7 PMIadriPhlo 3 0 S7 27 ljOOO 

NewEtatana a ? « V, "S ,tV-G,on,» 2 1 47 38 A67, 
0 3 52 77 J00 St. Louis 1 2 M BO J» 

PLY.J«H 6 3 40 100 _DM Washington 0 3 47 S3 j000 
___  Coaim OMstod ChM D4vtsloa 

2 1 75 71 .667 Detroit 1 2 71 71 433 
; 1 if 2 ** Green Bov 1 2 56 75 333 

al1 2 51 77 J33 CWcogo 1 2 54 61 J33 
uevewnd 1 2 37 70 J33 Minnesota 1 2 49 II JQ3 
. Western DHfUoQ Tom P(i Bov 1 2 41 60 J33 

3 0 114 60 1JXH Western Mvliloa 
Kwwaty 2 1 57 05 -667 Atlanta 3 0 92 34 1400 

2 1 63 29 Ml LosAngetes 1 2 72 73 333 
2 1 47 X 467 San Francisco 1 2 62 75 .333 9 Ji CJ m AO-AH.- 1 * ^ i. 

Manning with their rookie, Dave Wilson, who looked good 
against the Giants. Guy Benjamin backs up the 49ers’ Joe 
Montana. Either one will try a lot of passes a weak 
defense. Betting line: San Francisco by 6. 

St. Louis (1-2) at Tampa Bay (1-2) —The Cardinals wfl] 
continue playing Roy Green, their regular safety, also at 
wide receiver, until Mel Gray returns from the injured list 
The unimpressive Buccaneers will introduce two new kick¬ 
ers, Bill Capece. who replaced Garo Yeprennan. and Larry 
Swider, who succeeds Tom Blanchard as the punter. Betting 
line: Even. 

Washington (0-3) at Philadelphia (3-0) — Wilbert Mont¬ 
gomery will sit out this game with injuries, but the Eagles do 
not nod him. The Redskins, who have had almost no run¬ 
ning attack, regain John Riggins, but Joe Washington is 
doubtful. The offensive line is a patchwork affair. Betting 
line: Philadelphia by 9Vi. 

Borg to Lay Off for Four Months 

Atlanta (3-0) at Cleveland (1-2) — The Falcons, who 
breezed through their first three games, will be missing two 
defensive regulars. Jeff Merrow and Joel Williams. After 
two losses, the Browns played well against Cincinnati If 
their improved defense can somehow take the ball away 
from Atlanta, they will make this one interesting. Betting 
line: Atlanta by 2V4. 

Oakland (2-1) at Detroit (1-2) —They have not met since 
1978, and each has had a big turnover since then. With their 
fullback, Mark van Eeghcn. out, the Raiders are now miss¬ 
ing Gve injured regulars. Betting line: Oakland by 2. 

Monday Night 

Los Angeles (1-2) at Chicago (1-2) —In spite of sore ribs, 
Pat Ha den is to start again as the Rams’ quarterback in this 
National Conferencegame. The disappointing offense has 
averaged 281 yards. The Bears will be without Dennis Lick, 
their offensive tackle who has not missed a game in five 
seasons. They played well against the Bucs and did not 
fumble after eight Jumbles in their first two defeats. Betting 
line: Even. 

By Neil Amdur 
.Vw York Times Service 

NEW YORK — Bjorn Borg plans a four-month 
-break from professional tennis that will prevent 
him from defending his Volvo Grand Prix Mas¬ 
ters title at Madison Square Garden in January. 

- The Swedish star ranks sixth in the season-long 
Grand Prix point standing. The top eight finishers 
in the 91-tournament circuit qualify for the Mas¬ 
ters. along with the four leading doubles teams. 

Borg, who won the Masters the last two years, 
played a tournament this week in Geneva, his first 
since losing the U.S. Open final to John McEnroe 
SepL 13. He is to play only two more Grand Prix 
events this year — in Buenos Aires and Tokyo — 
before leaving the circuit in early December. ’ 

To Get the Adrenaline Going 

“Bjorn has told us that he won’t play any ten¬ 
nis. even exhibitions, during the layoff.” Bob 
Kain of the International Management Group, 
which represents Borg, said Thursday. “He wants 
an extended iota! break from tennis to get the 
adrenaline going again.” 

Borg affirmed these intentions Thursday in an 
interview with L'Equipe, the French sports news¬ 
paper. “I will not be going to the Masters, even if 
I am qualified.” he said. 

He has asked for special dispensation next year 
lo play fewer than the required number of desig¬ 
nated tournaments. 

For 1982, players who commit to the Grand 
Prix circuit must play at least 10 tournaments, in 
addition to the U.S. Open and the Wimbledon 
and French championships. The players have the 
option of naming all 10 of their designated events 
for the year by Dec. 15 or listing five by Dec. 15 
and another five by March 1. Borg requested only 
five for the year, three in the first half of 1982 and 
two in the second. 

His failure to fulfill his designated events could 
result in forfeiture of his bonus pool money for 
1981. according to Marshall Happer. the Grand 
Prix administrator. On a broader scale, his layoff 
seems certain to produce revisions in the Grand 
Prix rules. 

“There’s no provision in the rules for taking 
rime off,” Happer said. “Players who are injured 
and miss tournaments are entitled to make up 
their events even if it carries over to the next year. 
But we’ve never been faced with a situation simi¬ 
lar to Borg's," 

Borg’s planned layoff follows a 12-month peri¬ 
od during which he has won only four of 13 tour¬ 
naments. Kain said Borg had discussed the layoff 
with him on several occasions earlier in the year. 

“It’s very similar to the layoffs that Chris Evert 
Lloyd has taken,” said Kain, whose organization 
also represents Lloyd. “Bjorn hasn't bad one long 
break. The longest he's been away has been four 
or five weeks, usually for an injury. Basically, he’s 
kept playing a more limited schedule and tried to 
remain competitive. I think he found out he can't 
do it and have the same results, so now he’ll take 
the extended break.” 

“I want to cut it out a bit,” Borg told L’Equipe. 
But he denied that he planned to withdraw from 
competition soon. “This can take three, five, sev¬ 
en. ten years. One doesn’t know. But since I feel 
well. I think IH be around a long time.” 

Borg Coasts in Geneva 

GENEVA <UPI) — Borg continued to coast to- 
easy victories at the $75,000 Grand Prix tennis 
open as he overpowered Heinz Gumhardi of Swit-. 
zerland. 6-2, 6-2. in Friday’s quarterfinals. The 
night before Borg had ousted Pablo Arrays, a 
qualifier from Peru, by the same score. 

[^Revived Royals Down Twins, 9-2 Beonballers 
r.;- vry* 

From Agptcy Dispatches . 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Amos 
Dtis and Willie WHson drove in 
wo runs apiece as the Royals 
3roke out of a hitting slump with a 
3-2 victory over Minnesota Thurs¬ 
day ni^ht to move bade into first 
.place m the American League 
-WesL The result gave Kan&as Qty 
a half-game edge over idle Oak¬ 
land and a 3^-game lead over the 

; third-place Twins. 
The Royals, who had scored 

only nine runs in their previous 
five games, rapped 14 hits to b*ip 
Demos Leonard even his record at 
11-11. Otis spearheaded the Kan¬ 
sas Gty attack with two hits, in¬ 
cluding a two-run homer, and stole 
a base and scored twice. 

IntKans 5, Red Sox 2 

In Boston, Mike Hargrove and 
Toby Harrah highlighted a three- 
run seventh inning with their third 
hits of the game, as Cleveland beat 

the Red Sox; 5-2. and prevented 
them from moving into a tie with 
idle Detroit for first place in the 
AL East. Boston left 11 men on 
base: 

Orioles 5, Yankees 1 

In New York, Jim Palmer 
pitched a four-hitter and Rich 
Dauer slugged his fourth homer of 
the season to lead Baltimore to a 5- 
1 victory over the Yankees. Palmer 
stretched his career tally against 
New York to 27-15. 

Thursday’s Major League line Scores 
-- " NATIONAL LEAGUE 

- ^ Now York !«t 100 513— 9 13 1 
/ Tc ^Chicago 113 020 Zlx—10 10 4 

-r -i " Falcone, Lta£i (2|< MarMI |4),Orosco (67 
Jn 'and Stearns; Griffin. Smith C51, Mortz (*), TV 

- draw M, Eastwk* (?) ml DavL& W~Ddrow,3- 
*8- L—Orosco. 0-1. HRs—New York, Valentine 2 

\1_- s * W1- ancooob Waller (27, Durham (TO, DavFs (4). 
j Bonds (6). 

A Pittsburgh 000 000 010—7 7 1 
5*1 Montreal 100 020 31x-7 12 1 

QJones, aRoHnan (6), VjCruz (7). Romo (01 
« r| and Nicosia; Lee, Reardon (S3 aid Carter. W— 

T 

1 Lea, *& Lf-OJona. 4-4. HRs-Manfraab Lae 
^ (lLCramarMe 15). 
: Atlanta 001 200 000-3 5 0 
r Houston 212 000 DOx—5 14 0 

McWHItam* Bodraalan 13), Garber (4), Camp 
171 and Sinatra; Knepwr, EXSmltti (8) and Pu- 
lois. W—tCniaaer. M. L— MCWHIkmU HR—“ 

. Houston, tcnoeaer (1). 
Philadelphia • 00(11) 030 000—14 20 0 
SI. Louis 01 0 000 OSD— 6 11 0 

AADavU, Brusstur (81, McGrow (9) and 
B.Boone; Sorensen. Shirley (3), LltfsJI TOoXMten 
13) . uo Point (7L Bair (9) and Porter, Drummer 
14) . Saicher (9). W MJavN, 1-3. L—Sorensen* 
7-7. HRs— Philadelphia B-Boone (4). SLLaciU, 
T«ftac»2(5). 
Los Anodes -. 015 00mHW~l5 'V' 
Son Frandsco Dll 100 000—3 10 3- 

Welch and ScJaoda; T.GrWIn, Tufts a), Row¬ 
land (5)* Lovetts (6), BrohiXna (7), Har- 
eesheJmer 19) and May. W-WMdi, 84. L— 
T.Gr»fln,B4. HR-LosAnoeies*Sciosda (3). 

AMERICAN LEAGUtt 
Bolllmora 101 000 WO—6 9 4 
New York 001 000 000—1 4 0 

Transactions 
FOOTBALL 

Not tonal Football Loom 
BALTIMORE—Wahrod Ami* Diaz* guard. 
CHICAGO—Stoned Emanuel Zander*guord. 
GREEN. BAY—Stoned Eric Torkatoon, run¬ 

ning back. Placed John Thomason* ttoM end, on 
me inlvred reserve llot. Waived Stove Atkins, 
running back. 

KANSAS CITY—Stoned Svtoester Hides* da- 
tensive end. Placed Art StUL defensive and, and 
Carlos Corson* wide receiver, on the four-week 
Iniured-reserve list. 

HOCKEY 

Palmer and Dempsey; Guidry, McGafttoan 
(3), Frostor (7) and CeronOL W—Palmar* 7-flL L— 
Guidry, 11-4. HR—Baltimore. Dauer (4). 
Cleveland 010 000 301—5 10 1 
Boston „ 000 101 000-2 9 2 

Bremen. SpTttnar (61 and Hasrey; Torrez* 
Burpmeler (7) and Gedman. W—ttpWnor, K 
L—Torrez. 8-3. HR—Boston* Gedman (4). 
Minnesota 080 010 010-2 W 0 
Kansas aty 040 014 0fet~9 14 1 

Havens, Vesellc (2)* DjGdopot (6>, Hobbs (B) 
and Wvueoar. Loudner (8); Leonard* Qurtoerfeer- 
ry 19) and Watliarw Quick (6).W—Leonard, 11-1L 
L—Havens, M. HRs Minnesota* Eneto (41. 
Kansas aty.OHs (9). 
Seattle 100 0M 000 01—9 0 0 
Texas ooo m m oo—l 4 i 

Beattie, LAndetnn (7)* Howler (7)* Draao 
(111 and Bulling Firava (B), Natron (11); 
Medkh* Comer (in and Sandberg. W ftawtey, 
3-4bL—MadMbM. hr—Soatfle* Mover (2). 
Chicago • . Dll 00T 100—4 TO 0 

'CoWontla 010 000 000—1 4 3 
■ Lamp and FWu Klson* Hanlsr f7), Jtflorson 
(BL Mahler (9) and Ott W—Lamp* K. L-Kbon* 
O-L HR—OiFcaga. Baines Cl). 

In Arlington, Texas. Tom Pa- 
dorek singled home the winning 
ran in the 11th inning as Seattle 
defeated the Rangers, 2-1. Left- 
handed reliever Shane Rawley shut 
out Texas for four innings to pick 
up his third victory, and Dick Dra- 
go got the last two outs for his fifth 
save. 

White Sox 4, Angels 1 

In Anaheim, Calif., right-hander 
Dennis Lamp pitched a tour-hitter 
as Chicago beat the Angels, 4-1. 
The White Sox. winning to only 
the seventh time in 27 games, took 
an early lead with an unearned run 
in the second inning and went 
back ahead in the third on two-out 
singles by Tony Bemazard, Harold 
Baines and Greg LuzinskL 

Expos 7, Pirates 1 

In the National League, in Mon¬ 
treal, the Expos ripped apart Pitts¬ 
burgh, 7-1, arid increased their NL 
East lead- Bill Lee tossed a six- 
bitter over 7% inning and added 
his second career home run for 
good measure. The blow, a solo 
shot off starter Odell Jones to lead 
off the fifth, came with Montreal 
nursing a 1-0 lead. Before the in¬ 
ning was over, Andre Dawson 
scored another run with a sacrifice 
fly and the Expos made it a rout 
with three runs m the seventh. 

PUBies 14, Cardinals 6 

In St Louis, Philadelphia erupt¬ 
ed in the third inning for 11 runs 
and 12 hits — including nine 
straight hits with two out — and 
buried the Gardinpis, 14-6. Sixteen 
Phillies went to the plate during 
the National League’s biggest in¬ 
ning of the year. Eleven of them 
hit safely and two walked. The 
Phillies’ streak of nine hits in a row 
(a doable and eight singles) was 
the longest in the NL since 1930. 
The loss was the sixth in seven 
games for the Cardinals. 

. Standings- 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

HARTFORD—As&tonnd Oefusenwn Mickey 
Vo)can and Mark Rsnaud* right wire Don GNton 
one istr wing Dave McDonald to Binghamton of 
the American Hockey League. 

MONTREAL—Assigned defenseman Craig 
Levle and Bill Klfdwct and ferwards Yuen Jalv 
and Guv Carbonneou 7a Nova Scotia of the 
American Kocfcev League. Readied Dwtoht 
Schofield* defenseman* from Nova Scotia. 
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In Houston, Art Howe knocked 
in two nms and Jose Cruz and 
Dickie Then each rapped three 
hits to carry the Astros to a 5-3 
victory over Atlanta. 

Dodgers 7, Grants 3 

In San Francisco, a 15-hit offen¬ 
sive explosion gave the Dodgers a 
7-3 victory over the Giants. 

Cubs 10, Mets 9 

In Chicago. Bobby Bonds 
homered with two outs in the 
pjgTith inning to give the Cubs a 
10-9 victory over New York. The 
victory was the third straight for 
Chicago, keeping alive its playoff 
chances in the second half of the 
split season. TV Waller, Leon Dur¬ 
ham and Jody Davis also homered 
for the Cubs, while EIHs Valentine 
hit two homers and a double and 
drove in five runs for the Mets. 

Risk Suits — 

Steinbrenner 
New York Times Service 

NEW YORK — After another 
knockdown incident involving 
Reggie Jackson, George Stein¬ 
brenner, the Yankees* principal 
owner, says the team will film eve¬ 
ry Yankee game as evidence in 
lawsuits that he threatens to file 
against pitchers suspected of 
throwing at Yankee hitters. 

“We're knee-deep in lawyers, 
and we will use them to protect 
our players,” Steinbrenner said 
Thursday after a fight between 
Jackson and Cleveland’s John 
Denny during the Yankees’ 6-1 
victory over the Indians Wednes¬ 
day night at Yankee Stadium 

Steinbrenner said the Yankees 
have told their pitchers not to 
throw at opposing batters and not 
to retaliate if a teammate is thrown 
aL But he said of Jackson: “In re¬ 
cent days he's been decked 10 or 
12 times. We will not stand to this 
type of baseball against Reggie or 
any of our players.” 

The owner’s statement was is¬ 
sued before Jackson was dusted 
once again — by Baltimore’s Jim 
Palmer on Thursday. This time 
Jackson showed no reaction. 

“If the league does not wish to 
strongly enforce the existing laws 
or change the rules,” Steinbrenner 
said, “the Yankees have decided to 
take the .matter into their own 
hands. From here on, any pitcher 
who throws at a Yankee batter will 
be served with a lawsuit within 24 
hours, or during his next visit to 
New York. The Yankees will ex¬ 
haust all legal remedies to protect' 
their players as human beings and 
as valuable parts of the Yankee or¬ 
ganization/* 

Incidents With Fans 

NEW YORK (UPI) — Major 
league players had trouble with 
fans in two cities Thursday night. 

In San Francisco, outfielder 
Reggie Smith of Los Angeles was 
ejected in the sixth inning of a 
game against the Giants to enter¬ 
ing the stands behind the Dodgers’ 
dugout and fighting with a heckler. 
Other fans joined the fracas while 
Dodgers tried to pull Smith back 
into the dugout. Eight fans were 
booked on charges of disturbing 
the peace and released on their 
own recognizance. 

In St Louis, Pete Rose of the 
Phillies was issued with a sum¬ 
mons for disturbing the peace after 
be allegedly pounded a bat on top 
of the Phillies’ dugout to frighten 
fans who had beoi shouting ob- 
scenties at him and throwing beer 
at Philadelphia players. Two fans 
were ejected from the stadium by 
officers who handcuffed them ana 
dragged them from the box seats 
behind the Philadelphia dugout. 
They were charged with assault, re¬ 
sisting arrest and disturbing the 
peaces 

Cub Fans Deserting 

CHICAGO (AF) — The Cubs 
have averaged 3,368 fans per game 
far four games on their final home 
stand of the season. Only 2,555 
saw Thursday’s victory over the 
Mets — despite Chicago's mathe¬ 
matical rfiatiry of winning the sec¬ 
ond-half title in the NL East. 
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Youth Is Given a Say 
At Olympic Congress 
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Reggie Jackson going down after a dose pitch Thursday night. 

By Bradley Graham 
Washinpm Post Service 

BADEN-BADEN, West Germa¬ 
ny — Bowing to youth and democ¬ 
racy, the functionaries who rule 
the Olympic Games Friday for¬ 
mally listened to the complaints 
and demands of Olympic medal 
winners, in a break with the 87- 
year history of the movement that 
had formerly held athletes were 
better watched than beard 

The athletes used the new privi¬ 
lege to register demands for light¬ 
ening (hug controls, relaxing the 
amateur participation rule and in¬ 
creasing the participation of wom¬ 
en in Olympic sporting events. 

A Precedent 

Loud and sustained applause 
from the more than 600 world 
sports federation and national 
Olympic committee officials here 
to discuss the future of the Games 
greeted Ivar Formo, the 30-year- 
old Nordic skiing champion, when 
he stepped to the podium and 
scored a precedent as the first ath¬ 
lete to address the Olympic Con¬ 
gress. He was followed by Bulgar¬ 
ia’s women’s rowing champion, 
Svetla Otzeiova. and by West Ger¬ 
manys star fencer, Thomas Bach. 

It was a significant moment for 
the world movement, in which 
change is measured not in the swift 
ticks of precision-timed Olympic 
clocks but more in terms of eras of 

Amateurism Criticized as Outdated, Unfair 
The Associated Press 

BADEN-BADEN, West Germa- • 
ny — Demands for a new code of' 
eligibility, designed to eliminate - 

sham amateurism, were made Fri¬ 
day at the 11th Olympic Congress. 

Kurt Heller, president of the 
Austrian Olympic Committee,' 
pleaded to some reward for ath¬ 
letes, saying that the congress has 
a “moral responsibility” to help 
athletes maintain themselves and’; 

their families, 

Heller said athletes must be' 
helped to attain high standards of. 
performance. “Otherwise only • 
wealthy athletes would be able to' 
attain the highest standards. That 
would go against the principle of 
equal oportunity for all.” 

Western Disadvantage 

The congress brings together the 
International Olympic Committee. 
149 national Olympic committees 
and the 26 Olympic sports federa¬ 
tions. Only the IOC, which meets 
separately next week, can make 
rule changes. 

Lance Cross of New’ Zealand, a 
member of the IOC executive 
board, said the word “amateur¬ 

ism” has no meaning in Commu¬ 
nist countries, where the athlete is 

.'maintained by the state. “Ama¬ 
teurism was devised in a capitalist 
society and can be interpreted only 
in a capitalist society.” Cross said. 
“It has no meaning whatever in a 
socialist state.” 

“Increasing demands for a high¬ 
er standard of performances have 

"placed athletes in a capitalist soci¬ 
ety at a disadvantage and this has 

’ brought about discrimination.” he 
-argued. 
' Cross said there are no longer 

professionals and amateurs in 
sport, only the two classes of part- 
time and full-time sportsmen. He 
added that the IOC’s Eligibility 
Commission, seeking ways to 
revise rale 26 in the charter, had a 
well-nigh impossible task because 
the rule “does not provide for the 
changes that have taken place in 
international sports, which in nun 
have followed changes in the 
world’s social structure.” 

Cross declared: “U is preferable 
to have no rule at all rather than a 
rale that cannot be enforced.” He 
said top-class athletes should be al¬ 
lowed to capitalize on their talents. 

John Holt, secretary-general of 
the International Amateur Athletic 
Federation, predicted a widening' 
of the eligibility rules to allow ath¬ 
letes to receive financial benefits 
from advertising. 

Leader of Revolt 

A year after leading an athletes' 
rebellion against President Carter’s 
Moscow Olympic boycott, Ameri¬ 
can rowing star Anita DeFrantz. 
28, had her moment of glory 
Thursday when she received the 
bronze medal of the Olympic Or¬ 
der for her resistance to the White 
House and her efforts to get Amer¬ 
ican athletes to Moscow. 

“1 would do exactly the same 
again,” DeFrantz said. “I still say 
the athletes themselves should 
have been the ones to decide. And 
most American people think we 
were right now.” 

Nobody worried about the 
Games getting too big. Robert H. 
Helmick, American secretary gen¬ 
eral of the International sports 
Federation, said the size of the 
Games was not the important is¬ 
sue. 

bureaucratic evolution. American 
sports administration groups have 
been working athletes onto their 
boards during the past eight years, 
but other nations have moved 
more slowly, if at all. 

Doping Problem 

The 35 Olympic medal winners 
invited here appeared to realize 
early the chance handed them to 
make a splash. At first strangers to 
each other, they quickly organized 

’’themselves into working groups 
and, fending off an attempL by So¬ 
viet authorities lo influence the se¬ 
lection of their spokesmen, seem to 
be moving toward a strong final 
statement to be delivered Monday 
by Sebastian Coe. the British 
runner. 

Friday’s brief speeches touched 
on topics of keenest concern to the 
athletes. Most astonishing to the 
Olympic officials was the athletes’ 
own urging that something be 
done about the deficiencies in dop¬ 
ing control methods that cloud 
world competitions. 

This was Formo’s message. He 
called for the establishment of an 
international drug control commit¬ 
tee to monitor doping full time, 
and asked that athletes caught us¬ 
ing drags be fined as well as 
disqualified for life. 

Women’s Role 

The athleLes also appealed to the 
IOC to liberalize its controversial 
rale 26, which governs the amateur 
status of participants, in view of 
the more strenuous demands 
placed on athletes who end up sac¬ 
rificing jobs and schooling to train 
for the Olympics. 

In a third set of demands by iht 
athletes, Bulgaria’s Otzeiova callec 
for an end to discriminaiior 
against women in sports. “Scienct 
has shown that women are sui table 
for all sports and that severe train¬ 
ing does dol damage the health cl 

women, proriding that it is submit 
ted to strict medical control,” shi 
said. “Women who practice sport: 
are physically and psychologically 
much fitter.”’ 

First Marathon for Peking 
The Associated Press 

PEKING — Eightv-four en¬ 
trants from 12 countries are to run 
Sunday in the 42-ldlometer first 
Peking international marathon. 
The Chinese organizers told a 
press conference Friday that the 
race would cover flat city streets 
around the center of Peking, start¬ 
ing and ending in Tiananmen 
Square. The marathon is spon¬ 
sored by Suntoiy Ltd. and other 
Japanese firms, and will be tele¬ 
vised by satellite to Japan. 

Soccer Bowl: Sting Aims to Provide 
Chicago With Its First Title in Years 
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winning lists, I add US $ 10 for Overseas Airmail Postage 
(or US 5 7 within Europe). 
I enclose total payment of US S... 
with check payable to J. Prokopp. 
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United Press International 

TORONTO — The Chicago 
Sting, a soccer club with an unher¬ 
alded yet explosive scoring attack, 
hope to end an 18-year drought for 
their city’s professional sports fans 
with a victory over the lvgb-profile 
New York Cosmos in Saturday’s 
Soccer Bowl here. 

Not since the Bears won the pro¬ 
fessional football championship in 
1963 have Chicago fans hadp.a 
champion in a major professional 
sport. 

Sting forward Kaii-Heinz Gran- 
itza, the spark behind the most po¬ 
tent offensive unit in the North 
American Soccer League this sea¬ 
son. claims the wait is about to 
end. “We’re ready for the Cosmos. 
We're hungry,” said Granitza, who 
contributed 19 goals to Chicago's 
league-leading total of SI during 
the regular season. “We want to 
beat New York and, in our own 
minds, we’re thin king that we beat 

them twice this year already, so 
why not a third rime?” 

The Sung, whose record of 23-9 
in regulation play was matched 
only bv the Cosmos, defeated the 
New Yorkers in both of their con¬ 
frontations during the 1981 cam¬ 
paign — a 6-5 shootout victory in 
Giants Stadium and a 3-2 overtime 
victory at home. 

The Cosmos had an easier path 
to the final and can claim a decid¬ 
ed advantage in playoff experi¬ 
ence. The New Yorit club has won 
four NASL championships, in¬ 
cluding three — 1977. 1978 and 
1980 — in the last four seasons. 

Said Granitza of New York’s 
Giorgio ChinagUa, the NASL's 
Most Valuable Player: “Chinaglia 
is a super scorer and I expect two 
goals from him. But well get three 
from me and another two from my 
teammates to win the game.” 

Chicago. eliminated Seattle, 
Montreal and San Diego to reach 
the Soccer BowL 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

A-AMBUCAN BCOKT SStVKX 

• ESCORTS NY & 
i EVERYWHERE 

YOU ARE—OR GO 
» Americo-Transworid 

212-591-2934 
212-461-6091 
212-961-1945 

*• Girls, be an escort. Col or write FOB 
176. Fresh Meodawi, NY U365. USA 

• COMTACTA INTERNATIONAL ■ 
Escon Service in Europe: 

GERMANY: 06KB-46122 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

(Continued from Back Page) 

—-•» -- ■* ■ • 8 •-A. — Ml II11 - ifUHRUi “ I HI III torn. 
SWITZERLAND: 0049-4103-86122 

Zurich - Bagel - Lucerne- Berne - 

HOLLAND: 

0049-6103-86122 
103-86122 

ENGLAND; 01-6287969 
LONDON. 

OffHER SC CAPITALS 
Tel: Germany 06103-86122 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

ESCORT SERVICE 
AND PROMOTIONS 

N-T.-U.Sj*. 
Travel anywhere with 
mirftiingud escorts. 

Motor Credit Cards Accepted. 
212-765-7896 or 765-7754. 
330 W. 56Jh Sr.. N.Y.. N.Y. 10079 

International Escorts needed. 

CAPRICE 

ESCORT SERVICE 

IN NEW YORK 

TEL: 212-737 3291. 

ESCORTS & GLIDES 

LONDON 
BELGRAVIA 

Emit Swvka tab 736 5877. 

• CONTACTA INTERNATIONAL 
Boorl Service m 

• LONDON m 
BC CAPITALS 
n 628 7969 

REGENCY - USA CACHET U.S.A. 

WORLDWIDE MLB.T1LINGUAL 

NEW YORK CUV 

TeL 317-83M027 

& 217-753-1664. 

Br reservation only. 

LEC-CAPITALS 
Escort SrnnCB. Germany 0*7851-5719 

ROWE EUROPE Escort & Gude Ser- 
v»ce. Td Ob/569 2b04 - 56* IT*6 
pOajn. -10 p.nL] 

NEW YORK 2?2-242-083B or 
212-874-1310 

MIAMI. FLORIDA- 305-625-1722 
FT.LAUDSDALE, FLA. 305-962-5477 

Other major cities avaiabJe. 

LONDON 

Porftmein Escort Agency 
67 OdUwn Smt, 

THi 4M 3724>o?4861158 

LA VENTURA 

N.Y.C. 212-888-1666 
Escort Guide Service 

AMSTERDAM 

HONESTY ESCORT 
5BMCE PEL 233143. 

ZURICH 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

LONDON 

ESCORT AGENCY 
Tel: 231 1158 » 331 B818 

LONDON TOWN 
Eeoorf Aaencv 
Td: 7527132 

LONDON CLASSICS 
Escort Agency 

Tel: (01J 7945218 

LONDON MAYFAIR 

ESCORTS & GLIDES 

ZARA ECORT AGENCY. London. 
Heafhrour & Gatwidc areas. Tel- ?70 
803a 

USA* HEATHROW AND SWINDON 
ESCORT SERVICE. 

Td: (0452) 23146 U7. 

FRANKFURT ESCORT AGENCY TEL 
0611-691653 

VENNA - HARMONY Evjurt Sendee. 
TeL 63 89 05 or 02244 2418. 

ZURICH - TeL 0049-6103-82048. 
Omega Escort Service/German:,. 

AtANKFURT-WESfiADBt- MAINZ 
SHIRLEY Escort Service 061 \ .'282726. 

HAMBURG ESCORT SSI VICE. TeL 
040/45 65 01. 

HtANKHJRT - KABB4 Escort Service. 
TeL 0611681662 

Td: (01) 408 0283 

• LONDON PLAZA • 
Escort Service 

Td: (01] 402 7748 

AMSTERDAM 

MALE AW FEMALE 
Tefc 01/361 90 00 

AftSTOCATS 

Escort Service 
London 437 4741/2 
12 noon - fiudnighr 

Tel: 247731. 

LONDON - CHELSEA GIRL Escort Ser¬ 
vice. 51 Beauchamp Place. London 
SWj. Td- 01 584 6513/2749. 4.12 pm. 

AMSTERDAM 
Holland Escort Service. Phone: 852259. 

Td: 41 2036.12 am. to 12 pm. 

0211-492605. 
HAMBURG ESCOR7 AGENCY. 

TeL 040-644-5! 12. 

LONDON CHANTHIE Beon Serwm. 
Td: 231 1158 or 231 8818 

LONDON EXECUTIVE Escort Service. 
Td. 261-3108. 

LONDON B&JNDA ESCORT S&SV1CZ 
TeP 01 229 4241. 

LONDON BIANCA Escort Service. TeL 
01 352 3667. 

LONDON AMANDA Escort Agmy. 
Td:0l 408 0283. 

LONDON - JULY Esoxi Service. Td. 
01 328 5314 

MARBLE ARCH Escort Service. Td- Cl 
723 5949 Loodon 

LONDON. DEBBIE Escort Service Tel 
01 560 0451. 

ENGLISH ESCORT SERVICE. 
London. Hmhroto. Teb (01J 8754. 

LONDON MALE BCORT SBtVICE 
Tel: (Dl) S43 24fO. 

AMSTERDAM-JB Escort Ser^ce. 
222785 Bdlen Yvienr^ervtroai. 3 • 5 

ZURICH E5CORT SSL VICE Teb 057 5 
1076:11:30 - 1 fxm. .'6-8 pm 

COPENHAGEN EXCLUSIVE fecert £*,- 
vice. TeL U244Q3*. 12 am. to 12 am. 

ZOC OF LONDON Heathrow 
Escort Service. 7d. (OJj 579 6444. 

WONDERFUL COPENHAGEN Escort 
Service. Tel. Q1 1970 32. 

j 



Art Buehwald 

Political Contribution 
WASHINGTON - My frirad 
,T ’ " ' 2--dwB«i; is i life. 

Tkii \eor he oon- 
:ivi ‘“-«s so the 19SI 

^ iwior\' Fur.d. He thought 
nothing more about his donation, 
until he receded 3 *^rsc “Certifi- 
cate of Rorogni'don.'' suitable for 
framing Toe certjftcats had two 
go»c scab or. i:. 
He was also p\en 
a plastic card he JpF T| 
could currv in his *k W 
wallet, identify- 4afBfrrtSH 
in s. him as "a . OR 
"19SI GOP Vic- jk -'-i* J 
tor> Fund Spon- ft 

these' priceies^ 
doc-uments was a Buehwald 

persona] letter 
From Congressman Guy Vander 
JagL chairman of the fund, telling 
Mr. VanderBeet the decision to 
award him his certificate was by 
unanimous vote of the National 
Republican Executive Committee, 
in appreciation for all Walter hifl 
done for the party. 

v'rider Jagt continued in his let¬ 
ter. “I wish f could deliver this cer¬ 
tificate to you personally in Pal¬ 
myra. New Yorfc. This would give 
me an opportunity to tell sou in 
detail how your Financial support 
etc.. etc.” 

Tile letter also spelled out how 
the Democrats, who were to blame 
for the most serious crisis since 
World War II. were now sabotag¬ 
ing President Reagan's plans to re¬ 
solve it. 

How do I know all this? Walter 
came into my office the other day 
and showed me the documents. He 
looked slightly crestfallen, and I 
asked him why. 

“When I arrived on the shuttle, 
there was nobody there to meet 
me. I didn't expect the president, 
but he could have sent Vice Presi¬ 
dent George Bush or A1 Haig to be 

2d Panda Bom in n»»nn 

L'aies Press Ir.:e*rjmcnal 

PHK1NG — A seven-year-old 
panda has given birth to the sec¬ 
ond cub born in captivity in China 
this month, the official Chinese 
news agency reported. Zoo offi¬ 
cials at Chengdu, capital of 
Sichuan province in southwest 
China, said both the mother and 
the baby panda —bom Sept. IS — 
were “in good health.” .Another 
cub was bom SepL 14 at the Pe¬ 
king zoo. 

at the bottom of the ramp when I 
got off the plane.” 

I agreed. “After a letter like this, 
they should have at least sent Sen¬ 
ate Majority Leader Howard 
Baker's limousine. What brought 
vou to Washington in the fust 
place?” 

“WeU. I heard the Executive 
Committee of the National Repub¬ 
lican Party was holding a meeting, 
and I thought they might be look¬ 
ing for an ambassador for die 
Court of Sl James's. I wanted to 
be there in case thev had anv ques¬ 
tions to ask me.” 

“Did they interview you?” 
“I didn't get into the meeting. I 

showed my plastic ‘Victory’ card 
10 the guard at the Republican Na¬ 
tional headquarters, and he escort¬ 
ed me to the door. He thought I 
was some kind of nuL” 

“I’ll bet when Congressman 
Vander Jagt hears about it, that 
guard will have egg on his face,”I 
said. 

“I'm not too sure. I went up on 
the Hill to see Vander Jagt to com¬ 
plain about the treatment I had 
received since arriving in Washing¬ 
ton. and even when I produced bus 
letter they said he couldn’t see 
me.” 

“You would think the congress¬ 
man's staff would know who you 
were, after what you’ve done to "de¬ 
feat the Democrats.” 

“They were too busy stuffing 
‘Certificates of Recognition' into 
envelopes to notice T was even 
there.” 

“So what did you do next?” 
“I beard there was a big dinner 

for Menachem Begin at the While 
House, so 1 called up Nancy 
Reagan's social secretary and told 
her I was free that night,” 

“Did she invite vou to the din¬ 
ner?” 

“Not exactly. She told me to 
hold the line, and the next thing I 
knew l was talking to the Secret 
Service, who wanted to know 
where I was calling from." 

“Well” 1 said, “for a guy who 
has been unanimously recognized 
as a Victory Fund sponsor by the 
Republican Party, I would say 
they were more interested in your 
five bucks than they were in you.” 

“I’m starting to come to the 
some conclusion. .And you know- 
some thing else? I don’t believe 
Congressman Vander Jagt ever did 
want to come to Palmyra, New 
York, to give me my certificate 
personally.” 

- 19S1. Lai Anodes Tunes SynJiaue 

White House Tennis Is Not All Love 
Bv Arthur Brodsky 

WASHINGTON — For some Washing¬ 
tonians. the most intriguing tennis 

match played this spring was not at the 
French or the Italian championships. It was a 
doubles match played by two senior White 
House aides, a senator and Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. 

Haig had been invited to play ou the 
White House tennis court by Ronald 
Reagan’s chief of staff. James A. Baker 3d, 
who, along with Deputy Chief of Staff Mi¬ 
chael Deaver. another player in the game, are 
two-thirds of the triumvirate that rules the 
White House staff. The fourth player was 
Sen. Paul Laxalt, Republican of Nevada. 
Reagan's closest friend on Capitol H3L 

Earlier in the year that foursome would 
hare been an impossible combination. Haig 
was locked in a political wrangle with the 
White House over who would have primacy 
during foreign policy crises. Haig eventually 
lost his battle to Vice President Bush, then 
antagonized the White House staff with his 
public statements on who was in charge on 
the day Reagan was shot. 

When the time came to make political 
amends. Baker, who managed Bush’s presi¬ 
dential campaign, and Haig, the erst¬ 
while antagonist, teamed up to beat Deaver 
and Laxalt 6-0, 6-2. It was a friendly game 
although there were some jokes that Laxalt. a 
good player, was miffed at having to play 
with Deaver. who is not up to the senator’s 
level. 

Thus was reinforced the political impor¬ 
tance of the tennis court located on the most 
secluded spot of the grounds of the United 
States’ most closely watched building. Set on 
a low patch of land on die south lawn, the 
White House court is surrounded by shrub¬ 
bery and fencing. 

Tourists walking around the White House 
can’t see the court from the sidewalk and 
would never know it is there. That is, after 
alL the point: To give a president, his staff 
and their guests some privacy in which to 
develop both lob shots and policy. 

• 
For the first time since 1974. the country is 

without a tennis-playing president Gerald R. 
Ford, who took office in August that year, 
was an active and enthusiastic doubles play¬ 
er. The 1976 election brought in what may 
have been the highest-ranking tennis admin¬ 
istration the country had seen. Both Jimmy 
Carter and Walter F. Mondale were tennis 
players who used the White House court 

Since Reagan doesn’t play tennis. Bush by 
default should now be considered the First 
Tennis Player. Unlike Mondale, Bush doesn't 
use the White House court preferring to play 
on weekends on the court at Observatory 
Hill, the official residence of the vice presi¬ 
dent, located a few miles away from die 
White House. 

It’s up to Bush to carry on in the grand 

tradition of the man who began tennis at the 
White House, Theodore Roosevelt Just 
about 80 years ago, T.R. tore out some gar¬ 
dens and greenhouses behind what was then 
the president's office to put in the first court, 
a pass court William HowardTaft had the 
court moved to its present location m 1910 to 
make room for what is now the Oval Office. 

Through the years there have been a lot of 
good limes 01) the court, such as the Baker- 
Haig combination, or mixed doubles games 
with staffers and their wives. But there have 
been some somber moments as wdL Bert 
Lance. Carter’s closest friend from Georgia, 
was forced to resign his job as director of the 
Office of Management and Budget following 
charges that he had committed hanking im¬ 
proprieties before coining to Washington. 
The more Carter defended Lance, the worse 
the situation became. 

James Fallows, a Carter speech writer for 
two years, remembers what happened one 
day: “I ended up, sort of by fluke, playing 
doubles with Hamilton Jordan against Carter 
and Lance. There was a real air of Gotter- 

mim 

dammerung to it, because I guess they had 
already derided that he [Lance] had to quit. 
So when the fun and games were over. Carter 
and Lance just sat by a little table on the side 
of the court and brooded for a while.” It was 
hard for the players to keep their minds on 
the game, during what Fallows oiled the 
“first real moment of tragedy” for Carter. 

Yet for pathos on the tennis court, the 
Lance affair pales in comparison to a bizarre 
sequence of events involving a president rare¬ 
ly thought of’in sporting terms — Calvin 
Coolidge. Silent Cal conducted the draw for 
the 1924 Davis Cup Competition on the 
White House grounds and then, 3% months 
later, saw his 16-year-old son die as a result 
of an injury the boy received playing tennis 
on the White House court. 

On June 30. 1924, Coolidge’s son Calvin 
was playing tennis with his brother John, and 
developed a blister on the big toe of his right 
foot. No one thought much of it at the time, 
but an infection developed and, incredibly, 
he became seriously ilL Expert physicians 
were called in, thinking it might be appendi¬ 
citis. Then inflammation of the bone marrow 
followed and on July 7, a week after the ten¬ 
nis game. Calvin Coolidge Jr. died at Walter 
Reed hospital, his parents at his tide. 

In modem times, tennis injuries have re¬ 

mained more mundane; with Ford most sus¬ 
ceptible to injury because of knees weakened 
by playing football in his college days. 

• 

There is one paramount rale of protocol 
when playing on the White House courts: the 
president does not wait cm the sidelines. 
“The assumption was that whenever the pres¬ 
ident wanted to play on the tennis court, his 
time was more valuable than yours,” Fal¬ 
lows, the Carter speech writer, recalled. "The 
way you would know that would happen is 
that suddenly you would sec Secret Service 
men around and realize that in 30 seconds 
you would see someone rise.” 

A White House staffer has to develop 
some tact and diplomacy when being 
bumped from the court, particularly if it's 
the president who is doing the bumping. 
Timothy South, a Carter official who worked 
at the White House and the Justice Depart¬ 
ment, said that he and Hamilton Jordan had 
barely begun their match one day late in the 
afternoon. They had tried to pick a time 
when they thought Carter least fikdy to show 
up, but he crossed np their strategy by sud¬ 
denly appearing by the court- . 

“He [Carter] insisted we finish our game. 
We insisted we had to leave,” Smith said. Fi¬ 
nally. Jordan told Carter that the score was 
5-4 for Smith in the third set, with Smith 
ready to serve, so the two staffers might as 
wefl call it qurts. And so they left. Smith ex¬ 
plained. 

. . • 

If having a court around is a nice conven¬ 
ience for a president, it’s just a step short of 
nirvana for players on a White House staff, 
particularly those with seniority to bump off 
lower-level officials. 

Normally, there are about 50 or 60 top 
people with court privfliges, although the 
Reagan administration is trying to cut that 
number down. 

Back in die Carter days, anyone playing 
with Jordan got into the court “by divine 
right,” Fallows said. Jordan was described as 
the best of- the promt near players on the 
staff. “He was a fast, aggressive tennis play¬ 
er,” commented Don Floyd, a local pro who 
gave Jordan lessons. 

Regardless of administration, tennis-play¬ 
ing former White House staffers all share a 
common memory: boy, was it nice when the 
boss was out of town. There was no president 
to bump them off the court. No urgent phone 
calls to interrupt a crucial voDey. 

When it comes to tennis, the lone White 
House com seems to node right up. there 
with Wimbledon and die UJ5. Open as a 
world power. 

Arthur Brodsky is a Washington energy writ¬ 
er who would rather be writing about, or play¬ 
ing, tennis. He wrote this article for the Wash¬ 
ington Post. 

Faithful Caresf% 

Reward for China 
The Chinese caretaker who 

watched fefchfn&y over the -UJL 
consulate at Xiamen through wan 
and decades of paliznl lunnofl 
was finally rewarded with a S6JD00 
check, a ILS. official said ia Hang 
Kong. 2S» Wcafr' 75. became a 
custodian of the consulate os die 
China coast about 300 nriies north¬ 
east of Hong Kong in 1931 He 
worked <m undaunted bf his U.S. 
employers’ absence during the 
break between Cfama and the 
United Ssates. But with the resto¬ 
ration of dSptonatic ties in 19TO, 
the wheels erf bureaucracy began to 
move again- On 17. US,, 
consular officer Jdsl). Lung, sta¬ 
tioned 31 the new UJ5. consulate in 
Canton, was able tojocracy to the 
old foreign outpost of Amoy, now 
called Xiamen, tc compensate. 
Thao. “He kind of nodded and 
said Thank you,”1 said Loos of 
the presentation, which took place 
over hot cocoa and Chinese pas¬ 
tries offered by Zhao in his quar¬ 
ters adjafaang the two-story red¬ 
brick consular holding. Zhao rem¬ 
inisced about hs more dun five 
decades in the service of the US. 
government, for which he has been 
granted $74 a month in retirement 
pay. The 56JKXJ icpreaeuts retire¬ 
ment payments dung from 1968, 
when the U.S. gpvexiare&i says he 
technically retired, even rhongb-bc 
worked until th&vear. The British 
consulate paid Zhao’s salary on 
Washington’s behalf during the 
years woes China and the United 
States had no diplomatic relations. 
The biakfing was finally turned.. 
into a Chinese oceanographic insti¬ 
tute in 1979. Zhao and Us wife 
plan to use the 56,000 to travel to 
the United States where they will 
live with a daughter in Los Angeles 
and visit a brother in San Francis- 

After the LLS. hostages were re¬ 
leased from.Iran, ex-bostqge Don¬ 
ald Cooke went to Washington and 
met another ex-hostage — the for¬ 
mer ambassador to Cofamba, Di¬ 
ego Aseoao, who was bdd captive 
in Bogota last year. Cocke has now 

Cooke’s parents say. Cooke’s 
mother ssoA her son and dear' 

MEnriH, 

Johan, dictator Benito fez 
has landed a job ai -1 fagfe. 
“Domexnca In,” a wcefcfc\ 
sion variety show that2$ one ^ 
ly's most popular prop^at 
father Romano, 56. wbbimi. 

of the fascist tenter wboK 
info World War II, a i jL 
iazz. pianist and her rootterf 
Sdcotane. is the surer of 1*. 
actress Sophia Lorca AJtofc 
played a minor rote m 
Seofe ram "A Special Dnx 
Loren and MwceteMmfcT * 

_ ^ * 

'The ninth Lord .Nctefli 
descendant of the owNHg 
patched 'hero of the I tag 
Trafalgar, is a London ri 
with no desire to takrhf 
'the House of Lords. Deis 
ter John Horatio Nc4m* 
put inherited the title frail 
tie, the eighth Lord - Sf 
Trafalgar, who Owned ij 
ninth Lord is cot one fee. 
d; *Tve been oariie crew* 

- ferries and across the Hi 
but sever anv great di 
!0th Lord Nelson pro 
Peter’s soct Stews J 

I W i^PI j 
■ • 1 

ft 1 f 
-4- 

the literary world fire 
when he armouriaed hs 

cease one book wasa'rbqK 
to contain his saga. He rift-’ 
afexnt S3 million, and $ 
volume. “Wltite House tm 
.sold weB after its ptri£cf& 
the autumn of ]979dccpitofi 
midabje price (S22jJ> 
(1.521 pages. 4.2 pawfeL" 
Kissinger to now opeo&cg 
memoirs to three voteret "j. 
ume two wiU nop at NnoaYjfr 
nation.” coBfinosOvb 
inger’s personal secretary. ifcf 
lowed him boo private file fit. 
the Stale Department. QSoj* 
journalistic helping hand atfe 
books has bees Harold Eotote 
tor of the Sunday Tunes off? 
don. The second bock to dint 
next spring, the third ia a me 
of years. 

". Queer* EBzabetb Q flew toJs 
tntlta for a 17-day Visit wte&'to 
include the opening of fhe’Car 
monwealth Conference 
Wednesday. She and her tautei 
Prince wffl also slop otol 
New Zealand fora weefcbcgjaati 
Oct. 12, followed by a state rik| 
SWX^i£kaOct21-25. The teas tf 
scheduled to return to lad 
Oct. 25. rTi 

.AMERICA CALLING 

OTW23KS SEB56CH. KEc? IN; 
TOUCH! Here* Orica. Subscribe! > 
2406 - l&h Awe. MW, Civrpfi. WA [ 
eSSOS. USA. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SUBSCRIBE 
to the 

INTERNATIONAL 

HERALD 
TRIBUNE 

AND SAVE. 
As o new subscriber to the 

infemetond Her did Trsbcrte, 
you con sove up ro 42% 

of the newisiuui pnoe. depen&ng 
on your country of residence. 

Fp detdb 
on rhfe specfcl mlroducvcry offer, 

write ID: 

MT Sobegfcition* Deportment, 
181, Avenue Oiarl— 6m Goutt* 
92200 NeuiDy-eap-Seine, France. 

Or phone Paris 747-T 2-65 mxL 305. 

IN ASIA AND PAORC 

contact our bed distributor or: 

lutemufienal Herald Tribune 
1801 Ta Sodc Commercial Buflcfing 

24-34 Heaiwssy Road 
HONGKONG 

Tefc MC 5-286726 

These Days Its Hard To 
Find A Humorous Story! 
Japanese TV a looking (or bizarre, 

humorous, unusual people & evens - 
every fling fiar a documentary progam 
throughout Europe. Please write wilh 
detests to. Book 237, Herald Tribune, 

92521 Neufly Cede* Fnnee. 

MOVING 

ALLIED 
VAN LINES 

I INTERNATIONAL 
1 GET A MOVER YOU KNOW 

' FRA Mr F. DE5BORDESSA 
1 rKAfNCfcs u r. d, b Vega. Pam 12 

Contact: Mr. McSen. 
j Tel:343 2344 

i GERMANY: 
• Frankfurt, 0611-781006. Munch 08* 
! 142244. Duvekfcvf. KI02-4502X 24. 

RELIGIOUS SERVICES 

FRANCE 

EMMANUEL 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

56 Rue des Bcmfettiro, ReuLMdms- 
soa Western Suburbs. Sunday Worship 
10 orl; Sunday School 11 am Service 

in English. TeL 74915 29.722 71 03. 

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH. 73 R. du 
Vieut-Golambter, Pan 6, Mo. Sl. SmU 
pee. Sunday wrdvp in English 9.45 
am. Rev. A sommervue 607 67 02. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

FRENCH PROVINCES 

LORE VALLEY 53001,000. 13th aen- 
wy manor. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, lux¬ 
urious appointments. American owner. 
Mason die Temptiert, Rue da Buffbn. 
37500 OenofL Tel. (AT) 93 14 59. 

PARIS* SUBURBS 

MONTMARTRE. Shida die. fully 
equipped. Unique, owner. 258 50 01 

SWITZERLAND 

BO-fE&BAOC WORKSHOP. US ex¬ 
pert in Eta-feedback training end stress 
management wiU conduct a two-day 
mrirshop vi Pare. Nov 21 and Navi 
22 Heath pofesuonab ml general 
pubVc are irtvded. Par r«gpxtraf>on in¬ 
formation. write Bo* 240. Herdd Trv 
buna. 92521 Neully Cede*, France. i 

IN PAMS your pub away from home. 
7 pro to 7 am nightly. Eat. dnnk, made. 
donee fiU dawn. Spedal discount for 
Americans. Boucamer. 11 Rue J Chap- 
kwiiPc« 6th. 354 53 79. 

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS. Gomsfed/ 
vnoontetid. Sufete, Inc, 35 Vtiscomia 
Grde. Washington. D.C 20815. 

F9MG few? - having problem? 
SOS HELP a»4ine in Engksh. 3 pm- 
11 p m. Tel: Pvb 723 80 (XL 

HTWOSIS: lose weight, stop smdang, 
drinirnq & strew. Para*. 293 40 77. 

AA m Engbh daily, Paris. TeL 325. 
76l03./551 J38J20. 

SUN N.T. TIMES, jet Eun^deWy. 
Write POB 2,7000 Brussels, Belgium. 

CRISIS CourasIGng. Psychomjyws. 
Masters & Johnson. Plans 29? 4077. 

MOVING 

INTERNATIONAL 
MOVING 

INTERDEAN 

The 
International 

Mover 
AMSTBOAM: 

BARCELONA; 
BOtM 

CHICAGO: 
RAMCRATs 

44*89.44 
89A76.il 
65U1.1I 
65J0M7 
31.05.91 
269-54.00 
86.31.44 
595 7664 
(061901 2001 

HOUSTON^ 
LONDON; 
LONG BEACH: 
MADRID: 
MUNICH! 
NAPLES: 
NEW YORK: 
PARIS: 
ROME: 
TOMA: 
ZURICH: 

601108 
448 9553 
961.41.41 
598 5511 
671.24 JO 
141.5046 
73842.88 
37 T 1760 
74245.11 
475.4347 
82.43.64 
36340:00 

INTl MOVING L EXPORT, baa^oge. 
& sea srvpO'tlt, wy^jrfln. 

Morm Ai- F’tf* 9 * CiMr s5r»i lb 
286 n:" 630eS£P 

CONTTNEXr TB. 281 18 81 PARIS. 
|Ne&- OPERA). Ar & Sc5 cl' ccin- 
*' n Ecsrr*** aw bogyrge. 

UIXUR Y VBLA NEAR LUGANO 

Avcvlable far foreigners, beaut^uOy 
mnnfcinedfl 10 bedroom. 7 baths, view 

tof Idee and maunfums, healthy, sumvy, 
quiet, momtain bcaiion, flat gevden. 

Solar heated pool. 
SFr 2JGQJNQ. Some tan advantages 

CAMPIONS TAX HAVIM 

Rve room apartment beautrfuffy fitted, 
high above Idas, ten minutes to 

Lugona 
SFr.m^oa 

Both for private idee 
Mr John, P 0.00x383,6901 Lugano. 

Td: (091)68 57 47. 

FOREIGNERS 
Cm buy apartments on LAKE GENBJA, 
in Montrevx near Lausanne, or afl year 
round resorts: Sl. Cergue near Genieva, 
VtUars. Les DiaUereti, Fraaidog up to 
50-70% at be Interad ratal Abo 
quafity apartments m France* BRAN on 
Lake Geneva and MEGEVE. summer 
and winter pamtaa both qyoamq» 
ly 35 mmutes from Geneva, with no ro- 
eridtan. Advise area prewred. Write 
to: Developer, OO dkibe Ron SA. 
MwteRmos 24, 7005 Lousama, Switzer- 
land. Tt* 021-22 35 12. Thu 25185 
MSJSCH. 

SELECTION OF APARTMMS in a va- 
nety af Fabulous resorts - Vctudgrixxa, 
Valeo. Some have iwimnvng pools, 
sauna. 24 hoir service tnf much 
more. Loons at 7% for 25 years. TeL 
(099) 04-2440 UK or write Gatra. P.O. 
Dot 265, Wgna Water, Surrey GU25 
48a UK. 

j_Ug-A._I 

NORTH DALLAS 
EXECUTIVE LOmr HOME 

Nevdy decorated, mv bed school. 4 
bed-poms. 4 bulla, den. fireplace, walk- 
in bar. Inreng/dnna room, kitchen, cov¬ 
eted patio mto lovely yard, with mature 
rre« & garage. 

j Td: dabs 214 385 3421 or 
j cdMfonch 214 395 2977. 

1 _ _ 

j CALIFORNIA, PRORTABLE FARM. 80 
■ ocrei ofmomb, Kern County. Total 
1 prafaeoftd management. Superb 

condition. Prinqpob only, Td: 209-784- 
i 3198, Box 15OT. Herald Tribune. 
• 92521 Newfty Cede*. Franaa. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

_AL~STRL4_ 

VIBOU’S HOUSING AGteCt K. 
. Tel. 52 70 64, Hodciy. Gfabon 31. 

Viltess. fids, luxury home 'enhrfs. 

FRENCH PROVINCES 
'LOIRE VALLEY Romantic countav cot¬ 

ton ^Lttushad. 3 hours Ports. No I 
ay*s (16 - 47) 5503 12. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT 
REAL ESTATE 

TO RENT/SHARE 

FKE>CH FBQYCSCES 

OVERLOOKING 

BAY OF ANTIBES 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

PARIS AREA FURNISHED 

EMPLOYMENT 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
W.VNTED 

EMPLOYMENT 

EXECUTIVE 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

EMPLOYMENT AUTO SHIPPING LOW COST FUGHTS 

BYiasr ANTIQUES 

PKBitomiv* »roCMtetUK*MIUa«i 
-fmmvf&z. qiiBWy. IT X 25,»^800CIC» 
New How>, CT Srmd ■wcF. nm«fa CXSa. LA 

BOCKS 

MANAGBAS4TCONSUITAKTO« 

HE ST LOUIS: Lwurmi ttado. 

On the grounds af private dub - a 
beautahidy decorated & we9 equipped 
VRlA. Congflrng of 3 double bejrooaa, 
2 bullvooms. When, forge recaption 
room with French doors to priveto ter- 
rooe. with barbecue, heafea swuarmng 
pool & garden. Cub mubei shp ana 
tminduded. 

TeL 3259543. 
LUXEMBOURG Mode 

sunny 2 roorre, S500L 
Bthtk. edm, 
7518 am 

psychology, far a non amufr- 
prefors as aria within 60 ndes 
jrg. iHT, Boot 162?, Gr. Eschen- 
5tr. 43,6000 Frankfurt, Germ. 

ART DRfiCTQK/moquettitii for young, 

bwn, 92521, NeuByCadex, Franca. 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

SMP TOW C« TD 4 FBOM SISJL | MN AM V, VWB s 
I VIA ANTWSP AND SAVE ft*, bo-J wW(U«.USA* 
f i TO USA ar WN 

far worid- 

raoptfon 1 PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED 

ILE ST LOUIS 

WANIH> sdta 
YOUNG DOTCHMANl 26. Engbh ord mans. Para OSfSfff. 

Spanish, seeks d’lafiengng positfon 
hcsprtafiiy indunry or rtkfed TEACHING POSITIONS 

business « Itorlh, fnchiJng Afcekd), AVAILABLE 
South, or Central Amenca. CtAf write; " 
C De fang, 64 Kgrfcgrojf. 4285 BC ^ Nffl> AM9JCANS Irina 
Woudridtem, Hofland. Tab 1833-1018 Xjottm. de sernr 

GIRL FRIDAY. Saturday Tour Guide, *52?!.?! 
NYC CoSege graduate. 20J.348-666* ^ CJ weWocteyr Forg: 720^i ; 

for language 

Wgh dan buMng 
AjcSctte Decairber through Apri: I Q^er lovely fiowerod courtyard, nioc 

TEACHZNC POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

SF 4100 per month. July/August 
SF 10,000 per month. 

Maid available. 
Reply So* 40164. 

LH.T-, 103 Kingswoy, London WC2 

GEHMAVk' 

■vmg -* 
■ ^-CL — junren. 

■+■ 2 bettoxms, aft oomforfs, big 
1,0dm, phone. F6500 + etoga 
5ERG£KAYSKi329 606a 

ENGUSH NATMB A Mothers H6i 
free iw. Nash Agency, 27 Grand Pb- 
rode, Brighton, UCTit 682 666. 

THE HAVE a number af Mofon* Heb 
era A Trained Nonafos ovaMJe for 1 
year ourtrads WORLDWIDE. Write 
or telephone ue nows Rmnbow Europe, 
Mn Greenriade, 6th floor, Conofyo 
How, Dhnwal Rood, fetf Croydon. 
Surroy. CR? 3E& fitefaadL Tdt S 680 

01 7710066^ 6 p^Agy 

Beigran. lit 31 42 39. 

TRANSCAR 2ff nw U Smu, 75114 
W: 500 03 04. Mdh 83 95 33L 

year tmtf prdtr. oUm 3 
Mdai of BntaK/Amer^v be 

HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

AUTOMOBILES 

ThwivM, T9,a¥m, S4B0Q 
Chc»y R«rw*oo Yon. 79, JIOyCDO 

«t puakxrkHw, mol std* at* 
wtna Gmonf. YW. 2SnoC.S» 
MM*. 17. D-6 fnonMun r 
IOOW h*M Anwrioi try a 
/wbiML Send Id US Ounn fe 
PO20M;Crwtf htadt. W.Y. l!3 

EDUCATION 

SEA PINES ABROAD 

France, vrith *Carte. de njair ar 
french Social Security, to loan ewecu- 
Irves. Odl weekdays Paris- 720 44 37. 

GOMAN TEACHSL Paris school 

In 4m 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED/EXCHANGE 

LONDON VOLA COMPANY 

Top location by Autabahn, 400 »q.m. 
offices, 1450 iq-m. worMause span 

High puakty Vidas in the 
South of Franaa 

EXECUTIVE 
POSITIOXS AVAILABLE 

NEEDED 
Tap Mide Secnetonr (Anbfantj 

to Preddent oi Company 

nw TEAOISL to. s™«»»*2£ 

Securfty. Bmoence necomry. Send **lf0,* 
CV to Boat 39, HeraldTrfoune, 92521 ___; 

Moosdei3BOSL new, USA, brown 
Chovy Reorecation nw, 514JX70 

to their regukr & retoondWe cienfelu ba«d Paris. Much travel, loi^ houra. I *?***' wOntad Owne: Wanelm LontboriL to Sumnw 1982. Inmi MnttnnuMyiS hard wnrk. &MJA/trnf4i mm. rQfTS. Contact Mite Wilhelm Lambert*. 
Td: (0} 215T/397B65. Td»c 0653534 

FAMAY HOUSE near Mara for rent on 
of November 1. bring room with fire¬ 
place, dating room, buflt-in kerdhen. 3 

in Summer 1982. Local aianognanf herd work. Ruertf Engfch/french man- 
wbfabk. Ownera please contort either datory. Parfort typing required. Mke- 
Pufcner. Englandi (049 481) 5411, or mum 65 wfords/mmta. Aka transktfion 

Smdar, Fames (93) 64 28 36. J eppabdhiee needed. Shorthand preforo- 

tive teadiers/tariars in BagEdi SponblL 
haftan, French. Send resume to Nard- 
system, 11 Bud Mdedimfcte. 75008 

SeaC ENGUSH teodiers tf posable 
biowiedge «i ®P. Send CV to bav 
oom, 1 Rue Fovort 75002 Paris. 

room, Sgtoi htdien, 3 HOUSE RBITAL WAN1H) far Ameri- 

Tet (OJ 4731 • J7D1. A^s. Aguiar. bodraomi pool. gorcU. An»,b« or 
- other area near sea. Wffl be in Gita 

GREAT BRITAIN cfAsur creo to look at proporod heme 
- Qd 18th & 19lh. Send photo&dstafa 

to Mr, Dooskvis, 133 rue Sr Domr- 
luxe London Senifoe nique 75007 Paris. 

at Heathrow Airport & top floor, 250 iq-nt, luxuriously for. 
W to oomtrallSion SLd ei^od 2^ bSS ISO 
h you rent the flatooar sqjn. lerrooa, Dve-in m«L teuJxxiue 
d for yavx me mi the one y» shrifor fart ride Morihanqi 
jarf. Moab wfl bo pro- Tefc 501 70 44 FW 
in»p«wwk YOUNG ENGLISHMAN wishes to 

mn ccn jswu shore flat in Paris. Up to 
F1250/muntK Phono Rot* Pbri, 
745 S32MrfR«4 

oapabiftM needed Shorthand prefiaro- oom, 1 Rue Fovort 751 
We. Mmimuna 5 years experience m 

Oh tap deda'ftssionab - TEACHERS AVAILABLE 
oppty. Cowpiotriy tagvrargiy with Sub- US. CIlQBi Goanai bora US sc 
sSantiW references Excellent chonct for ifen ft S /BA seeks 
admnpsmenL Lang term empfovmnt. France far Germ - 
!^-r^_“nfid5R.,° S* HfP. abb January 1, 1985 
da Tribune. 92521 Netrifv Cadtx Am 1AT7 rt, 

CLASSIC CAR. Joguar XK 150 SL drop- 
head coupe toonveiliblri, T^jODO rate 
since rabidrlby 6rfA jKawibft. 
3J8 tare engine. A speed pu over, 
drive. £ aflOLfitoaSpi} 64 76 08 
after B pm. 

MBECEDG 300 SQ, TURBO cted. 
7979. imfliudata, USA. spea. can 

ICZKOVfTS 
Jhricfatfnimta 3d 0*8027Zaridi 
TetOT/202 7610L Tete 53444. 

std Cypoa ond Tefoy. Every Mon- 
doy and (Way from Piraeus. Iwam » 

pry tojfwr travel tind or SUN LINE. 
2for.Sm«tanAlfwi. 

Telex: 214621, Ftionc 3228863 

AUTUMN BREAKS 
■ • umgr ■■ mi r 

Boodao, Imie. High oc 
Gotofog/Wnie: Seorines 

ST. KAMBC1 COUftB 
cqtwncil urvtcn for vtetetoertli 
af shidmiL ExraHent tete bi 
dental informed ataaqfota fib »i 
parvoed Sporty wuh. fieatara, ata-i 
mer school W August, teegwi 
owoer for o and A UrtleM 

TAX CARS 
dr J 

Goedir Mar Tiverton. 
Teh (83986)716/422. 

hpnt. Apply to The Secrtarty 
Cck#HSie. East CckmjS***} 
ener. BA22 9H5. Tab 

AI brand new. Some drect from 

Tribune. 92521 Neudfy Cedex. 

You wiU be met at Heathrow Airport & 
taken by chauffeur to a oratrol London 
luxury flat. While you rent the flat a ax’ 
Ml be crowded for your use red foe 
not wifl be serviced. Meals vrifl be pro¬ 
vided if required. £189 per week. 

LOOK UNDER WTPtNATIONAL 

bon BlS/BA. Mb teaching jab ai 
fiunoe for German + Engfon. Araft- 
afafo January 1, 1982 Write to WT, 
Booc 1627, Gr, Esrttenheimer Str. 43, 
6000 Fromurt/fApW. Germany. 

_ DOMESTIC ' 
FOSmOfG AVAILABLE 

af kxyetf fled in 

FOR SALfc Mercedes 300 SO turbo 
duet color mjr, taxi hod ire. new 
conrfttoi ISjOO mte. Bert after toe 
Bax 23% Hredd Tribune, 92S21 NedL 
fy Cedex, Fraftae. 

MBKBS 2805/76* Dutch plates 
Goad shapeTs iTi)0. Fans 580 80 34. 

day-time in NeuiUy, only one week, 
ftxb 745 77 52 

AUTO RENTALS 

PjCT-bptrtMsmolicRl ' 
404, Bradafaaan - 2040 Itaribow 
AntwarpMgimn. Tab 001/4&3L15 or 

45&L31 ar 447001. Tbt 35544. 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

TAX FREE CARS 
ALL MAKES & MODELS 

4SKS7L 4SB4M.Totofc 21.2000. 
Uq«TR Avy - CABO and bock. 

S^iSSgra ^ Jennafaos. 
. 022468S8.7fo 26116. 
Wf®OM Keneington, 4 bed «fit» 
W^ pad cool 4 weeks Decern* 

.W.£500/we*.Tetm9T7002L . 

SPAftfSH COURSES W MW*ft 
SPAIN, afi grades wnpM 
hours drely, comes EOamte^1 
month. Umg edi SponAMta* 
m sntol <Bttrtmretft« Writ* GtfHidt 
fatafa d» Esponof, A** 
HO, Malaga.. 
■OB4SIVE SPANISH oft OX** 

SOL teSo-vnifol fab & uiteiw* 

derma Oxford' OCa 
MafogOfc Spteoi feh 2J 23 

dec, Umdan WON 39tt UL. - ' F- 

Teh London (01) 582 6004l 
Gartfine Group, Suite 66, Kent House, 

87 Regent Sl, London W1R 7HL 
.Phono ^ ^ AMBKAN COMPANY LOOKING _ DOMESTIC 

745 53 21 foffirej far xttemcriond exhibition expert with POSfTIO?® WANTCD 
— — at leatt 10 yean managerial and tecK- ' 

EMPLOYMENT nxadexpenenretemo^faEu^ B6CHISH GBITtEMAN^ 5^ fmdfawre) 
— - on operation located m Pane. Appfi- seeks rratanribfo poczftoff wMtii 

GENERAL POSITIONS Swfo murt benutf-fingucil, fluency in Amoricaru^gfeh horeehold as bailer. 
WANTED Engfah expected KnoUmda* of foe house-cfireclon driver etc, fa south af 

T ". " aeromoo© uxfartry and deed Mtk France or Pans <roa Bnoaftent prawn- 
iBGIAN MJffBDOT, 36,10 yeers desinile, btf not a must Interriews in tofvon and refarencee. Very expari- 
experience in tales of Paris tchedted for week of October enced. Please write; Gee, Apr. 1/36 
nteckad/dfintal/hospitd suppftes, h 11 1981. Considered ouuficunts wifl 108 Rue Sf Maurf 75011 Paris. 
seefcmg reefasfro representation in Bet- be notified Cunrieuluni vnae, photo- CHff BUTLER require* poritkvi, 2 
giiin or Benelux. Please wnta to Marc syaph and sdory rereatrementf in stria ywstt experience, 
LeJievre, Bostfraat 85, B-3680 confidence to Box 15228, Herdd Tri- ^totraraL^iSkwreUiuo^- 
M»eA, Bdgfam. TeL011/S64576. bone,92521 Neutty Cedex;Fronoe. perTff reqtreed^tSo402 

EAST ANGLIA 
17th century lhairhtd cottage. 

To let fumahed, (6 monte rarinun). or 

EMPLOYMENT 
GENERAL positions 

WANTED 

far lale. Fully modernised 4 bedrooms, B&GIAN T, 36,10 years 
photoreaph & detail an requertj ->lRarW5ce ... In. of 

Evens Comer, Kettiebcston, rnedfccol/dental/hospitd suppte, is 
Suffolk. IP77QA 

Td-. Bflderttm 740 S29 UK. 

LONDON - For formhed fiats and 
houses, the service leadng US Corpo¬ 
rations use: Anscombe & fSngkvxi. Tel: 
Lcndret 435 7122. 

LOfGON hmxy properees. short/long 
fata - HBtftSr 0! 4343717/8/9. 

HOLLAND 

Renthouse International 
020-448751 {4 fines) 

Anstardan, Qolestein 43. 

DUTCH HOUSNG CBRIRE KV. 
Define rentob. Vdoriusstr. 174. 

Amsterdam. 023721234 re 72320. 

m HOUSNG SBMGE 
For rent houses and lmxjii items 

AMSTTOAM. Tel: 0» - 768022. 

ran R5 Turbo. Ha 
Lyon P) 853 16 84 

□r. For- 
7i 3?.. 
(ION* 

W my Bmdi A^s. Cbwpina -ta 0L5. UNnittsm, PUCKO* 
OT*S?,-“L5¥tf •“ odwta and helpptece 

AUTO SHIPPING 

for Cars. 

giwnor BenehnL Pfoasa wnta lac Marc 
Ldiavra, Bas.tr aat B5, B-3680 
MaawBc. Belgium. Tel, 011/5445 74. 

wwfli Gortaef London WI, 
43744 Now Band SL, Tat 471 4121. 
Genova 1219, 37/38 Avol da Uanon. 
Tet 94 55 11. FVatacfurt, Am SAnwk 
JO, D6092 lUbtaifaadt. Trifc 04107 
2051. The arigind 4 itB tha only Tn»- 

TeL022/5544 43LjUmc28279 
ar2B9477 

TRANSCO 
TAX 

Send for free 
m.» ■—■- jvwupwl 
tvkmEh 

International Business Message Center 

rtotofliL aodt fistt 95 

SBeinew, silver, leath¬ 
er Dm 85m 30GD 

Greaoe« 4524069. Tfab21 laoSEAGR. rSYOCTHBUfYANPHy^i itarT 
— — Tfom Cbukh. Amspechn £T. T*, 

HOTELS > ■ * « 
RESTAURANTS mila. daa, >ui DBMS it 
NIGHTCLUBS sbmH 

— -- ' i i tanumonaf Omnrity fwnkta11 ICJ 
France . p.o. 3415. Manfa, n*pp^ J 

—■ = - nwpi Quoar uwMTvtabim 
.W, 1{J uata Madar. 26/509t to* ;- j 

*»»*. u«wrewof»rtrn«taea»*4»e 
W*m^fad9fcSI772C0. - ' country weatawk DS2 37 77hta | 

gxbatbbruum 

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: Pubtuh your Bua'aen Sfimagm n ibe Lumutimal Struld Tribune; ovw a y—— of a — ■3*rrm 
tmrtdtdiin, matt af vAian. art in badntui md endasrr. wiU rW roer menace. JvU. in ParU 613595. fnjan I0r06 us. tuii 

m can dux you back aud roar tuemgt Mill appear ieohm 48 hour*. YuaiuBIbubiBuiut US. S8O0 or local Mmaini pm- lam. Yt 
include emapUae and verifiable billing addrm*. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

DIAMONDS 

Pvt your money to work _ Dcr^xMiiMoixnE54soRr 

DUNN ft HARGITT 

_— ---- To Diamond Owners 
GOTO + SILVBt + BASE-METAL5 + _ _ __ 

KUB8S1 + cocoa + □ WORLD WIDE □ 
COffff + GRAINS 

Futures report many weeh/wonte 
AHEAD pf acted giqrinto jftc wifh I 

DOLALE-YOiatMONEY opportureurtl And ofl foose wfoo »rant to know wtxrt b 
For □ fr« DCF-Report write to: ^ r jd ndrt df fateifoWs 

DCTComrmdlies Inc Netherireids ore foe only pufafahen of a mantNy 
P.O. Bm 222 - 2\OME booklet spring the mart serious and ac- 
HSMSISfi-HOUAND. ewata pnew and Wbnnation of foe* 

WWMIMTtom ■ 

"vSi*3?SI^5.»2SSfa32: ° Wangwido acnertreng medum far ho- Gaorue Event 
tab end rwtflMTxte as waft as firms of AttmRogwdDept, 
branded goon and enftarprbei of al _92 Pefitairetfaat 
branches, adding for anr 20 yuan, 2000 Anwwpen. WljiwiL 
capcdila af nctanson. Far hDl 
DM 3^00.000. Offws to HT. Sax Com tha ouUdUu in ' 
1624 Gr. Efdwnhwmar Str. 43, 4000 PAWS-285 99 79 
Frcntfurt/M^ W, Gar merry. LONDON-404 0341 *405 8687 
_ tCItt YORK-719 5324*3912981 

BUSINESS SERVICES HO0CJAN*o‘237,137 

Investment a 
COMMODfTTB,CU ROTTB1DAM. 3 bedroom Rtf, My COMMODfTlB, CURR0MOES & 

ssst^iiarsjM 
Ou. l.S 650 nionh. Depadt. Tri. 010- average net profit p«r onoum. 
214319. - Ctenh account, ouditod. 

PS0tE*S S8MCES in Amtardam, tO- - Afl oweBdydtedvvBh mcyr 
versum & Utrecht area. Tet 035- mtamqttona vtvnrfnipnl botfe. 
1219B. KcpiMriweg 389, Khwem. ■ Ow? yeutexpencrKB._ 

GOLD 

ITALY 

Whenmlfomfc 
PALAZZO ALVHMBO 

Luxury qpqrtment house wteh fomished 
flon, ovrelobfa for 1 wttfc <nd more 
fiom $50 a day for two. 

Phones <794335.679J450. 
Writes Via del Vefabro 16, 

00786 Rome. 

SWITZEkIaND 

- 0«* 20 yam experience. 
- Worthly preTre nonce rtdfamrtte. 

ACT NOW 
Write for free brodwra to 

Cfonn & Research SA 
De^.AI35 

Avenue Uoyd Ceorae 6,8te 5 
1050 taieteH, Srtghjm. 

fertrimd * red UX 

DIAMONDS 

DIAMONDS ft JEWHRY 
Export Prices Tax toe 

Open Mon, thru 5<A rnduded 

SIDIAM INVESTmbit' . 

er bfire, dl etefruDM ^Q00.'30DD, 
new, loaded- Panther i 74 wmm DM 

.■raftsar-Sras1 
CorvetM, 1981. new, unique in 

&jop«, turbo. 5>gear axmuol sb*. 
Wat body, cfc DMBOjOOa Tab 

‘“*-S17 
rgaawa. 1981 VcdvoDioel 345 CLD 

1 wSXrsj'S.agjg 
Coder. Franc*. 

PENPALS 

OKU AMD 
VtatBkL AI 

5^5 Ollft rvxjfcta. bn 
£2^0.MSB* 46 01. Tele. 896491 
prefer Gone. 189 Ohm*. Cota, Lon- 
dooSW7. - 
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